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This dissertation reports the activities, methods, and key findings of a doctoral
research project in applied anthropology and an environmental anthropology fellowship.
The research project was conducted through the Department of Anthropology at the
University of Michigan, while the fellowship was sponsored jointly by the Society for
Applied Anthropology and the United States Environmental Protection Agency and was
conducted through the Great Lakes Fellowship Program of the Great Lakes Commission, in
Ann Arbor, Michigan. Together, these projects demonstrated the utility of an ethnographic
approach called Risk Perception Mapping (RPM) to the public consultation and social
research interests of the Commission and its associated network of environmental
management agencies and organizations.
Through consultation with these organizations I identified an environmental
management problem to which anthropological perspectives and methods would be
particularly well-suited: Can the undesirable social phenomenon of environmental
discrimination be minimized by assuring greater equality in access to public participation in
environmental management? To address this problem, I conducted an RPM demonstration
project in a five county area surrounding the Fermi II nuclear power plant in southeastern
Michigan. My research focused on cultural, geographical, and social-contextual factors that
influence the nature and distribution of perceived risk among populations that are potentially
affected by environmental management projects. Key findings pertain to perceptually-
specific communities of environmental risk and have implications for what I call
“participatory equity” in environmental management.
Potential applications to Great Lakes environmental management center on
developing equitable population-specific exchanges of information through which more
culturally sensitive indicators of Great Lakes ecosystem integrity may emerge.
xiv
Anthropological contributions to public participation in environmental management
are discussed with particular attention to anthropological perspectives on the multiple
publics that comprise locally affected communities of environmental risk.
Abstract Approved: ________________________________________________
Major Professor, Alvin Wolfe, Ph.D.
Professor, Department of Anthropology 
Date Approved: _________________________________
1CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
People need many different ways of reinforcing their
bonds with the land to guarantee that their souls
develop an ample capacity for affection and care.
Coming to know and use a place responsibly is
connected to slowly perceiving in an ordinary
landscape a beauty that is more than scenic.
Brian Donahue, Reclaiming the Commons
Doctoral dissertations can acquire an introspective or reflexive tone as their authors
invariably reach the point in the process where they ask: "Why am I doing this?" At its most
basic level, the dissertation is the terminal paper at the end of one's formal graduate training,
reflecting one's interest not only in a given discipline but also between that discipline and the
topical area of specialization claimed by the student. In my case, that discipline is applied
anthropology and my topical area of specialization is environmental management. This suggests
not only a conceptual relationship between anthropology and environmental management, but
that in a utilitarian sense anthropology is applicable -- relevant, useful, beneficial -- to
environmental management. But the dissertation also presents an opportunity for me to reflect
upon the personal experiences that have shaped my interest in environmental management
issues and which have inspired me to pursue them through applied anthropology -- an occasion
to contemplate my formal educational training as an extension of personal experience. In that
regard this dissertation is as much a reflexive exercise as it is a report on anthropology applied
to environmental management.
The doctoral program in applied anthropology at the University of South Florida
requires its students to complete either an applied anthropology internship with an outside
agency or to conduct an applied anthropology research project. This dissertation is a bit of an
anomaly in that regard because it reflects elements of both. For example, I first conducted a
2research project through the Department of Anthropology at the University of Michigan (UM),
Ann Arbor. I was employed there as a Research Associate during 1992-93, under the
supervision and direction of Dr. Conrad Kottak, a professor of anthropology at the UM. The
study for which this research was conducted, titled "The Ecological A wareness and Risk Perception
Study" (EARP), was dually funded by the U.S. National Science Foundation (NSF) and the
Consortium for International Earth Science Information Network (CIESIN). I worked as the
project manager and was responsible for designing the study, coordinating pre-field and field
activities including sample and questionnaire design, and conducting community consultation,
ethnographic and survey fieldwork, and data management. Subsequently, I was granted an
applied environmental anthropology fellowship with the Great Lakes Commission (GLC), also
in Ann Arbor. My fellowship project was titled “The Risk Perception Mapping Demonstration
Project,” and was supported jointly through the Environmental Anthropology Fellowship
Project of the Society for Applied Anthropology (SfAA), the United States Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), and the GLC’s Great Lakes Fellowship Program. I designed my
fellowship project to demonstrate how EARP methods and data could be applied to the social
research and public consultation interests of the GLC and its regional network of organizations
involved in Great Lakes environmental management.
Together, my doctoral research and fellowship project enabled me to address an
environmental management problem that I identified in consultation with my fellowship host
and sponsors: namely, the implications for public participation of differential social access to
environmental management. My research addressed this problem by focusing on cultural,
geographical, and social-contextual factors that influence the nature and distribution of
perceived risk among populations that are potentially affected by environmental management
projects or decisions. Key findings from that research are reported in this dissertation and
pertain to perceptually-specific communities of environmental risk, with implications for what I
call “participatory equity” in environmental management. Potential application to Great Lakes
environmental management was again identified in consultation with my fellowship host and
sponsors and centered on using this information to develop equitable population-specific
information and education exchanges through which more culturally sensitive indicators of
Great Lakes ecosystem integrity may emerge. I should note, however, that the findings and
3conclusions I report in this dissertation are mine alone and do not necessarily reflect those of
my research and fellowship hosts, sponsors, or supervisors.
Now there is the “why am I doing this?” or better “why did I do this?” side of the
experience. Inasmuch as I am relieved to have completed the formal requirements of a doctoral
program in applied anthropology, and as professionally excited as I am to have the fruits of that
effort applied to Great Lakes environmental management, I recognize that none of it would
have occurred had it not been for the personal experience that led me down this path in the
first place. To that end, the doctoral dissertation presented an opportunity for me to reflect on
that experience -- to retrace and evaluate the steps I’ve taken and the reasons I’ve taken them;
in effect, to see where I am now and where I am headed as a product of where I’ve been and
what I’ve experienced along the way. In that regard, the dissertation is, for me anyway, less a
terminal project and more a liminal state of mind – a reflexive affirmation of that which has
passed and that which has yet to come. Thus, I’ve tried to reflect a bit of that experience in
chapters devoted to the personal and professional experiences that have most profoundly
influenced my interest in the human dimensions of environmental management.
In this chapter I introduce the problem of differential social access to public
participation in environmental management. I define and discuss a phenomenon termed
"environmental discrimination," arguing that it is related, at least in part, to the process
through which public input is sought and incorporated into environmental decision-making
in the United States. Following that discussion I introduce and outline all subsequent
chapters and then segue to Chapter 2, wherein I justify my problem selection in terms of
personal interest in and experience with environmental management issues, particularly those
concerning the Great Lakes ecosystem.
The Problem: Differential Social Access to Public Participation in Environmental
Management
Large-scale technological projects, such as nuclear power plants, can have significant
impacts on the natural and social environments in which they are located. In the United States
federal mandates such as the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), and various state-
level versions of the federal act, require that assessments be made of these potential impacts
(United States Congress 1969). NEPA Section 102(2)(C), for example, states that "all agencies
of the Federal Government shall include in every recommendation or report on proposals for
4legislation and other major Federal actions significantly affecting the quality of the human
environment, a detailed statement by the responsible official" on the potential impacts of the
proposed action and its alternatives. More recently, the term "human environment" has been
expanded to explicitly include social considerations in assessments of potential environmental
impact; these "social impacts" now carry equal weight to the economic and environmental
factors which had previously formed the basis of federal environmental decision-making
(United States Council on Environmental Quality 1986:1508.14).
The Procedural Context: Public Participation, Impact Assessment, and Environmental
Management
These social and environmental "impact assessments," as they are called, are intended
to help environmental decision-makers anticipate a project's potential environmental and social
consequences before the decision to proceed with the project has been made, and, if so, how
best to mitigate it's potential environmental and social impacts. Two key components in
project-specific social impact assessment (SIA) studies are the definition and identification of
the local populations potentially affected by the project, a collectivity commonly referred to as
the "locally affected population" (LAP). Consultative relationships are typically established
among the LAP, project proposers, and relevant government agencies. Thus, the LAP provides
the geographic and sociocultural framework for public participation programs in project-
specific impact assessment for environmental management.
The Locally Affected Population
Burdge (1994:8) notes that in general, social impacts among the LAP are most
observable and can be measured at the community level. Yet, "community" is a reified concept
in the social sciences, and therefore poorly described by static definitions (Burdge and Vanclay
1995:48). Still, an impact assessment is administered within a definite study area, and the
boundary of that area must be defined through some means. The impact boundary in turn
typically defines the LAP, rather than vice-versa.
The boundary of the LAP is typically established when the agency responsible for
managing the social and environmental assessments required by NEPA issues a Request For
Proposal (RFP) to contractors who wish to bid on those assessments. The RFP commonly
specifies a study area that has a definite boundary so that contractors may tailor their bids
accordingly. The boundary of the study area may be defined by numerous measures, including
5(1) pre-existing political jurisdictions, such as county or state boundaries (United States Nuclear
Regulatory Commission [USNRC] 1983:4.18-15); (2) predetermined distance-from-site criteria
(USNRC 1983:4.18-14), such as a 10-kilometer radius of a proposed project (Columbus
Telegram 1989:6); (3) various ecosystems approaches at levels ranging from macro (Puntenney
1995) to regional (Caldwell 1988; Council of Great Lakes Research Managers [CGLRM]
1989:9-12; Great Lakes Science Advisory Board [GLSAB] 1991:90-101) to local (Moran 1990;
Cortese and Firth 1997); and (4) extent of known contamination (Edelstein 1988). Such
definitions of the LAP are problematic, however, because they are not grounded in the social
data necessary to identify the geographical extent and distribution of populations potentially
affected by the project and to document the unique sociocultural characteristics that may
predispose some populations to particular types of impacts. LAPs not defined by social data
can limit the social assessment research to an overtly restricted population and a limited set of
impact issues (USNRC 1987:3.7.4-1; GLSAB 1991:91), prompting some researchers to develop
LAP definitions based on sociocultural data (Cernea 1988) and project-specific risk perception
(Stoffle, Stone, and Heeringa 1993).
Public Participation and Minimal Procedural Provisions
Consultation among project-specific stakeholders may follow a number of participatory
approaches, such as focus groups and public workshops, but the minimal consultative
requirements identified in NEPA regulations stipulate only that public hearings shall be held
concerning project-specific environmental decision-making, and that the transcript of public
comments from such hearings shall suffice as the public input to those decisions (CEQ
1986:1501.7, 1503.1, 1505.1, 1506.6). And, in this day of fiscal conservatism and dwindling
public resources in support of broad-based public participation in environmental decision-
making, the agencies responsible for implementing participatory programs are increasingly
tempted to satisfy only this minimal requirement (Reil 1997).
This minimal participatory requirement, that is, the public hearing and associated
transcript of public comment, rests on the assumption that affected populations share an equal
opportunity to participate in the process -- that all potentially affected populations are equally
aware of the project being considered and the hearings being held on its behalf. It rests further
on the assumption that cultural values such as privacy, communality, deference to authority,
and the like, and demographic characteristics such as age, gender, race, ethnicity, and income,
6have no bearing on one's access to environmental decision-making processes, nor on the access
of one's social group. Moreover, assumptions such as these tend to "homogenize" affected
populations by failing to consider unique cultural values, practices, and contexts that might also
influence their perceptions of and responses to the risks they associate with particular
environmental projects.
Differential Social Access
Yet, both the United States Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) (1986:1508.8,
1508.14) and the social impacts literature (Interorganizational Committee 1993) suggest that
culture counts in environmental management, the latter arguing that affected populations are
not homogeneous response entities but rather are comprised of multiple cultural (and
biological) entities operating at various levels of integration, and that they possess unique
cultural knowledge and/ or perspectives that are essential to both understanding the nature of
the social impacts they may endure as a result of an environmental project, and to ensuring that
the environmental decisions which affect their lives are made with greater sensitivity to their
cultural and biological variation. These issues are discussed in greater detail in Chapter 3,
wherein I discuss such problems in explicitly anthropological terms. Suffice it to say here that I
believe cultural factors present a much neglected informational resource in environmental
management.
But culture can also constrain or limit peoples' access to public participation in
environmental management, particularly when such participation is minimally limited to public
hearings, as mandated by NEPA. For example, as the International Association for Impact
Assessment's (IAIA) Interorganizational Committee on Principles and Guidelines for SIA has
noted, just as the biological sections of environmental impact statements (EIS) required
through NEPA devote particular attention to species having special vulnerabilities, the
socioeconomic sections of EISs must devote particular attention to the impacts on vulnerable
segments of the human population -- what have been variously termed "specially affected
populations," (Stoffle et al., 1990), "marginalized communities," (Guyton and Yamashita 1997),
"groups of isolated individuals," (Whitfield and Rimkus 1997), and others. Examples include
"the poor, the elderly, adolescents, or unemployed women; members of minority and/ or other
groups that are racially, ethnically, and/ or culturally distinctive; or occupational, cultural,
political or value-based groups for whom a given community, region, or use of some
7component of the biophysical environment is particularly important" (Interorganizational
Committee 1993:6).
Specially Affected Populations and Environmental Discrimination
Specially affected populations often are socially isolated from the larger communities
within which they are embedded and often are unaware of or not included in environmental
decision-making processes, such as public hearings (Stoffle, Stone, and Heeringa 1993:320).
Not surprisingly, these same groups often bear the greatest environmental and social impacts of
large-scale technological projects. "Environmental discrimination" can be said to exist to the
extent that this occurs consistently for the same groups across numerous projects. This
phenomenon has been identified under various other labels including "environmental racism"
(Westra and Wenz 1995), "environmental inequity" (Bullard and Wright 1987), and
"environmental injustice" (Mohai and Bryant 1995; Petrikin 1995; Small 1995), among others
(Wilkinson 1998). Like Gelobter (1992), I prefer the term "discrimination" over these other
labels because it is broader in scope, encompassing racial considerations as its primary
component while not restricting the phenomenon solely to that aspect. And "inequity" and
"injustice" describe the phenomenon as a condition without inferring why or how that
condition came to be. The term "discrimination" serves this latter purpose by suggesting that
the condition is a consequence of a preceding act or process -- that it is as much procedural as
it is conditional. Indeed, Wilkinson (1998:280-281) has noted that this link between process and
effect has, in some recent cases, established environmental discrimination as a Civil Rights
issue.
I contend in this dissertation that environmental discrimination is an impact of public
participation procedures that inherently, although perhaps not intentionally, discriminate
consistently in favor of some populations and against others. That is, public participation in
environmental management is marked by consistently differential social access to the process,
and those groups with the least social access, such as specially affected populations as described
above, are least likely to have their knowledge (perspectives, insights, issues, concerns) factored
into the environmental management decisions that ultimately affect their lives. As a
consequence, they consistently bear the greatest environmental and social impacts of those
decisions: environmental discrimination.
8Toward a “Participatory Equity Principle” for Environmental Management
So, what is needed to redress this problem? First, I believe the process of public
participation in environmental management must be evaluated in terms of its potentially
discriminatory aspects. For example, the procedural contexts within which public participation
occurs in environmental management must be clearly defined. I am most interested in this
dissertation in the impact assessment process as mandated by NEPA. Once defined, those
elements of it that are potentially discriminatory must be identified. Again, in this dissertation I
am most interested in how an LAP is defined, both geographically and culturally (geo-culturally)
if at all; how its constituent populations are identified and characterized; and how their
knowledge is accessed for the purpose of informing environmental decision-making.
For example, I believe a libertarian ethic presently guides public participation in
environmental management, insofar as individual members of potentially affected populations
are expected to come forth with relevant information in prescribed meeting formats at
prescribed meeting locations. If they do not, so the reasoning goes, then they failed in their
individual civic responsibility and should be prepared to bear the potential consequences of
their supposed apathy. Conversely, an egalitarian ethic might emphasize the equitable
involvement of affected populations, and seek to identify and remedy geographical, cultural,
financial, and other potential barriers to their participation in decision-making processes. In this
latter case it becomes the initiating agency's responsibility, rather than a collection of
individuals,' to ensure that the input of all potentially affected groups has been equitably sought.
In either case, it is imperative that the potentially discriminatory aspects of the process are
identified if environmental discrimination is to be redressed in environmental management.
These issues are fleshed out in greater detail in Chapter 5, wherein I discuss the conceptual
framework and philosophical foundation of the case study upon which my research was based.
Secondly, those of us who are interested in this problem must develop and test
alternative participatory principles and strategies for redressing the potentially discriminatory
aspects of environmental management. It is one thing to simply suggest problem areas that
might lead to environmental discrimination; it's quite another to demonstrate their existence
and then offer methodological invention, supported by practical application, for resolving
them. This dissertation is offered as a step in that direction. After justifying my selection of this
environmental management issue in personal, anthropological, and professional terms, I
9present a case study of a research methodology designed, in part, to implement greater
participatory equity in environmental decision-making.
The Ecological Awareness and Risk Perception Study and Environmental
Anthropology Fellowship
This dissertation builds upon my doctoral research project, titled The Ecological Awareness
and Risk Perception Study (EARP). The EARP focused primarily on documenting community risk
perceptions and social impacts associated with the Fermi II nuclear power plant in southeast
Michigan. Although the EARP was not conceived explicitly to address the issues identified in
the preceding section, it became clear to me during the study that the research methodology I
used in conducting it was nonetheless applicable to them. To that end, I pursued an
environmental anthropology fellowship with a Great Lakes environmental advocacy group
called the Great Lakes Commission (GLC). The fellowship enabled me to demonstrate how
EARP methods and data could be applied to the social research and public consultation
interests of the GLC and its regional network of environmental management agencies and
organizations. The EARP research methodology, called Risk Perception Mapping (RPM), is an
ethnographic approach to defining the geographical extent of the local population potentially
affected by a given project, for identifying and characterizing the behavioral groups which
comprise that population, and for accessing the environmental knowledge possessed by those
groups and incorporating it into environmental decision-making. I believe these elements are a
vital first step toward redressing the problem of differential social access to public participation
in environmental management, and the EARP study and GLC environmental anthropology
fellowship provided the opportunity for me to demonstrate the participatory utility of RPM in
meeting that challenge.
Organization of Dissertation
I’ve organized this dissertation into seven chapters, each dealing with a different
aspect of my doctoral research and environmental anthropology fellowship project. These
are discussed in order, below, and include the following titles: Chapter 2 – Personal Interest
in the Human Dimensions of Environmental Management; Chapter 3 – Applied
Anthropology and Environmental Management; Chapter 4 – Professional Experience
Applying Anthropology to Environmental Management; Chapter 5 – A Case Study of
Ecological Awareness and Risk Perception; Chapter 6 – EARP/ RPM Demonstration
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Project Data Management and Analysis; Chapter 7 – Conclusions and Recommendations. I
follow these chapters with a list of references cited throughout this document, as well as
appendices containing supporting documentation such as, among other things, codes of
ethical behavior and professional responsibilities related to the study, the survey instrument
used in data collection, and the codebooks used in data management and analysis.
Personal Interest in the Human Dimensions of Environmental Management
I noted in the opening paragraph to this dissertation that there is a reflexive function in
this exercise -- "an occasion to contemplate my formal educational training as an extension of
personal experience." Having identified and discussed in Chapter 1 the problem of differential
social access to public participation in environmental management, I then justify my selection
of that problem in terms of personal interests in and experience with environmental
management issues. In Chapter 2, titled "Personal Interest in the Human Dimensions of Environmental
Management," I discuss those personal experiences which, in retrospect, I believe most
profoundly influenced my interest in environmental management issues, especially those
concerning the public role in creating, defining, and managing such issues. I trace that interest
through my experiences growing up in the Great Lakes ecosystem -- southeast Michigan in
particular, an area recently designated as "America's New Cancer Alley" (Sierra Club Great
Lakes Program 1997). Moreover, it is there that my family and loved ones still reside, where I
conducted my doctoral research and presently live and work, and where I plan to continue
practicing anthropology upon completing this degree.
Applied Anthropology and Environmental Management
Anthropology is conceptually and methodologically extensive, and thus is broadly
applicable to virtually any topical domain. What makes anthropology applicable to any
particular topical domain depends largely on the nature of the problem being addressed and the
specific informational needs of those who are addressing it. In Chapter 1 I outlined the
potentially discriminatory outcomes of differential social access to public participation in
environmental management. In Chapter 3, titled "A pplied A nthropology and Environmental
Management," I broadly introduce the field of anthropology and discuss those aspects of it that I
believe are particularly applicable to public participation in environmental management.
Foremost among these are its roots in both science and humanism, its comprehensive (four
field) approach to human problems, its unique perspective, its range of theoretical orientations
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and research methods, and its guidelines for ethical behavior and professional responsibility. I
also note the importance of anthropology’s history of application to human problems, and in
the context of this dissertation, especially that which pertains to public participation in
environmental management.
Professional Experience Applying Anthropology to Environmental Management
Having previously earned the Master of Arts degree in applied anthropology, and
having subsequently practiced anthropology in the context of social impact assessment and
environmental management, I have experienced first-hand the value of anthropological
concepts applied to that context. These professional experiences are the subject of Chapter 4,
titled "Professional Experience A pplying A nthropology to Environmental Management," wherein I discuss
the development of my doctoral research project in applied anthropology as an extension of my
practical experience in anthropology across a number of environmental management projects.
These include social assessments of chemical munitions disposal, superconducting super-
collider development, low-level-radioactive waste storage, and hazardous waste incinerators.
These efforts ultimately culminated in the EARP study upon which this dissertation is based,
and which in that context demonstrate the applicability of RPM methodology to the problem
of differential social access to public participation in environmental management.
A Case Study of Ecological Awareness and Risk Perception
A 1998 issue of the journal Practicing A nthropology contained a book review in which the
reviewer (Vincent 1998:41-42) criticized the author (Hess 1997) for failing to illustrate how
"participatory rural appraisal" -- a participatory approach to rural development -- works in a
practical context. I concur with Vincent, who, in that article, states that methodological
invention ought to be supported with evidence of practical application. And so it is that I
present in Chapter 5 the Ecological A wareness and Risk Perception Study (EARP) -- a case study of
RPM research applied in an environmental management context. I begin the chapter by
discussing the EARP study’s primary objectives, including most importantly for the purposes
of this dissertation, demonstrating the participatory utility of the RPM method by mapping the
community “risk perception shadow” cast by the Fermi II nuclear facility in southeast
Michigan.
I then consider the conceptual framework within which RPM operates in the context
of participatory equity in environmental management. I first examine its democratic and
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egalitarian philosophical orientations, suggesting that participatory equity is grounded in the
democratic notion of representation through inclusive participation in political decision-
making, and further in the fundamentally egalitarian notion of equality of both opportunity and
outcome for the participants in that process. I then discuss the conceptual development of and
major ethical considerations in RPM research generally, particularly those that I encountered as
an applied anthropologist working on the EARP study. I note that, although anthropologists
cannot always control the ethical issues that may arise in the course of their work, they should
strive to anticipate them and develop reasonable strategies of managing them should they
occur.
Next, I outline the research methods used in conducting the EARP study. I outline
these methods in terms of six primary research phases. In the first of these phases, titled
“sample design,” I consider the definition of the study area, the sample strata within that area,
the sample areas within those strata, and I review the procedures used to select sample
households and their respondents for RPM interviews. The second phase concerns the process
of pre-field community consultation, during which I presented the EARP study and discussed
its intentions with local opinion leaders, elected representatives, and the heads of various
government agencies, media, businesses and industries, and grass-roots social movement
organizations. Phase three describes the process of designing and pre-testing multiple iterations
of the RPM survey instrument used in the EARP study. In the fourth phase I describe the
RPM fieldwork conducted for the EARP study, including administering the structured RPM
interviews and managing other research activities such as informal interviews, literature and
media reviews, and project budget and timetable.
The EARP study was initially funded for design and fieldwork only; thus, the fifth and
sixth phases – data management/ analysis, and community feedback – did not occur for some
time after the fieldwork portion of the study had been completed. I discuss in the next chapter
the process of negotiating the funding and technical support necessary to complete these final
phases of the EARP study.
EARP/RPM Demonstration Project Data Management and Analysis
To complete my research on the EARP study I sought and received funding to
conduct data management and analysis through an environmental anthropology fellowship at
the Great Lakes Commission (GLC), in Ann Arbor, Michigan. I discuss in Chapter 6, titled
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“EARP/RPM Demonstration Project Data Management and Analysis,” the major activities associated
with this phase of the EARP study. Post-study community feedback informs the development
of the conclusions and recommendations reported in this dissertation, and is therefore more
appropriately presented in the final chapter. The environmental anthropology fellowship was
jointly sponsored through a Cooperative Agreement between the Society for Applied
Anthropology and the United States Environmental Protection Agency. Where appropriate, I
refer to data management and analysis activities as pertaining to the “EARP/ RPM
Demonstration Project,” to reflect the interconnected nature of my doctoral research and
environmental anthropology fellowship projects. This fellowship was vitally important to
this dissertation not only because it provided the financial support needed to complete
EARP data management and analysis, but also because fellowship hosts and advisors helped
focus the analysis on variables that were considered most relevant to participatory equity in
Great Lakes environmental management.
I focused my data analysis on perceptions of and responses to the Fermi II nuclear
facility and I depicted them spatially using the ARCVIEW GIS package. I focused additional
analyses on the demographic characteristics of my sample population and on local
technology and environmental analogs identified in the EARP study. Key findings were
identified in consultation with project stakeholders and showed that both geographic
isolation relative to a given project and low levels of community awareness of the project can
create differential social access to public participation. When depicted spatially, such findings
can indicate areas of greatest potential for environmental discrimination to occur. The
potential participatory implications of these key findings are explored in greater detail in the
final chapter, titled “Conclusions and Recommendations.”
Conclusions and Recommendations
In Chapter 7, titled “Conclusions and Recommendations,” I discuss the potential
participatory implications of key EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project findings. I begin the
chapter by presenting conclusions regarding the potential implications that risk perception
voids, in particular, can have for participatory equity in environmental management. Their
application to Great Lakes environmental management was identified in consultation with
project stakeholders and centers on developing equitable population-specific information
and education exchanges through which more culturally sensitive indicators of Great Lakes
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ecosystem integrity may emerge. I discuss anthropological contributions to this process, with
particular attention to anthropological perspectives on the multiple publics that comprise
locally affected communities of environmental risk. Special emphasis is placed on the role of
anthropology in the scientific investigation of the principles controlling the relations of
human beings to one another and the wide application of those principles to the pursuit of
participatory equity in environmental management.
I then offer recommendations concerning the EARP study, the RPM methodology,
and participation evaluation measures and procedures. I suggest that the EARP study could
be improved by including the Ontario portion of the sample area, further characterizing the
Fermi RPS, streamlining the EARP questionnaire, expanding the project budget to support
all RPM-related activities, completing the community feedback phase, and monitoring the
sample population for changes in perceptions, attitudes, and behaviors. My
recommendations for the RPM methodology center on sample design issues (e.g., type of
project), interpretive issues (e.g., qualifying the directness, significance, number, and duration
of perceived project-related impacts), and implementational issues (e.g., automating the RPM
sampling frame in a GIS-based format). My recommendations for evaluating public
participation programs center on developing participation attributes and performance
measures that are acceptable to all stakeholders in the participation process.
Next, I offer a brief example of the potential application of EARP/ RPM
Demonstration Project methods and findings to a major issue of Great Lakes environmental
management concern, namely, the control and management of aquatic nuisance species in
the Great Lakes Basin. I discuss the potential implications this project could have for the
role of social science in Great Lakes ecosystem management. I follow with a chapter
summary and then offer closing remarks, with particular emphasis given to the development
of a “participatory equity principle” to guide the development, implementation, and
evaluation of public participation in environmental management.
I note in closing that the work reported in this dissertation is submitted as evidence
of the conceptual and methodological capacity for implementing a participatory equity
principle in environmental management. I conclude that, largely as a result of this work,
Great Lakes environmental managers will be seeking participatory equity through
ethnographic inquiry.
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Following these chapters I provide a list of references cited throughout this document,
as well as appendices containing supporting documentation such as, among other things, codes
of ethical behavior and professional responsibilities related to the study, the survey instrument
used in data collection, and the codebooks used in data management and analysis.
I began this chapter by observing that this doctoral dissertation is as much a reflexive
exercise as it is a report on the application of anthropology to environmental management.
And so it is in the following chapter that I attempt to impart my personal stake in the subject
– a passion that transcends and guides both my academic and professional endeavors,
indeed, this dissertation itself.
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CHAPTER 2
PERSONAL INTEREST IN THE HUMAN DIMENSIONS OF
ENVIROMENTAL MANAGEMENT
I have had many experiences that have profoundly influenced my interest in
environmental management. I grew up in the Great Lakes region and have practiced most of
my professional career in anthropology here, so I am particularly interested in the human
dimensions of environmental management in this region. In this chapter I discuss the
development of my personal interest in this topic as an extension of my personal experiences,
both positive and negative, as a member of the Great Lakes community. As a life-long resident
of the Great Lakes region it has pained me to have witnessed and in some cases participated in
actions that have compromised its special qualities. It is largely for these reasons that I have
become interested in environmental management as a topic of anthropological inquiry.
In this chapter I recall a very positive early life memory that, for some odd reason,
keeps me coming back to this vicinity and holds my interest in its general well-being. Against
that largely positive backdrop, though, I contrast a host of negative experiences I had with
environmental management issues while growing up in this area. These experiences range from
human-induced flooding to poisoned fish, from nuclear accidents to chemical contamination,
and they form the primary basis of my personal interest in the human dimensions of
environmental management.
Connie's Cabin at East Tawas
My first memories in life are of a family vacation at my dad's friend's rustic cabin on the
shores of Lake Huron, in East Tawas, Michigan. Little did I know then that I would be writing
about that experience in my doctoral dissertation. I was barely 30 months old and small enough
to be placed unrestrained on the back dash of our giant family car as we drove up US 23
toward our destination ("buckle up for safety" was an option in those days, not a legal
requirement). From that vantage point I could see troops being transported between local
military bases; the Vietnam War years also were in their infancy.
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I remember vividly my first contact with the lake: first past the dune grass much taller
than me, then onto the hot sand; my father hoisting me upon his shoulders and walking me
into the cool water; clearly seeing the fish and the rocks below, smelling the wonderful aroma
of the fresh water and tasting it as I cautiously dipped my head beneath the surface. These are
my first senses of life; sensations which left a lasting impression on me. Indeed, as Anderson
(1998:75) observes, "the predilection for that special place where the sand-meets-the-water-
meets-the-sky never fails to draw us back to tiptoe between the tides in search of... well, there's
the mystery." And in my lifetime among these Great Lakes I have had many similarly positive
experiences, and I have come to love the mystery they engender.
I have also observed, however, and in some cases participated in, actions that have
compromised the integrity of that ecosystem, and which, in the process, have indirectly
contributed to a host of negative environmental and social impacts. These impacts, and the
potential for similar such effects in the future, concern me deeply. Bearing witness to them has
inspired me to apply my skills in anthropology to a career in Great Lakes environmental
management.
Participant-Observer of Local Environmental Degradation
I grew up about three miles, "as the crow flies," from the western shore of Lake Erie, in
a rural Great Lakes town situated between the larger urban areas of Detroit, Michigan, and
Toledo, Ohio. My mother lived her entire life there and spoke often of her early experiences
with the public beaches, the crystal water, the forests and marshes and the wildlife within them.
I believe her passion for these things spilled unto me as well, and I love and respect my
homeland largely, I suspect, because of her passion.
But these places are few now, long since gobbled up by industrial and residential real
estate interests. The largely unregulated industrial boom during the middle of the 20th Century,
accompanied by intense agricultural and residential land-use and the run-off of organic and
chemical fertilizers and pesticides, virtually destroyed the lake (Subcommittee on Water
Resources and Environment, Hearing on H.R. 1070, “The Great Lakes Legacy Act of 2001;”
McClary 1975:120-123). And as of 1969 -- the heart of my adolescence -- Lake Erie had been
proclaimed dead (McGree 1969). Indeed, in his retrospective of Great Lakes water quality
issues, Representative William Callahan, Member of the Michigan Delegation to the Great
Lakes Commission, observed that industrial wastes, agricultural runoff, and storm sewer
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overflow from residential areas have all significantly compromised the quality of the lower
Great Lakes, and continue to do so today (Callahan 1998:1,9), although their recovery pursuant
to federal and bi-national environmental legislation of the early-mid 1970s (e.g., National
Environmental Policy Act; Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement) has been encouraging.
Having been reared in this lakeside community, especially during Lake Erie's dying
days, environmental management issues captivated my attention at a very impressionable time
in my life. What follows are a few of the more memorable environmental management issues
that I experienced while growing up in that community. They are not intended as a list of the
environmental ills afflicting it; rather, those that have most profoundly influenced my interest in
environmental management generally, particularly the role of public participation in that
process.
Floods and Dikes
Often, environmental management incidents seemed quite "natural" in effect, for
example, the frequent spring flooding that would occur along the western Lake Erie shoreline.
Some of the worst flooding ever to hit the area occurred in the spring of 1973. Strong northeast
winds pushed the shallow lake water ashore while water from the tributaries that feed into the
lake overflowed their banks and exacerbated the problem several miles inland. On the surface it
seemed the problem was simply a coincidental fluke of nature: the shallow lake, the unusually
high lake levels, the ice pack, the spring nor'easter, heavy runoff. But I learned that the problem
ran much deeper, that most residential areas were built on natural flood plains, that most of the
county had been tiled and drained to clear the way for further residential and agricultural land-
use, and that the beaches had long since been sacrificed to build dikes needed to keep the water
out of lakefront residences. As I recall, the incident inspired a community-wide debate on how
best to manage lakefront property and, indeed, the lake itself. These lake-wide management
efforts continue to this day in the development and implementation of the Great Lakes
“Lakewide Management Planning Process” (Great Lakes Commission 2000; IJC 1987; USC
2001, 1977).
Contaminated Fish
Accompanying such ostensibly "natural" occurrences were a host of more "humanly-
induced" conditions. For example, many of my neighbors and family members fished Lake
Erie, and we would often gather for summer "perch fries." I remember adults telling us kids
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not to eat too many perch because we could "get mercury poisoning." I wasn't sure what that
was at the time, but it didn't sound appealing. An adult explained that pollution in Lake Erie got
into the fish and that if we ate too much we could get very ill, just like the fish we had eaten.
That the fish in Lake Erie were ill was of no surprise to me. The stench of dead and
rotting fish was noticeable, even indoors, if the wind was from the east, which, gratefully, it
typically was not. On one occasion there had been a terrible summer storm which spawned
numerous water spouts over the lake and the strong east wind that followed piled mounds of
bloated dead fish all along the lakeshore. My older brothers and I went to the beach to survey
the damage once the storm had passed. I was appalled by the sight and the odor was
compounded by what looked like a heavy petroleum sheen that covered everything. The air was
loud and black with millions of flies. The "Contaminated Water: Swimming Not Allowed" signs
posted along the shoreline seemed to parody the situation. I remember wondering how
anything could survive in that lake, and why nobody noticed what was happening there before
it was allowed to get so bad.
Heavy Industry
There were many reasons that the fish were sick and dying in that lake. One need only
view the classic "Who Killed Lake Erie" (McGree 1969) to understand the effects that heavy
industry were having on the lake. Most obvious was the chemical effluent released by the
numerous heavy industries located along the lakeshore, many of which I could see from my
community's vantage point between Detroit and Toledo. For example, the Sun Oil refinery in
Toledo would occasionally emit massive flames from its stacks, nearly 20 miles from my home.
I don't know what the proper term is for that practice; the people in our neighborhood referred
to it as a "burn off." When these occurred at night the entire southeastern sky would turn a dim
orange and we used to climb onto our roofs and view it through binoculars: a potent reminder
of the heavy industry dotting the western Lake Erie shoreline. I didn't know how badly the
refinery was polluting the lake, if at all, but I remember thinking as I peered through those
binoculars that anything emitting flames that size couldn't be very good for it.
Of course, heavy industry also meant employment for community residents. A Ford
Motor plant was one example of a local industry that provided such jobs. As I was growing up,
many of the people in my social network -- my friends and extended family -- either worked for
or were closely tied to people who were employed either directly or indirectly by the plant. The
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industrial wastes generated by that and other industrial facilities represented the downside of
the equation. The wastes had to go somewhere, and prior to the passage of environmental
legislation which controlled their production and disposal, Lake Erie was the most convenient
choice. In my recollection, area residents felt compelled to choose, or were deluded into
thinking that they must choose, on one hand, between the jobs which enabled them or
members of their social networks to keep their families clothed and fed, or on the other hand,
the conservation and preservation of the fragile western Lake Erie ecosystem which was
threatened by the heavy industrial facilities which provided those jobs. And given the state of
the lake in 1969, it was obvious that the former had taken precedence over the latter.
Coal-Generated Power Plants
Electrical generation facilities were, however, the most prominent industrial feature
along the western Lake Erie shoreline. On the fifty-mile drive along I-75 from downriver
Detroit through downtown Toledo, one would pass at least four large coal-burning power
plants: Trenton, Monroe, Luna Pier, and Toledo, the smoke stacks of which were clearly visible
from the western lakeshore. The "Monroe plant," as it was called locally, was the most
spectacular of them all. Owned and operated by Detroit Edison, at 3,000 Megawatt capacity,
the Monroe Plant is among the world's largest coal-generated power facilities (Detroit Edison
2001). I remember touring it with my classmates on a field trip from my elementary school. So
tall were the plant's two smoke stacks, and so bright were the caution lights mounted along
their sides, that during its inaugural summer of operation I would regularly be awakened during
the night by their constant flashing. I recall lying awake in bed during the wee hours, watching
the "fake lightning." It took some getting used to before I slept through the night.
Despite the height of their stacks, the Monroe and other local coal plant's emissions
still cast a yellowish brown hue, especially eastward over the lake and toward Ontario, carried
by the prevailing southwest winds. But occasionally the wind would shift to the north and east
and the emissions would travel inland, over Monroe and surrounding communities. Then, like
our downwind Canadian friends, we had to cope with the odor, the acid rain, the tainted sky,
and the allergic reactions...
Nuclear-Generated Power Plants
But there is more than just coal generating facilities. Monroe also plays host to one of
the country's first operational nuclear power plants -- the Detroit Edison Fermi plant, and just
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to the southeast, about 30 miles as the crow flies, stands the Davis-Bessey nuclear power plant
near Port Clinton, Ohio. Both of these facilities are located on the lakeshore where, for one
purpose, the cool lake water is easily accessible for use on the plants' cooling towers. McClary
(1975:257) has noted the potentially harmful effects this super-heated water can have on the
aquatic ecosystems into which it is released. These two plants -- Fermi and Davis-Bessey --
comprise the core and geographical periphery, respectively, of the study area reported in this
dissertation.
The Fermi plant in particular has a somewhat jaded history, as Fuller (1975) reports in
his classic "We Almost Lost Detroit." He recalls the partial core meltdown of Fermi's liquid
metal fast breeder reactor in October, 1966, noting the industry's initial attempts to cover up
the incident, the accordant rise in community risk perception associated with the facility, and
the erosion of community trust in the agencies who managed it. Indeed, the episode has grown
in timeliness as nuclear energy remains a highly controversial topic, low probability/ high
consequence nuclear accidents continue to occur, radioactive waste storage and disposal remain
unsolved, and the proliferation of fissionable materials threatens as a major national and
international security issue. Despite the negative public backlash regarding the partial meltdown
at Fermi, the original Fermi facility was scrapped and a new and improved one -- the Fermi II -
- was built in its place at the same location and continues to operate today.
I remember some social survey people coming to our house to interview my parents
regarding their concerns and issues related to this new facility. Perhaps these people were
applied anthropologists? I don't recall the specific questions they asked, as I was quite young at
the time; I suspect they were related marginally if not specifically to potential social effects of
the facility. But I do remember feeling quite worried and anxious that something terrible might
soon be happening. At that age I didn't understand what nuclear power was, but my parents'
reaction, the seriousness of their dialogue, and that of my neighbors and other family members,
prompted fear and worry within me.
I think that fear may have been shared by many other community members as well, and
compounded by subsequent events at the Three Mile Island and Chernobyl nuclear plants. And
at the time of my doctoral research in the area, 1992-93, the Fermi II facility commanded
considerable risk perception among area residents. Then, in December, 1993, seven months
after I completed my doctoral research in the communities surrounding Fermi, another
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incident, although not related to core operations within the facility, caused the facility to cease
operations for 14 months (Austrian Institute for Applied Ecology; Shepardson 1998), and
nearly prompted the implementation of local emergency evacuation plans (Monroe County
Emergency Management Division 1991, and subsequent revisions).
Fertilizers, Pesticides, and Other Chemicals
Seemingly innocuous, everyday uses of chemical fertilizers, herbicides, and pesticides in
the area also captivated my attention, and continue to do so now as I ponder the cancers which
have claimed the young lives of various family and friends. These have become all the more
poignant subsequently, as the United Nations convened an "environmental summit" in
Montreal to address the public health effects of diffuse chemical synergies in the environment
(United Nations Environment Program 1998). A few of these uses stand out in particular.
Agricultural Uses
The house where I grew up was located about a quarter mile north and east, that is,
downwind, of a small farm upon which, as I recall, crops such as corn, oats, and wheat were
annually rotated. As I understand it, corn thrives best when treated with nitrogen fertilizer, and
this can be applied naturally, for instance, through lightning, organically through manure, or
through chemically manufactured sources. Personally, I never minded the manure odor that
drifted our way during the spring planting season. I thought it smelled earthy as it was being
plowed into the soil. But chemically manufactured nitrogen seemed the fertilizer of choice for
corn where I grew up. And on spring days when the wind was strong from the southwest, we
downwinders contended with the chemical odor and residue which drifted across our
neighborhood as the farmer (a family acquaintance, I might add) fertilized his corn with
chemical nitrogen. I remember riding my bike down the road that paralleled the field as the
farmer applied the fertilizer. The wind carried it right into my face, burning my eyes, causing me
to cough. The farmer waved as we passed.
Elsewhere in the county, I recall seeing crop dusters -- planes that apply chemical
insecticides while passing low over farm fields -- spraying their wares on local crops, and the
downwind neighborhoods catching the residual mists. School mates who lived in those areas
often lamented having to clean the chemical residues from their parents' cars and home
windows. I often wonder what impacts, if any, the large-scale agricultural use of fertilizers and
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pesticides are having on local environmental and human health, particularly as southeastern
Michigan has been designated as "America's New Cancer Alley" (Sierra Club 1997).
Residential and Commercial Uses
I don't mean to imply that agricultural interests were the sole users of chemical
fertilizers and pesticides; indeed, residential and commercial business interests were, in my
recollection, just as prominent in that regard. For example, during each of the summer months
my family would have its total premises, including the house, sprayed -- literally washed down --
with a mixed chemical bath of diazinon, malathion, and some bonding agent the name of
which I no longer remember. We would enjoy warm summer nights outdoors virtually bug
free. And one could see it working in the conspicuous blotchy white residue clinging to our
house and surrounding foliage, and in the numerous dead insect carcasses strewn about the
patio and yard after dropping from our bushes and trees; the strong but sweet chemical odor
which persisted for days was further evidence of the momentary human domination of the
insect world. But as the odor dissipated and the residue faded and the carcasses blew away, and
the next generation of mosquitoes and black flies slowly returned, we would anxiously await the
next month's "application," after which the sequence repeated.
Ironically, I ended up partially funding my own college education by working my
summer months as a pesticide applicator for the same local landscaping company which
sprayed my family's premises. I even got to spray my own home. And in the employ of that
company I learned that literally thousands of other households throughout the county also had
their premises sprayed on a monthly basis throughout the summer. Moreover, there were other
landscaping companies in the area offering the same product and vying for the same market.
Surely, the competition must have driven down the price, making this service widely accessible
throughout the county. The combined clientele must have numbered in the thousands of
households -- enough to constitute tens of thousands of gallons of pesticide per day being
dumped on area residences and businesses throughout the county, mixing and interacting in
potentially carcinogenic/lethal combinations with the fertilizers, herbicides, and other chemicals
already present.
My partners and I would cruise to our job sites in large trucks holding 1,000 gallons of
water into which we mixed prescribed amounts of the various powdered insecticides identified
above. I remember how the wind would occasionally blow the powder back up in our faces as
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we dumped it into the mixing tank, and how it would stick to our sweaty flesh. I learned later
that skin absorbs the toxins directly. Often the large mixing blades inside the tank would
become bogged in the chemical sludge that accumulated at the bottom. We used to draw straws
to determine the unlucky person who would lower him or herself through the tiny passage and
into the drained tank to clear the sludge from the blades. Once, I was that person. I held my
breath as I went inside and exhaled only when I surfaced with bare hands full of the grayish
sludge, then down again and again until it was done. The ambient air in the tank made my eyes
burn, but I was college age and, for all I knew, immortal, and besides, everyone else had to do it
at one time or another, and nobody, including the bosses, seemed to think it was anything more
than a rite of passage.
Tanks cleaned, we would unfurl our 1,000 foot hose at the job sights, crank up the
pump, and commence spraying. Some clients liked to walk with us to make sure we did a
thorough job, that they got their money's worth. Often, the wind would blow the pesticide
spray back in our faces and in our hair; I remember tasting the chemicals on my lips as we
broke for lunch. I recall how, on a few occasions, our crew would have to wait for a different
company to finish spraying the client's lawn with a chemical combination of fertilizers (for
thick, green grass) and herbicides (to kill unwanted and socially undesirable plants). I had
recently taken a natural resources management course at Michigan State University and I was
particularly enlightened by a section on the synergistic effects of various unintended chemical
combinations, such as among pesticides, herbicides, and fertilizers. I remember wondering as I
sprayed our pesticides on top of the lawn chemicals still wet on the grass: Had anyone
considered the effects of such chemical combinations? Did anyone inform the home owner, or
neighbors, of this possibility? Was it anyone's responsibility to do so? Was it mine? These are
not rhetorical questions, as the United Nations convened an environmental summit to discuss
the potential public health effects of such chemical synergies (United Nations Environment
Program 1998).
The PBB Crisis
The PBB Crisis of the 1970s is perhaps the most infamous and highly celebrated case
of chemical contamination in Michigan. As Egginton (1980) explains, a company that
manufactured dietary supplements for cattle feed also produced a fire retardant that contained
lethal levels of Polybrominated Biphenyls, or PBBs. The manufacturer packaged these products
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in very similar looking bags, which were inadvertently mixed and delivered to a cattle feed
distribution center. Within weeks cattle were sick and dying throughout the state. It took nine
months before the cause had been determined, and many more before the affected herds were
quarantined. Eventually, Michigan's dairy industry, in which many of my paternal relatives made
their livings, was nearly decimated, and contaminated beef and dairy products had made their
way onto the dinner tables of most Michigan residents.
I was in my early teens when this occurred and I remember being horrified by the
images of cattle and family pets lying dead upon stark snow-covered farm fields, and the
similarly stark faces of the once proud farmers and family veterinarians as they gazed upon their
losses. Reports began to filter in about people -- usually, it seemed, the farm families whose
cattle had been lost -- urinating blood or spontaneously aborting their fetuses. I remember
hearing warnings issued over the radio not to eat meat or dairy products produced or processed
in Michigan, and then thinking how much meat, milk, and cheese I had consumed before
anybody knew what was the source of the contamination. Folks who resided in Michigan at the
time typically don't speak now of whether they were exposed to PBBs so much as the quantity of
it they ingested and the kinds of physical ailments they will likely experience as a result of it.
Death of a Family Member
Earlier in this section I mentioned how my mother, who lived her life along the western
shore of Lake Erie, recalled the state of environmental affairs in that area. She lived during a
unique period when the local environment was transformed through years of free-market
agricultural, industrial, and residential intensification, unfettered by "excessive" government
regulation. This process brought great economic opportunities for local residents but it also
exposed them to high levels and innumerable combinations of environmental contaminants, a
scene unfortunately common across the nation during her lifetime. As a nation we waited until
a Great Lake was pronounced dead before being prompted into action. In short, rather than
intervening ahead of time to prevent the situation from happening in the first place, we waited
for the market's so-called invisible hand to react once the damage had been done.
There is a human cost in waiting for the market to work its magic upon our
environmental affairs, and for that reason I think that market economics is an inappropriate
model for environmental management. My mother -- Jeanne was her name -- passed away at
the young age of 62, after struggling five long years with cancers of the breast, liver, bone, and
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brain, respectively. I think of her as a martyr of sorts, not just for the suffering she endured as a
result of her diseases, but a martyr of her time and circumstance, and representative of all the
people from that community, or anywhere people live amidst environmental degradation, who
have had or will have to bear the pernicious consequences of a thousand ubiquitous
environmental transgressions. Could they have been prevented?
I often wonder about the possible connections between my mother's cancers and the
many environmental contaminants to which she was exposed, about which she knew very little,
over which she had little control, and some of which I directly administered. Was Jeanne's
death by cancer really just a fatal luck-of-the-draw, a genetic predisposition in the absence of
any prior family history of cancer? Or was she the victim of our collective failure to respond
proactively to the environmental management issues of her day: a sacrifice to our willingness to
allow market fatalism to intervene after the fact? There is no doubt in my mind that it is the
latter, especially given the recent pronouncements of southeast Michigan as America's new
"cancer alley," and the continued international negotiations for action on persistent pollutants. I
view her death as the result of prolonged exposure to diffuse yet potent concoctions of
chemicals and other contaminants for which no one person or social institution shoulders
responsibility, yet for which, perhaps, we -- and our invisible hands -- are all to blame.
Personal Interest: Participatory Equity in Environmental Management
Thus I remain captivated by environmental management issues. Certainly, the
experiences described above have strongly influenced my decision to pursue this interest both
academically and professionally. I am glad to be involved, if only in a small way, in attempting
to resolve some of these issues. I am particularly interested in the mechanisms through which
the people who bear the burden of environmental decision-making, and those who make those
decisions, can contribute and share their knowledge and experience -- that is, participate -- in
the environmental management process. I believe this was largely lacking, for instance, in my
mother's day and, as I discussed in the previous chapter, is essential to understanding how and
why environmental risks are distributed inequitably today.
Chapter Summary
In this chapter I have presented my current interest in environmental management as a
product of personal experience with a variety of environmental management issues.  I traced
that interest through my early experiences growing up in the Great Lakes ecosystem --
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southeast Michigan in particular, an area recently designated as "America's New Cancer Alley."
I noted my adoration of this area, and my dismay at the slow erosion of its environmental
integrity. I offered a few examples to illustrate these feelings: from the jubilation of a child's day
at the beach, through widespread chemical contamination of surrounding environs, to the
death of a family member (and others) who were very much a part of those environs. I
reaffirmed my interest in these issues as a product of those experiences, and I maintained that
this dissertation represents my small contribution to helping resolve them in the future.
Anthropology -- its unique perspectives, theoretical paradigms, research methods,
and history of application in environmental management -- is an appropriate discipline
through which to address these issues. I believe that anthropology can make a difference in
environmental management, and in the following chapter I discuss its relevance to and
various applications within that context.
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CHAPTER 3
APPLIED ANTHROPOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
Anthropology is conceptually and methodologically extensive, and thus is broadly
applicable to virtually any topical domain. What makes anthropology applicable to any
particular topical domain depends largely on the nature of the problem being addressed and the
specific informational needs of those who are addressing it. In Chapter 1 I outlined the
potentially discriminatory outcomes of differential social access to public participation in
environmental management. In this chapter I examine anthropology’s conceptual,
methodological, and practical contributions to that field, placing special emphasis on the
context of public participation in impact assessment for environmental decision-making. I
argue that anthropology is particularly applicable in that regard because, unlike other disciplines,
it incorporates scientific and humanistic aspects, biological and cultural components, and a
range of unique perspectives and theoretical orientations that integrate these into a unified
discipline. Moreover, it contains numerous fields and sub-fields of inquiry, each with its
respective research methods and interpretive frameworks; it contributes a history of application
to the practical resolution of human problems; and it provides clearly articulated guidelines of
ethical and professional responsibility.
Informational Needs in Environmental Management
My interest in public participation in environmental management reflects my desire for
a more comprehensive understanding of the interactions among humans and the environments
they inhabit -- what Johnston (1995:29) calls "environmental anthropology" and Westra (1994)
calls "ecological holism." As a process of knowledge production, anthropology provides in one
fell swoop the conceptual, methodological, and ethical tools vital to framing these interactions
in environmental management. For instance, anthropology's emphasis on interrelationships
among systems at varying levels of integration enables the environmental manager to view
humans as mutually included members of ecosystems rather than as mutually excluded actors
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upon them (Moran 1990). Yet, as is too often the case, environmental management programs
are targeted on a project-by-project basis at physical restoration or maintenance only, as though
humans are somehow tangential to the "natural" world (Spooner 1987:58-60), and as though
individual projects exist as discontinuous variables within the ecosystem.
Formal environmental managers -- that is, people who as a matter of their employment
manage large ecosystems on behalf of those who inhabit them -- spend as much time and
effort managing human/environment interactions as they do managing an ecosystem's physical
and biological resources. A report of the Great Lakes Science Advisory Board (GLSAB) to the
International Joint Commission (IJC) -- a bi-national agency that coordinates the management
of jointly shared U.S./ Canadian boundary waters, illustrates this point (GLSAB 1991). Among
other things, the GLSAB reports that many IJC programs incompletely recognize the roles
humans play in modifying ecosystems and in devising strategies for managing the potentially
harmful effects of those modifications (GLSAB 1991:2-5). It advises that recognizing "key
linkages between social and ecological components of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem is
essential for [the IJC's] holistic policy analyses" (GLSAB 1991:90), a sentiment echoed earlier by
Caldwell (1988). To that end it calls for "an holistic, basin-wide approach" (GLSAB 1991:7) to
environmental management, one that views humans..."`within-the-ecosystem' as opposed to
[one which views humans as] ` external-to-the-ecosystem'" (GLSAB 1991:95), and it specifically
recommends integrating the perspectives and methods of the natural and social sciences in
developing and implementing that approach (GLSAB 1991:5, 90, 94). A key component of that
approach is the creation of a code of ethics for the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem, one which
considers "a wide range of bio-physical and social issues to make policy, management, and
individual behavior consistent with publicly-held values" (GLSAB 1991:92; Schaefer 1989).
This latter component presents a daunting task, given the Basin's considerable geographical
extent and cultural heterogeneity: How to discern "publicly-held values" in such conditions?
Organizations such as the Committee for the National Institute for the Environment
(CNIE) (also known as the National Committee for Science and the Environment [NCSE])
have lobbied congress to create an institutional framework within which these
human/ environment interrelationships would be explicitly studied. This effort has paid off in
the creation of a “Biocomplexity in the Environment” initiative of the National Science
Foundation (NSF 1999). This initiative represents the first federally coordinated national
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environmental program specifically designed to examine the interplay among social, physical,
and biological components of ecosystems. Its effect on the dominant environmental
management paradigm remains to be seen, but in my estimation it is a step in the right direction
and in many ways reflects anthropological thinking in environmental management.
Anthropological Contributions to Environmental Management
Anthropology, as a discipline rooted firmly in both the biological and social sciences,
can make a difference in environmental management. Conceptually, it broadens our focus to
consider human/ environment interrelationships or, in the words of the GLSAB, the "linkages
between the social and ecological components" of an ecosystem, and it provides relevant tools
of inquiry for studying them, all within well-established guidelines of ethical and professional
responsibility. Indeed, former U.S. Secretary of the Interior, Bruce Babbitt observed that "we
need anthropologists [working together with members of other disciplines] to illuminate the
relationships between people and nature" (Babbitt 1995:33).
In that respect I think anthropology makes at least seven specific contributions to the
study of human/ environment interrelationships:  (1) scientific and humanistic understanding;
(2) interrelated fields of study; (3) holistic, relativistic, and comparative perspectives; (4) a range
of theoretical orientations; (5) methodological tools; (6) guidelines for ethical practice and
professional responsibility; and (7) an history of application. Taken together, these elements
provide the more comprehensive approach to human/ environment interactions that I believe
has been under-represented in environmental management, which was called for in the GLSAB
report cited in above, and which is reflected in the new NSF Biocomplexity Initiative. In the
following sections I discuss each of these contributions and, where appropriate, provide
examples of their application within an environmental management context.
Scientific and Humanistic Conceptions of Human Problems
Wolf (1964:88) has noted that anthropology is the most scientific of the humanities and
the most humanistic of the sciences. Reck (1996:7) observes further that "anthropology's
uniqueness and contributions reside in its paradoxically comfortable and uneasy location
between things, between the sciences and the humanities... between ourselves and the other...
between objectivity and subjectivity." Thus, Reck maintains that anthropology's primary goal of
understanding the human species is best obtained through "multiple routes" of inquiry.
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These "multiple routes" may be seen as orthogonal to one another; what Young
(1998:1) calls the "twin pillars of the discipline" perhaps are better conceived as the cross it
bears. This "burden as strength" is clearly reflected in the body of theoretical orientations in
anthropology, ranging from those emphasizing an objectively knowable human condition to
those emphasizing human cognition and the inherently subjective interpretation of that
condition. The former is deductive and explanatory while the latter is inductive and descriptive;
the former seeks human universals while the latter celebrates human diversity; the former
reflects science in anthropology, the latter, humanism. The human condition is similarly
paradoxical: we are at once both common and diverse. What better vantage point for inquiring
about this paradox than the discipline which embodies and celebrates it?
Science and Humanism in Environmental Management: Where the Twain meets the Mark
Anthropology contributes to environmental management its scientifically systematic
basis for addressing human/environment interactions while simultaneously acknowledging that
such interactions may also be understood from multiple cultural viewpoints that may or may
not be grounded in scientific rationality (Nelson 1993a). Humanistic anthropology helps us put
a diverse human face on the supposedly objectified facts of scientifically derived environmental
policy. It's easy or perhaps convenient to rest upon detached scientific data as the basis for
environmental decision-making. Doing so pulls humans from the waters where those decisions
are made, where their kicking and treading only muddies those waters, clouding scientifically
rational decisions with the commotion of human activity. Ultimately, though, humans are active
members of the ecosystems they inhabit, and the decisions humans reach about how best to
manage those ecosystems, whether or not they are scientifically derived, will have consequences
for their constituent parts: the human and non-human, the animal and vegetable, the living and
non-living, the corporeal and spiritual (Nelson 1993b).
Environmental management policies based solely upon scientifically derived data are
not necessarily compassionate toward those who are ultimately affected by them. Humanism in
anthropology enables us to place a human face on strictly scientific proceedings -- to
acknowledge the cultural differences which influence them -- and in so doing it provides the
basis upon which environmental management may become more compassionate toward those
who would be affected by it. As Goodenough (1976:15-23) observed:
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Because anthropology views all humans in all conditions as worthy of study, it
is a discipline that enjoins us to accept the humanity of all, and it enjoins us to
try to understand our common humanity within the context of our cultural
differences. Thus, anthropology aims at cultivating the kind of knowledge and
understanding on which compassion rests. ...our moral obligation as
anthropologists is not to avoid helping set priorities, but to go on cultivating
our capability for compassion, so that we can bring fellow feeling for both
policy-makers and those affected by their policies to our work as applied
anthropologists and to the end that we can help make policy-making itself a
more compassionate process.
Other disciplines offer similar approaches -- sociology, for example, incorporates
elements of science and humanism -- but anthropology goes further by also presenting the
conceptual framework from which to view the historical, cultural, communicative, and
biological components of human problems. This aspect of anthropology, unique among
academic disciplines, is referred to as the "four field" approach.
The "Four Fields" Approach to Human Problems
At its broadest level anthropology can be defined etymologically as "knowledge of
humans." Whereas other disciplines focus on specific aspects of the human condition, such as
their biology or their systems of political organization or economic distribution, anthropology
provides four fields, or sub-disciplines, that interrelate the natural sciences with the social
sciences and humanities to develop a more comprehensive knowledge of humans, both past
and present. These fields include archaeology, ethnology, linguistics, and human biology (i.e.,
"physical anthropology").
It is important to note that these are interrelated fields and should be thought of
mutually interconnected parts of the same discipline. They are relevant to the study of human
problems in environmental management because they provide the most comprehensive
understanding of those problems. Human subsistence, for example, has depended historically
on the ability to exploit and manage the natural resources available in given environments.
Industrialism is a type of subsistence that has generated considerable amounts of environmental
contaminants as a by-product of the intensive resource extraction and conversion that supports
it. In sufficient proportions, these contaminants have had debilitating physiological effects on
the people (and other organisms) exposed to them. Indeed, the failure to properly manage such
contaminants in the past has, for all practical purposes, rendered some environments virtually
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uninhabitable, such as in the vicinities of the Chernobyl nuclear plant in Russia (Garb 1997:307-
329; Albrecht et al. 1995:8-12), the Hanford nuclear site in Washington State (Garb 1997), and,
as discussed in the preceding chapter, Lake Erie during the late 1960s/ early 1970s (McGree
1969). Social and political institutions may be developed to monitor and protect peoples' health
and to regulate the human activities that potentially threaten it. Ultimately, though, the decision
to do so depends upon the ability of affected individuals and environmental managers to
effectively communicate relevant information with each other. Thus, the nature of
environmental management in the United States demands that we understand the
interrelationships among its historical, biological, social, and communicative aspects. I define
and discuss each of these four fields below and provide examples to illustrate the potential
contributions they make to the study of human problems in environmental management.
Archaeology
Spicer (1976:341) notes that anthropology provides, among other things, an historical
orientation to human problems. Archaeology is the sub-field of anthropology that is broadly
concerned with the historical components of the human condition. According to Willey and
Sabloff (1980:1), archaeologists traditionally have "narrated the sequent story of the human
past" and "explained the events that comprise it" by excavating and analyzing the material
remains of past cultures and the contexts in which they are found. Some archaeologists, called
"ethnoarchaeologists" (Kramer 1979), exceed the boundaries of traditional archaeology by
studying the relationships between contemporary human behavior and the material remains it
generates.
Archaeology helps us to understand human problems in environmental management
by revealing lessons from both the past and the present. Traditional archaeological research has
uncovered the disastrous effects of unsustainable environmental management practices, while
ethnoarchaeological studies are illuminating current cultural practices that may have similarly
destructive consequences. For example, Fagan (1995) presents the case of Mohenjo-Daro --
dating from approximately 4,300 years ago and located in modern-day Pakistan. Mohenjo-Daro
was a centrally planned civilization supported primarily by irrigation agriculture that sustained a
population of roughly 30,000 people. But after thriving and expanding for nearly one-thousand
years Mohenjo-Daro civilization suddenly collapsed. Archaeological evidence suggests that the
collapse resulted from unsustainable environmental management practices (Fagan 1995). In
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particular, local forests were gradually depleted as wood was continually sought to fire massive
kilns used to bake construction blocks. The depleted forests in turn increased the salination of
farmland and allowed fertile topsoil to erode during seasonal flooding, thereby decreasing
agricultural capacity and leading to environmental desertification. With no wood to fire the
kilns, and no food to support the population, Mohenjo-Daro simply imploded.
Ethnoarchaeologists also have excavated layers of garbage deposited by people over the
last two or three decades (Rathje 1981; Harrison, Rathje, and Hughes 1975; Rathje 1974). These
"garbologists," as they are called, have noted that "growing awareness of the finite limits of
natural resources under the pressure of an exploding population has made it necessary to look
at human utilization of resources in a new light" (Harrison, Rathje, and Hughes 1975:13). Their
research is based on the assumption that "the methods and theory of archaeology may offer
useful perspectives for dealing with contemporary problems of resource utilization and
management" (Rathje 1974:236). As Rathje (1981:3) notes, "today derives from the past and if
we can see both from the same perspective, if we can plot our ancestors and ourselves on the
same trajectory, we may be able to anticipate some of our future." Thus, archaeology
contributes an historical orientation to environmental management, and it provides
methodological and analytical tools for evaluating its human consequences through time.
Ethnology
Ethnology is the sub-field of anthropology that is broadly concerned with the
comparative study of human customs and behavior. These customs and behaviors, acquired
and passed by individuals as members of society, are referred to as "Culture." Spicer (1952:287)
notes that the concept of Culture is a product of social science inquiry that has been developed
and expanded within anthropology. As a universal human attribute, "Culture" can be
distinguished from individual "cultures" -- different traditions of learned behavior and ideas
that specific human groups learn as members of particular societies. Ethnologists use a method
called ethnography to graphically describe specific cultural systems or the components thereof.
Ethnology is therefore often referred to as "cultural anthropology," as culture is its primary unit
of analysis. It should be noted, however, that ethnology is but one aspect of a broader cultural
anthropology that also encompasses archaeology and linguistics. Because all people use culture
in various ways to adapt to and transform the world, the field of ethnology is accordingly
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broad. Gross (1992:9), for example, identifies no fewer than 13 specializations within
ethnology. Of these, the most notable with regard to this dissertation is "cultural ecology."
Cultural ecology is the branch of ethnology concerned with the interrelationships
between cultural systems and the environments of which they are a part (Barnouw 1978:364),
although some, such as Vayda and Rappaport (1968), have extended this to include the human
biological component as well -- evidence of the mutual interrelatedness of the four fields in
anthropology. One of several ways that cultural ecology provides insight into human problems
in environmental management is by framing environmental management issues in terms of the
subsistence strategies of specific cultural groups.
Bates (1998:28-33) discusses five very generalized subsistence strategies: foraging,
horticulture, pastoralism, agriculture, and industrialism. Each of these derives from very
different approaches to and relationships with one's respective environment. Foraging
subsistence systems, for instance, require low population density, a large geographical area, and
rely primarily upon the extraction of renewable natural resources. Industrial subsistence
systems, on the other hand, are marked by dense population concentrations in centralized
settlements, are surplus-dependent, and rely heavily upon the extraction of non-renewable
resources from areas well beyond their immediate settlements. These may be gross over-
generalizations, but they illustrate the relevance of subsistence strategies to understanding the
kinds of environmental management issues that are likely to arise among the cultural groups
who practice them: loss of habitat sounds a potential death knell for foragers; to a degree,
industrialism depends upon it (Davis 1993:15-20; Brody 1983).
Subsistence styles may also effect differences in exposure to environmental hazards.
Beach (1990:729-738), for example, discusses this situation among the Saami (Lapps) in Sweden
following the nuclear accident at Chernobyl, in the former Soviet Union. Saami subsistence is
largely dependent upon the herding and processing of reindeer that graze on, among other
things, the lichens that grow in the area. Radioactive fallout from the accident concentrated in
these plants, hence the reindeer that eat them. The health risks associated with the accident
were comparatively higher for the Saami than for the rest of the population because reindeer
meat comprised a significantly higher proportion of the Saami diet. Cultural-ecological factors
affecting the risk perceptions and responses of the Saami led to a different perspective on
environmental management, and widespread debate followed regarding the Swedish
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government's need to modify environmental management policies to accommodate the cultural
characteristics of the Saami people (Vaughan and Nordenstam 1991:53). Managing ecosystems
in culturally heterogeneous settings demands that such considerations be taken into account,
and ethnology -- particularly cultural ecology -- provides concepts and methods that are
essential to such understanding.
Linguistics
Linguistics is a sub-field of anthropology broadly concerned with human language and
communication. Anthropological linguistics considers human language as a system of sounds
or gestures combined to form meaningful messages. Eastman (1980:3-24) notes that linguists
analyze both the way sounds and gestures convey culturally-specific meaning and the
grammatical structures that give form to human communication. Comparative linguistics and
historical linguistics are branches of the field that examine variation and change in languages;
semantics is the branch that examines the meanings or conceptual systems of specific cultural
groups. Of the various semantical approaches to cultural meanings, I think the one called
"ethnosemantics" is most applicable to human problems in environmental management.
Ethnosemantics refers to "the study of folk conceptual systems in order to discover the
conceptual world of a people through their linguistic categories" (Eastman 1980:85); that is, to
learn how people organize their experience (D’Andrade 1995, 1976; Dougherty 1985; Spradley
1972; Tyler 1969; Sturtevant 1964, 1947). Ethnosemantics is valuable in environmental
management in at least two ways: (1) helping to understand the culturally-specific
environmental taxonomies within which people are perceiving and acting upon environmental
management issues (Stoffle, Halmo, and Evans 1999:416-429), and through this, (2) helping to
facilitate a clearer communication of environmental risks among environmental managers and
the populations potentially affected by risk management decisions.
To illustrate, I was involved some years ago in a study of the cultural and
paleontological effects of a proposed radioactive waste storage facility (Stoffle 1990). Through
that study our project team learned of a locally unique cultural practice -- eating muskrat -- that
potentially placed those who practiced it at a greater probabilistic risk of contracting diseases
related to exposure to certain environmental contaminants. This practice, common among the
French-American populations living along the western Lake Erie shoreline (Au and Vincent
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1985; Au 1987:39-42), is a particularly important consideration in, for instance, the issuance of
fish consumption advisories among the Great Lakes.
Muskrat typically inhabit lowland marshes and wetlands along the lake shore, but also
have moved into open ditches and drainage fields in the area -- places into which
environmental contaminants such as fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides are likely to
accumulate through normal runoff. Because the muskrat is largely a water-bound creature, the
folk taxonomy of these French-American communities places it in the same cognitive domain
as the fish (Au 1987). It is not uncommon to see these people -- many of whom are devout
Roman-Catholics who honor their religion's taboo against eating meat on Fridays during the
spring Lenten season -- eating the muskrat advertised on billboards announcing their respective
parish's "Friday Fish-Fries." In fact, I recall having seen one such billboard read "Friday Fish-
Fry: All The Muskrat You Can Eat!" Through chemical biologic magnification, in which
contaminants become increasingly concentrated as they pass through successive levels of an
ecosystem's food chain (Miller 1982:92), this practice would necessarily increase one's
probabilistic risk of contracting an environmentally-induced disease.
In a classic case of "Risk Communication: Who's Educating Whom?" (Wolfe 1988:13-
14), there is an obvious need to consider folk-taxonomies in the issuance of government public
health advisories. Yet, fish-consumption advisories pertaining to the Great Lakes do not
account for these cognitive cultural bases of risk exposure. Muskrat eaters need to understand
the potential health risks of continuing that practice in a chemically contaminated environment,
but that is unlikely to happen until the agencies that issue fish consumption advisories
acknowledge that, in this particular French-American cultural context, the muskrat is a fish. In
such instances, anthropological linguistics, particularly ethnosemantics, can help environmental
managers by drawing their attention to the relationships between culturally-specific folk
taxonomies and exposure to environmental risks.
Biological Anthropology
Biological anthropology is the sub-field of anthropology that is broadly concerned with
the evolution of and patterns of variation within the human species. These concerns are
approached through biological anthropology's three component branches: paleoanthropology,
which addresses our evolutionary past through the examination of the fossil remains of our
ancestors; primatology, which addresses the evolutionary biology, anatomy, and social behavior
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of non-human primates; and human biology, which addresses human variation through the
examination of genetic differences among populations shaped by environmental conditions
through evolution (Podolefsky and Brown 1994:3). As in the other sub-fields of anthropology,
each of these branches consists of multiple specializations, ranging from primate paleontology
to human genetics; Gross (1992:9) identifies 21 in all. All of these are potentially applicable to
the study of human problems in environmental management, but I'm most interested in human
genetics and variation because they address the interrelationships between present human
biology and past human activity that can create variable susceptibility to environmental risks
among the human populations that are exposed to them.
The genetic trait called "lactase deficiency" or "lactose intolerance (Johnston 1982:338-
340) presents a case in point. All mammals, including humans, are dependent on milk in the
early stages of their development. Lactose, a sugar contained in milk, must be broken down in
digestion in order for it to be metabolized in the body. Lactase is a digestive enzyme that helps
the body process the lactose found in milk. Some people lose the ability to produce lactase
during infancy, and their deficiency of this enzyme creates a physiological intolerance for
unfermented milk containing lactose. Descendants of pastoral subsistence systems --
specifically, those whose diets include milk obtained from the cattle they manage -- have
evolved the physiological capacity to produce lactase throughout their adult lives and thus are
able to consume milk as a regular, if not important part of their diet. Europeans and their
descendants in the Americas generally fall within this category and so exhibit relatively low
levels of lactose intolerance, in some cases as low as only two percent. Conversely, descendants
of non-pastoral subsistence systems -- in particular, many peoples of Asian and African descent
-- have not evolved this capacity and so exhibit relatively high levels of lactase deficiency, in
some cases as high as 90 percent or greater (Gross 1992:214-215).
Calabrese (1991) notes that bio-cultural traits such as lactose intolerance can buffer
certain cultural and ethnic groups from specific types of environmental risk. During the 1970s,
for example, when much of Michigan's dairy industry was accidentally exposed to
polybrominated biphenyls (PBBs), lactase-deficient populations necessarily faced lower
probabilistic risks of biological contamination because they were less likely to consume milk
contaminated with PBBs (Egginton 1980). Thus, past human cultural activity has influenced
present human genetic variability which, in the case of chemically contaminated cow's milk, is
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reflected in the variable susceptibility of the human populations that have been exposed to it.
Biological anthropology, in this case human genetics and variation, is applicable to human
problems in environmental management insofar as it illuminates the culturally-adaptive genetic
traits that can differentially influence the exposure levels of populations subjected to specific
environmental risks.
Holistic, Relativistic, and Comparative Perspectives on Human Problems
I'm often struck by my students' intrigue upon learning of anthropology's four fields,
that anthropology is more than the stereotypical "stones and bones" discipline most believe it
to be upon entering an introductory course. And having explained to them the nature of these
four fields, I'm especially fond of asking them what they think binds these fields together as a
unified discipline. For example, are the paleoanatomist and the ethnosemanticist so narrowly
focused on their respective slices of the human condition that, disciplinarily speaking, neither
has much to say to the other? And, if that is the case, is there really any need for a unified
discipline of anthropology? Indeed, the question "Is Fission the Future of Anthropology?" was
addressed in 1992 in an "Explorations" seminar convened by the School of American Research
in Santa Fe, New Mexico (Brown and Yoffee 1992). Among the conclusions reached in that
seminar was that anthropologists generally share a common set of perspectives that link the
conceptual efforts of those working in each of the four respective fields and help to unify and
define the discipline. Indeed, the value of such "anthropological perspectives" is advocated by
the National Association for the Practice of Anthropology (NAPA) in the management of
global ecosystems (Puntenney 1995).
So what are these uniquely anthropological perspectives? The list may vary depending
on the sources one consults. For instance, Scupin and DeCorse (1995:9-11) claim that the
anthropological perspective is intrinsically "global" -- mindful of all humans from all times in all
places; Schultz and Lavenda (1995:4) maintain that "the anthropological perspective is
evolutionary at its core" because it focuses on biological cultural changes within the species
through time. Howard and McKim (1983:11-13) suggest that anthropology is distinguishable
from other branches of human studies in the emphasis it places on universalism, holism,
integration, and cultural relativism; Spicer (1976:341) observes that it consists of holistic,
comparative, emic, and historic perspectives.
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I don't disagree with any of these assessments, although despite the range of terms used
to describe it, I agree with Schultz and Lavenda (1995:777) who go on to state that
anthropology is unique among academic disciplines because it inherently involves the
application of holism, cultural relativism, and cross-cultural comparison, so it is these
perspectives that I elaborate below. Anthropology's historical and evolutionary aspects have
been revealed, in part, in the preceding discussion of its four component fields. It's worth
noting that these are interrelated concepts and should be thought of as mutually interconnected
parts of the same conceptual package. I discuss them separately below to illustrate the unique
contribution each makes to a general anthropological perspective, and specifically how each
might be applied in the context of public participation in environmental management.
Holism
As a fundamental principle of anthropology, holism directs the anthropologist to
consider how all aspects impinging upon humans are interconnected, including the physical
environment, technology, history, settlement patterns, and social, religious, political, and
economic organization. Holism in anthropology holds that "things must be viewed in the
broadest possible context in order to understand their interconnections and interdependence"
(Haviland 1996:13-14).
"Bio-culturalism" is a related concept that stems from holism. It refers to the
interconnections between human biology and culture, essentially, that the human capacity for
culture derives from specific evolutionary modifications in the brains of early hominids, namely
the growth of the neocortex and frontal lobe -- areas of the brain typically associated with
abstract thought and symbolic expression. Yet, as Schultz and Lavenda (1995:5) have noted,
our survival as biological organisms depends upon learned cultural traditions -- traditions that
have enabled our species to modify and radiate into virtually all ecological zones on the planet.
Paradoxically, many such cultural traditions, and the values that underlie them, have
precipitated environmental crises that stand to undermine the biological health of the
communities, human and otherwise, which inhabit them. For example, consider the examples
from the preceding section of differential exposure to toxic substances brought about by
unique cultural beliefs and practices (i.e., muskrat consumption and lactase deficiency,
respectively). And, as discussed earlier in this chapter, scholars including Caldwell (1988), Poli
(1994), and Westra (1994) and science and policy organizations such as the Great Lakes Science
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Advisory Board (1991) and the National Science Foundation (1999) have explicitly called for
holistic reasoning in environmental management. Anthropology is applicable in this context at
least in part because holism is one of its key perspectives.
Cultural Relativism
Cultural relativism is an anthropological perspective that claims all societies should be
understood in terms of their own respective practices and values (Scupin and DeCorse
1995:256). This view derives from Boas's theory of Historical Particularism, which holds that
each society has its own unique historical development and therefore may only be understood
as products of its respective history (Stocking 1974). Herskovits (1964:49) further clarifies this
perspective by noting that personal judgments are based on experience, and experience is
interpreted by each of us in terms of our own enculturation and learning of symbols and
constructions. Presently, the perspective of cultural relativism directs anthropologists to seek
the cultural bases of human behaviors and to refrain from making value judgments regarding
the people they study -- both biologically regarding their phenotypical and/ or genotypical
characteristics, and culturally regarding their respective histories, beliefs, customs, organization,
technologies, and the material manifestations that accompany these.
But cultural relativism is not without controversy (Shrader-Frechette 1991:30-39, 232-
237), as some anthropologists have questioned its philosophical roots and historical
applications (Fleuhr-Lobban 1995:B1-2; Perry 1992; Downing and Kushner 1988; Schirmer
1988; Herskovits 1985, 1964; Ladd 1985; Hatch 1983). For example, cultural relativism does
not suggest that anthropology is a value-free discipline. In fact, the American Anthropological
Association's Panel on Disorders of Industrial Societies argues forcefully for "an anthropology
expressly committed to the values of cultural pluralism and democratic participation" (Forman
1994:Overleaf). Moreover, as Bastide (1973:13-17) notes, there are both logical and practical
problems associated with cultural relativism in anthropology, especially applied anthropology.
For instance, Gross (1992:28) observes that "paradoxically, applied anthropologists use
anthropological knowledge to direct social and cultural change. In doing so, they suspend
cultural relativism by deciding that some aspects of culture should be changed." This position,
referred to as "soft relativism" (Shrader-Frechette 1991:232-233), enables anthropologists to
make evaluative judgments in the context of directed change programs, not necessarily for the
sake of changing a given culture per se, but rather to fit specific directed change projects within
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the sociocultural framework of the cultural group(s) toward whom the change is being directed
(Cernea 1991; Kottak 1991, 1990a).
This distinction is important when considering the potential contributions that cultural
relativism can make to our understanding of human rights issues in environmental management
(Johnston 1997:340-343; Nickel 1993; Westing 1993; Gormley 1990; Uibobuu 1977), as
reflected, for example, in the United Nations' 1994 Draft Principles on Human Rights and the
Environment (United Nations Human Rights Commission 1994). The anthropologist is not
compelled by the culturally relativistic perspective to accept all environmental management
practices, especially those that as discussed previously, degrade the environment and potentially
threaten the well-being of those who inhabit it. Rather, as Rayner (1987:5-29) points out,
cultural relativism directs the anthropologist only to seek the cultural bases of environmental
management practices so that, as noted above, directed environmental change projects can be
fit within the sociocultural framework of the cultural groups inhabiting ecosystems toward
which the change is being directed.
Cultural relativism presents a conceptual framework for understanding the cultural
bases of environmental management practices without necessarily passing value judgements on
them. "Emic" and "etic" are terms in anthropology that refer to the point of view taken in
classifying and interpreting human behavioral phenomena (Headland, Pike, and Harris 1990),
and they help anthropologists operationalize the culturally relativistic perspective in
environmental management. The terms “emic” and “etic” were coined by the anthropological
linguist, Kenneth Pike (1947), on the analogy of the terms phonemic and phonetic. In linguistics,
"phonemic" refers to the classification and analysis of speech sounds that have meaning to the
speakers of a particular language; "phonetic" refers to the classification and analysis of those
same sounds according to some outside, set standard (Sturtevant 1947:16; Richards 1977:338).
Similarly, emic and etic classifications in anthropology refer, respectively, to whether cultural
phenomena are understood from the point of view of the cultural insider, to whom such
phenomena bear specific meanings, or whether they are understood from the point of view of
the cultural outsider. Whereas the former enables the cultural outsider to reach a deeper
compassion for what it means to be a member of a particular behavioral group, the latter
enables behavioral comparison among numerous groups.
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Emic classification is often seen as subjective, and relative only to the members of the
cultural group to whom they bear meaning; indeed, it stems from the culturally relativistic
perspective. Etic classification, on the other hand, is often equated with an "objective,"
"rational" scientific process which seeks to discern general patterns of human behavior, where
they exist, and without which there could be no "science of humanity" (i.e., "anthropology").
Not surprisingly, these two systems of behavioral classification lie at the root of what I
discussed earlier as anthropology's inherent orthogonality, where the emic axis is more
characteristic of anthropology's humanistic tendencies, and the etic axis is more characteristic of
its roots in western science. Anthropologists typically view these two approaches as mutually
complementary rather than unilaterally opposed. That is, anthropologists prefer to view human
phenomena from as many angles as possible, and the combination of emic and etic approaches
in that regard enables them to cast a wider interpretive net in their attempt to comprehend the
intricacies of the human condition.
Within a culturally relativistic perspective, emic and etic classifications enable
anthropologists to consider these multiple viewpoints without necessarily passing explicit value
judgements on them. I believe this is crucial to framing and managing environmental problems
in a pluralistic society such as the United States: etic classification provides the basis from which
to approach such problems in a generalizable, scientific manner, and it provides the scientific
foundation for anthropology's application to environmental management problems when such
problems have been previously conceptualized within other scientific disciplines (Wynne
1992:281-304); yet, emic classification simultaneously recognizes that, in a pluralistic society,
such problems will likely be perceived, understood, and acted upon differently by the various
cultural groups affected by them (Weller 1987:178-193). Thus, it provides the basis from which
those perceptions and actions, regardless of their scientific merit and without explicit judgment
regarding their qualitative value, may be factored into environmental decision-making
(MacLennan 1994:59-61; Wynne 1991:111-121). In doing so, I believe these concepts render
environmental management policies that are more attentive to the needs of the various social
groups which comprise a locally affected population. These and related issues are fleshed out in
greater detail later in the final chapter of this dissertation, wherein I discuss what I see as an
anthropological difference in public consultation for environmental management.
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Cross-Cultural Comparison
Agar (1996:3) notes that "anthropology is a discipline that celebrates complexity and
ambiguity in a world looking for simplicity and clarity." The comparative perspective enables
anthropologists to reveal human complexity and diversity while simultaneously addressing
elements of human commonality. Anthropology is at once humanistic and scientific, subjective
and "objective." I liken these concepts to the classificatory terms "emic" and "etic," where the
former is more-or-less synonymous with subjective description and the latter with objective
explanation. Whereas emic comparison enables the cultural outsider to reach a deeper
understanding of other groups -- to "celebrate complexity," etic comparison enables
anthropologists to explain in scientific or more "objective" terms the similarities among the
cultural attributes of those groups, or as Haviland (1996:20) notes, to reach "valid conclusions
concerning the nature of culture in all times and places" -- the "simplicity and clarity" that Agar
claims the world is seeking. A more comprehensive understanding of the human condition
arises from the combination of these humanistic and scientific comparisons.
Kottak (1990b:14-15) observes that cross-cultural comparison and attention to cultural
variation are vital for understanding the effects of any technology on human behavior. This is
particularly relevant given the relationship between indigenous knowledge and multiple publics
in public participation, where a significant measure of cross-cultural consideration is essential to
a more equitable environmental management. First, it illuminates cross-cultural
divergence/convergence among project-specific environmental management options; second, it
reveals culturally-specific differential impacts emanating from the various alternatives; and third,
it provides a comparative framework for managing the environmental risks associated with
implementing a specific alternative. These are all considered essential ingredients for public
involvement in environmental risk management (Western Center for Environmental Decision-
Making 1997) -- a process called "comparative risk assessment" (Carpenter 1995:195;
Comparative Risk Bulletin 1994) -- and are reflected in the International Association for Impact
Assessment's statement on guidelines and principles for social impact assessment
(Interorganizational Committee 1994:132).
The value of the comparative approach in environmental management has been
illustrated by Vaughan and Nordenstam (1991:29-60) in their analysis of environmental risk
perception among ethnically diverse groups. They identify significant variation along cultural
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lines and discuss how these varying perceptions inspire culturally-specific actions that translate
into quite different social impacts. They conclude that cross-cultural comparison can contribute
significantly to environmental management by identifying how cultural experiences account for
variability in response to environmental risk (Vaughan and Nordenstam 1991:54). The
comparative perspective in anthropology is uniquely suited to this task, particularly in culturally
heterogeneous environmental management contexts such as one finds in the United States.
Thus, I believe the comparative perspective makes anthropology particularly applicable to the
study of human problems in environmental management.
A Range of Theoretical Orientations to Human Problems
Anthropological perspectives are operationalized conceptually through theoretical
models, or paradigms, that enable anthropologists to interpret and explain the human
phenomena they are studying. Kaplan and Manners (1973:23-35, 88-91) distinguish between
theoretical orientations in anthropology and types of anthropological culture theory: the former
refers to the "selecting, conceptualizing, and ordering of data in response to certain kinds of
questioning" (1972:34), whereas the latter refers to "a statement of the specific mechanisms and
the relationship among the variables involved in the phenomena under investigation 1972:88)."
Thus, theoretical orientations function as guiding dispositions to specific human problems
whereas culture theory is broader in scope and deals more at the level of cultural constitution.
Anthropology provides a range of theoretical orientations to human problems, and
from this range, cultural ecology and social networks are most suitable to my interests in public
participation in environmental management. This is not to suggest that other orientations are
not similarly applicable. Indeed, Kaplan and Manners (1972:88) note that these and other
orientations logically imply each other and all will tend to converge when applied to similar sets
of problems. Rather, these two orientations are valuable to my interest in environmental
management because together they focus my attention on human/ environment relationships
and the networks of social relationships and institutions within which those relationships are
developed and maintained. Both the nature of the questions I asked in my doctoral research
and the information those questions produced were guided by these theoretical orientations.
Theoretical Orientations to Environmental Management: Cultural Ecology
Broadly speaking, cultural ecology stresses the investigation of how culture functions as
a dynamic means of adapting to and modifying the conditions of local environments. Because
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cultural ecology directs us to view humans as active and integral members of the environments
they inhabit, rather than as independent actors upon them, cultural ecology may be seen as a
conceptual operationalization of the holistic perspective in anthropology. And to the extent that
it incorporates interrelationships among humans and the physical and biological components of
the environment, it is akin to what Westra (1994) calls ecological holism.
Cultural ecology was developed as a theory by Steward (1955) to explain the origin of
particular cultural features and patterns that characterize different areas by examining
environmental adaptations (Kupferer 1988:xi). The concept has been expanded by others
(Moran 1990, 1979; Netting 1977; Bennett 1976; Vayda 1976) and applied in various contexts
(Bates and Lees 1996; Kaplan and Manners 1972:76). I'm less concerned here with cultural
ecology as a means of explaining the origins of specific cultural features as I am with its general
emphasis on human/ environmental interrelationships, as I believe such an emphasis is largely
missing in environmental management today. For example, Spooner (1987:58-62) notes that
environmental mangers have traditionally imputed human activity in their management designs
but have been unable to treat that activity on the same level as the activities of other
components of the environment, because as humans they cannot avoid assigning their own
intentions and values in their work. He continues:
If they admit the presence of human activity on a level with other (nonhuman)
activities, they find themselves in the position of having to deal with members
of their own species (if not their own actual "population" or "community"),
with whom, unlike the members of other species in their universe, they are
unavoidably related (in the sense that their objectivity is compromised) by
differences of interests and values -- essentially, that is, by a political and moral
(rather than a scientific) relationship (Spooner 1987:59).
This need to view humans as integral parts of the environment rather than as
independent actors upon them was the subject of an environmental management conference
held not too long ago in Borca di Cadore, Italy. The "Borca Conference," as it has come to be
known, emphasized human/ environment interrelationships and explored interdisciplinary
approaches to human inclusion in environmental management -- what Poli (1994:125) called
"the new ` cultural anthropology' of those who are concerned with environmental problems, or
better yet, with environmental policies." Poli's sentiment is evident in recent calls for cultural
and ecological holism in environmental management (Westra 1994; GLSAB 1991:7, 95;
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Caldwell 1988), yet, in my estimation, much work remains to be done on this front, especially,
from the perspective of my work, in seeking participatory equity among the human
communities that would be affected by environmental management decisions. As a theoretical
orientation, cultural ecology is relevant to human problems in environmental management
because those issues comprise, for practical purposes, its central focus.
Cultural ecology is relevant also, I believe, because it incorporates the concept of the
"ecosystem" into anthropological thought (Moran 1990). Ecologically speaking, the term
"ecosystem" refers to the cycle of matter and energy that includes all organic things and links
them to the inorganic; ecosystems are composed of vast networks of organisms exchanging the
resources necessary to life. Bates (1998:24) notes that this concept is useful because it views
humans in dynamic interaction with one another, with other species, and with the physical
environment. Thus, the ecosystem concept in anthropology presents a way of describing how
human populations influence and are influenced by their surroundings.
Political ecology is a branch of cultural ecology that is concerned with the ways people
compete to gain access to and control and utilize environmental resources (Bates 1998:34; Peet
and Watts 1994). With humans as an integral part of the environmental equation, the term
"environmental resources" necessarily encompasses human thought, knowledge, and
perception. This emphasis on resource utilization is relevant to my interest in public
participation and environmental discrimination, as culturally-specific information -- knowledge,
ideas, perceptions, and the like -- are vital resources in environmental management. This notion
is consistent with those of others who see native conceptualizations and interpretations of the
environment as culturally-specific determinants of environmental management options and
strategies (Edgerton 1968:309-314; Leach 1965; Frake 1962:53-59). Leach (1965:37-38), for
example, observes that "the environment is a matter of perception; the relation between a
society and its environment can be understood only when we see how the environment is
organized in terms of the verbal [semantical] categories of those who use it." Recall my earlier
discussion of fish consumption advisories and muskrat eaters of the Great Lakes.
I believe that the control of environmental information, as well as the degrees of access
that various social groups have in producing and/ or utilizing it, are central issues in the
environmental discrimination phenomenon. Environmental management programs must
consider these issues in order to achieve a more equitable social distribution of environmental
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risk, and cultural/ political ecology provide the conceptual bases from which such information
may be sought.
Theoretical Orientations to Environmental Management: Social Networks
In his seminal work titled The Rise of Network Thinking in A nthropology, Wolfe (1978:55)
observes that network theory was born out of the "need for new models to aid in
understanding urban and complex social phenomena." Chapple (1953:304) suggested that
anthropologists could "use a modified form of the kind of network analysis used in electrical
work...to determine the effects of any change in the quantitative values assigned to any link on
its neighbors in the network pattern." Thus, network theory generalizes "about relations among
relations, how transactions affect such relations, and how such relations affect transactions"
(Wolfe 1978:56). Network theory has its roots in the earlier structural-functionalist theories that
held that every human institution is related to every other one; together they maintain the
culture or society, usually in a homeostatic equilibrium. Changes in one component cause
reactions in all the rest, and no one component is necessarily more significant than the others in
the system. In short, network theory is a way of conceptualizing the relationships between
systemic components, from the macro-level of nation-states and social institutions to the
micro-level of individual social actors.
Social networks complement the cultural ecological framework described above.
Bennett (1976:36) has noted that humans interact with one another, and the patterned
interactions can be seen as "systems" existing within and connected to the larger context of
environmental networks. Thus, from an ecosystems perspective, human social networks form
an integral component of an ecosystem. The idea of social networks fits well within the
ecosystem concept because it focuses attention on the networks of human social interaction --
that is, on the true behavioral or emic social groups -- through which valued resources, such as
information regarding environmental risks, are mutually shared among members of the
network. In short, environmental management may be seen as a function of social group
dynamics in an ecosystems framework.
Gross and Rayner (1985), for example, propose a paradigm for measuring social group
dynamics in, among other things, environmental management. Their approach, called
"grid/ group" (see also, Wuthnow et al., 1984; Douglas 1978), explicitly conceives
environmental problems within a social network context, and has been applied to a cultural
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assessment of global climate change (Rayner and Malone 1998). It's not my intention here to
discuss the specifics of their work, but rather to cite it as evidence of the broad applicability of
social network theory to human problems in environmental management, and to emphasize
how anthropological concepts may be operationalized through theoretical orientation and
implemented methodologically in the context of environmental management.
Methods for Studying Human Problems
One may distinguish between research methods in anthropology and anthropological
methodology. Pelto and Pelto (1984:3), for example, refer to the former as the "observational
techniques" anthropologists use to obtain data on specific aspects of the human condition.
Anthropological methodology, on the other hand, refers to "the `logic-in-use' involved in
selecting particular observational techniques, assessing their yield of data, and relating these data
to theoretical propositions." For the purpose of this section, I am more interested in the
former; especially methods of ethnographic inquiry that I think are particularly relevant to
addressing human problems in environmental management. It is nonetheless important to note
that anthropological methodology provides the essential link between the body of theory I
discussed in the preceding section and the body of research methods I discuss in this one.
I noted previously that anthropology is a broad discipline consisting of four major
fields, each of which encompasses many methodological approaches to the study of human
problems. I also discussed how anthropology is both scientific and humanistic in its orientation
to human problems, and both science and humanism are reflected in the methods utilized in
each of its component fields. The philosophical history and unique character of these two
orientations has been discussed elsewhere (Bernard 1988:11-23), so I won't belabor the point
here. It is worth noting that Bernard sees both scientific and humanistic methods in
anthropology as essentially humanistic acts, as both are concerned with the development and
application of human ideas. Science- and humanistic-based methods in anthropology derive
from mutually complementary approaches to understanding human phenomena, and they exist
at the ends of a methodological continuum that includes other intervening approaches. To
simplify the following discussion I focus only on science- and humanistic-based approaches
with the understanding that intervening types exist between these two exemplary styles.
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Scientific Emphasis
Following Bernard's (1988) discussion, science-based methods reflect the governing
principles or norms of the scientific process. These include objectivity, measurability, testability,
replicability, and reliability. Broadly speaking, science-based methods, therefore, assume a
measure of procedural objectivity -- that is, to be as free as possible of cultural and other biases
in both observation and analysis -- and typically are used to test hypotheses about relationships
among variables and construct larger explanatory theories based on scientific inference. Because
science-based methods generate information that is amenable to experimentation and statistical
prediction and explanation, they are often equated with quantification, although as Plattner
(1992:32) has noted, qualitatively subjective techniques have produced in-depth data with
greater validity than quantitatively objective techniques, and objectivity in scientific
proceduralism need not be defined in solely quantificational terms (Shrader-Frechette 1991:48-
49; Bernard 1988:23). Not surprisingly, science-based methods generally lend themselves to etic
approaches in anthropological research (Pelto and Pelto 1984:60-64).
Humanistic Emphasis
Broadly speaking, humanistic-based methods, on the other hand, generally lend
themselves to emic approaches in anthropological research because they are more explicitly
concerned with describing subjective cultural perceptions and meanings and how these are
revealed through the thoughts and actions of the members of specific cultural groups or
behavioral units. Because humanistic-based methods generally produce subjective and
descriptive information they are often equated with qualitative research, with the assumption
that qualitative research is somehow non-scientific, or at least falls short of scientific
explanation and prediction. Yet Plattner (1992:32), who, it's worth noting, was Program
Director for Cultural Anthropology at the National Science Foundation at the time this
dissertation was written, argues for advancing qualitative ethnographic methods in
anthropological science on the grounds that science and humanism should not be necessarily
equated with quantitative and qualitative research, respectively. In either case, anthropology's
dualistic nature enables it to pull from a variety of research techniques that emanate from these
two methodological traditions which, as noted earlier, are mutually supportive endeavors that
provide the most comprehensive understanding of the human condition.
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Ethnography as Art and Science in Environmental Management
Whyte (1984) has called ethnography "the anthropological method." To be sure, there
are other research methods in anthropology, for instance, site surveys in archaeology,
anthropometry in biological anthropology, and componential analysis in anthropological
linguistics. But my concern here is with ethnographic research because it typically blends both
humanistic and scientific approaches, and it integrates a broad range of component techniques
in varying combinations and degrees appropriate to the specific problem being addressed.
Thus, I think it is applicable to human problems in environmental management, particularly
those involving the participation of culturally heterogeneous populations potentially affected by
environmental management decisions.
Agar (1980:1-2) defines ethnography as "a process" through which an anthropologist
attempts to develop "a comprehensive understanding of some human group." And, he notes,
this process includes numerous other activities and techniques, both scientific and humanistic
(Agar 1980:3). Lists of these "numerous other activities and techniques" can be quite extensive
and may be found in most anthropological and ethnographical research texts, such as Bernard
(1988), Pelto and Pelto (1984), and Agar (1980). Commonly cited ethnographic data gathering
techniques include participant observation, survey research, informal and key-informant
interviews, and archival and secondary source reviews. For example, as I discuss in the
following chapter, I was a field manager on a team of ethnographers conducting a social
assessment of a proposed low-level radioactive waste facility (Stoffle et al. 1990). Our research
design was broadly ethnographic and incorporated most of the data gathering techniques
identified above. The research was neither overtly scientific nor humanistic in its approach, yet
it incorporated elements of both.
This balance of technique and approach was essential to our comprehensive
understanding of the social impacts likely to occur among affected populations. Our survey
work established a scientifically rigorous framework for comparative data analysis, and our
participant observation and informal dialogue provided illustrative and interpretive material to
supplement our survey findings. Ethnography also enabled locally affected populations to
characterize themselves and their impact issues in terms that are grounded in their respective
social realities. Participation programs could therefore be built around culturally appropriate
behavioral groups rather than demographic categories, while impact categories could be
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compared and evaluated cross-culturally. For these and other reasons ethnography has been
recognized as "an essential tool in impact assessment" by those who practice in that realm
(Stoffle et al. 1991:611-635; Banks 1990:19-30).
"Ethnoscience," often called "ethnosemantics," is another technique that is relevant to
human problems in environmental management. Sturtevant (1964) views ethnosemantics as a
type of ethnographic inquiry. As noted earlier, ethnosemantics is the study of folk conceptual
systems in order to discover the conceptual world of a people through their linguistic
categories. It has been used to identify culturally-specific environmental taxonomies within
which people perceive and act upon environmental management issues, and to facilitate
communication of environmental risks among environmental managers and the populations
potentially affected by their decisions (Stoffle, Halmo, and Evans 1999:416-429). As an
ethnographic technique, ethnosemantics also combines the procedurally objective scientific
approach with the subjectively symbolic humanistic approach into a more comprehensive
understanding of human problems in environmental management.
Ethical Guidelines for Studying Human Problems
Ethical issues will arise in the course of anthropological work, and Fluehr-Lobban
(1991a:232-233) points out that the better able one is to anticipate them the better prepared one
will be to manage them. As a discipline, anthropology has devised and revised several ethical
codes to guide its members' professional behavior. These include (1) the statement of
Professional and Ethical Responsibilities of the Society for Applied Anthropology (SfAA)
(SfAA 1983, revised) (see Appendix 1a); (2) the American Anthropological Association's (AAA)
Revised Principles of Professional Responsibility (AAA 1990) (see Appendix 1b); and (3) the
National Association of Practicing Anthropologists' (NAPA) Ethical Guidelines for
Practitioners (NAPA 1988) (see Appendix 1c). It is perhaps worth noting that the
archaeological sub-field also maintains its own code of ethics, standards of research
performance, and institutional standards (Society of Professional Archaeologists 1976), but this
code is less relevant than the others to this dissertation because my doctoral project did not
involve archaeological research.
The SfAA and AAA codes derived from the occasionally dubious actions of
anthropologists who chose to use their anthropological skills for purposes that they may have
believed were worthy of the field but which nonetheless sparked the collective ire of their
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anthropologist colleagues. The history of these events has been discussed elsewhere (van
Willigen 1993:41-54; Fluehr-Lobban 1991b:13-35; Chambers 1989:216-225; Rynkiewich and
Spradley 1976; Beals 1969), and it is not my intention to discuss it here, suffice it to say that the
professional behavior of anthropologists today is beholden to the sometimes sordid
experiences of their predecessors (Fluehr-Lobban 1991b:33). In fact, as Fluehr-Lobban
(1991c:20) notes, the SfAA statement, adopted in 1948, was the first of its kind among the
social sciences and thus should be recognized for its historical role in establishing ethically-
conscious behavior not only within anthropology but within the other social sciences which
followed suit at later dates.
The NAPA code, on the other hand, was inspired in part by the growing number of
anthropologists employed in non-academic settings which, in 1986, exceeded the number of
academically employed anthropologists for the first time since the inception of the AAA in
1902 (Fluehr-Lobban 1991c:5). The NAPA code reflects a disciplinary concern for the
potentially unique ethical contexts that these practicing anthropologists are likely to encounter
(Gilbert, Tashima, and Fishman 1991:198-210; NAPA 1988:1). As I suggest throughout this
chapter, anthropology provides a wide variety of skills applicable to human problems and, as I
discuss in the following section, a history of applying them across a wide variety practical
contexts. Anthropologists who practice outside the academy often find themselves working in
what might be considered "non-anthropological" contexts, where their job title is not
necessarily "anthropologist" but rather, for instance, "public involvement coordinator." One of
the unique issues faced by practicing anthropologists is that they may at once be committed to
the ethical codes of their profession and, where they exist, those of their external specializations
and employment contexts. This becomes problematic when the dictates of these codes conflict
with each other; anthropologists are often left to sort out their ethical loyalties amidst the
pressures of their employment (Frankel and Trend 1991:175-197). These and other ethical
issues are fleshed out in greater detail later in this dissertation (see “Ethical Considerations” in
the “Case Study” chapter), wherein I discuss the ethical considerations that I made in my
doctoral research project and environmental anthropology fellowship.
Anthropology is applicable to human problems in environmental management in part
because it provides clearly articulated guidelines of ethical and professional responsibility.
Considering that anthropology views humans as mutually interconnected parts of ecosystems
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rather than independent actors upon them, the well-defined ethical guidelines of anthropology
might serve as models for managing the human component of the ecosystem equation. This is
consistent with Ferre' (1994), Poli (1994), Westra (1994), the GLSAB (1991), Schaefer (1989),
and others who envision comprehensive ethical guidelines for environmental management.
A History of Application to Human Problems
One way that anthropologists apply their discipline to human problems is by
participating in programs intended to improve people's lives – an endeavor called "applied
anthropology." Kushner (1991:46-61) notes that applied or practicing anthropologists may be
involved in one or more phases of a program: assembling relevant knowledge, constructing
alternative plans, assessing the likely social and environmental impact of particular plans,
implementing the program, and monitoring the program and evaluating its effects. The
anthropological experience is largely one of application; its conceptual and methodological
development is grounded in the practical experience gained since the discipline's inception (van
Willigen 1993:17-39). Thus, anthropology presents a history of application to human problems,
and I think this enhances its applicability to issues of public participation in environmental
management.
Applied Anthropology
A number of scholars have written about applied anthropology (e.g., Kushner 1994;
van Willigen 1993; Chambers 1989; Trotter 1988; Angrosino 1976; Spicer 1977, 1976). To
varying degrees and different ends, each of these has addressed anthropology's history of
application in the United States. van Willigen in particular presents the broadest overview, as he
integrates the work of these and other scholars in his discussion of the development of the field
(1993:17-39). Unless noted otherwise, the ensuing discussion follows his presentation.
Anthropologists have historically involved themselves in matters of practical relevance
both inside and outside the academy, where they have applied their expertise to specific social
problems, in effect, field testing existing anthropological theories and methods and developing
new ones. For example, applied anthropology developed first around the policy research and
colonial administrative training needs of governments during the latter half of the 19th Century
and the beginning of the 20th (Tax 1945). From this experience grew a period of federal service
in specific problem areas and political contexts, for instance, social problems associated with
the administration of American Indian tribes (Collier 1936), World War II (American
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Anthropological Association 1942:42), and incarceration camps for Japanese-Americans during
the war (Spicer 1946a,b). It was during this period that the Society for Applied Anthropology
(SfAA) was founded, primarily to provide a formal network and professional identity among
applied anthropologists. The SfAA developed and published the journal "Applied
Anthropology," subsequently named "Human Organization," which functioned as a
compendium of applied anthropological research being conducted during that period.
During the next quarter century anthropologists became increasingly involved in
designing and implementing strategies for social change, and in the process created a host of
action-oriented approaches to human problems, within which an expanded array of research-
based roles was being developed. The anthropological literature of this period reveals the
breadth of contexts and approaches in which anthropologists were intervening in human
problems; for instance, in technological change (Foster 1962; Spicer 1952), development
(Gallaher 1968; Goodenough 1963; Tax 1960; Holmberg 1958), culture change (Niehoff 1966;
Arensberg and Niehoff 1964), and community advocacy and cultural brokerage (Schensul 1973;
Weidman 1973). Through anthropological involvement in these areas, as noted in the previous
section, guidelines of ethical behavior and professional responsibility were developed (SfAA
1948) and revised (SfAA 1975) during this period.
Most recently, anthropologists have found increasing employment opportunities in
non-academic settings (Angrosino 1976), driven largely by policy research functions as
mandated by new federal regulations, such as the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
(United States Congress [USC] 1969), and subsequent regulations of the United States Council
on Environmental Quality (CEQ 1978; 1986). Anthropologists' practical experience in such
matters has enabled them to further define practitioner roles across numerous contexts
(Kushner 1994; Spicer 1976), and it has inspired further revisions to their ethical codes (AAA
1990; NAPA 1988; SfAA 1983). Departments of anthropology have responded to these
developments by creating training programs for non-academic careers in applied anthropology
(Trotter 1988; Leacock et al., 1974), such as at the University of South Florida (Kushner 1994,
1978; Kushner and Wolfe 1993).
Continuing with van Willigen's (1993:3-12) description of the field, applied
anthropology may be conceived in terms of "content areas" of applied work, the "practitioner
roles" that may be assumed within those areas, and the "domains of application" within which
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they operate. I briefly consider each of these below, as I see them as relevant to my own
orientation within the discipline.
Anthropology's history of application to human problems is reflected in the wide array
of contexts to which it has been applied. For example, van Willigen (1991) has compiled a
"Source Book on Anthropological Practice" that contains descriptions of these contexts, from
which he has gleaned at least 39 such "content areas" ranging from "agriculture" to "women in
development" (van Willigen 1993:6). Most relevant to this dissertation, "environmental
management" and "social impact assessment" (SIA) are included in that list.
Anthropologists have occupied an assortment of practitioner roles within the content
areas identified by van Willigen. He identifies and describes these roles: "policy researcher,
evaluator, impact assessor, needs assessor, planner, research analyst, advocate, trainer, culture
broker, expert witness, public participation specialist, administrator/manager, change agent, and
therapist" (van Willigen 1993:3-5). Practitioner roles are not mutually exclusive and thus are
likely to overlap within and vary between the content areas in which one practices. Most
relevant to this dissertation are "policy researcher," "impact assessor," and "public participation
specialist," which I try to coordinate across interrelated domains of application.
van Willigen (1993:8) describes "domain of application" as the "knowledge and
technique that are relevant to a particular work setting." Domains of application shape the
relationship between information production, the policy that derives from that information,
and the social actions that are taken as a result of specific policies. Moreover, domains of
application are mutually interrelated aspects of the same general process of social management:
social action, for instance, produces information that informs future iterations of policy
formulation. Thus, policy is a dynamic process, into and out of which flow both information
and action, what Caldwell (1998:10-11) describes as "procedure as policy." As noted in the
preceding discussion, anthropology historically has been applied within each of these domains.
Applied Anthropology and Environmental Management
Spicer (1977:116-141) observes that studies related to environmental management
issues were being conducted by anthropologists as early as the 1940s. Kimball and Provinse
(1942), for example, examined the relationship between land use and social structure among the
Navajo, noting its implications for the administration of Indian Affairs programs. Some years
later the Committee for the Recovery of Archaeological Remains (1958) lobbied for the
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protection of cultural resources potentially affected by flood control and water development
projects, and in so doing contributed to the formulation of national environmental policy in at
least three legislative mandates: the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (USC 1966,
amended 1980), NEPA (USC 1969), and the Archaeological Resources Protection Act of 1979
(USC 1979). NEPA in particular created numerous opportunities for anthropological work in
environmental management, for instance, in assessing the potential social effects of federally
funded environmental projects (i.e., "SIA"), especially issues involving cultural heterogeneity
and community participation (van Willigen 1993:34). Anthropologists have helped to both
formulate (Maruyama 1973) and implement (Jacobs et al. 1974) SIA guidelines, and the fruits of
their labors are further reflected in the CEQ regulations (USCEQ 1978; 1986).
Environmental management and SIA continue to blossom as content areas of applied
work in anthropology, a fact evident in the developmental history of the Committee of
Anthropologists in Environmental Planning (CAEP). What began in the early 1980s as a small
and loosely connected group of practicing and applied anthropologists, the CAEP has greatly
expanded its membership, adopted a formal organizational structure, published its own
newsletter, and sponsored sessions at the annual meetings of both the Society for Applied
Anthropology (SfAA) and the American Anthropological Association (AAA). It has even
sought formal professional status through the creation of an "Anthropology and Environment
Section" of the AAA (CAEP Newsletter 1996:1). Through the professional activities of the
members of such organizations anthropology is assured of advancing its relevancy and tradition
of application to human problems in environmental management and beyond.
Chapter Summary
I have discussed in this chapter numerous ways that I believe anthropology contributes
to the study of human problems in environmental management. I gave special attention to
anthropology’s grounding in both science and humanism, its four interrelated fields of study, its
distinguishing perspectives and range of theoretical orientations, its body of methods, its
guidelines for ethical practice and professional responsibility, and its history of application to
environmental management issues. I argued that, together, these elements can provide the
comprehensive approach to environmental management issues, particularly those regarding
differential social access to public participation in environmental decision-making, that are
increasingly being called for by environmental managers.
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Of the major methodological issues facing public participation in environmental
management, I am most interested in addressing the procedures used to: (1) define the
geographical and sociocultural boundaries of an LAP; (2) identify and characterize the
populations -- that is, the "multiple publics" -- which comprise it; and (3) incorporate their
knowledge into environmental management decision-making processes. Failure to
adequately address these issues has led to conditions of differential social access to project-
specific public participation programs, conditions which I believe contribute to the social
phenomenon of environmental discrimination. I think this problem can be largely resolved
in environmental management by establishing definitions of the LAP that are grounded in
social data, by treating the LAP as a heterogeneous entity composed of multiple behavioral
groups, and by developing locally appropriate and culturally sensitive participatory strategies
through ethnographic consultation with members of those groups. I noted previously that
anthropologists have devised a standardized sampling and ethnographic research design,
called Risk Perception Mapping (RPM), to address these issues. In the next chapter I trace
the development of the RPM concept and procedure through my professional experiences
applying anthropology across a number of environmental management issues.
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CHAPTER 4
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE APPLYING ANTHROPOLOGY TO
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
I explored in the previous chapter why I think anthropology is relevant to
environmental management. Having previously earned the Master of Arts degree in applied
anthropology, and having subsequently practiced anthropology in SIA and environmental
management, I have experienced first-hand the value of anthropological concepts applied to
those contexts. These professional experiences are the subject of this chapter, wherein I discuss
my doctoral research project as an extension of my practical experience applying anthropology
across a number of environmental management projects. These experiences culminated in the
development of an ethnographic research method of public consultation called “Risk
Perception Mapping” (RPM), which I believe can help redress the problem of differential social
access to public participation, particularly as it relates to the procedural aspects of NEPA-
driven participatory requirements. My doctoral project in applied anthropology – titled the
Ecological Awareness and Risk Perception (EARP) study – continues the RPM methodological
tradition. It's worth noting that the EARP study was not explicitly designed to address
differential social access to public participation in environmental management, but its
applicability in that regard became increasingly evident as the study progressed.
Professional Orientation within Applied Anthropology
My professional orientation in applied anthropology is in environmental management
and SIA, with practitioner roles as public participation specialist and impact assessor. My
domain of application lies mainly in the production of information for formulating
environmental management policy. To the extent that more equitable and culturally sensitive
outcomes are obtained for local populations potentially affected by those policies, one could
argue that I am also involved in an action domain, although I do not see myself as advocating
for the interests of any one particular social group.
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"Impact assessment" is typically seen as an integrated process consisting of a number of
different assessment styles, each focused on a specific type of impact (Vanclay and Bronstein
1995). SIA is the style that addresses the human social effects of environmental decision-
making. Ideally, public participation informs the direction and substance of the social issues to
be assessed in an SIA, but it is also widely recognized as the common methodological thread
holding the various styles of impact assessment together (Vanclay and Bronstein 1995:xi-xiii;
Ortolano and Shepherd 1995:19-21; Roberts 1995:225-227; Finsterbusch 1995:240-242). Thus,
my orientation within applied anthropology tends to blur the distinctions between content area,
practitioner role, and domain of application: my interest is in public participation in
environmental management, with SIA as the research and policy tool through which that
participation is implemented. I use the phrase "public participation in environmental
management" to subsume SIA in that process, since it is inferred that public participation is an
early component of SIA research.
The relevance of applied anthropology to public participation in environmental
management is reflected in the masters theses and doctoral dissertations on related subjects
written by students of the graduate programs in applied anthropology at the University of
South Florida. The titles and abstracts for these projects are searchable through the USF
Anthropology webpage (http://www.cas.usf.edu/anthropology/index.html). In early 1998, I
conducted an electronic search of titles and abstracts including the key words "environmental
management," "social impact," and "public participation" and found at least seven students had
addressed some aspect of these topics in their terminal projects (Dow 1978; Crawford 1980;
Stone 1989; Schlotter 1991; Unterberger 1993; Gouldman 1994; Harding 1995), although none
had integrated all of them.
Integrating SIA and Public Participation in Environmental Management
Johnston (1995:29) defines environmental anthropology as "the study of
human/ environmental relationships." Indeed, the history of human culture is the story of
technological change and environmental adaptation that, interwoven with biological
modification, has produced modern Homo sapiens (Stoffle et al., 1991:611; Bernard and Pelto
1972:317). Traditionally, anthropologists have retrospectively studied the human effects of
technological change (Foster 1962; Barnett 1953; Spicer 1952), but in recent years they have
assessed potential impacts prior to the introduction of specific technological interventions
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(Derman and Whiteford 1985; Branch et al. 1984; Millsap 1984; Geisler et al. 1982). These
"social impact assessments," as noted previously, are federally mandated by NEPA as
implemented through the US CEQ 1986, 1978), and are now required of international
development programs such as those funded through the World Bank (1993; 1989). Thus the
social assessment components of NEPA have merely formalized and made proactive what
many anthropologists had already been doing for years.
SIA and Public Participation
Chambers (1989) identifies SIA as an applied anthropological specialization, a
fundamental style of applied anthropological research, and a vital component in policy
formulation. Of the SIA research being conducted in the U.S. by anthropologists today, most is
geared toward environmental management as required by NEPA (CAEP 1993:1). Still, SIA is
not an exclusively anthropological endeavor, but rather an interdisciplinary methodological
process that pulls theoretically from all the social sciences (Vanclay and Bronstein 1995:xi). One
may engage in SIA research from any of the social science disciplines, each of which offers
unique contributions at varying points in the SIA process. The International Association for
Impact Assessment (IAIA) convened a multi-disciplinary team of SIA specialists to develop a
statement of principles and guidelines for SIA research (Interorganizational Committee
1994:107-152; 1993), henceforth referred to as the "Statement." The Statement integrates the
wide body of SIA literature into a single comprehensive document, and it coordinates the key
stages of the SIA process with the literature of each of the contributing disciplines. The
Statement is recognized among SIA practitioners as the state of the art in SIA (Taylor,
Goodrich, and Bryan 1998:211; Burdge and Vanclay 1995:31).
The Statement notes that the primary anthropological contribution to SIA occurs
during the early stages of the process, a period referred to as "scoping" (U.S. Council on
Environmental Quality 1986; Interorganizational Committee 1994:127-131). It is during the
scoping period that the geographical boundaries of the potentially affected population are
established, and "specially affected populations" -- those who, because of sociocultural or other
defining characteristics, may be predisposed to unique project-related impacts -- are identified
and described. Consultative and/or participative relationships are established with these groups,
and through them respective issues and anticipated impacts are documented (Roberts 1998:42-
43; 1995:232). The social parameters of SIA research thus are set through this process of public
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participation in environmental management (Interorganizational Committee 1994:127-131, 139-
140; Roberts 1995:225-227).
The Role of Environmental Risk Management
In 1982 the U.S. Congress passed the Risk Analysis Research and Demonstration Act
(RARADA) (USC 1982) to establish risk assessment methods for sound environmental
management policies (Shrader-Frechette 1991:6). Variations among assessment procedures,
however, prompted the National Research Council (NRC) to standardize the process and
culminated in the publication of NRC's "Redbook" (NRC 1983). One of the more notable
aspects of the Redbook paradigm is its separation of environmental risk management (ERM)
from the risk assessment process. In the Redbook the NRC defines environmental risk
management as "an agency decision-making process that entails consideration of political,
social, economic, and engineering information with risk-related information to develop,
analyze, and compare regulatory options and to select an appropriate regulatory response"
(NRC 1983:19). And to achieve these ends it recommends that the public be involved
throughout the ERM process (NRC 1994, 1993, 1983).
Since public participation is a vital component of SIA, there appears to be considerable
overlap between the goals of ERM and SIA. For example, policy-makers use risk management
to determine preferred strategies for coping with the assessed risks and, thus, it has become "a
widely used tool in impact assessment and social impact mitigation" (Vanclay and Bronstein
1995:xii). This is particularly so when the social impacts being assessed or mitigated stem from
the potential environmental risks associated with large-scale technological facilities, such as
nuclear power facilities. Thus there is a need to coordinate public participation programs across
these activities so that the goals of each may be mutually realized (Roberts 1995:231-232).
Risk Perception and Public Participation in Environmental Management
A reciprocal relationship exists between risk and culture, in which the pre-existing
culture influences the perception and selection of acceptable risks, and long-term exposure to
these preferred risks informs a new social reality, altering former values and actions and
influencing further the relative perception and selection of future risks. SIA studies have
documented that project-related social impacts occur to the extent that people perceive
themselves to be at risk from a given project (Stoffle, Stone, and Heeringa 1993; Stoffle et al.
1991; Leistritz and Ekstrom 1986). Awareness of a project therefore is a necessary criterion for
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risk perception, and hence social impacts, to occur. Shrader-Frechette (1988:155-164) observes
that lay perceptions of environmental risk often are viewed by risk managers as emotional
responses to irrational fears and have therefore been largely dismissed in ERM. That view
fallaciously assumes that a distinction may be drawn between actual and perceived risks
(Freudenburg 1988:44-49). I agree with those who contend that all risks are perceived and all
risk perceptions, whether or not they are derived scientifically, should be considered in ERM
(Shrader-Frechette 1991:79-84; Wolfe 1988a:4; 1988b:13-14; Covello et al. 1983). This is
particularly important in pluralistic societies where risk perception can be expected to vary
greatly along cultural lines (Dake 1991:61-82; Vaughan and Nordenstam 1991:29-60), and
politically sanctioned notions of acceptable risk often reflect the dominant institutional and
cultural constructs (Stoffle, Stone, and Heeringa 1993:316-317; Johnson and Covello 1987;
Douglas and Wildavsky 1982).
Johnston (1997:17-19; 1994:8-12) contends that people have a right to participate in
environmental decision-making, and that these rights must be actively protected and enforced,
for example, through international initiatives such as the United Nations' Draft Principles on
Human Rights and the Environment (United Nations Human Rights Commission 1994). Shrader-
Frechette (1991:206-211) argues for full citizen participation in ERM, beyond the self-selective
trappings of public hearings alone, and toward a scientific proceduralism in which a
representative cross-section of potentially affected groups participates equitably in the process -
- what I call the "participatory equity principle." This movement toward involving more people
more equitably in ERM is referred to as "environmental democracy" (Northeast Center for
Comparative Risk 1996:1). Shrader-Frechette (1991:209) suggests that the development of
environmentally democratic participation programs is best left to policy-makers, arbitrators, and
social scientists -- including anthropologists.
An Anthropological Difference
As social scientists, anthropologists bring theoretical models and methodological tools
that are especially well-suited to public participation in environmental management (Boggs
1990:217-226; West 1975:428-440). As noted previously in this chapter, of particular relevance
are perspectives and theories emphasizing the importance of social networks as behavioral
groups and the functional interrelatedness of cultural systems and the environments within
which they exist. Also of relevance is anthropology's methodological tradition of ethnographic
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research (Banks 1990:19-30). Broad-based ethnographic research integrates a variety of social
research techniques such as structured surveys, informal interviews, focus groups, and
participant observation, to name but a few (Bernard 1988:145-316).
At least two groups of anthropologists have combined these elements to address public
participation in environmental management (Stoffle, Stone, and Heeringa 1993; Kottak and
Costa 1993; Costa et al., 1995). Stoffle, Stone, and Heeringa (1993), for example, developed an
ethnographic method -- called Risk Perception Mapping -- to map the geo-cultural extent of an
LAP, to identify and characterize the social groups which comprise it and, through consultation
with these groups, establish culturally-specific participatory strategies and long-term social
impact monitoring programs. Kottak and Costa (1993) and Costa et al., (1995) have conducted
similar studies of ecological awareness and risk perception in international conservation
movements, and have adapted the RPM method in their research on that topic. The case study
reported in this dissertation is an extension of both of these lines of research (Kottak and Stone
1993). Indeed, the IAIA Statement on principles and guidelines for SIA cites RPM as a
preferred strategy for scoping in SIA studies (Interorganizational Committee 1994:151).
Professional Experience in Environmental Management Studies
The International Association for Impact Assessment (IAIA) adopted and published
their "Guidelines and Principles for SIA" (Interorganizational Committee 1994) -- the first
attempt to synthesize the theoretical, conceptual, and methodological approaches of the many
different disciplines and international experiences which have contributed to the development
of the field of SIA, including its inherent public participation component. Among the many
principles identified in that document, the first two deal explicitly with the definition and
identification of potentially affected populations and diverse publics, including the identification
and analysis of impact equity among particularly vulnerable and/ or under-represented social
groups (Interorganizational Committee 1993:27).
The IAIA document recommends defining the LAP as a function of "awareness" of a
given project and it endorses RPM as a means of identifying the geographical boundaries of
that population and describing its sociocultural characteristics (1994:27-29, 39). Thus, the
geographical boundaries that encompass the LAP can be quite large and discontiguous. RPM
presents an ethnographic survey approach in which the public participation program seeks the
populations that comprise the LAP, rather than, as in the minimally required "public hearing"
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format, expecting potentially affected populations to identify themselves, or "self-select," as the
public participants in environmental decision-making. In the paragraphs that follow I discuss
the conceptual development of RPM via the lineage of projects from which it arose.
The Chemical Munitions Incineration Project
In the mid-1980s I was working as an applied anthropologist at the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL) on the public participation component of a social impact assessment of
disposal options for obsolete chemical warfare rockets. One of the greatest problems we
encountered in that project was developing an appropriate definition and measure of the
potentially affected population for each of the five communities in which these rockets were
being stored. We wanted the definition and measures to be consistent so that comparisons
could be made among the social data obtained at each of these locations. We also wanted the
definitions to be inclusive so that all potentially affected groups would be identified and
included in the public participation components of the research. Further detail on this project
and the outcome of these efforts have been published elsewhere (Stone 1989).
The Superconducting Super Collider Project
Concurrent with the ORNL research, a team of applied anthropologists at the
University of Michigan's (UM) Institute for Social Research (ISR) was conducting social
assessment research on the proposed Superconducting Super Collider (SSC) being considered
at that time at two locations in southeastern Michigan (Stoffle et al. 1987; Stoffle et al. 1988).
Comparable data from these two communities enabled comparisons of local perceptions of the
proposed collider. Despite their social and cultural similarity, these two communities differed
significantly in their perception of risk from the facility, thus, the anticipated social impacts of
the facility were expected to differ between them.
Risk Perception Shadows
The ISR anthropologists developed the concept of a "risk perception shadow" (RPS) to
account for this phenomenon. The RPS concept was initially based on the premise that past
projects, either completed or simply proposed, can create a collective perception of risk that is
"applied" to newly proposed projects. Thus, the RPS was defined as a geocultural area
encompassing a generally contiguous human collectivity who calculate themselves to be a risk
from a proposed or operating project. After becoming aware of the project this entity
essentially defines itself as being "at risk" thereby opening itself to measurable social impacts
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regardless of whether or not an adverse human or environmental risk has been scientifically
established. The RPS concept is similar to that of "the contaminated community," developed
by Edelstein (1988) to draw a boundary around an area that had been identified as being
polluted, but the RPS may differ significantly in size, shape, and sociocultural composition
because it is defined by perceived risk rather than by probabilistically derived risk assessments.
Through ethnographic interviews with residents of the candidate communities, the ISR
research team documented that the heightened risk perception in one community was
attributable to that community's proximity to and collective experience with the Fermi II
nuclear power plant. Fermi II, the second in a series of two nuclear power plants constructed at
the same site, was built shortly after a near core meltdown occurred at its predecessor facility.
The risks posed to the host community by that incident have been immortalized in the book
titled We A lmost Lost Detroit (Fuller 1975). The other SSC candidate community had no such
experience with invasive and potentially hazardous technological facilities such as nuclear
power plants. Thus, it was determined that the Fermi nuclear power complex had cast a
persistent RPS that continued to influence community perceptions of risk from newly
proposed facilities nearly 20 years after Fermi's development.
The RPS concept is relevant to the development of public participation programs in
social impact assessment for environmental management. The extent and influence of an RPS
can be determined by many factors, including how the members of a locally affected
population perceive a project might affect their lives. Often a locally affected population is
identified a priori, that is, according to existing or predetermined criteria so that the agency in
charge of managing the social and environmental assessments can issue a Request for Proposal
that has a definite study area. Distance-from-site measures -- for example, all residents living or
working within a 10-mile radius of a facility -- often are used, as are the boundaries of the
political jurisdictions within which a project has been proposed.
Political units can be major channels for public input and response to specific projects
and thus are frequently used to define the boundaries of the locally affected population for
project-specific SIA research and the public consultation and participation programs that feed
into it. This procedure, however, can limit social assessment research and public participation
programs to an overly restricted population and a limited set of impact issues. The SSC
research demonstrated that RPSs typically cross political boundaries, rendering such boundaries
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inaccurate, hence, inappropriate units for defining locally affected populations, for analyzing the
social impacts they may experience, and for accessing and incorporating their knowledge in
project-specific decision-making. The SSC studies called for a data-based procedure for
identifying the locally affected population for a project by measuring its RPS.
The Low-Level Radioactive Waste Project
I joined the ISR research team at the conclusion of the SSC studies at a time when a
new contract was being negotiated with the State of Michigan to conduct social assessment
research on a proposed low-level radioactive waste (LLRW) storage facility. Our research team
was contracted to conduct numerous tasks relative to that project, most relevant to this
presentation, however, and as a logical extension of the SSC work, was mapping the risk
perception shadow at each of three candidate sites to be determined through the application of
various exclusionary criteria throughout the state.
Prior to the selection of candidate sites, however, one community in the state came to
believe, for a number of reasons that are superfluous to this presentation, that it had been pre-
selected to host the LLRW facility. In essence, the community "self-designated," prompting its
residents to behave as though their area actually had been designated as the location for the
LLRW facility. These people held massive public rallies, formed a grassroots protest group,
developed public education program, and received extensive regional media coverage.
Risk Perception Mapping
Our research team believed that the community's awareness of the self-designation
event was sufficient to cast an RPS, although we did not know what its geographical and
sociocultural characteristics would be. We developed an ethnographic research method, which
we termed "risk perception mapping" (RPM), to map the geographical extent of the RPS and to
document the sociocultural characteristics of populations existing within it -- what we called the
"geocultural extent" of the RPS. The RPS documented in the LLRW study was operationally
defined as "project awareness" because it represented the widest range of potential concerns
and impact issues within the study area. Findings from that research have been reported
elsewhere (Stoffle, Stone, and Heeringa 1993; Stoffle et al. 1991; Stoffle et al. 1990).
Of the findings from the LLRW RPM study, the most relevant to this dissertation was
that the RPS consisted of: (1) a 15 mile radial core area where awareness and intensity of
perceived risk and potential social impact were evenly distributed; (2) areas contiguous to the
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core area but distributed non-linearly in various directions up to an additional 15 miles beyond
the core; and (3) "islands," or areas separated from both the core and contiguous areas, up to
35 miles away from the rumored facility location. Ethnographic interviews revealed that these
"islands," for instance, corresponded to transportation interchanges along suspected LLRW
delivery routes, and area residents feared a greater potential for accidents existed in those
locations. And factors such as groundwater flows and prevailing wind patterns functioned to
spread risk perception to the contiguous areas beyond the core.
In addition to identifying the geocultural extent of the LLRW's RPS, the RPM study
also provided the means for the LAP to identify participatory and monitoring preferences and
key impact and mitigation issues. The quantitative nature of the structured RPM survey data
enabled more elaborate statistical analyses of these issues, while the qualitative nature of the
ethnographic research provided respondent illustrations of the findings of these analyses.
The Kaibab Paiute Hazardous Wastes Incinerator Proposal
The LLRW RPM study was conducted in an area of relative topographical uniformity
and cultural homogeneity, and it demonstrated the ability to map an RPS under those
circumstances. But in developing the RPM method we felt it was necessary to see what effects,
if any, extreme topographical diversity and cultural heterogeneity might have on the
development and spread of an RPS. We were approached by members of the Kaibab Paiute
Tribe of northern Arizona who requested that we conduct social assessment research of a
hazardous waste incinerator proposed for their reservation on the north rim of the Grand
Canyon -- an area of considerable topographical and cultural diversity. The Tribal Council had
insufficient funding to support the research effort so we submitted research proposals on their
behalf for funding through the U.S. EPA Office of Research and Development. While our
RPM proposal was under review at the EPA the private company which had proposed
constructing the incinerator on the Kaibab reservation withdrew its proposal, so our research
on that project was never conducted. But the issue of topographical and cultural diversity in
RPM research still remained and we kept our eyes open for opportunities to further test the
RPM method under those circumstances.
The Brazilian Ecological Awareness and Environmentalist Action Studies
Concurrent with the ISR research, another team of anthropologists at the UM was
conducting research on ecological awareness, risk perception, and environmentalist
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participation in Brazil (Costa, Kottak, and Prado 1997; Costa et al. 1995; Kottak and Costa
1993; Kottak 1992). These researchers concentrated their efforts in Angra dos Reis, a coastal
town in Rio de Janeiro State, and the site of Brazil's only operational nuclear power plant. They
were specifically interested in the effects that awareness of ecological risks had on the
development of Brazilian grassroots environmental organizations and their participation in
national environmental decision-making. They noted that increased awareness or perception of
environmental risk corresponded to the development of such groups and furthered their
potential participation in environmental decision-making, although social access to that process
remains relatively constrained in Brazil (Costa, Kottak, and Prado 1997:140). The researchers
also were interested in whether this pattern held true cross-culturally, and so, during the early
1990s, sought to develop cross-cultural studies of similar communities facing comparable risks
in other countries.
These researchers' interest in ecological awareness, risk perception, and participation in
Brazil paralleled the ISR RPM research interests. A series of contract changes brought about by
national congressional and state gubernatorial elections prompted the ISR team to disband,
although the members of that team maintained close professional contact and interest in
further developing the RPM method. I caught word that the Brazil research team was seeking
to develop a comparative study with its Angra dos Reis project and was interested in testing
some of its research measures within an RPM methodological framework. We met and decided
to seek support for developing an RPM study of the Fermi II nuclear power plant in Monroe,
Michigan, as that location is comparable to the Angra dos Reis site. Both sites are: roughly
equal in size (approximately 25,000); situated on large bodies of water (Lake Erie and Ilha
Grande Bay, respectively); proximal to major urban centers (Detroit and Rio de Janeiro,
respectively). Both sites have a history of past environmental degradation (particularly of coastal
waters), and both have operational nuclear power facilities. That effort coalesced into the
Ecological Awareness and Risk Perception (EARP) study. The EARP study forms the
foundation for both my both my doctoral project in applied anthropology and an
environmental anthropology research fellowship sponsored jointly by the Society for Applied
Anthropology (SfAA), the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and the Great Lakes
Commission (GLC). The EARP study is the focus of the next chapter; the fellowship project
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was oriented more toward RPM data management and analysis, and is thus more appropriately
discussed in that context in the subsequent chapter titled “Data Management and Analysis.”
Chapter Summary
Differential social access to public participation in environmental management has
contributed, at least in part, to the social phenomenon called environmental discrimination. I
discussed this topic in this chapter via my orientation within applied anthropology, namely, as a
public participation specialist in SIA for environmental management. I outlined how SIA and
public participation are integrated into environmental management and highlighted the unique
role risk perception plays in that process. I argued that anthropology makes a unique
contribution to environmental management, and I provided examples of this from my own
professional experience practicing anthropology in an environmental management context. I
continue that discussion in the following two chapters, wherein I present the EARP project as a
case study of the potential applications of RPM to public participation for environmental
management.
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CHAPTER 5
A CASE STUDY OF ECOLOGICAL AWARENESS AND RISK PERCEPTION
The Ecological Awareness and Risk Perception Study (EARP), for which I was project
manager, was funded jointly by the National Science Foundation and the Consortium of
International Earth Science Information Networks and was directed by Professor Conrad
Kottak, Department of Anthropology, University of Michigan. The project commenced in
March 1992, with fieldwork operations ending in April 1993. My interests in the study focused
on perceived risks of the Fermi II nuclear power plant in southeastern Michigan and their
potential participatory implications and social impacts in surrounding communities. The study
encompassed a five-county area within a 25-mile radius of the facility. Following a center-point
radial stratified sampling design, 128 ethnographic interviews were sought in the study area.
The EARP study represents a symbiosis of sorts between the current goals and
objectives of both the Brazilian and RPM lines of research discussed in the previous chapter. It
provides a location in an area of topographical diversity, insofar as the presence of a large lake
could potentially skew the distribution of perceived risk, and it also provides a comparable
location for cross-cultural study. Both the Brazilian and RPM lines of research use “awareness”
to address environmental risk perception and social action, and both address aspects of public
participation in managing environmental risks – the former in the context of environmentalist
action, the latter in the context of defining the locally affected population for SIA studies in
environmental management. Both further our understanding of the human behavioral
dimensions of environmental management.
Primary Objectives
The EARP was developed with four primary objectives in mind: (1) to develop a
comparative environmental risk perception study; (2) to test measures of ecological awareness,
risk perception, and environmentalist action; (3) to map the risk perception shadow for the
Fermi II power plant; and (4) to demonstrate the utility of RPM in the initial phases of public
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involvement for impact assessment in environmental management. My personal interest in the
EARP is in mapping the RPS for the Fermi II facility, examining the potential effect of Lake
Erie on the spread of Fermi-specific risk perception, and documenting the salient social impact
issues among the locally affected population (LAP). In the course of managing the study and
conducting the field research, though, I serendipitously came upon the issues of differential
social access to “traditional” public participation processes, specifically in the definition and
identification of project-specific locally affected populations. That is to say, the EARP study
was not designed to explicitly address issues of environmental discrimination, but the link
between this and ecological awareness became increasingly apparent as the study progressed.
One of my personal objectives in this dissertation is to explore this link further through spatial
analysis of RPM data obtained through the EARP study.
Develop a Comparative Environmental Risk Perception Study
Professor Kottak and his colleagues have studied ecological awareness and
environmentalist action in Angra dos Reis, Brazil, the site of Brazil's only operating nuclear
power plant. His work has lead to the development of a research methodology that was applied
to other sites throughout Brazil. Professor Kottak sought to test the applicability of a social
impact assessment (SIA) model -- Risk Perception Mapping (RPM) -- to his work in Brazil, and
in 1992 he asked me to develop a comparative RPM study in a North American community
with a functioning nuclear power plant. The first objective of the EARP study was to develop
this comparative study design. The five-county area surrounding the Fermi II facility was
chosen for the similarity of its demographic characteristics to those of Angra dos Reis, and for
its close proximity to the University of Michigan, thereby keeping field costs very low.
Test Measures of Ecological Awareness, Risk Perception, and Environmentalist Action
The second objective of the EARP study was to develop and test the cross-cultural
applicability of various measures of ecological awareness, risk perception, and
environmentalist action. The RPM design used in this study combined interview questions
from Professor Kottak's earlier work in Brazil with interview questions used in an SIA of
siting a low-level radioactive waste facility in Michigan. Measures that worked well in Angra
dos Reis might not have worked well in Michigan, and vice versa, and those used in Angra
might not have been amenable to the methodological requirements of RPM.
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Map the Risk Perception Shadow for the Fermi II Facility
The term "Risk Perception Shadow" (RPS) refers to the geographical area in which a
human population perceives itself to be at risk from a proposed or operating facility, regardless
of whether or not a risk has been scientifically assessed for that facility. The RPS is an
important analytical unit in SIA studies insofar as it is used to identify the geographical extent
and cultural characteristics (geocultural extent) of the LAP for a given project.
The third objective of the EARP study was to map the RPS for the Fermi II nuclear
power plant. The Fermi RPS was operationally defined as the geographical "zones of
awareness" of the facility. RPM was used to map the contours of the RPS as "degrees of
awareness," that is, the relative percentages of respondents throughout the study area who were
aware of the Fermi facility.  And in the process of mapping the Fermi RPS we sought to
examine the potential effects that topographical variability – in this case, Lake Erie – could have
on the spread of risk perceptions related to project-specific awareness.
Demonstrate Utility of RPM in Public Participation for Environmental Management
The fourth objective of the EARP study was to demonstrate the potential utility of
RPM in public participation for environmental management. Project-level environmental
management in the United States builds largely upon the recommendations generated by
legislatively mandated impact assessment studies. Public participation is a key component in
impact assessment generally, but it is particularly relevant in SIA studies. Issues of public
participation in SIA include, among others: (1) defining the geographical extent of the locally
affected population -- the population with which consultative relationships are established,
(2) identifying specially affected populations residing within the bounds of the locally
affected population, (3) documenting local impact issues, and (4) establishing a long-term
social monitoring program among the locally affected population. RPM provides a
framework through which these issues may be mutually resolved, and the EARP study was
partly a demonstration of this capability.
Conceptual Framework
As its title suggests, the Ecological Awareness and Risk Perception study focused on
environmental risk perception. And in this study I used the Risk Perception Mapping
methodology to understand the spatial and social components of perceived risk within a
potentially affected population. I noted earlier that in the course of this study I became aware
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of the potential links between the procedures commonly used to define and identify locally
affected populations and the potentially differential social access these populations may have to
traditional public participation programs. I reasoned that RPM may be an effective
methodological means of addressing this problem because, unlike traditional participatory
processes, it uses social perceptual data to define a locally affected population and it proactively
seeks environmental knowledge from the people comprising it.  Therefore, in this section I
focus on the conceptual framework for the EARP study, namely, environmental risk
perception and management. I begin by discussing the philosophical perspectives within which
the EARP study is conceptualized, and I follow with theoretical discussion of risk assessment
and management emphasizing the importance of perceptual considerations in developing and
implementing participatory strategies for socially equitable decision-making.
Philosophical Perspective
Inquiry in the social sciences begins with philosophical assumptions that guide the
development of theoretical orientations to human behavior and organization (Kollock and
O’Brien (1994:7). Broadly speaking, philosophical perspective may be viewed along a
continuum on which, at one extreme, individual liberty, responsibility, and free will are held in
highest regard. This position, often referred to as "libertarianism," emphasizes the right of the
individual to control his or her own destiny, unfettered by collective group constraint (Smith
1937). The other extreme of the continuum is marked by individual acquiescence to group
maintenance (Rawls 1967, 1971). This position, often referred to as "egalitarianism,"
emphasizes an equality of outcome in which individuals are expected to sacrifice autonomy
should such autonomy result in an unequal distribution of outcome.
Bell (1973:444), observes that the guiding principles in participatory democracy are
largely libertarian and utilitarian; that is, that individuals acting in their own best self-interest will
generate the greatest good for the greatest number of people. He contrasts this position with
that of the classic egalitarian principle: "from each according to his ability to each according to
his need" (Bell 1973:444). These contrasting perspectives can profoundly influence how public
participation programs are conceived and implemented in environmental management. The
discussion below illustrates this point by grounding the EARP study within an egalitarian
philosophical perspective, and laying an egalitarian basis for the development of a participatory
equity principle in environmental management.
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The Libertarian Model
The libertarian model emphasizes a largely Laissez Faire market approach to
participation.  It is structured around the assumption that people have free and equal access to
the decision-making process. In this model individuals will, or ought, to act in their own best
interest with regard to environmental affairs. Individuals will avoid environmentally harmful
activities to the extent that such activities create an individual cost that is greater than potential
benefit.  Public participation is a matter of securing one’s own best interests in this cost-benefit,
market-based system of environmental decision-making. In this way, public participation is the
civic responsibility of those who have a potential stake in the environmental management issues
over which decisions are being formulated.  The assumption here is that we all have equal
opportunity to participate in this process. Whether or not we actually do so, -- or perhaps more
importantly, any potentially undesirable outcomes related to not having done so (i.e., inequitable
social distribution of environmental risks) – are the sole responsibility of the potential
individual participator with whom participatory accountability must ultimately reside.
The Egalitarian Model
The egalitarian model, on the other hand, emphasizes participatory equity over
participatory liberty, the responsibility for which necessarily resides with the agency(ies) that
control(s) the decision-making process. That is to say, the scope of participatory equity involves
numerous variables that are necessarily beyond the control of any one potential participator.
This shift in participatory responsibility presupposes that the decision-making agency possesses
a systematic measurement process that is sensitive to potential barriers to traditional public
participation programs. These barriers – things such as the timing and location of public
meetings, geographical isolation of potentially affected people, and demographic and cultural
characteristics such as age, gender, class, ethnicity, race, religious beliefs, language competence,
and the like – can differentially restrict social access to participatory processes. Social research
suggests that this can lead to an inequitable social distribution of environmental risks because
those populations that do not participate in the process are less likely to have their impact
mitigation issues factored into the environmental decisions that are ultimately reached
(Johnston 1993a, 1993b, 1994:8-12; Rappaport 1993:30-41).
The egalitarian model emphasizes how to define the full range of potentially affected
populations, and how to systematically access the environmental knowledge they possess while
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not infringing upon their rights to privacy or self-exclusion. It focuses more on participatory
method than does the libertarian model, and thus is more consistent with Shrader-Frechette's
(1991:190) observation that as social researchers "we cannot command results, but we can
command methods. Our responsibilities in decision making, therefore, must focus primarily on
methods, not on results." As a demonstration of methodological capacity to address such
issues, the EARP is firmly rooted within the egalitarian philosophical perspective.
The Perspective of Ecosystem Integrity
Westra (1994) presents a comprehensive treatise on the ecosystems perspective in
environmental management. Her discussion derives from a review of the philosophical
principles embodied in the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement (IJC 1987). She specifically
addresses the agreement’s policy goal of "restoring integrity to the GLB ecosystem,” and
considers whether there is an existing traditional philosophical doctrine that supports both the
principle of ecosystem integrity and the administrative obligations that principle engenders
(Westra 1994:xv-xix). The principle of integrity is, according to Westra, an application of
holistic perspective, what she calls "deep ecology" (Westra 1994:xvi). Holism, in this regard,
reflects the interrelationships between all parts of the biota, including humans, without setting
them apart. Westra (1994:6) observes that "the basis for all life is holistic value, prior to all other
values." The term "ecosystems perspective," then, is a euphemism for ecological holism.
Environmental management, from an ecosystems perspective, implies a measure of both
individual and collective participatory responsibility (Jonas 1984). This notion is further
explored by Scherer (1990) in terms of "upstream/ downstream." In one sense we are all
upstream dwellers and the environmental impact of our actions will necessarily infringe on
others. In another sense, we are also all downstream dwellers, and our lives are affected by the
environmental impacts of our "upstream" counterparts. These principles are even reflected in
the newly drafted "Code of Ethics for International Association for Impact Assessment (IAIA)
Members" (IAIA 1997; IAIA Newsletter 1994:2). The second point in that code states: "The
member shall at all times place the integrity of the natural environment and the health, safety,
and welfare of the human community above any commitment to sectoral or private interest"
(IAIA 1997; IAIA Newsletter 1994:2).
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Theoretical Discussion
The concept of “risk” plays an important role in environmental management.  As
noted earlier, environmental risk management generally occurs within the context of NEPA
legislation. With the passage of NEPA, other federal regulatory agencies, including the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA), and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (USNRC) passed regulatory guidelines
through which the relative risks of their various activities may be considered and incorporated
into their policy decisions (Shrader-Frechette 1991:6). A major problem with these early
assessment procedures was that their standards were inadequate and inconsistent. In response,
Congress passed the Risk Analysis and Research Demonstration Act (RARADA) as a means of
coordinating and standardizing assessment procedures (USC 1982). Despite legislative efforts,
risk assessment is still practiced in significantly divergent ways. Different assessments of the
same phenomenon are often contradictory because sociocultural values influence the selection
of evidence upon which probabilistic risk calculations are based (MacLean 1986).
Environmental risk management builds upon three interrelated processes: (1) risk
identification (what are the risks), (2) risk estimation (how bad are they), and (3) risk evaluation
(which risks are most acceptable) (Shrader-Frechette 1991:5). Procedural disagreement occurs
at each of these stages and stems largely from varying social perceptions of what constitutes
“risk.” At issue is whether risk is a purely objective phenomenon or, rather, the product of
socioculturally relative constructs. The anthropological and sociological controversies over
positivism, objectivism, and constructionism (Kollock and O’Brien 1994:26-31; Hazelrigg
1993:485-500) provide a conceptual basis for recent debates on risk (Graubard 1990; Reilly
1991).
The Risk Debate
If risk is constructed, for example, as a purely objective, rationally identifiable, and
scientifically deducible phenomenon, then all other constructions of risk are irrelevant. In terms
of the impact assessment process (within which this occurs), locally affected populations could
be defined as those who “really are” at a probabilistic risk from a project or decision. And there
is little need for scoping or public participation activities because the information essential to
risk management decisions is maintained by “experts” who control the tools of scientifically
rational understanding. Lip service may be given to participation, for example, through
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administratively required public meetings, but affected populations are only reacting to the
“true” risk information which has been deduced largely, if not exclusively, outside their
immediate control.
If, on the other hand, risk is only sociocultural construction, if probabilistic calculations
of potential human harm are not necessarily relevant to the concept of “risk,” and if all risk
constructions are relative, then the need for risk management becomes irrelevant. This becomes
particularly troublesome in culturally heterogeneous societies. In the absence of a centrally
relevant risk construct – a constructional universal, if you will – no one risk can be judged
harmful, undesirable, or socially unacceptable because one collective construction of risk is
neither better nor worse than any other. In short, if everything is relative, then nothing is,
because there is no objective reality against which relative judgments may be made (Johnson
and Covello 1987:3). Thus, the constructionist viewpoint seems to challenge the logical and
rational foundations of risk assessment and management. These consequences have been
thoroughly discussed by Shrader-Frechette (1991:31-39).
Risk as Objective Probability
Shrader-Frechette (1991:30, 39-46, 233-234) thoroughly discusses the “naïve positivist”
position in the risk debate. It would appear as though the majority of risk assessments
conducted in the United States follow the naïve positivist model, as Shrader-Frechette’s review
of the literature is extensive in this regard. Rather than present an extensive review of this
literature I highlight the key points in the positivist model, and I refer the reader to Shrader-
Frechette’s review should further research in this area be desired.
Sprent (1988:4-5) discusses a “science of probability” that takes a “rational, positivistic,
and utilitarian” approach to understanding risk. According to Sprent (1988:22), “objective
assessment of risk is based on known rates or logically deduced probability.” Risk positivists
such as Sprent assume that these criteria exist even independent of methodological value
judgments. Abbagnano (1967:414) characterizes positivism thusly: “… science is the only valid
knowledge and facts the only possible objects of knowledge.” In this way, positivists oppose
any procedural approach other than scientific method. Risk is scientifically reducible to
objective probability estimates and therefore properly assessed through such means. The means
justifies the ends.
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Sprent (1988:4-5) does state, however, that “values” are important to the extent that
they help decision-makers appreciate the range of human reaction to risk. In this regard, values
color how risks are perceived cross-culturally, and they influence the collective ability to
“interpret correctly” all “factual” information. In this way, degrees of rationality can be judged
in human reactions to probabilistic risk: people who react strongly to low-probability events or
lightly to high probability events are deemed illogical and irrational (Sprent 1988:15). Thus their
concerns are marginal to the “true” assessment of risk.
Positivists recognize that probability assessments minimize socially based subjective
assessments. They describe this as a non-probabilistic weakness in the objective approach, and
they caution that such weakness “has bred wide public suspicion about how scientific
assessments of risk are used. There is a common belief that the vested interests of the few often
take priority over the good of the many in assessing risks” (Sprent 1988:22). This concern with
the erosion of public confidence in science for policy was illustrated as early as the mid-1970s
when scientists from around the world convened in Berlin to discuss the “conditions for
change in the climate of opinion” (Markovits and Deutsch 1980). Conference participants
observed that despite scientific objectivity, a widespread public anomie is emerging with regard
to scientific decision-making (Markovits and Deutsch 1980:234).
Risk as Social Construction
For the social constructionist, the question is not whether objectively derived
probabilities represent “true” risks, but whether an objective probability even exists (Lieberson
1991:309-310). They argue that chance per se is a cultural construct reflecting biases in the
selection of measures for the variables under scrutiny and/ or a collective ignorance about
extraneous influences on a range of possible outcomes (Lieberson 1985:94-97; 1991:310). Thus,
Kollock and O’Brien (1994:28) argue that “scientific data are benign.” They point out that the
selection and interpretation of data derive from socially constructed classificatory schemes,
which, regardless of their logic and sophistication, still influence scientific conclusions regarding
“true risk.” Risk is not “factual” to objects, but rather is perceived and assigned subjectively
(Formaini 1990:13).
To understand the sociocultural construction of risk is to first understand the broader
conceptual basis of constructionism within which it is embedded. As I reviewed the literature
on this topic I noted that constructionists discuss societal risk through the interpretivist
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theoretical filter of “constructed reality” (Goffman 1959; Berger and Luckmann 1967; Geertz
1973; Kollock and O’Brien 1994). Cultural analysts (Wuthnow et al., 1984) have, in turn,
applied this perspective to a host of other phenomena constructed more narrowly as “social
problems (Holstein and Miller 1993: Miller and Holstein 1993), of which technological dangers
and accidents (Perrow 1984) and their associated environmental and societal risks are buy one
subtype (Johnson and Covello 1987; Luhmann 1993; Leiss and Chociolko 1994).
Berger and Luckmann (1967:19) assert that “every day life presents itself as a reality
interpreted by humans and subjectively meaningful to them as a coherent world.”
Understanding the processes through which that coherent world is produced and reproduced is
the foundation of sociological inquiry (Kollock and O’Brien 1994:1-17). To that end, Berger
and Luckmann (1967:186) suggest that human social interaction is the mechanism through
which subjective reality is reproduced and thus is an appropriate focus of sociological
investigation.
Goffman (1959) evokes the Shakespearean analogy of the world as stage and people as
its players. He views social interaction in terms of the roles people adopt across a range of
socially constructed circumstances. For example, he discusses collective behavior as “teams,” or
one’s contextual membership in a social collectivity. The members of interacting teams tend to
maintain the behavioral line that they are what they claim to be, and they tend to stay in
character (Goffman 1959:167). Scott (1994:474) notes that such interaction is symbolic and
functions to confirm the relative status, prestige, and power of the interacting group.
These observations on the construction of reality are important to the constructionist
perspective on risk. With risk a s the interactive context, the management of risk becomes a
process through which patterns of social control and domination may be exhibited. “Experts”
are devised who control the knowledge necessary to make informed decisions regarding risks.
In so doing, “non-experts” are created whose appropriate role it is to respond to the informed
decision administered to them. In this way, in terms of risk anyway, affected publics are
marginalized (Miller 1993:349) and the management of risk becomes symbolic of a particular
pattern of domination (Scott 1994:474).
Douglas and Wildavsky (1982) and Perrow (1984) were among the first to specifically
address the sociocultural implications of life among high risk technologies. They observe a
normative basis for the technological risks humans create, arguing that cultural values are
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intrinsic to the creation of technologies which, in turn, present socially acceptable risks. That is
to say, the technologies would not be created if their associated risks were socioculturally
unacceptable (Douglas 1984). In this way risks, danger, accidents, and the like, become a
“normal” part of everyday existence, and normality is relative to the sociocultural context
within which is constructed (Perrow 1984:351). Thus, what is normal risk in one cultural
system, or perhaps even cultural context, may be wholly unacceptable, or abnormal in another.
As discussed earlier, this reasoning presents logical problems for risk assessment in culturally
heterogeneous societies, such as the United States, as policy-makers must necessarily consider
many potentially opposing constructions of risk.
Social scientists have addressed this concern by focusing their attention on the process of
risk perception. Rayner (1987:6), for instance, asserts that naïve-positivist arguments against
constructionism “confuse cultural relativism with individual subjectivism, or solipsism, by
supposing that differential social construction of risk precludes an intersubjective consensus
based on empirical feedback from human interaction with an objective universe. To that end,
Fitchen, et al. (1987:49) argue that risk perception is generative rather than fixed and permanent;
it is subject to constant reinterpretation and change through time. They note further that risk
perception is strongly influenced by the local context in which the risk is embedded and by the
manner in which the risk is addressed.
Toward a Holistic Concept of Risk
Formaini (1990:5) notes that the “scientific rationalism that dominates political
decision-making is powerful and useful for some problems, but lacks persuasive power when
applied to others; no matter how cleverly, honestly, or rigorously it is carried out, it cannot free
us from other decision criteria.” As the preceding discussion suggests, these “other criteria”
include sociocultural factors that necessarily influence the risk management process. Formaini
(1990:93) notes further that these factors “are important no matter how `irrational’ they might
appear to be to experts,” and the “they will have to be dealt with in any event, so there is little
reason for policy elites to ignore them.”
A holistic concept of risk integrates earlier notions of risk as a strictly quantifiable
phenomenon into the broader arena of cultural context (Graubard 1990:VI). Probabilistic
estimates of alternative outcomes and culturally relativistic perceptions of the acceptability or
desirability of alternative outcomes both are valid components of the larger cultural construct
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of risk. Holistic risk management embodies a complementary and mutually necessary
relationship between probability and cultural values, rather than viewing them as mutually
irreconcilable. Attempts to characterize risk separately as either of these ignore the mediating
influence of culture on the selection of evidence used in calculating probabilistic risks and on
the relative sociocultural access and exposure to probabilistic risks.
With regard to the allocation and distribution of responsibility for risk decision-making,
Leiss and Chociolko (1994:206-208) observe that “where incipient controversies involve broad
but unfocused community concern, there are great difficulties for anyone charged with the
responsibility of deciding who should be `at the table.’” They note that the exclusion of
potentially affected populations from the decision-making process often results in costly and
lengthy litigation and in some instances violence and sabotage. This begs the question of how
these populations might be identified and how their concerns can be factored into
environmental decision-making. 
Methodological Approach: RPM
Risk Perception Mapping (RPM), an ethnographic method for identifying and
mapping the geographical extent and sociocultural contexts (geocultural extent) of the locally
affected population (LAP) for specific projects (Stoffle et al. 1991), was the method of
choice for the EARP study. I previously discussed the development of the RPM concept
(see, e.g., preceding chapter, section titled “Professional Experience Applying Anthropology
to Environmental Management”). I further that discussion by exploring in this section a host
of potential ethical considerations that should be made in RPM research, particularly as it
relates to public participation in environmental management.
RPM: Ethical Considerations
The Society for Applied Anthropology (SfAA) formulated its code of ethics in 1948,
making it the first of the social sciences to draft such codes (Fluehr-Lobban 1991:20). This
concern with the ethical implications of our work is evident also in the sheer volume of texts
available on the subject, particularly within the last 20 years (see, e.g., Fluehr-Lobban 1991;
Cassell and Jacobs 1987; Punch 1986; Wax and Cassell 1979; Appell 1978; Rynkiewich and
Spradley 1976, to name but a few). These and other sources identify and discuss a wide range
of potential ethical issues related to anthropological research across a variety of contexts.
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Fluehr-Lobban (1991:232-233) notes that the better one anticipates the potential ethical
issues and legal implications of one’s work the better is one to manage them should they arise. I
believe the 10 most pressing ethical considerations to be made in RPM research are: (1)
multiple ethical codes and professional responsibilities, (2) human subjects compliance, (3)
informed consent, (4) participant safety, (5) right of review, (6) categorical and group
representation, (7) rights to inclusion and/ or self-exclusion, (8) advocacy in a culturally
heterogeneous context, (9) participation in multi- and inter-disciplinary research, and (10)
research utility and communication.
Multiple Ethical Codes and Professional Responsibilities
Applied anthropologists are frequently bound by multiple ethical codes, and this holds
true both within the discipline and between the discipline and other professional organizations
to which the anthropologist may belong and within which the anthropologist may be
employed. Within anthropology, for instance, one could be potentially obliged to follow as
many as four different ethical codes, each of which is geared to unique professional
circumstances. These include codes for the American Anthropological Association (AAA
1990), the National Association of Practicing Anthropologists (NAPA 1988), the Society for
Applied Anthropology (SfAA 1983), and the Society of Professional Archaeologists (SOPA
1976). One's professional obligation to these codes stems largely from one’s membership in the
professional organizations that espouse them.
From an interdisciplinary perspective, applied anthropologists often work
simultaneously as anthropologists and as practitioners of an associated field, and must therefore
adhere to the ethical codes and principles of those associated fields. For example, I am
currently professionally bound by the ethics codes of the SfAA, the AAA, the NAPA, the
International Association for Impact Assessment (IAIA), the International Association for
Public Participation (IAP2), and the Risk Assessment and Policy Association (RAPA).
Moreover, one’s place of employment may also have its own codes of professional
responsibilities. This holds true, for instance, in the Great Lakes Commission (GLC) whose
professional mission and associated actions are guided largely by the Great Lakes Ecosystem
Charter that it helped create. For comparative purposes I have reproduced these codes and
have included them as Appendix 1(a-f) to this dissertation. It is possible, therefore, that these
codes and principles may conflict. How should the anthropologist, or any scientist, for that
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matter, deal with potentially conflicting codes? Addressing such questions prior to engaging in
applied endeavors can help facilitate the interdisciplinary decision making necessary to
address human problems in environmental management, indeed, most other pressing
societal problems (Gorlan 1990).
Hougland (1985:15-23) argues that the domain of application can make it difficult, if
not impossible, to meet the ethical expectations of potentially conflicting codes. In discussing
the legal and ethical issues unique to social science applied in governmental contexts, he
concludes that, although frequent communication and advance negotiation can decrease the
severity of ethical dilemmas, government officials and researchers should not be expected to
develop identical expectations regarding their research projects (Hougland 1985:20).
Others disagree. Fetterman (1983:214-224), for example, argues it is imperative that we
develop moral decision-making guidelines that supersede potential inter-code conflicts. To that
end, Shrader-Frechette (1994) develops a broader "ethics of scientific research" to guide
scientific behavior generally. The ethical codes of other professions, then, must function within
this broader framework.
One can never know fully what will be the range of ethical issues in any one setting.
But, as Hakken (1991:79-81) argues, one can be clear on the philosophical and theoretical
perspectives from which one is operating and then anticipate the kinds of ethical issues that
may ensue from these perspectives, or anticipate the kinds of conflicts that might arise between
potentially opposing philosophical perspectives (e.g., libertarian vs. egalitarian models for public
participation in the GLB). To that end, Fluehr-Lobban (1991:130-131) advocates a more
egalitarian philosophical dictate, and this, as noted earlier in this chapter, is consistent with the
philosophical perspective within which the EARP study was conceived and from which the
participatory equity principle proceeds in environmental management.
Human Subjects Compliance
RPM builds upon a variety of ethnographic research techniques, most of which involve
direct interaction through formal and informal interviews with research participants. Thus, it is
reasonable to expect that some measure of standard human subjects review would be necessary
in such work, particularly if done in the context of government contracting (i.e., in NEPA-
mandated public participation). Boruch (1983:308-309) warns that this process may unfold
rather slowly, particularly in government work, as many screening organizations may potentially
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be involved. Moreover, he cautions that important questions may be removed in the screening
process, primarily for political reasons, and especially in cases of sensitive research.
Informed Consent
Potential RPM participants must give their written or recorded informed consent to
participate in the research, and their confidentiality must be guaranteed to the greatest extent
possible. It is possible that confidentiality may not be completely protected in all cases (e.g.,
subpoena of field notes), and participants must be made fully aware of this in the informed
consent process (Fluehr-Lobban 1991:31, 131). Moreover, in seeking participatory consent in
RPM research potential participants must be presented with a full disclosure of research intent.
In the EARP, for example, I produced a Consent Letter that outlined the objectives and
potential utility of our work.
Participant Safety
Participant safety is another issue to be considered in obtaining participant consent. For
example, during the fieldwork component of the EARP study, I witnessed spousal abuse as a
result of having obtained a participant’s consent. In that instance, the randomly selected
participant -- the wife -- consented to be interviewed after I gave the hard sell. Interviewers
often work hard to secure their interviews, thereby increasing their response rate and, hence,
the validity of later statistical analyses. Later, when the respondent's husband returned home
from work, he forcefully removed me from the house and ordered me off the property. I left
amid the husband’s threats aimed both at me and his wife, and I often wonder if she
experienced physical harm. This example questions the importance of the completed interview.
Obviously, the greater value must be placed on respondent safety, but harm can come
surreptitiously. So we must at least be cognizant of the potentially harmful consequences of the
consent for interview process.
Another situation that is frequently encountered in RPM and other social research
projects is how to handle what may be called "social service incidents." For example, as
fieldwork coordinator on two RPM projects in Michigan I encountered what I perceived to be
severe child abuse cases at a respondent's home. Another time I was witness to blatant
mistreatment of animals. In both cases I anonymously reported the incidents to the appropriate
social service agencies. RPM researchers will undoubtedly encounter such situations, and it is
vital that they be trained to respond consistently and appropriately when they do.
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Right of Review
RPM follows Lundberg's (1968:45-49) transactional conception of fieldwork in which
the researcher and participant both gain from the process. This process is initiated during pre-
field community consultation (Stoffle, Stone, and Heeringa 1993:322), in which a reciprocal
relationship is first established between researchers and community leaders. The research
process will be opened to local scrutiny during all research phases in exchange for the
opportunity to conduct the research in the community. RPM is neither possible, nor desirable,
without local understanding of and participation in this reciprocal relationship. It is also
common practice in RPM research to extend the right of first review of research findings to
local officials and opinion leaders to ensure that community views are neither excluded nor
misrepresented.
Categorical and Group Representation
Applied anthropologists often provide information for the policy making process (van
Willigen, Rylko-Bauer, and McElroy 1989; Wulff and Fiske 1987). Frequently, their studies are
conducted among sample populations, and the people from whom information is obtained
become de facto spokespersons (to the extent that the information they provide is incorporated
into the policy making process) for the groups in which they are members. Such is the case in
RPM research. Should the anthropologist be required to pursue consensus within those groups
relative to the policy decision in question? Should the extrapolation of individual responses
across a sample population suffice in social research for policy decisions?
For example, in the LLRW project discussed previously, large Amish communities
existed in one of the study areas. Interviews were obtained with only a few Amish people. The
responses they provided could be analyzed as uniquely Amish, albeit not wholly representative
of the Amish community. In essence, to the extent that the information they provided
influenced the policy making process, these respondents gave "community" consent when they
consented individually to have their responses recorded in our scientific study.  Should
participants selected by researchers constitute “community consent?” Should they be informed
that their responses could be construed in such a way? And how might the answers to such
questions affect the conduct of RPM research in environmental management?
Smith (1979:19-20) discusses such issues in the context of the rights of social groups or
categories. He concludes that it makes sense that members of potentially affected populations,
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defined corporately or non-corporately, should serve on project advisory committees and in
other consultative capacities. Such people can broaden the ethical perspectives of the
administering agencies and sensitize it to considerations that it might otherwise neglect. He
goes on to state, though, that such people should not be implicitly regarded as representatives of
those populations, with the ethical right to withhold or grant consent on its behalf, unless they
have been selected by that population to represent them in that capacity. This is highly unlikely
in representative survey sampling, such as is done as a first step in the RPM design.
Right to Inclusion, with Absentia
Wax and Cassell (1979:91) carry this discussion one step further by arguing for group
rights to privacy. In RPM the concept may be used in a somewhat different context, but the
end result is basically the same. For example, persons and groups are not required to
participate, and rights to privacy and self-exclusion must be respected (Boruch 1983:312-318).
Formalized consent procedures are designed to protect both the researcher and the non-
respondent in such situations, but, as discussed above, these cannot always be guaranteed.
Although people have the right to participate in decisions that affect their lives, they must also
have the right to abstain from that process. Potentially affected populations cannot be expected
of their own accord to equally participate in the decision-making process. In an egalitarian
participatory model it therefore is incumbent upon the administering agency to define and
identify all potentially affected populations and to work toward securing, to the greatest extent
possible, the equitable participation of these groups. This does not mean that anyone would have
to participate – in other words, that RPM is the only participation game in town. Thus, both
individual and group privacy and their rights to self-exclusion, or participation in absentia, must
be respected (Belsky 1997:2-4; Fleuhr-Lobban 1991:271) in RPM research.
Advocacy in a Culturally Heterogeneous Context
Point number two of the SfAA Ethics Code states that ..."human survival is contingent
upon the continued existence of a diversity of human communities." And that, as applied
anthropologists, we will ..."avoid taking or recommending action on behalf of a sponsor which
is harmful to the interests of a community" (SfAA 1983). Anthropologists regularly recognize
the existence of multiple communities within larger communities, and that “community” may
be defined in any number of ways. How, in a pluralistic society such as the contemporary U.S.,
can the applied anthropologist possibly abide by this point? Action in the interest of one
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community may not be in the interest of another. Moreover, what may be harmful to the
interests of one community may actually be beneficial to the interests of the larger communities
within which they are embedded.
The NIMBY (Not In My Back Yard) response comes immediately to mind. In my
work with hazardous facility siting, local people often recognize the need for such facilities but
are unwilling to accept the potential environmental and human health risks that are commonly
associated with having such facilities located nearby. This is similar to what has been described
as "the tragedy of the commons” (Hardin 1968) in which people overuse "public goods" (air,
water, land, etc.) but shun their responsibility for managing "public bads" (radioactive waste,
etc.). This again raises the "upstream/ downstream" dilemma (Scherer 1990), in which one's
individual liberties potentially infringe on other peoples' qualities of life. To some extent, this in
turn raises broader questions regarding the efficacy of advocacy anthropology within an
egalitarian participatory ecosystem framework. To what extent, for instance, should the
anthropologist be engaged as an advocate for a given community’s interests when those
interests are potentially at odds with larger community interests (for example, across the entire
Great Lakes Basin ecosystem)? And conversely, does advocating for the “good of the whole”
necessarily discriminate against particular groups? How is “good of the whole” defined, by
whom, under what circumstances, and can the anthropologist ethically and responsibly
“advocate” within such constraints? Again, these are considerations that should be made by the
anthropologist engaged in public participation for environmental management.
Participation in Multidisciplinary Research
The implementation of RPM research in public participation for environmental
management will likely involve numerous researchers, not all of whom will be anthropologists.
These people must be trained not only to conduct ethnographic RPM research, but they must
also be made acutely aware of their ethical and professional responsibilities in the research.
Moreover, RPM is likely to be part of a larger environmental management effort coordinated
among numerous disciplinary perspectives (e.g., the NSF Biocomplexity Initiative). These
circumstances generate a host of potential ethical considerations. A few of the more pressing
questions are: What are the roles and expectations for the anthropologist working in such
multi- and inter-disciplinary contexts?  What is the mix of ethical codes and principles, for
example, as discussed in the “multiple ethical codes” section, above? What are the implications
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of ethical misconduct, and how will such situations be handled by the agency implementing the
research? What is the order of accountability? Other accountability issues also must be
considered. For example, how are media contacts to be handled? In past RPM research media
representatives were appointed and individual researchers were disallowed from making public
statements (Stoffle et al. 1990). Also, what are the lines of administrative accountability should
the research be implemented collaboratively among numerous agencies? Administrative
accountability may already exist among these agencies, but it must be clearly identified prior to
implementing RPM research.
Research Utility and Communication
Finally, and perhaps most importantly, are questions regarding the communication and
utility of RPM findings (Greider 1993:432-433). First, considerable social data are generated by
this process and scientists should have the provision to report their findings for peer review at
scientific meetings and in scholarly journals. But who else, if anyone, should have this same
opportunity? Who controls the information?
It is not uncommon for the public to perceive that processes such as RPM may be co-
opted by various special interest groups. In the Michigan LLRW study, for example, some
people believed that the RPM research was being used to identify paths of least social resistance
to the facility (Stoffle et al. 1990). Thus, every effort must be made to guarantee that RPM
research is not used in that way. As discussed above, perhaps the best way to ensure this is by
keeping the process open to local and public scrutiny during all phases of the research, and by
recognizing the right of individuals and communities not to participate if they so choose. In any
case, special care must be taken to prevent the potential misuse of the research process.
EARP Research Methods
As noted above, I used RPM to meet the objectives of the EARP study. The RPM
method was designed to be inexpensive to complete, sensitive to sociocultural variation and
local sovereignty, intensive in the range of issues explored, and extensive in geographic area
covered. Ethnography is used to meet these goals because of its characteristic blend of
qualitative and quantitative methods and its sensitivity to ethnic and sociocultural variation. 
The RPM method consists of five major phases, including: (1) sample design, (2) pre-field
community consultation, (3) survey instrument design and pre-test, (4) ethnographic RPM
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fieldwork, (5) data management and analysis, and (6) community feedback. The first four of
these phases were completed in the EARP study and are discussed in this chapter.
Phase five – data management -- fits more appropriately in the following chapter titled
“Data Management and Analysis,” and so I have included it there. Ideally, phase six –
community feedback – occurs in conjunction with data analysis and is used to explain
preliminary findings and conclusions to community representatives within the study area while
ensuring that the views of their constituents are not being misrepresented. Although both data
management and community feedback are vital components of the RPM process, neither was
explicitly supported in the original EARP budget. I later sought and received funding to
conduct these phases through an SfAA/ EPA Environmental Anthropology Fellowship with
the Great Lakes Commission (GLC). My fellowship project, titled the “Risk Perception
Mapping Demonstration Project,” was conducted on behalf of the network of agencies and
organizations that share an interest in Great Lakes management, and used the EARP study to
demonstrate the methodological capacity of RPM to address participatory equity issues in the
Great Lakes Basin. As part of the fellowship agreement I addressed community feedback by
sharing EARP analyses and conclusions with professional organizations and other affected
interests both within and beyond the EARP study area. Thus, the community feedback process
may extend beyond this dissertation. To the greatest extent possible, I will reflect the outcomes
of this process throughout the remaining two chapters, respectively titled “Data Management
and Analysis” and “Conclusions and Recommendations.”
Phase 1: RPM Sample Design
The sampling procedure upon which RPM operates has been described in detail
elsewhere (Stoffle, Stone, and Heeringa 1993:321-322). I paraphrase that discussion here and
then describe its application within the context of the EARP study.
In considering probability sample design options for measuring the extent and intensity
of an RPS, guidance can be found in earlier work done in fields as diverse as agriculture
(Cochran 1977), forestry (Pielou 1969), environmental science, geology, and hydrology (Gilbert
1987), Archaeology (Bellhouse and Finlayson 1979), and epidemiology (Manton et al. 1981).
Scientists working in these fields are faced with a common problem – the need for sample
designs and estimation techniques that are optimal for studying the spatial (two- and even
three-dimensional) distributions of resources and other natural or induced phenomena. Based
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on considerable theoretical and empirical work, the search for optimal sample designs for
spatial estimation has focused primarily on multidimensional variations of systematic and
stratified sampling. Special statistical techniques such as trend surface analysis and “kriging”
have been developed to estimate spatial relationships from the sample data (Gilbert 1987).
To choose an optimal sample design, it is important to have a basic understanding of
how the characteristic of interest (here, the intensity of the perceived risk from the Fermi II
nuclear facility) is distributed. The theoretical model – confirmed in part in empirical results
from earlier research – suggests such a general functional form for the surface of an RPS. The
surface of an RPS can be visually represented by borrowing a physical analogy from geology.
An RPS can be viewed as a somewhat irregular volcanic cone. In developing this analogy, the
caldera of the cone is the location of the project in question (i.e., Fermi II), and the vertical
relief of the cone represents the local intensity of perceived risk. Perceived risk is greatest
immediately adjacent to the proposed site (the rim of the caldera) and diminishes slowly in all
directions away from the central site. The slope of the RPS away from the center point is for
the most part monotonic but not entirely linear. The rate of change in the slope (i.e., variance in
an RPS) is expected to decrease with distance from the center. Figure 1 shows how this
theoretical RPS would appear if viewed from above.
Key RPM Design Features
In real (as opposed to theoretical) situations, the complexity and irregularity of actual
RPS surface functions makes the specification of a perfectly optimal sample design an
impossibility. Nevertheless, the theoretical RPM model points to several sample design features
that can be used to improve the data-gathering process in RPM studies.
The first design feature concerns the distance and direction of sample points. Since
both distance and direction from the central point are important parameters in describing an
RPS, sample points should be taken both at different distances and in different directions
from the center. This can be accomplished by randomly selecting sample points at different
distances along randomly selected radial transects. The number of radial transects can be
adjusted to meet the specifications of a particular study. By randomly selecting multiple
points at different distances along each of these transects the design facilitates the estimation
of distance and direction effects as well as any interaction between distance and direction.
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Figure 1: Theoretical RPS as Viewed from Above
Black equals greatest intensity of perceived risk (rim of caldera), with monotonically
decreasing levels of perceptual intensity corresponding to consecutively lighter shades
of gray.
The second design feature concerns the identification of sample zones or strata. The
RPM model suggests that in any given direction from the central point, the slope of the RPS
will be a monotonic, decreasing function of distance. For such a trend, Cochran (1977)
demonstrates that a sample that is explicitly stratified by distance should be more precise than
either a simple random sample or a systematic sample. Stratification by distance can be
accomplished by dividing the circular study area into concentric zones. The number and width
of these zones also can be adjusted to meet the specifications of a particular study.
The third design feature concerns the variability of intensity of an RPS. Under the
proposed volcano model for perceived risk about a central source, both the intensity (altitude)
and variance (slope gradient in the volcano analogy) are expected to decrease with distance
from the central point source of risk. Given that the shape of the volcano is unknown prior to
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the study, the ideal sampling strategy would require two stages or phases. The first would
involve a smaller exploratory sample sufficient to obtain rough estimates of intensity and
variance in intensity across the surface of the volcano. The results of the first-phase sample
would then be used to refine the larger second-phase sample design in accordance with the
principles of optimal allocation for stratified sampling (placing a greater number of
observations at distances where the variance in intensity is greatest). In effect, the sample design
for the EARP study accomplishes the first of this two-phase sample design.
The following sections describe the project focus, definitions, and sampling protocol
used in developing and implementing the RPM sampling procedure for the EARP study.
The Project Focus: Fermi II Nuclear Power Plant
The Fermi II nuclear power plant is one of three nuclear power facilities located on
Lake Erie, and the only one in Michigan located on that lake. It is part of Detroit Edison’s
complex of energy facilities, including coal-powered plants, located along the western Lake
Erie shoreline in southeast Michigan. Fermi II is situated approximately 25 miles south of
Detroit, Michigan, and 25 miles north of Toledo, Ohio. It was selected as the focus of the
EARP study because nuclear power plants typically generate the greatest perceived risk to
human health, safety, and social order (Gould 1990; Fuller 1975) and are therefore ideally
suited to RPM research. Moreover, the EARP study was conducted on a shoe-string budget,
and the close relative proximity of the Fermi facility to the University of Michigan, from
where the study was being conducted, helped save on transportation and field costs
associated with the research. Also, as mentioned previously, both Fermi and the
communities surrounding it provided many similarities to the ecological awareness and
environmentalist action studies conducted earlier in and around Angra dos Reis, Brazil, the
home of Brazil’s only functional nuclear power plant.
Aside from these more logistical reasons for focusing the project on the Fermi II
facility, there is also a rather sordid history to the facility’s development. Fuller’s (1975)
classic “We Almost Lost Detroit,” for example, describes the partial core meltdown at Fermi
II’s predecessor -- Fermi I -- in October, 1966, and the considerable impact the incident had
on public perceptions of nuclear risk and safety, both locally and internationally. Incidents
such as these have had lasting consequences, both for the local people who lived through it and
for the national psyche regarding all things nuclear. I discussed previously how earlier
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ethnographic studies of a proposed Superconducting Super Collider in southeast Michigan
detected a pervasive and persistent risk perception shadow cast by the incident more than 15
years earlier. Gould (1990) observes similar perceptual consequences, albeit on a much larger
scale, stemming from the Chernobyl disaster. These incidents continue to influence the public
perception of nuclear power plants and related nuclear facilities as environmentally threatening
phenomena. Thus, Fermi II provided an excellent focal point for this study, focused on
ecological awareness and risk perception.
Study Area Definition
Previous RPM research suggests that a project-specific RPS will exist in a discrete
geographical area and will be distributed generally concentrically from the point of origin
(Stoffle, Stone, and Heeringa 1993; Stoffle et al., 1991; Stoffle et al., 1990; Stoffle et al.,
1988). The study area for the EARP was defined as the 25-mile radius surrounding the Fermi
II nuclear power plant, an area encompassing five counties: Wayne, Washtenaw, and Monroe
in Michigan, and Lucas and Ottawa in Ohio; it also extended into extreme southwestern
Ontario, although time and budget constraints did not allow us to seek permission to
conduct research in the Ontario portion of the study area. Figure 2 presents a regional view
of the geographical area within which the EARP study was conducted, while Figure 3
presents a close-up view of the five counties included in the study area.
Sample Strata Definition
RPM follows a standard center-point radial sampling design in which the center
point is assumed to be the point of greatest perceived risk. The sample strata are defined as
five concentric five mile zones around Fermi II, to 25 miles away from the facility. This
distance corresponds to one-half the "50-mile Emergency Planning Zone" (EPZ) for Fermi
II defined in the Monroe County Emergency Management Plan (1991: Appendix 1, BP31).
The EARP study was budgeted to cover only half that distance, thus the 25-mile radius.
Because RPM sample zones increase in area the further they are from the central
point, responses in each zone must be weighted in order to give populations in all study
zones equal areal representation. Responses also must be weighted to account for population
concentrations within specific zones.
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Figure 2: Regional View of EARP Study Area
Figure 3: State and County Boundaries of the EARP Study
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Sample Area Definition
Sample areas were operationally defined as one-square-mile areas corresponding to
United States Geological Survey (USGS) section lines. Sample areas were randomly
designated at five-mile increments along 17 transects emanating outward from the point of
origin. These lines appear similar to the spokes of a wheel. The position of the first guiding
transect was determined by randomly generating an angle from due north (127 degrees). The
remaining transects were drawn at equal intervals from this transect. Because of the study
area's proximity to Lake Erie, some transects extended exclusively over water, or into the
Province of Ontario, Canada, where permission was not secured to conduct the study, and
these transects therefore contained no sample areas along them. Thus, the study area
included 14 transects along which at least one or more sample areas could be established. In
this way a total of 43 viable sample areas were identified. Sample areas surrounded equally
spaced points generated randomly between one and 50 tenths-of-a-mile along each of these
14 viable transects. This spacing provided representative coverage for each of the five
sample strata. Figure 4 presents the relationship of the RPM sampling frame (zones,
transects, and areas) to the primary geo-political boundaries in the EARP study area. Table 1
presents the sample frame information for the EARP study. Each transect is named
according to the major town or geographical feature it crosses.
Household Selection Procedure
Household selection followed a random selection procedure based on the mapping
of sample areas. First, all occupied structures within a sample area were sketched and
numbered on a field map (Appendix 2 presents a copy of the sample area sketching and
household selection form). For each sample area three structures were randomly selected. If
more than one household was present in the structure, each was numbered and the
household to be interviewed selected at random. In densely populated urban areas city
blocks were identified and numbered within the sample areas and one of these blocks was
randomly selected to represent the USGS section within which it fell. All residential
structures existing on this block were mapped, from which three structures then were
randomly selected.
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Figure 4: Relationship of RPM Sampling Frame to
Geo-political Boundaries in the EARP Study
Participant Selection Procedure
For each selected household all adult members (18 years and older) were listed by
gender and age on an interview cover sheet (see Appendix 3). The cover sheet was kept
separate from the interview questionnaire to preserve confidentiality. From this list a potential
participant was chosen at random. All potential participants were informed of the voluntary
nature of their participation and were requested to give either written or verbal consent before
participating in the interview. A one-page project description included space for the
participant’s signature and served as the written informed consent release form required by the
University of Michigan’s Human Subjects Review Committee and called for in the various
codes of ethical behavior and professional responsibility discussed earlier in this chapter (see
Appendix 4). With respondent permission, interviews were tape recorded to preserve the
richness of extended responses.
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Table 1: EARP Sample Frame
Transect # Transect Name Sample Area
Distance Interval
1 North Bass Island, OH 5.4 Miles
2 Lake Erie, US Not Applicable
3 Toussaint Creek State Wildlife
Area, OH
5.4 Miles
4 Cedar Point National Wildlife
Refuge, OH
3.9 Miles
5 Oregon, OH 3.4 Miles
6 Toledo, OH 3.9 Miles
7 Monroe, MI 3.7 Miles
8 Dundee, MI 0.6 Miles
9 Milan, MI 4.1 Miles
10 Ypsilanti, MI 5.1 Miles
11 Romulus, MI 2.6 Miles
12 Dearborn Heights, MI 4.6 Miles
13 Grosse Isle, MI 1.4 Miles
14 Pointe Mouille State Game
Area, MI
5.2 Miles
15 Ontario, CN Exempt
16 Lake Erie, CN Not Applicable
17 Lake Erie, CN Not Applicable
Phase 2: Pre-Field Community Consultation
Prior to the RPM fieldwork, I arranged and attended meetings with local community
officials, opinion leaders, media, and law enforcement agencies to describe the proposed
research and elicit their support for the study. The explicit goal of pre-field community
consultation is to establish a reciprocal relationship between researchers and locally trusted and
respected community leaders, in which the research process is opened to local scrutiny at all
phases of the research in exchange for the opportunity to conduct the study in the community.
The RPM study would not have been as successful, nor would it have been desirable, without
these leaders' understanding of and participation in this reciprocal relationship.
Over a three week period I met personally with the following people and/ or
organizations and agencies: (1) the mayor of the city of Monroe, Michigan – the county seat of
the county in which the Fermi II facility; (2) the Monroe County Board of Commissioners; (3)
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the Monroe County Sheriff, (4) the Monroe County Planning Department; (5) the Monroe
Township Supervisor; (6) the Editor of the Monroe Evening News, (7) the Vice President for
Public Affairs at Detroit Edison, which operates the Fermi II nuclear power plant; (8) the
Environmental Writer for the Detroit Free Press; (9) the Editor-in-Chief of the Toledo Blade
Newspaper; (10) the Supervisor of the Lake Erie Islands Township Board of Trustees; (11) the
Deputy Director for the Michigan Department of Natural Resources; (12) the Sumpter
Township Planning Department; (13) the Monroe Environmental League, (14) the Lake Erie
Advisory Council; (15) the Student Environmental Action Coalition; (16) the Michigan Citizens
Against Toxic Substances; and (17) representatives of a local ad-hoc group that monitors news
and government activities pertaining to the Fermi II facility and nuclear power generally. These
meetings afforded the opportunity for community input regarding related issues to be
considered in the development of the structured RPM survey instrument. In addition to
describing the proposed study and receiving local input, I also extended my availability to them
throughout the course of the study to share preliminary findings and assure that community
views would not be misrepresented.
Following these personal meetings, and with the support of these local officials and
opinion leaders, I then sent 53 “letters of notification” (see Appendix 5) describing the study
and its local support to township supervisors, county commissioners, mayors, and sheriff’s
offices throughout the study area. These people were encouraged to contact either myself or
the study’s principal investigator with any questions or concerns they might have had regarding
the study. The full list of pre-field community contacts is presented in Appendix 6.
Phase 3: Survey Instrument Design/Pre-Test
The RPM survey instrument used in the EARP study was developed concurrently with
the sampling design and community consultation phases of the research, and was designed to
build upon the local input received during community consultation. The instrument covered a
range of issues relating to environmental risk perception, social impact, and other topics of
interest to myself and the principle investigator. A combination of open- and closed-ended
questions, including rating scales and either/ or questions, was used (Dillman 1978; Miller
1983:69-190; Geer 1991:360-370). “Investigator effects” – the potential skewing of data due to
the RPM study itself – were also a concern of the researchers. The EARP instrument included
a line of questioning concerning whether respondents had heard of the EARP study, the
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source(s) through which they had heard, and a self-assessment of how their knowledge of the
study had influenced their perceptions of the Fermi II facility. (Please note that the survey
instrument is provided in the appendices section of this dissertation where, in the interest of
convenience and page space, I have integrated it with the Data Codebook, which I have listed
in its appropriate chronological sequence as Appendix 13.)
The RPM survey instrument used in the EARP study was pre-tested in four iterations
among 20 people of varying ages and backgrounds during the two month period immediately
preceding the fieldwork portion of the study. Corrections and modifications were made to the
instrument according to pre-test respondent feedback.
Phase 4: Ethnographic RPM Fieldwork
Ethnographic RPM research can be conducted in varying time frames, usually
dependent on the time and resources committed to the scoping phase of the SIA process. For
example, a restrictive scoping period is typically more labor-intensive, requiring a larger RPM
research staff over a shorter scoping phase. Such constraints, however, do no drastically affect
the quality or quantity of data gathered through ethnographic RPM research, nor do they
necessarily increase research costs (i.e., more people over shorter period versus fewer people
over longer periods).  These important considerations must be made in contractual work
involving RPM, such as in the LLRW project and Kaibab proposal described in an earlier
chapter. These considerations were of less relevance in the EARP study because it was
conducted more as a methodological demonstration project than as part of a formal SIA
scoping process.
RPM fieldwork typically consists of seven major steps: (1) field preparation, (2)
contacting sample households and selecting respondents, (3) administering the structured RPM
interviews, (4) resolving interview refusals, (5) engaging in participant observation, (6)
conducting informal key-informant interviews, and (7) reviewing historic documents and
monitoring media coverage. Depending on the nature of the issue under study, some of these
steps may be emphasized to varying degrees over others. For example, resolving interview
refusals requires the use of multiple fieldworkers, which the EARP study did not support. As
the sole ethnographer working on the EARP study, I spent a total of eight months
(approximately 240 days) in the field. Of that time, roughly half (120 person-days) was spent
mapping sample areas (see “household selection procedure,” above) and seeking and
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completing the RPM interviews. The remaining time was split among participant observation,
informal key-informant interviews, historic documents and media review, and field data
management. I conducted these tasks over the entire eight-month field period.
RPM Field Preparation
A popular misconception regarding much scientific research is that it is conducted
under “laboratory” conditions, usually located at or near the scientist’s research center. While
this may be the case during some stages of research, social scientists, particularly ethnographers,
have traditionally collected their research data by living among the people and/or organizations
they are studying and by observing and participating in formal and informal community
activities. This type of ethnographic research – often called “fieldwork,” typically requires
significant preparation for and coordination of fieldwork activities. In the EARP study this
entailed securing transportation and living arrangements, and travel and expense advances.
In some ways, I find field preparation to be the most exciting part of fieldwork because
it is the period of greatest anticipation and visioning. One literally has to live the fieldwork in
one’s mind prior to actually conducting it so as to help anticipate, to the greatest extent
possible, a wide range of logistical requirements (i.e., travel and living arrangements), field
conditions, ethical responsibilities, and the like. For example, I knew that one of my sample
areas encompassed North Bass Island (also called Isle St. George), roughly 15 miles off shore
in Lake Erie, and would demand special travel and living arrangements. In consultation with
the township supervisor, who lived on the island, I learned that I would be able to camp there
for the duration of the interviews. North Bass is predominantly vineyard, supplying grapes for
the northeast Ohio wine industry. The supervisor suggested that I could also participate to
some extent in the daily activities of the local residents who primarily worked the harvesting
operations on the island. Doing so, however, required that I be there during the autumn harvest
season, beginning in October and running through late autumn, and this posed special
considerations for cold-weather camping on a Great Lakes island. Thus, I had to make special
arrangements for the appropriate camping gear and take special precautions to protect my
research instruments and collected data. Such “special precautions” significantly increased the
bulk quantity of my field supplies, which in turn I had to balance against any potential travel
restrictions posed by my transportation to and from the island. The fastest and most reliable
transportation, particularly during these months, was aboard a postal delivery plane that made
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weekly flights to and from the island’s dirt landing strip. But space was limited aboard the single
engine Cessna, so I had to be frugal in considering what I could not bring with me. I offer this
example simply to illustrate the kinds of considerations that must be made during field
preparation to ensure – or at least approximate – a smooth and productive field experience.
By its nature, RPM fieldwork covers an expansive geographical area and therefore
entails significant travel to and from study areas for mapping, interviewing, and participant
observation, and other RPM-related research activities. During the EARP study I lived for
several months in the community in which the Fermi II facility is located. This was particularly
crucial to interviewing in the southern portion of the study area; however, upon completing
interviews there I was able to move back to my home residence near the University of
Michigan, as the northern portions of the study area were as close to my home residence as
they were to my field lodging. As noted earlier, this was an important design consideration in
choosing to focus on the Fermi II location, thereby keeping lodging costs lower than they
might have been had field lodging needed to be secured for the entire field portion of the study.
To that end, I also used my own vehicle and charged mileage against a travel budget that had
been calculated and approved previously based on methodological data from other RPM
studies. Other travel advances were necessary, however, particularly as noted above, regarding
the interviews sought on North Bass Island.
A total of 7,758 miles were covered during the course of EARP fieldwork. This
translates into roughly 60 miles per attempted interview, but also includes the mapping of
sample areas, multiple return trips to selected residences (e.g., in the case of appointments or
cancelled and rescheduled attempts), informal key-informant interviews, and participant
observation and other RPM-related research activities. Again, it is necessary to coordinate these
activities to minimize potentially significant travel requirements and ensure to the greatest
extent possible that the field experience is both enjoyable and productive.
Contacting Sample Households and Selecting Participants
I directly contacted residents of the selected households and provided them with
background materials on the EARP project. Included among these materials was the one-page
project description that identified law enforcement agencies, local governmental officials, and
media organizations that had been previously notified of the study (see, e.g., “pre-field
community consultation,” above; Appendix 5). The project description also contained the
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phone numbers and other contact information for both the principal investigator and the study
manager. Other background materials included a newspaper article discussing the project and
featuring the field researcher (see Appendix 7). All potential participants were encouraged to
follow up on this project information if they questioned the study's legitimacy or intent. In
cases where I was unable to contact any residents in the selected households I would place
these materials in a University of Michigan letterhead envelope, along with a “call letter” (see
Appendix 8), and place the envelope either in the resident’s mailbox or entrance door. 
Administering the Structured RPM Interviews
Face-to-face interviews were conducted to facilitate an open exchange of information.
The survey instrument was the focal point of the interview, but I also kept separate field notes
to record qualitative data. Interviews also were tape recorded (with participant consent) to
preserve richer responses than I could write in the survey instrument or in my field notes.
Comments from other household members were noted in separate field notes. Interviews
lasted anywhere from 15 minutes to several hours depending on the participant’s awareness of
the Fermi II facility and/ or willingness to discuss specific issues in detail. Some participants
even invited me to conduct the interview with them over the course of a day or evening. For
example, one participant invited me to spend the day observing him at work while we
conducted the interview; another had me over for lunch and to walk his farm property; another
offered to speak with me on the condition that we tour the old homes he was remodeling in
the area; several others had me over for dinner and beverages, with one such interview lasting
well into the early morning hours. One-hundred-and-twenty-eight potential respondents were
contacted for interviews between August, 1992, and April, 1993, from which 108 complete
interviews were obtained. A robust response rate of 84.4 percent was achieved.
Resolving Interview Refusals
Roughly 16 percent of the selected participants were not interviewed, constituting
interview refusals. Interview refusals were operationally defined as persons who could not be
contacted after multiple attempts (at least five, but in some cases as many as eleven), those who
missed interview appointments and could not be contacted later, those who were not interested
in participating, and those who were not capable of responding to the questionnaire. In the
latter case selected respondents were judged by other family members and myself to be
incapable of participating due to mental illness or traumatic physical illness.
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Some refusals were believed to be the result of participant bias based on gender, age, or
race. In past RPM studies participant bias was successfully treated methodologically by sending
a different fieldworker (i.e., different gender, age, race, or combination thereof) back to the
selected household to request an interview (Stoffle et al. 1990: 247). This procedure was not
used in the EARP study, though, as I was the sole fieldworker. Judging by past RPM studies, it
is reasonable to suspect that the overall response rate in the EARP study could have been
raised as much as three percentage points.
Engaging in Participant Observation
As noted earlier in this section, I was able to observe and to some extent participate in
the activities of the people I interviewed, for example, during the grape harvest on North Bass
Island. This work, done partly in exchange for the opportunity to conduct RPM interviews, was
tape recorded where feasible or documented in my field notes. Throughout the fieldwork I was
able to attend local meetings on various topics and visit informally with community officials,
opinion leaders, and area residents. This process of informal participant observation and
structured survey interviews helped maintain an ongoing rapport between myself and the local
community while also providing data essential for mapping the extent of the Fermi II RPS and
for identifying key local environmental issues and the potential relationships between them.
Conducting Informal Key-Informant Interviews
Informal key-informant interviews are common to ethnographic research, producing
what is called a “social network” or “snowball” effect in which informants (key informants or
randomly selected RPM participants) direct researchers to local people whom they regard as
particularly knowledgeable of local issues and conditions. In the EARP study, this process
began as I met with local opinion leaders and elected officials during pre-field community
consultation and continued through participant observation and structured RPM interviewing.
These contacts were invaluable during the study, as I would regularly meet with them to discuss
how the study was progressing and share questions regarding the community, the Fermi II
facility, and the RPM research process. Key-informant interviews lasted anywhere from a few
minutes to several hours and occurred throughout fieldwork. As the EARP study progressed
the network of key informants enlarged and provided information to supplement that which
was obtained through the structured RPM interviews. This process was particularly valuable in
the identification of potential spokespersons for specially affected populations that might
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otherwise be overlooked by more conventional random sample surveys. Data from these
interviews were kept separately as field notes and, where applicable, on cassette tape.
Reviewing Historic Documents and Monitoring Media Reports
Throughout RPM research field staff review community historical documents and
monitor media reports of the central project and associated environmental issues around which
the RPM research is being conducted. Although I did manage to conduct some documents and
media review, the EARP budget did not allow for this to occur to an ideal extent.
Ideally, the RPM fieldworker should review historical documents through local and
county libraries and other governmental sources, media organizations, bookstores, schools,
churches, and cemeteries. In some instances, key informants and even randomly selected
participants have allowed RPM researchers to review personal or family historical documents
such as photographs, books, and in one case, a family’s private collection of Native American
artifacts uncovered on their centennial farm (Stoffle 1990; Stoffle, Stone, and Heeringa
1993:325). By reviewing historical documents, researchers can construct the cultural,
environmental, and technological settings within which an RPS develops. Knowledge of these
contexts can sensitize field staff to the local conditions influencing local risk perception, thereby
enabling them to communicate more effectively with residents during respondent interviews
and other fieldwork activities.
Similarly, various media sources also were monitored throughout the EARP study, but
again, not to the extent desirable in more elaborate RPM research. Local print media was the
primary source monitored in the EARP study. With a minimal diameter of 50 miles, the EARP
study encompassed many separate communities, several of which maintain their own
newspapers. Newspapers from urban areas adjacent to and in some cases well outside the RPM
study area also maintained significant readership throughout the study area (e.g., participants
identified a total of 33 different newspapers as primary sources of local environmental
information). As time and budget permitted, I would purchase the newspapers in the
communities in which I was working. I also obtained flyers and other local announcements I
found posted in communities in the study area. In addition, I monitored local radio and
television news programs for stories pertaining specifically to the Fermi II facility, but also to
nuclear power in general and other local environmental issues. Monitoring the local media in
this way also aided in the detection of new events that could potentially influence local
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perceptions of environmental risks. This information was either recorded in field notes, or, in
the case of newspaper articles and community flyers, clipped and stored in a media file.
Phases 5 & 6: Data Management, Community Feedback
As noted previously, RPM phases one through five have been completed in the EARP
study. I only discuss the first four of them in this chapter because I view them as being more
methodologically oriented than either phase five or six. Data management, in particular, was
conducted primarily to prepare the data for analysis and interpretation. For example, the major
tasks comprising data management include editing the RPM questionnaires for internal
consistency, developing code category and data analysis codebooks, coding responses to open-
ended questions in the questionnaire, and data entry, verification, cleaning, and analysis.
To reiterate from earlier in this chapter, phase six – community feedback – occurs
ideally in conjunction with data analysis and is used to explain preliminary findings and
conclusions to community representatives within the study area while ensuring that the views
of their constituents are not being misrepresented. Although both data management and
community feedback are vital components of the RPM process, neither was explicitly
supported in the original EARP budget. I later sought and received funding to conduct these
phases through an SfAA/ EPA Environmental Anthropology Fellowship with the Great Lakes
Commission (GLC). My fellowship project, titled the “Risk Perception Mapping
Demonstration Project,” was conducted on behalf of the network of agencies and
organizations that share an interest in Great Lakes management, and used the EARP study to
demonstrate the methodological capacity of RPM to address participatory equity issues in the
Great Lakes Basin. Where appropriate, I refer to data management and analysis activities as
pertaining to the “EARP/RPM Demonstration Project,” to reflect the interconnected nature
of my doctoral research and environmental anthropology fellowship projects.
As part of the fellowship agreement I addressed community feedback by sharing EARP
analyses and conclusions with professional organizations and other affected interests both
within and beyond the EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project study area. Thus, the community
feedback process may extend beyond this dissertation. To the greatest extent possible, I will
reflect the outcomes of this process throughout the remaining two chapters, respectively titled
“EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project: Data Management and Analysis” and “Conclusions and
Recommendations.”
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Chapter Summary
I have argued throughout this dissertation that differential social access to public
participation in environmental management has contributed, at least in part, to the social
phenomenon of environmental discrimination. I have outlined my professional experiences
dealing with this phenomenon as an applied anthropologist working in an environmental
management context, including in this chapter the Ecological Awareness and Risk Perception
(EARP) study. I began the chapter by identifying the primary objectives of the EARP study,
and then examined the conceptual framework within which the EARP was used to pursue my
interest in equitable public participation in environmental planning and management. Having
grounded the EARP within the RPM conceptual framework I then examined ten ethical issues
that, although they may not be specific to the RPM process, are nonetheless likely to arise to
some degree in the course of RPM research. I followed that discussion with a detailed account
of four of the six major phases of RPM research that I used in the EARP study, including (1)
sample design, (2) pre-field community consultation, (3) survey instrument design and pre-test,
and (4) ethnographic fieldwork. I noted that I would be discussing the fifth phase – “RPM data
management/ analysis” -- in the next chapter, and the sixth phase – “post-field community
feedback” – in the final chapter.
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CHAPTER 6
EARP/RPM DEMONSTRATION PROJECT:
DATA MANAGEMENT AND ANALYSIS
In the previous chapter I introduced the EARP study by discussing its primary
objectives, conceptual and methodological frameworks, ethical considerations, and field
research methods. I noted that the study was initially funded for design and fieldwork only,
and that data management and analysis did not occur for some time after the fieldwork
portion of the study had been completed. In this chapter I discuss an environmental
anthropology fellowship through which I obtained the funding necessary to continue with
EARP data management and analysis. As noted in the previous chapter, my fellowship was
conducted at the Great Lakes Commission (GLC) on behalf of the network of agencies and
organizations that share an interest in Great Lakes environmental management. In my
fellowship I referred to this network as the “Great Lakes Management Network,” or GLM,
although no formal institutional structure exists by that name. I used the EARP study to
demonstrate through this fellowship the methodological capacity of RPM to address
participatory equity issues in the Great Lakes Basin. The fellowship was vitally important to this
dissertation because, among other things, it provided financial support and access to technical
expertise that enabled me to complete EARP data management and analysis. I describe in this
section the process of negotiating fellowship activities and their relationship to this dissertation.
Most notably, fellowship hosts and advisors helped identify “key analytical variables” within the
EARP study – that is, to focus the analyses on variables that we all considered to be most
relevant and applicable to participatory equity issues in Great Lakes environmental
management. The analyses discussed later in this chapter, therefore, pertain to these “key
variables,” as they address research and management issues that are highly pertinent to the
GLM network.
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Environmental Anthropology Fellowship:
The Risk Perception Mapping Demonstration Project
In 1996, the Society for Applied Anthropology (SfAA) and the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) created a Cooperative Agreement to, among other
things, “increase the access of communities and policy-makers to anthropological and other
social science expertise in the solution of environmental problems” (SfAA/ EPA 1996:4).
The SfAA pursues this mission by sponsoring “environmental anthropology fellows to work
in regulatory, policy, and planning settings (including national and regional EPA offices) on
environmental projects related to their academic or postgraduate careers” (SfAA/ EPA
1996:6). A number of these fellowships have been conducted to date, including a group of
“sociocultural profiling” projects in EPA Region Five (broadly, the Great Lakes area). One
objective of these fellowships is to “develop material that allows environmental managers to
better understand the cultural complexity and sociocultural issues associated with their
work” (Johnston 1999:8). To meet this objective, the terms and tasks of individual fellowship
projects are negotiated in consultation with a host beneficiary or recipient group.
Fellowship Host: The Great Lakes Commission
My fellowship project was titled the “Risk Perception Mapping Demonstration
Project,” and was hosted by the Great Lakes Commission (GLC). The GLC is a binational
agency that promotes the “orderly, integrated and comprehensive development, use and
conservation of the water and related natural resources of the Great Lakes basin and St.
Lawrence River” (Great Lakes Commission 2000:2). Its members include the eight Great
Lakes states with associate member status for the Canadian provinces of Ontario and
Québec. The GLC was established by joint legislative action of the Great Lakes states in
1955 (the Great Lakes Basin Compact) and granted congressional consent in 1968 (USC
1968). A "Declaration of Partnership" established associate membership for the provinces in
1999. The GLC applies principles of sustainability to the development, use, and conservation
of the natural resources Great Lakes Basin (GLB). Three principal functions support this
effort: (1) information sharing among the membership and the entire GLB community; (2)
policy research, development and coordination on issues of regional interest; and (3)
advocacy of those positions on which members agree. Information about the GLC may be
obtained through its website: http://www.glc.org and associated links.
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Identifying GLC Interests and Needs
My fellowship project responded to the GLC’s interest in further developing the
methodological rigor that it brings to the public consultation and social research activities it
conducts on behalf of the network of agencies and organizations that share an interest in
Great Lakes environmental management. In my fellowship I referred to this network as the
“Great Lakes Management Network,” or GLM, although no formal institutional structure
exists by that name.
Social Science and Great Lakes Ecosystem Management
I met with the GLC back in 1992, regarding potential social science applications in
Great Lakes Basin (GLB) planning and management. At that time, the GLC was involved in
drafting what later came to be known as the Ecosystem Charter for the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence
Basin (GLC 10/ 94). The Charter is important to this fellowship because it explicitly includes
human factors as part of the ecosystem equation, thereby laying the foundation for social
science input to Great Lakes ecosystem management programs. Moreover, the Charter
defines principles for Great Lakes ecosystem integrity that include, among other things, the
development and implementation of public participation procedures (Principles XV-XVII)
that incorporate or build upon common data collection measures and indicators of Great
Lakes ecosystem health (Principle XI). These principles specify a purpose for social science
methods and data within the broader framework of Great Lakes ecosystem management.
Risk Perception Mapping and the EARP Study
It was during this same time that I was conducting fieldwork on the Ecological
A wareness and Risk Perception (EARP) study. I discussed with the GLC the potential
applicability of the EARP study – specifically the RPM research methodology, but also its
potential outcomes – to the development of public participation processes that incorporate
common social science data collection measures and indicators into Great Lakes ecosystem
management. Recall that the EARP study was supported with NSF and CIESIN funds that
were left over from related work that had been conducted previously in Brazil. These
remaining funds were committed to EARP study design and fieldwork only; thus, no data
management, analysis, or project write-up was ever conducted or completed on the EARP
project, so there remained a need to secure funding and support to complete these tasks.
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The EARP project was put on hold as I then left for Tampa to complete doctoral
studies in applied anthropology at the University of South Florida. I never lost the sense that
social science in general, and anthropology in particular, could make significant contributions
toward ecosystem management in the Great Lakes. This was particularly so because of the
philosophical foundation that the Ecosystem Charter provided for social science in Great
Lakes ecosystem management. I thus remained in informal contact with the GLC and I kept
my eyes open for potential funding opportunities to further explore this potential.
Matching Fellowships: GLC and SfAA/EPA
I first learned of potential SfAA/ EPA fellowships in EPA Region Five via the SfAA
Newsletter (Johnston 1999:7-8). The GLC also had announced the creation of its unfunded
fellowship program in which the GLC provides office space and support to fellows from
outside programs to work on issues of shared interest (Donahue 1998:2). The timing and the
purpose of the two fellowship programs seemed to mesh very well, so I contacted the GLC
to see if it still had an opening for an environmental anthropology research fellow, which it
did. I then contacted the SfAA/ EPA fellowship administrator for guidance in preparing an
official fellowship proposal. That proposal, titled “Statement of Interest” (SOI), was
submitted via e-mail to fellowship collaborators in March, 1999, and outlined the potential
relationship between myself and the GLC and SfAA/ EPA fellowships (see Appendix 9). I
received notice in April, 1999, that the SfAA Environmental Anthropology Project Advisory
Committee had endorsed my fellowship proposal. Consistent with its fellowship program,
the GLC provided office space and support while the SfAA/ EPA fellowship provided
intellectual, administrative, and financial support.
Clarifying GLC/GLM Interests in the RPM Demonstration Project
The GLC fellowship formally commenced in August, 1999. During the first two
weeks of the fellowship I met frequently with the GLC’s Executive Director to discuss the
specifics of the fellowship project. He reaffirmed his interest in the potential applicability of
RPM to the public consultation and outreach interests of the GLC and its collaborators, and
we both agreed that the EARP study would serve as an excellent demonstration project for
that purpose. I also consulted with other GLC staff, commissioners, and collaborators to
help further clarify GLM interests in the project, discuss potential applications of the RPM
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methodology to those interests, and prepare a Revised Statement of Work (RSOW) that
reflected those interests and preferred applications.
“Consulting” in this context took the form of informal participant-observer
interviews at Commission meetings, social functions, and general daily operations. I began
this process at the GLC annual meeting in Pittsburgh. I met informally with the various
Commissioners and other GLM collaborators. We discussed their respective interests in
social science and public participation, and how my project might best be implemented to
address those interests. Their input reaffirmed a broad interest in further developing the
methodological rigor that the GLC/GLM currently bring to their various public consultation
and outreach programs. Three specific interests emerged from this dialogue:
(1) demonstrate a methodological framework for identifying and characterizing
human communities that are potentially affected by Great Lakes management
activities. This framework could potentially be used by the GLM Network to
(2) develop population-specific information and education exchanges between
affected populations and responsible agencies. And through the knowledge
gained in these exchanges the GLM Network could further its related interest in
(3) developing more culturally sensitive social indicators of Great Lakes ecosystem
integrity.
In consultation with the fellowship host, mentor, and sponsors, I then revised my
project’s scope of work to more accurately address these interests (see Appendix 10).
Following acceptance of the RSOW by the project host, mentor, and supervisors, the GLC
posted a notice of the RPM Demonstration Project on its website. A copy of that notice is
included as Appendix 11.
Establishing Project Goal and Objectives
The primary goal of my fellowship project was to further develop the
methodological rigor that the GLC/ GLM already bring to their public consultation and
social research activities. My project, titled the “Risk Perception Mapping Demonstration
Project,” addressed this goal by demonstrating how RPM can be used to meet three specific
participatory objectives identified in consultation with GLC/ GLM collaborators. These
objectives include demonstrating the methodological capacity to:
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(1) Define the geographical boundaries of the locally affected population (LAP) for a
given project or activity;
(2) Identify “perceptually-specific communities of environmental risk” within the
LAP. This demonstrated capacity should enable Great Lakes environmental
managers to
(3) Develop locally appropriate and culturally sensitive procedures for exchanging
information between affected populations and responsible agencies in future
Great Lakes environmental management activities.
In meeting these objectives my demonstration project, and more specifically the
RPM methodology, provided the GLC/ GLM with an ethnographic methodological
framework for identifying and elaborating population-specific social indicators of Great
Lakes ecosystem integrity. This latter point proved fruitful, as the GLC has since sought
funding for a project that would implement RPM as the base social science methodology for
public consultation in risk management for Aquatic Nuisance Species throughout the GLB
(Donahue 2000).
Identifying Key RPM Analytical Variables
SIA studies have documented that project awareness represents the widest range of
potential concerns and impact issues within a project study area (Stoffle, Stone, and Heeringa
1993). Thus, from both the GLC and an RPM perspectives, the key analytical section of the
EARP questionnaire focuses on “Perceptions of and Responses to Fermi 2.” Within that
section, “project awareness” – i.e., respondent awareness of the Fermi facility – is used as the
key analytical variable. Moreover, “awareness” can be spatially mapped rather
straightforwardly, so in addition to marking the extent of a project’s risk perception shadow
(RPS), it also provides a sound analytical basis upon which potential correlation among this
and other variables may be explored in future studies.
Key Project Activities
The Revised Statement of Work for the project outlined the major tasks that were
completed through the fellowship. Primary among these were activities pertaining to data
management, analysis, and write-up. As noted previously, these activities were not funded
through the NSF/ CIESIN grants that initially supported the EARP study, and the need to
complete them in large part prompted me to seek further support through the SfAA/ EPA
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fellowship program. I describe in the following section the EARP data management tasks
that comprised the bulk of my fellowship project activity. Where appropriate, I refer to data
management and analysis activities as pertaining to the “EARP/ RPM Demonstration
Project,” to reflect the interconnected nature of my doctoral research and environmental
anthropology fellowship projects.
Data Management
Data management consisted of six primary stages: editing completed questionnaires,
developing the data codebook, coding open-ended responses, creating the project database,
data entry and verification, and GIS preparation. Each of these stages is described in detail in
the sections below.
Editing Completed Questionnaires
I edited completed questionnaires for internal consistency and legibility. “Internal
consistency” refers to the logical flow of the RPM survey questions. For example, some
questions were designed as yes/ no “skip” questions in which, if the response is “no,” the
interviewer is directed to skip to a different section of the questionnaire. So each questionnaire
had to be edited to ensure that internal directions were followed properly, and in cases when
they were not, to correct the inconsistencies. There were also a significant number of “open-
ended” questions included in the questionnaire. Responses to these questions were written
verbatim, or as close to verbatim as the interviewer was able, and in my case in longhand, in
lined spaces provided beneath the question. The often rapid delivery of responses to such
questions required the interviewer to write quickly, and in my case, often in rather poor
penmanship. For this reason I also edited open-ended responses to clarify the penmanship and
meaning of my particularly garbled transcriptions. All editing marks were made in green ink to
distinguish them from the black ink that was used to record initial responses in the
questionnaire.
Developing the Data Codebook
Developing a data codebook is a multi-step process. Describing this process warrants
some discussion of the terms used to describe the information contained within a codebook.
One of the key terms in that regard is “variable.”  As noted earlier, the EARP questionnaire
contained numerous questions, the answers to which were expected to vary from respondent
to respondent. Thus, each question constituted a “variable” because it potentially generated
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variable responses among survey participants. Names were assigned to each variable to describe
the kind of information it contained. For example, the variable for a demographic question
regarding respondent income was named INCOME_LEV.
Another key term is “codes.” Great care was taken to “pre-code” the EARP
questionnaire. For example, “closed-ended” or “forced choice” questions contained a pre-
assigned range of responses, or answers. Each choice within this range was assigned a value, or
code number (e.g., 01 = ‘No;” 02 = “Yes,” and so on), that the interviewer simply circled as the
interview was being administered. These pre-assigned code numbers would later be manually
entered into a database program to enable statistical analysis of numerical data.
I constructed a data codebook to describe the variables and the code numbers assigned
to the choices available within them. The codebook links a question number (i.e., variable) with
its descriptive name, and links specific code numbers within the variable to the specific
responses they represent. In this way the codebook also enables one to link statistical analyses
conducted on the code numbers back to the variables to which they refer. Moreover, the
codebook describes the type and size of variables. With regard to type of variable, the
codebook specifies whether it is numeric, alphabetical (text), alphanumeric, or a date; with
regard to size of variable, it specifies the number of columns, or character spaces, the variable
occupies in the database. The example above of the variable named “INCOME_LEV,” for
instance, was characterized by a two-column numeric code ranging in value from “01” to “99,”
where each numeric value represented a different income level.
Whereas the closed-ended responses were pre-coded in the questionnaire, and
therefore fit rather neatly into the codebook format, responses to open-ended questions were
not. Establishing numerical code categories for open-ended responses to survey questions was
a complicated task that required independent coders to devise mutually agreeable code
categories and to achieve a measure of inter-coder consensus, or reliability, in placing open-
ended responses within the categories they helped to establish. This procedure, called the
“inter-rater reliability method,” is described below.
Inter-rater Reliability Method
The Inter-rater Reliability Method (IRM) refers to a technique developed by researchers
at the University of Michigan's Institute for Social Research (ISR) (Stoffle et al., 1991:622;
Stoffle et al., 1990:247-248) to establish code categories for open-ended responses to social
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science survey questions and increase the reliability with which independent coders placed the
same open-ended responses into these categories. It is similar to other reliability- and validity-
building procedures for qualitative data analysis in the social sciences (Cary, Morgan, and
Oxtoby 1996:1-5; Denzin and Lincoln 1994:1-18; Miles 1994; Romney, Weller, and Batchelder
1986:313-339; Carmines and Zeller 1982:1-5; Mitchell 1979:376-390). Pelto and Pelto (1984:33)
define reliability as "the repeatability, including inter-person replicability, of scientific
observations." The IRM thus was used to categorize open-ended responses to the EARP
questionnaire. IRM is not a standardized coding procedure, however, and may be adapted to
meet the needs of specific research projects. For example, the ISR study cited above utilized the
technique to both increase the reliability of its code categories and to retrieve and evaluate the
qualitative data from recorded interviews.
Social researchers develop coding schemes for open-ended responses to enable them to
aggregate and analyze the statistical data contained in those responses while maintaining their
rich diversity of information. Bernard (1988:347-348) notes that researchers accomplish this by
grouping similar responses to the same question into broader and more general categories
within which more specific detail may be preserved.
The process of devising these “broader categories” is similar to the ethnosemantic
process in cognitive anthropology. As noted earlier, ethnosemantics is the study of folk
conceptual systems to discover the conceptual world of a people through their linguistic
categories (D’Andrade 1995, 1976; Dougherty 1985; Spradley 1972; Tyler 1969; Sturtevant
1964). Ethnosemanticists search for categorical and componential information in broader
cultural domains. For example, D’Andrade (1976) studied lay-persons’ placement and meaning
of specific illnesses within broader disease categories to understand how Americans experience
and respond to disease; Kempton (1987a,b) applied similar techniques to understand variation
in folk models of appropriate energy conservation behaviors; McCall, Ngeva, and Mbebe
(1997) used “ethnosemantic domain definition” (Harding and Livesay 1984) to map
community beliefs about interpersonal disputes and dispute handling. It has subsequently been
used to identify culturally-specific environmental taxonomies within which people perceive and
act upon environmental management issues, and to facilitate communication of environmental
risks among environmental managers and the populations potentially affected by their decisions
(Stoffle, Halmo, and Evans 1999:416-429).
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Coding schemes follow a sort of “reverse ethnosemantic” process. Whereas
ethnosemanticists tease ever more specific componential information out of existing broader
cultural domains, coding schemes reflect an attempt to construct mutually agreeable domains
from the componential information provided in response to open-ended social science survey
questions (see, e.g., Schnegg and Bernard 1996:7-10). IRM seeks a measure of consensus
regarding the development of these domains and categories and of the placement within them
of their component parts. In that regard, the coding scheme is a very powerful component of
the data management process because it has the greatest potential to influence the direction of
subsequent analyses. That is to say, the code categories developed for analysis reflect
interpretive issues before the "interpretation of findings" even occurs. Bernard (1988:348) points
this out by discussing how a community may be defined by ethnic composition, population
density, distance from an international border, and so on. The same issues apply to the
development of categories in the EARP study insofar as the categories that are developed
necessarily reflect a certain measure of bias introduced by the researchers and coding staff. IRM
was developed in part to address such interpretive issues.
At its most basic level the IRM seeks to minimize “coder bias” which is commonly
introduced into code categories when they are constructed either by one person (usually the
principal investigator on a study) or by a group of researchers who are either of the same
disciplinary background or are intimately familiar with the data set. I’ve heard it said that in
coding, similarity of coders breeds analytical contempt for the categories devised. IRM
minimizes categorical bias by having the coding scheme be developed by independent coders
of different disciplinary paradigms who are not intimately familiar with the data set. An odd
number of coders, usually three, is most commonly used to offset any "ties" or "even disputes"
over the development of code categories. Romney, Weller, and Batchelder (1986:313-339) note
that only a few coders are necessary provided they attain a high average agreement regarding
open-ended responses in a data set.
Coder bias is reflected in the relative subjectivity of the code categories developed, and
this subjectivity is often a point of methodological criticism of the social sciences (Dey 1993;
Poggie, DeWalt, and Dressler 1992; Becker 1958:652-660). These researchers call for systematic
procedures for managing both the code development process and the relative assignment of
codes to the data they represent. But not all qualitative researchers are convinced of this need to
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systematically address subjectivity in code construction. For example, Ryan (1999:314) notes
that some question whether concepts such as reliability and validity are relevant to the analysis
of qualitative data (Denzin & Lincoln 1994:1-18; Morse 1994:220-235; Hammersley 1992;
Lincoln and Guba 1985). Aside from minimizing categorical bias, the IRM is also a consensus-
building technique (Romney 1986:313-339), similar in many ways to the Delphi Technique
(Soderstrom 1981; Mercer 1980; Linstone & Turoff 1975; Coates 1974; Johnston 1970; Helmer
1968). Each coder independently develops her or his own code categories, and their rationale
for them, into which the opened-ended responses may be grouped for later statistical analyses.
Once this has been done the coding group meets again to compare notes and otherwise discuss
the code categories each has developed.
The idea is to develop a "convergence of codes" -- code categories that satisfy the
rationale underlying each coders' categories (see, e.g., Carey, Morgan, and Oxtoby 1996:1-5).
There is generally much convergence right from the start, but areas of disagreement are also to
be expected. The process is repeated with each coder now familiar with the rationale behind
other coders' categories, and revised categories are discussed at a subsequent meeting. This is
repeated until all code categories have been developed to the satisfaction of the coding staff.
Areas in which a convergence of codes could not be reached are noted in subsequent research
reports. This latter instance is rare, and might suggest a problem with the research question
from which the opened-ended responses were obtained. Such questions are typically
disregarded in later statistical analyses and project reporting.
Code Convergence in the EARP/RPM Demonstration Project
I used the IRM to establish a reliable degree of convergence among the code categories
developed for the EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project and the independent placement of
open-ended responses within those categories. To accomplish this, I first assembled a coding
staff of graduate students of differing disciplinary backgrounds who were familiar with neither
the EARP topic nor data set. The coding staff was comprised of one male and two females, all
in their 20s, with disciplinary backgrounds in sociology, nutrition, and medicine. They offered
their coding services in exchange for the opportunity to participate in the EARP/ RPM
Demonstration Project and gain valuable experience in the data management process.
With the coding staff in place, I then abstracted the responses to all 25 open-ended
questions included in the EARP questionnaire and listed them on separate sheets
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corresponding to each question. I distributed these sheets, along with a list of IRM background
and instructional materials, at the first of several coding staff meetings. Consistent with the
IRM process described above, each coder independently reviewed the responses and
constructed broad categories and subcategories of types of responses to each question. We
then met to discuss each others’ preliminary code categories, explain and defend the rationale
each used in devising their categories, and address any procedural questions that might have
arisen in the process. Each coder brought an original plus three copies of their work to share
with each of the coding staff members. Questions with high levels of categorical convergence
were removed from the list, and the review process was reiterated for the remaining questions,
although this second time with the benefit of having heard the rationales of the other coding
staff members. This process was repeated four times, as that was the number of times
necessary to obtain a high degree of code convergence for this data set.
Once the code categories were in place, I had the coding staff engage in a “code
convergence exercise.” This was done to establish a measure of the reliability of independent
coders to place the same open-ended responses to an EARP survey question within the same
code categories constructed for that question. This exercise was used to judge the relative inter-
rater reliability of code categories developed for the EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project
because, as noted previously, the relative subjectivity of code categories is often a point of
methodological criticism in social science research.
Code convergence is expressed as a percentage of independent agreement among
coders, and it may be calculated for individual open-ended responses as well as for all open-
ended questions taken together. The range of convergence may be expressed as the difference
between the lowest and the highest convergence scores (e.g., 80% -- 100%), with a mean
convergence score reflecting the average of all scores. The higher the code convergence the
more reliable are the open-ended code categories. So, for example, a mean convergence score
of 90 percent would suggest that the same code categories would be independently assigned to
the same open-ended responses 90 percent of the time. And a convergence range of 80 to 100
percent would indicate that the independent agreement among the assigned codes would not
fall below 80 percent, while in some instances there would be total agreement.
For the code convergence exercise in the EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project, I
provided the coding staff with a random sample of responses to each of the open-ended
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questions on the EARP questionnaire and asked that they independently place them into what
they believed were the appropriate code categories. I allowed them to identify as few as one or
as many as three code categories for any one response, listed in descending order of preference.
I then compiled their responses and calculated convergence rates based simply on the
percentage agreement for each question among the coders. The question-by-question values for
the EARP code convergence exercise are contained in Appendix 12. Mean convergence was 97
percent, with a range of 100 – 75 percent. Of the 25 open-ended questions contained in the
EARP questionnaire, 17 had 100 percent convergence, three had 92 percent, and the five
remaining questions had 98, 94, 88, 83, and 75 percent, respectively. Thus, 97 percent was the
average reliability with which independent coders were expected to assign the same code
categories to the same responses; for 17 questions 100 percent reliability was expected, while it
was expected to range from 98 to 75 percent for five others.
Despite continued calls for inter-rater reliability in social science data management (Dey
1993; Poggie, DeWalt, and Dressler 1992; Becker 1958:652-660), social scientists do not
typically track this kind of information. It is therefore difficult to judge whether code
convergence in the EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project represented a respectable degree of
inter-rater reliability in social science code construction and placement.
Final Product: A Data Codebook for the EARP/RPM Demonstration Project
The final product of the IRM process was what I considered to be reliable code
categories for the EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project data codebook, which I have included
in its entirety in Appendix 13. This codebook has been integrated with the EARP survey
instrument and serves as the researcher’s guide to the EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project
database. It contains a total of 290 questions, of which 25 were open-ended. Because some
open-ended questions allowed up to five responses per question, and each response was
considered a separate variable, these questions covered a total of 434 variables. Variables ranged
in size from 2 to 10 columns. All but two of them (date and time of interview) were numerically
coded. Interview questions are listed and numbered sequentially in the codebook as they
appeared on the EARP questionnaire. In the codebook, variable names are listed in parentheses
in capital letters following the question wording, and code numbers and values are listed in bold
beneath the question to which they refer.
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Coding Open-ended Responses
The coding staff and I assigned code numbers to the open-ended responses in the
EARP questionnaire. Code numbers were placed next to the responses to which they referred,
and were circled in red ink to distinguish them from the black and green ink marks made earlier
on the questionnaire. This was a tedious task that required more than three months to
complete. During the coding process a problem was detected with the internal logic of the
questions in Section 9 of the survey questionnaire. I subsequently decided that those questions
– nine in all, four of which were open-ended – therefore would be neither coded for nor
included in the EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project database. Once all the questionnaires had
been coded I checked every third open-ended response (seven per questionnaire) from every
fourth questionnaire (32 overall) to verify internal code consistency. As expected, consistent
codes were assigned to these questions roughly 95 percent of the time, thereby providing
further assurance that codes had been assigned consistently to open-ended responses
throughout the questionnaire.
Creating the EARP/RPM Demonstration Project Database
The EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project database and codebook were designed to
mirror each other. However, as noted in the preceding paragraph, an entire section of the
questionnaire (Section 9) – nine questions covering 49 variables – was excluded from coding
and therefore was not included in this database. Thus, the EARP/ RPM Demonstration
Project database contains only 385 of the 434 variables identified in the data codebook.
These variables range in size from two – 10 columns, with the vast majority only two
columns wide. All but two variables -- time and date -- are numeric. The database exists as a
matrix, with variables listed sequentially as columns across the top, and interview numbers
listed sequentially as rows along the left side.
I created the database using the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet software, as it was readily
available to me and, if necessary, files within Excel could be easily converted into other
database management formats. Because Excel only allows a maximum of 255 variables per file,
and the EARP/RPM Demonstration Project data set contains 385, it was necessary to split the
data set into two separate files, the first covering the first eight sections of the questionnaire, the
second covering sections 10 through 13. I included at the front of both files the same five
variables -- interview number, location, date, time, and length – to link the data from the same
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interview across both database files. This latter point is important, as it enables statistical
analyses of the entire data set as well as enabling the two files to be merged as one in the ARC-
VIEW GIS program for depicting key EARP findings.
Data Entry and Verification
Having done data entry on past projects, I was well aware of my relatively slow pace
and low accuracy levels. Given the considerable size of the EARP/ RPM Demonstration
Project data set, I figured it would be more efficient and accurate to subcontract the work to
data entry professionals. I obtained cost estimates from several data entry services in greater
Ann Arbor, Michigan. I ultimately selected Behavioral Data Services (BDS), a social science
data management firm in Ann Arbor, because of its relatively quick turn-around, guaranteed
accuracy, and relatively low cost. BDS personnel converted the Excel data files into the FoxPro
data management program for entering coded data from the questionnaires. BDS chose the
FoxPro program for ease and convenience, as it enables data entry personnel to automatically
jump from variable to variable as code numbers are entered, whereas the Excel program does
not. Entered data were verified for accuracy by cross-checking the data entered for every tenth
variable from every tenth questionnaire, with an overall accuracy rate of greater than 99
percent. The entire data entry and verification process took 18.41 hours to complete, and cost
$443.87.
Subcontracting the data entry and verification components of data management freed
up time that I was able to spend more productively consulting with the GLM to identify key
variables, analyses, and presentational styles that would have the greatest relevance to its interest
in participatory equity in Great Lakes environmental management.
Analysis of Key Findings
As discussed earlier, key analytical variables for the EARP/ RPM Demonstration
Project were established in consultation with the GLC and its collaborators as part of my
SfAA/EPA fellowship in environmental anthropology. To reiterate that discussion, SIA studies
have documented that project awareness represents the widest range of potential concerns
and impact issues within a project study area (Stoffle, Stone, and Heeringa 1993). Thus, from
both the GLC and an RPM perspective, the key analytical section of the EARP questionnaire
focused on “Perceptions of and Responses to Fermi 2.” Within that section, “project
awareness” – i.e., respondent awareness of the Fermi facility – was used as the key analytical
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variable. Moreover, “awareness” could be spatially mapped rather straightforwardly, so in
addition to marking the extent of a project’s risk perception shadow (RPS), it also provided a
sound analytical basis upon which potential correlation among this and other variables may
be explored in future studies.
Also noted previously, key RPM findings from the earlier LLRW study revealed an
RPS consisting of (1) a 15 mile radial core area where awareness and intensity of perceived
risk and potential social impact were evenly distributed; (2) areas contiguous to the core area
but distributed non-linearly in various directions up to an additional 15 miles beyond the
core; and (3) “islands,” or areas separated from both the core and contiguous areas. Through
RPM, both the type and distribution of impact issues defined the LAP, providing a more
accurate social basis from which public consultation could then proceed (Stoffle et al., 1991).
These earlier findings were relevant to this analysis because they established key features of
an RPS. I attempted in this analysis to identify these same features in the Fermi RPS and link
them to demographic characteristics of the sample population.
RPM Data Depiction
The Fermi RPM data were depicted spatially using the ARCVIEW GIS software
package. I consulted with the GLC’s GIS specialists concerning how best to depict RPM data,
given their interest in this project. They noted that for their purposes, GIS would best be used
to geographically depict the output of RPM statistical analyses. In this regard, GIS was used
more as an interpretive and presentational tool than as an analytical device. This was important
from the perspective of the GLM Network, which viewed GIS as a valuable tool for conveying
the potential environmental management implications of RPM data to decision-makers that
typically do not have the time nor perhaps the scientific expertise to make spatial sense of
database tables or multiple pages of descriptive text. Future RPM studies may utilize the
analytical capacity of GIS, for example, by geographically referencing the RPM sample frame so
it could be analyzed for correlation with other geographically referenced data, such as
hydrography, infrastructure, demographics, and the like.
Spatial Distribution of the Fermi RPS
The EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project documented the presence of an RPS for the
Fermi KK nuclear facility. The Fermi RPS was operationally defined as "project awareness"
because this definition is consistent with that used in previous RPM studies which documented
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that local level social impacts occur when two thirds or more of the local population is aware of
a specific project (Stoffle, Stone, and Heeringa 1993). Other researchers (Ellis et al., 1992:44-54;
Unger, Wandersman, and Hallman 1992:55-70; Waller and Mitchell 1991:302-329; Gibbs
1990:10-11; Edelstein 1988; van der Pligt, Eiser, and Spears 1986:1-15; Werner 1985:161-167;
Ridington 1982:36-42) have demonstrated that the awareness and perception of potentially
hazardous conditions or projects provides sufficient impetus for social and psychological
impacts to occur. Still others (Gatchel and Newberry 1991:1961-1976; Vyner 1988, 1984:5-10;
Flemming et al., 1982:14-22) have shown that such impacts can be psychophysiological as well.
Similarly, research on the nature, extent, and causes of environmental awareness and remedial
action suggests that local people will not participate in actions designed to manage their
environment if they are unaware of or perceive no risks to it (Kottak 1992:295).
The “Awareness” Shadow
With "project awareness" as the operative variable in the EARP study, 86 percent of
the responding sample claimed to be aware of the Fermi facility, while only 14 percent claimed
that they were not aware of it. RPM is designed to address questions concerning how project
awareness was distributed spatially, in this case across the geographic boundaries of the
EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project study area, and, secondly, the unique demographic
characteristics of respondents within both the aware and unaware populations.
Figure 5 presents the geographic distribution of the percentages of project awareness,
by sample area, for the Fermi RPS. The awareness percentages in Figure 5 have been grouped
and shaded in Figure 6 according to descending levels of project awareness, where light gray
indicates areas with at least two-thirds awareness and black indicates areas of no awareness.
Descending levels of intermediate awareness levels are represented by successively darker
shades of gray. Contour lines have been added to illustrate the degree of slope in transitional
areas.
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Figure 5: Awareness Percentages for the Fermi II RPS
Figure 6: Shaded Contour Map of the Fermi II RPS
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A Cautionary Note on Interpreting RPM Maps Depicted in GIS
GIS enables one to spatially depict RPM data as a contoured topography where, for
instance, greatest potential impact is analogous to the highest ground -- mountains and
plateaus, and least potential impact is analogous to low ground -- valleys, troughs, depressions.
Conversely, in terms of public participation, lowest levels of "project awareness" correspond to
least potential for participation in environmental decision-making, and these would appear on
an RPM map as valleys, troughs, and depressions; highest levels of awareness correspond to the
greatest potential for participation and, on an RPM map, would appear as high plateaus.
However, an important interpretive note must be made here. The RPM data for
Fermi exist as discrete or discontinuous data points on a map. Shading them as I have in
Figure 6 suggests that these variables are continuous rather than discrete. Monmonier (1995;
1991) has warned of the dangerous potential misuse of GIS technology, and the GIS
depiction in Figure 6 should be interpreted with similar caution.
One cannot assume that values increase or decrease linearly between discrete points.
The function of such maps is not to interpolate values for the area among the data points but
rather to depict a hypothetical topography of the Fermi RPS – a “socio-perceptual
topography,” if you will. Recall that the purpose here is to demonstrate the utility of social data
in defining the LAP for consultation in environmental management. Appendix 14 provides
tabular data for the demographic characteristics of both the EARP sample population and the
five-county area within which it was drawn. The Commission’s GIS specialists noted to GLM
advisors that it may be possible through GIS to infer values for the rest of the study area
population by measuring the degree of similarity between EARP sample characteristics and
1990 census data for the five-county study area. However, given time and budgetary constraints
on the fellowship program, the GLM advised that analysis of key variables in the EARP sample
alone would satisfy our mutually negotiated goal and objectives for this project.
To the extent that "unaware" populations are less likely to participate in environmental
management programs, such RPM maps can reveal to public participation professionals,
environmental decision-makers, and affected populations alike, the potential spatial implications
of environmental discrimination. In so doing, RPM maps can help them to visualize this
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phenomenon so that their efforts to redress it may be focused more efficiently and responsibly.
Indeed, this was the impetus behind the GLM Network’s interest in this project.
Characteristics of the Fermi “Awareness” Shadow
Figure 6 reveals that, as with the Michigan LLRW RPS, the Fermi RPS had at least
three distinct features. Both have core and contiguous areas. However, whereas the LLRW
RPS contained islands of perceived risk (i.e., areas of two-thirds or greater awareness
surrounded by areas of little or no awareness), the Fermi RPS contained risk perception voids,
or areas in which none of the sample respondents were aware of the Fermi facility, but
which were surrounded by areas of higher awareness.
The core component of the Fermi RPS was marked by two-thirds or greater
awareness of the facility and extended radially for up to 10 miles from the facility. The
contiguous areas of the Fermi RPS extended broadly up to at least 25 miles to the southwest
and the northeast and also were marked by at least two-thirds awareness. Previous RPM
studies have actually detected the outer edges of the RPS for their respective projects
(Stoffle, Stone, and Heeringa 1993); this has not been the case with the Fermi RPS.
Additional interviews in successive sampling zones would be necessary to detect the
hypothetical edge of the Fermi RPS. Our inability to detect risk perception islands in this
study may be a function of our not having detected the edge of the RPS.
Perhaps most intriguing was the finding of risk perception voids. As stated above,
RPS voids were defined as areas where awareness was absent but which were surrounded by
areas of higher awareness. For example, one region where awareness was very low but not
entirely void was detected at the far southeastern edge of the study area. This sample area
was on North Bass Island, in Lake Erie, and is representative of the Lake Erie Islands
archipelago. Its low level of awareness might be attributable to its geographical isolation
relative to the other sample areas. If so, this finding suggests geographic isolation relative to a given
project, not necessarily distance alone, as an environmental discrimination variable – one that
is often overlooked in the literature on this topic.
An RPS void also was detected in the northwest quadrant of the study area.
However, because the outer edge of the Fermi RPS was not detected in this study I cannot
state for sure that this would, in fact, constitute an RPS void as defined above. This area
might also be thought of as an "RPS trough" or "valley." Additional interviews in successive
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sampling zones would be necessary to accurately identify this phenomenon. In calling it a
“void,” I’m referring more to its characteristic absence of awareness than I am its situation
relative to other areas of higher awareness. The presence of this RPS void was intriguing to
me because it occurred so close, relatively speaking, to the Fermi facility -- as close as 12
miles. The close proximity of contour lines at the inner edge of this RPS void indicated that
awareness of the facility dropped rapidly, from 100 to zero percent in just a few miles from
the core area. Demographic differences between sample respondents in this RPS void and
those in the adjoining core area might account for this difference in project awareness.
Demographic Characteristics of "Aware" versus "Unaware" Populations
The 14 percent “unaware” population was comprised of 100 percent of the non-
white portion of the responding sample but only 12 percent of the white portion of the
responding sample. The unaware population also included higher than average percentages
of elderly, disabled, low-income, female, and newly residential – all considered in the
literature to be “environmental discrimination” variables (see, e.g., Petrikin 1994).
Technology and Environment Analogs
Data were obtained on technology and environment analogs by asking study
respondents to identify up to five local projects, proposals or events, past or present, which
they felt had most significantly influenced their perception of local environmental risk. In
past RPM studies such information has enabled researchers to construct an environmental
risk perception history within an LAP. Future analyses will examine the spatial and/ or social
distribution of risk perception analogs among the LAP’s constituent groups.
Respondents identified a total of 274 technology and environment analogs either
within or in the vicinity of the EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project area. The data coding
team collapsed these into nine more general categories or types, each of which contained
sufficient subcategories to account for the breadth of analogs mentioned. Table 2 lists the
most commonly identified analogs (those mentioned by more than five percent of the
responding sample).
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Table 2: Rank Order of Top Technology and Environment Analogs in the
EARP/RPM Demonstration Project
Percent of
Respondents Type and Location of Analog
38% Fermi II Nuclear Power Plant, Newport, MI
14% Davis-Bessey Nuclear Power Plant, Port Clinton, OH
10% Proposed Envotech Hazardous Wastes Incinerator, Milan, MI
9% Detroit Edison Coal Plant, Monroe, MI
7% Carleton Farms Landfill, southern Wayne County, MI
7% Detroit Metropolitan Airport Expansion Project, Romulus, MI
7% Dundee Cement Factory, Dundee, MI
6% Lake Erie Pronounced “Dead” of Pollution in 1960s & 70s
6% New France Stone Quarry, Monroe, MI
6% Pesticide Use on Farms in the Region*
6% Sterling State Park, Monroe, MI
5% Proposed Low-Level Radioactive Waste Storage Facility, Riga, MI
It is worth noting that the Fermi II facility was identified more than twice as
frequently as the next most frequently identified analog (another nuclear power facility on
the outer edge of the EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project area). This was not a product of
having discussed the Fermi facility in the study questionnaire, as the Technology and
Environment Analogs section preceded the section on Perceptions of and Responses to the
Fermi II facility. Rather, it was quite likely a product of the center-point radial sampling
design, which provided a greater number of interview observations nearer the center-point
project under consideration (Fermi II). Still, one should not overlook the fact that another
nuclear facility was the second most frequently identified analog, and this facility, called
Davis-Bessey, was situated at the outer most edge of the outer most sample zone in the
study area.
Clearly, nuclear facilities – be they power generation or waste containment facilities --
can profoundly influence collective environmental risk perception. Public consultation and
outreach programs targeted to perceptually-specific communities of environmental risk in
southeastern Michigan and northwest Ohio must necessarily account for the socio-
perceptual impact these facilities have had on local communities. For example, respondents
also were asked to describe the effect, if any, that they felt these local analogs had on their
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perception of local environmental risk – whether positive, negative, neither, or both. A total
of 90 different descriptions were given. Respondents characterized 49 percent of these as
having a negative effect on their environmental risk perception. They characterized 29
percent as having both negative and positive effects, 17 percent as having a positive effect,
and six percent as having neither a positive nor a negative effect.
The implication here is that nuclear power plants and similar high-tech facilities
typically cast a “Risk Perception Shadow,” or “RPS,” that can be expected to influence an
LAP’s response to emerging environmental management issues. Thus, the RPS is a socio-
perceptual phenomenon that should be addressed methodologically when implementing
public participation programs in environmental management. The ability to map a project’s
RPS – as demonstrated through the EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project – is a
methodological step in that direction. However, further adjustments to the RPM process will
be necessary to advance this state-of-the-art in public participation for environmental
management, and these are discussed in the following chapter titled “Conclusions and
Recommendations.”
Chapter Summary
I have continued in this chapter my discussion of the EARP study by addressing the
environmental anthropology fellowship through which I obtained funding in support of
EARP data management and analysis. I opened the chapter by noting that the EARP study
was initially funded for design and fieldwork only, and that data management and analysis
did not occur for some time after the fieldwork portion of the study had been completed.
Thus, I devoted the first half of this chapter to discussing my fellowship project and how it
satisfied the data management and analysis portions of the EARP study while also meeting
the needs of my fellowship host and sponsors.
I presented in the second half of this chapter an analysis of key EARP findings that
were defined in consultation with my fellowship host and sponsors. The analysis focused on
perceptions of and responses to the Fermi II nuclear facility. Key findings showed that both
geographic isolation relative to a given project and low levels of community awareness of the
project can create differential social access to public participation and, when mapped
spatially, can indicate areas of greatest potential for environmental discrimination to occur.
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In the next chapter I discuss the spatial implications, participatory connotations, and
anthropological relevance of these findings and offer my recommendations regarding the
EARP study, RPM methodological refinement, and evaluation procedures for RPM in public
participation for environmental management. I close the dissertation by discussing research
proposed by the GLC that would utilize this information and the RPM method in
developing participation and social monitoring efforts pertaining to aquatic nuisance species
management and control in the Great Lakes.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
I have reported in this dissertation the activities, methods, and key findings of a
doctoral research project in applied anthropology and an environmental anthropology
fellowship. Together, these projects enabled me to demonstrate the utility of an
ethnographic approach called “Risk Perception Mapping” (RPM) to the public consultation
and social research interests of the GLC and its associated network of Great Lakes
management agencies and organizations.
In this chapter I explore in greater detail the potential participatory implications of
this work. I begin by presenting my conclusions regarding the potential implications that risk
perception voids can have for participatory equity in environmental management. Their
application to Great Lakes environmental management was identified in consultation with
project stakeholders and centers on developing equitable population-specific information
and education exchanges through which more culturally sensitive indicators of Great Lakes
ecosystem integrity may emerge. I discuss anthropological contributions to this process, with
particular attention to anthropological perspectives on the multiple publics that comprise
locally affected communities of environmental risk. I then offer my recommendations
concerning the EARP study, the RPM methodology, and participation evaluation measures
and procedures. I follow with a brief example of the potential application of EARP/ RPM
Demonstration Project methods and findings to the control and management of aquatic
nuisance species in the Great Lakes Basin. I then summarize the chapter and offer a few
closing remarks on my doctoral research and dissertation.
Conclusions
The EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project findings imply that nuclear power plants –
in this case Fermi II – and similarly high-tech facilities typically cast a “Risk Perception
Shadow,” or “RPS,” that can be expected to influence an LAP’s response to emerging
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environmental management issues. Thus, the RPS is a socio-perceptual phenomenon that
should be addressed methodologically when implementing public participation programs in
environmental management. The ability to map a project’s RPS – as demonstrated through
the EARP/RPM Demonstration Project – is a step in that direction.
If participatory equity is to occur in environmental management, LAPs must be
defined broadly and inclusively. Special emphasis must be placed on both the identification
of “vulnerable subpopulations” and the social, cultural, contextual, and geographic factors
that influence the relative likelihood that members of such populations will become aware of
a project in the first place. In short, the process of public consultation must be broadly
inclusive, culturally sensitive, and locally appropriate. As a methodological foundation for
public consultation driven by social data, RPM enables the identification of perceptually-
specific communities of environmental risk and lays the procedural basis from which
population specific information and education exchanges may be developed.
The Participatory Significance of Risk Perception Voids
The participatory significance of risk perception voids is a case in point. They connote
differential social access to public participation in environmental management, and they
illustrate the potential spatial implications of environmental discrimination. People who are
not aware of a specific environmental project do not participate in decision-making
processes associated with the project. To the extent that these “unaware” people tend to
share certain socio-demographic and geographical factors, their lack of participation suggests
a potential “participatory” link to the phenomenon of environmental discrimination. Case in
point, more than 25 years after the construction of the Fermi II facility, a sample of a rural,
low-income, predominantly African-American community less than 15 miles from the
facility revealed that very few if any of its members were aware that the facility even existed.
Given such findings, and from a broader environmental justice perspective,
environmental managers and anthropologists should consider how not being aware of a
specific environmental project or program relates to social, cultural, demographic, and
geographic characteristics of the LAP, and what implications this might have for
participatory equity in environmental management. Such questions continue to guide the
GLM Network’s interest in utilizing social science methodology to identify perceptually-specific
communities of environmental risk for consultation in its Great Lakes management activities.
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Through the EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project, for example, we now know that
environmental discrimination is related, at least in part, to a community’s perception of
project-specific environmental risk. The key findings of this project have revealed that
population-specific risk perception is dependent upon the population’s awareness of a given
project. Those populations that are least aware of a project are least likely to perceive
environmental risks associated with it and therefore are least likely to participate in decision-
making processes regarding how best to manage a project’s potential social and
environmental impacts. This decreased likelihood for participation decreases the likelihood
that these populations’ impact and mitigation issues will be reflected in environmental
management decisions pertaining to a given project. This, in turn, increases the likelihood that
these populations will bear the brunt of negative project impacts. “Environmental
discrimination” exists to the extent that such impacts are born disproportionately by the
same groups across numerous projects through time.
In essence, to stave off potential environmental discrimination, we need to conduct
“ethnographies of social access” to public participation in environmental decision-making,
and RPM has been demonstrated as a conceptual and methodological foundation from
which to proceed on that front. RPM maps can reveal to public participation professionals,
environmental decision-makers, and affected populations alike, the potential spatial
implications of environmental discrimination. In so doing, RPM maps can help them to
visualize this phenomenon so their efforts to redress it may be focused more efficiently and
responsibly.
An Anthropological Difference in Public Consultation
Anthropology offers significant contributions to public consultation in
environmental management. From the perspective of my environmental anthropology
fellowship with the GLC, foremost among these was the ability to better conceptualize the
multiple human groups that comprise an LAP. From that conceptual base I was able to
demonstrate to the GLC how RPM can help identify these groups and access their
knowledge of local human/ environment interrelationships. These conceptual and
methodological tools can be used by environmental managers to avoid potential
environmental discrimination that can result when particularly vulnerable segments of an
LAP are not explicitly included in public consultation.
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Conceptualizing Multiple Publics
Cernea’s classic “Putting People First” (1991) argues for the earliest possible
involvement, not just of people, but of the sociocultural factors they bring to bear on
projects. This raises the question of who or what constitutes “the public” (Roberts 1998;
1995). Roberts (1995) notes that in participatory terms “the public” is actually comprised of
“multiple publics,” an observation made years earlier by Alvin Wolfe (1978) who recognized
the importance of participatory subsystems at different levels of integration. Thus, social
scientists generally accept that people organize themselves into multiple and potentially
overlapping social groups.
As a long-time member of the International Association for Public Participation
(http://www.iap2.org) I can attest to the considerable challenges that this ostensibly
elementary social science principle poses to the public participation practitioner. For
example, one person – that is, one potential participant from the LAP consulted in an
environmental management project – will belong to multiple social groups at the time his or
her input is sought. It is neither unlikely nor uncommon that these groups will have
competing interests vis-à-vis the project in question. The individual participant must balance
these potentially conflicting interests, and the public participation practitioner must account
for them when establishing consultative relationship with the LAP.
Anthropologists have long used the concepts of “emic” and “etic” to deal with
problems such as these. From a participative standpoint, an etically conceived public derives
from human organizational definitions imposed from the outside, which may or may not
have any basis in social reality. An emically-conceived public, on the other hand, derives
from human organizational definitions based on social interaction in cultural context.
Demographic criteria such as age, gender, race, income, and the like – what Holy (1985:346-
347) and Partridge (1984:22-23) call “non-corporate social groupings” – are examples of
etically defined social groups. For the most part, people do not organize themselves into
behavioral units that correspond to these etic group definitions. Although such groupings
can provide valuable information for describing the demographic characteristics of an LAP,
they provide little in the way of understanding much less utilizing for participatory purposes
the behavioral aspects of the human groups potentially affected by a given project.
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By contrast, emically defined groups – what Holy (1985:346-347) and Partridge
(1984:22) call “corporate social groupings” -- are self-defined by group interaction and
always have their basis in a group’s social reality. Whereas etic classifications reflect
categorical descriptions of an LAP, emic classifications describe it behaviorally. Indeed,
Partridge (1984:23) notes that:
Non-corporate [etic] groups have much less behavioral significance [than
“emic” or “corporate” social groups], take no actions together as a unit,
control no human resources, marshal no human energies, and shape no
collective response to development projects. Any response to [a] project, and
most specifically peoples’ participation in [it], will be mobilized, organized, and
controlled through indigenous corporate groupings. It is through such
corporate [emic]social units that individuals are committed to one another;
that human energies are recruited, organized, and channeled; that followers
are responsive to leaders and leaders responsible to their followers.
During my fellowship I would frequently discuss with my GLC colleagues
experiences I had on other RPM studies. I felt that sharing such information complemented
my work on the EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project, and therefore was just as vital to my
fellowship effort as the EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project itself. One example from an
earlier RPM project was particularly effective in illustrating the participatory significance of
emic social groups. I was the ethnographic field manager on an RPM study of a proposed
radioactive waste facility, and during that project our research team encountered several emic
groups self-defined as “milksheds” – extensive collection zones for milk harvested by dairy
farmers in the area. Members of the project area milkshed expressed a different level and
type of concern than did members of adjoining milksheds, even though many lived much
farther away, because their milk was being mutually collected and processed with milk
harvested from farms located next to the proposed radioactive waste storage facility. These
people responded to this project not as occupationally defined “dairy farmers” but rather as
members of their respective milksheds. Without this emic understanding subsequent
participation programs would have homogenized the LAP by presuming that its members’
behavior was dictated by etically derived categories, such as in this case, the occupation
“dairy farmer.”
It is also important to recognize that members of the LAP belong to multiple emically
defined groups and embody numerous and even potentially conflicting responses to a given
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project. Continuing the example above, ethnographic interviews were conducted among
several Amish enclaves near the study area. As members of the emically-defined milkshed
these people opposed the project because they feared its technology. However, as members
of the larger Amish community, these same people suggested that the rumored drop in
property values associated with the project would benefit their community by curbing the
rising property values that contributed to Amish cultural dislocation. Rising property values
may bode well for the upwardly mobile suburbanite, but they forced these Amish
community members onto ever more agriculturally marginal lands at increasingly greater
distances from each other. The project, although feared and unwanted, was viewed as the
lesser of two evils. Depending on the behavioral hat one was wearing, the same people in
these two social contexts (i.e., Amish citizen versus milkshed member) presented different
impact concerns and mitigation issues. Similar observations have been made in research on
cross-contextual risk perception associated with restarting the Three-Mile Island nuclear
power plant (Soderstrom et al., 1984).
Indigenous Knowledge and Participatory Equity in Environmental Management
My fellowship prompted meaningful discussions of these topics among the people
who develop and implement public participation processes for Great Lakes environmental
management. From my anthropological perspective, the most encouraging discussion
concerned the potential role that “indigenous knowledge” can play in securing participatory
equity in Great Lakes environmental management, and why that role is largely a function of
how indigenous knowledge is conceptualized and sought for participatory purposes.
Partridge (1984:23) has observed that "any response to [a] project, and most
specifically people's participation in [it], will be mobilized, organized, and controlled through
indigenous corporate groupings." From a participatory equity standpoint it is therefore instructive
to consider anthropological perspectives on "indigenous knowledge" (Purcell 1998; DeWalt
1994; Greaves 1994) because one sees reference to the concept appearing in documents
pertaining to public participation and environmental justice (Cohen and Bleakly 1997;
National Environmental Justice Advisory Council [NEJAC] 1996). For instance, NEJAC
(1996:6) notes in its "Model Plan for Public Participation" that "indigenous knowledge" must
be "recognized" at public meetings involving environmental justice issues. Yet “indigenous
knowledge” is not defined in that document, nor why or how the concept is relevant to
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these issues. Moreover, there seems to be a presumption that the etic category defines the
knowledge, rather than vice versa. Clarity in such matters bears practical consequences for
both the conduct and output of public participation in environmental management.
Purcell (1998:258-272) notes that even anthropologists have some difficulty
operationalizing indigenous knowledge. Greaves (1994) has edited a source book on
"intellectual property rights for indigenous peoples." The contributors to that volume
promulgated at least nine different categories or types of "knowledge," including
"indigenous," "traditional," "cultural," "local," "indigenous cultural," "indigenous traditional,"
"native cultural," "collective," "general and collective;" as well as "traditional attitudes" and
the "local people" who hold them (Greaves 1994). More recent additions have been
identified by Riley (2001:11-13) and include “traditional ecological knowledge” (Maffi,
Oviedo, and Larson 2000) and “endangered knowledge” (Maffi 2001). Do these categories
have specific meanings, or may they be used interchangeably to refer to the same basic
concept – knowledge? From a participatory standpoint, are we interested in the knowledge
people possess or the categories within which we include them? The conclusion reached
with my GLC colleagues was that the former would generate participatory concepts that are
broad and inclusive; the latter, narrow and exclusive.
Purcell (1998:260) cites Moran (1990) and Bennett (1976) in defining indigenous
knowledge as “the body of historically-constituted (emic) knowledge instrumental in the
long-term adaptation of human groups to the biophysical environment.” He notes further
that "depending on the circumstances, any aspect of culture that functions toward the long-
term survival of a group may theoretically be treated as indigenous knowledge.” I like this
definition because it is broad and inclusive and points to the relevance of human knowledge
gained through extended intimate experience with specific environmental and cultural
contexts. Indeed, Greaves (1994:12-13) observes that “demands for inclusion” of non-
indigenous peoples in project-level decision-making have “considerable persuasive force,”
yet he questions whether such inclusion may “weaken the IPR prospects for indigenous
peoples” by failing to recognize the world social and political circumstances that have led to
their exploitation. His point is well-taken, although I would disagree from purely relativistic
and holistic perspectives. I think exclusivity of knowledge types dilutes the power of the
concept of culture by splintering its cognitive aspects into ever more specific, albeit not
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necessarily mutually exclusive categories. And much like misguided concepts of racial
categorization based on insufficiently discrete phenotypical characteristics, they are
confusing and potentially misleading, particularly as they relate to public participation in
environmental management. Consider the issue of environmental discrimination, where the
problem is not over-exploitation of the knowledge possessed by an LAP (e.g., as too often
occurs with respect to the intellectual property rights of indigenous peoples). Rather, the
problem lies in the under-utilization of that knowledge through institutional processes, such
as public hearings, that fail to equitably identify and therefore incorporate the insights of the
multiple publics that comprise the LAP (Stone 1994).
Participatory equity ought to be the guiding principle for public participation in
environmental management. Participation programs should be designed to account for
"behavioral" (emic) groups in cross-contextual settings (Wynne 1991), rather than, or in
addition to, "categorical" (etic) group participation. This is not to suggest that the respective
plights of indigenous peoples should be overlooked or taken lightly in the process. Indeed,
international and federal legislative requirements (NEJAC 1996; Clinton 1994; United
Nations Human Rights Commission 1994; United States Council on Environmental Quality
1986, 1978; United States Congress 1969, 1964) as reflected, for example, in the professional
literatures on social impact assessment and environmental justice (Interorganizational
Committee 1993:6; Wilkinson 1998:273-282), strongly recommend that such considerations
be factored into decision-making processes. If new participatory programs provide more
equitable access to and utilization of the knowledge systems (i.e., “cultures”) of specially
affected social groups, environmental managers must heed the prior experience of
indigenous peoples, as illustrated by Greaves (1994), and provide guarantees that the
knowledge they contribute will not be used to exploit them or destroy the environments in
which they live.
The nature of one's participation will vary according to one's behavioral group
affiliation and those groups' situational contexts at the time one's participation is sought. It is
incumbent upon those of us who practice anthropology in the context of environmental
management to utilize our anthropological perspectives to identify and make explicit the
cultural bases of the multiple behavioral groups that comprise the LAP for any given project.
Indeed, the SfAA/ EPA Cooperative Agreement that in part supported my work was
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conceived to “develop material that allows environmental managers to better understand the
cultural complexity and sociocultural issues associated with their work” (Johnston 1999:7-8).
Ethnography and Participatory Equity in Environmental Management
Ethnography alone in public participation will not create equal social access to
participation for affected populations; rather, it presents a methodological framework within
which environmental managers may access the knowledge these populations have of their
local environment and how changes to it will affect their lives. Quite simply, ethnography
provides a culturally sensitive means of accessing the insights of local people on their terms,
in their timeframes, and in locations and contexts that are familiar to them. Participatory
equity will not occur in environmental management simply by increasing the publics’ access
to decision-making processes. We must also increase the methodological capacity of
decision-makers to access the knowledge possessed by locally affected populations – local
knowledge, indigenous knowledge, traditional knowledge – call it what you may, that
qualifies them as legitimate partners in the environmental management process. From
participatory equity and environmental justice perspectives, we must abandon the “if you
build it they will come” approach to public participation and opt instead for culturally
sensitive and ethnographically-based approaches, such as RPM, that are designed to
minimize differential social access to public participation in environmental management. As
the American Anthropological Association’s Panel on Disorders of Industrial Societies
(Blakey et al., 1994:311) notes: “A truly engaged anthropology will engage communities in
terms meaningful to them and, with them, work toward resolution of problems besetting the
society in which we all must live together.”
Recommendations
The EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project has been instrumental in furthering the
state-of-the-art in RPM research, testing measures of cross-cultural risk perception,
identifying perceptually-specific communities of environmental risk, and demonstrating
methodological capacity for equitable public consultation in Great Lakes environmental
management. Yet, there were shortcomings to the study. In this section I identify these
potential shortcomings – not as a complete list, but rather what I believe are the most
pressing needs – and recommend ways of addressing them. Recommendations are offered in
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three sections: (1) those concerning the EARP study, (2) those concerning RPM
methodology, and (3) those concerning participation evaluation measures and procedures.
Concerning the EARP Study
I have divided my recommendations concerning the EARP Study into six areas: (1)
include the Ontario portion of the sample, (2) further characterize the Fermi II RPS, (3)
streamline the EARP Study questionnaire, (4) expand the project budget to support the
entire study, (5) complete the community feedback phase of the research, and (6) monitor
changes in perceptions, attitudes, and behaviors of the sample population.
Include the Ontario Portion of the Sample
To more fully understand the extent and nature of the Fermi RPS the EARP study
would have had to be expanded to include the Ontario sample areas. As noted previously,
permission was not obtained from the relevant Canadian government sources in time to
conduct the Ontario interviews; nor was permission sought from local opinion leaders in
Ontario during the pre-field community consultation phase of the research. The budget
would have had to be expanded to support these activities, as the initial funding was
insufficient to cover the costs associated with pre-field consultation, travel, lodging, and
interviews in Canada. But doing so would have provided further information on the effects
that large lakes, national boundaries can have on the type and spread of environmental risk
perception, and it would have provided the opportunity to characterize perceptually-specific
communities of environmental risk for the Ontario portion of the study area.
Further Characterize the Fermi II RPS
It is also apparent that the outer edge of the Fermi RPS was not entirely detected,
with the possible exception of the northwestern quadrant of the study area in which the risk
perception void was detected. This is certainly the case in the Ontario portion of the study
area, where interviews were neither sought nor obtained. Moreover, I think the RPS voids
warrant further attention, because this was the first RPM study to have detected this
phenomenon. More in-depth ethnographic work would need to be completed in these areas.
For example, a statistically valid sample of those areas would help determine the percentage
distribution of awareness among the various social groups existing within them, and
ethnographic interviewing would help shed light on the potential relationships between RPS
voids and the geo-cultural characteristics of the people who constitute them.
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Streamline the Questionnaire
The questionnaire used in the EARP study was far larger than is typically used in
RPM research. I noted earlier that the size of the instrument was directly related to the
combined interests of three separate lines of inquiry. The first of these involved measures
used previously in the Brazilian ecological awareness and environmentalist action studies, the
second involved standard RPM measures, and the third involved various measures used in
other social science surveys of environmental issues. Looking back on it, I’m amazed that I
was able to achieve as high a response rate as I did in this study, particularly considering that
the average length of interview was roughly one hour and forty minutes. But the goals and
objectives of the EARP study were such that these measures and their associated interview
time requirements were necessarily built into the instrument.
My recommendation to streamline the questionnaire is aimed not so much at the
EARP study per se as to RPM research in general. Generally speaking, shorter interviews
garner higher response rates, as potential participants are taken from their daily routines for
shorter amounts of time and thus are typically more willing to participate in such studies. 
Past RPM studies have tested key measures of environmental risk perception, for example,
regarding awareness of a given project, and the number, significance, direction, and duration
of perceived impacts from it. These items are discussed in the following section on
recommendations for the RPM methodology, and they are currently being incorporated into
project designs for public consultation and impact assessment in future RPM studies (see,
e.g., DOE 2000). I mention them here only to suggest that RPM research need not cover as
extensive a range of issues as was covered in the EARP study. A streamlined RPM data
collection instrument can be administered much more quickly and cheaply and perhaps at
even higher response rates than were achieved in the EARP study; it is not my intention to
imply that all RPM research must necessarily be as extensive as the EARP study has been.
Expand the Budget to Support Entire Study
The budget for the EARP study was large enough only to cover project design,
preparation, and fieldwork. To that end, and with the budget saving field strategies that were
implemented throughout the study, the budget was adequate. However, as noted earlier in
this dissertation, substantial amounts of time and effort were later committed to seeking
supplementary sources of support for data management and analysis, project write-up, and
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post-study community feedback. The delays associated with these efforts ultimately
disrupted the study’s continuity, and long periods of inactivity marked these latter phases of
the project. Such delays are significant, particularly between fieldwork and analysis phases,
because intervening factors can occur – such things as new environmental incidents, changes
in local leadership, changes in residency, and the like – and these can potentially alter the
character of a project’s RPS. It is important to remember that RPM research is ultimately
conducted to inform decision-makers of the geographical boundaries and
perceptual/ behavioral characteristics of a locally affected population. So it is vital that RPM
research move as quickly as possible from fieldwork through analysis and write-up so that
key impact information can be conveyed to decision-makers before intervening factors alter
the character of the project’s RPS. This raises the issue of changes to a project’s RPS that
may occur over time and which may influence the nature and extent of its social impacts.
This issue is discussed in greater detail later in this section.
Complete the Community Feedback Phase
The EARP questionnaire included a question asking participants if they had any
additional comments, questions, or observations regarding the study. One quarter (25%) of
those who responded to this question indicated that they would like to receive a copy of the
final report. Yet funds were not available to support analysis or write-up, let alone to
distribute a final report to this many people. As noted earlier in this dissertation, post-study
community feedback normally occurs in conjunction with data analysis and is used to explain
preliminary findings and conclusions to community representatives and opinion leaders within
the study area, while ensuring that the views of their constituents are not being misrepresented.
Providing completed reports to those participants who requested them might be one way of
addressing the community feedback phase of the research.
As it stands, the primary mode of feedback for the EARP study was funded through
my SfAA/ EPA fellowship at the GLC and consisted of professional presentation and
discussion of findings at the annual meeting of the International Association for Great Lakes
Research (IAGLR) (http://www.iaglr.org). Attendees of this meeting, held in Cornwall,
Ontario, in May of 2000, included both scientists and lay people from the EARP study area,
and their comments were reflected in my final fellowship report to the GLC, the SfAA, and the
EPA, and have been incorporated, where appropriate, throughout this dissertation. I do
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believe, however, that a more localized community feedback is necessary to completely satisfy
the true intent of community feedback in RPM research.
Monitor Changes in Perceptions, Attitudes, and Behaviors
As noted above, a project’s RPS can be expected to evolve through time and
therefore reflect attitudinal/ perceptual changes that occur as a result of new environmental
projects, incidents, and/ or changes in local leadership, residency patterns, and the like. RPM
research in effect takes a “snapshot” of perceived risk that accumulates in a population
through its interaction with changing environmental circumstances through time. These
perceptually-specific communities of environmental risk effectively define the locally
affected population, to the extent that collectively held risk perceptions translate into
documentable social impacts. To better understand the relationship between a project and its
social impacts through time It is therefore necessary to monitor changes in community
perceptions and behaviors.
Previous RPM studies, for example, the Michigan LLRW studies discussed earlier,
have actually proposed using the RPM sample as the basis for monitoring the project’s social
effects throughout its life cycle, although that particular project was abandoned by the State
of Michigan before social monitoring was ever implemented. As a possible measure of the
willingness of RPM participants to serve in a social monitoring capacity, participants in the
EARP study were asked whether they would be willing to participate in a follow-up study of
the same issues. Eighty-six percent of the responding sample indicated that they would be
willing to participate, six percent said they “were not sure,” and only eight percent said they
would not be willing to participate. This level of were extrapolated to other RPM studies, it is
reasonable to assume that an RPM sample could be used as the basis for monitoring social
impacts throughout the life cycles of future environmental projects.
Concerning RPM Methodology
My recommendations concerning RPM methodology are divided in three areas: (1)
sample design issues, (2) interpretive issues, and (3) implementational issues.
RPM Sample Design Issues
I have demonstrated in this study the methodological ability to identify at a project
level the geocultural extent of a locally affected population and, in so doing, the population-
specific issues for analysis in project-level SIA. RPM studies are generative processes and
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provide scientifically sound bases from which new research problems may be confronted.
However, to advance the state-of-the-art in RPM research and expand its influence at the
broader policy level, further methodological and analytical innovation must occur at the
project level (see, e.g., Burdge 1994:3-10). Two sampling design issues in particular present
the opportunity for such innovation. The first of these involves the type of project under
consideration; the second the topography of the area in which the project occurs. Typological
and topographical factors can have a profound effect on RPM sample designs, as such
designs must be flexible enough to adapt them to these unique project characteristics.
At least four major typological issues must be considered in RPM sampling designs:
(1) center-point radial projects, (2) multiple-point linear projects, (3) projects that have both
center-point and multiple-point linear characteristics, and (4) “diffuse” or “areal” projects
that are typically referred to as “non-point source problems”.
Center-point radial projects are those that are located in a central location from
which the intensity and direction of perceived risk are assumed to extend radially. The Fermi
RPS reported in this dissertation is an example of this kind of project. The sampling design
for such projects reflects the assumption that risk perception extends radially, and thus
consists of equally-distanced sample strata and randomly generated transects and sample
areas. The size and extent of these design features are dependent upon the scope and
magnitude of the project and the scale of its anticipated effects.
Multiple-point linear projects are those that extend between a minimum of two fixed
points. The intensity and direction of perceived risk is assumed to extend outwardly and
rectilinearly along the project corridor(s). Examples of multiple-point linear projects would
include high-voltage power transmission lines (Casper and Wellstone 1981; Bean and Vane
1978), gas and oil pipelines (Brody 1983; Mountain West Research 1979; Gray and Gray
1977), highway construction (Schlotter 1991; Onibokum 1975), transportation corridors for
hazardous or radioactive wastes (Cluett and Morris 1982), and low-level military flight
training corridors (Stoffle, Halmo, and Olmstead 1989). The sampling design for such
projects reflects the assumption that risk perception extends outwardly and rectilinearly
along the affected corridor(s), and thus consists of equally-distanced sample strata and
randomly generated transects and sample areas occurring along the length of the corridor(s).
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The size and extent of these design features are again dependent upon the scope and
magnitude of the project and the scale of its anticipated effects.
In some rare instances combined elements of both center- and multiple-point linear
project types may be present, depending on the scale used to determine such matters. The
52-mile circumference of the proposed SSC project in Michigan, for example, could be
viewed as a large center-point project, with a locally affected population encompassing the
ring’s inner area while also extending outward from the edge of the circle. On the other
hand, the ring itself could be viewed as a relatively linear corridor, with a locally affected
population extending inward and outward along the entire length of the corridor. The extent
to which the population on the inside of the ring encompasses the project’s entire inner area
could be determined by RPM research. Thus, the sampling design in such cases would have
to integrate features present in both center-point and multiple-point linear project types.
RPM sampling designs provide ample flexibility for a research team to adapt it to
such typological issues, although the methodology has yet to be tested in either linear or
combination linear/ center-point formats. This may soon change, however, as RPM has now
been adopted as the central method for sociocultural consultation and assessment in the
Science and Technology Roadmap Volume of the Hanford Groundwater Vadose Zone
Integration Project (United States Department of Energy 2000). The Hanford nuclear site,
although considered a center-point project, has produced radioactive groundwater plumes
that extend both radially and linearly, and linearly downstream from where it has reached the
Columbia River. The RPM sample for this project will therefore likely incorporate elements
of both center-point and linear designs, thereby providing the means for implementing and
testing these methodological innovations in practical contexts.
The fourth and perhaps most challenging typological issue in RPM sampling design
is posed by, for want of a better term, “non-point source problems.” I should point out,
though, that the term “non-point source” is typically used to refer to water pollution that
comes from sources other than specific projects or facilities at specific locations. I use the
term here in a much broader context, referring to “diffuse” or “areal” environmental
problems that are tied to neither a central point nor linear corridors between multiple points,
but rather cover large and potentially disconnected areas. The challenge from an RPM
sampling standpoint is how to measure variations in risk perception when there is no central
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point or line where perceived risk is assumed to be greatest (i.e., recall the “volcano” analogy
used for central point projects, where perceived risk is assumed to be greatest nearest the
central point and decrease monotonically as a function of distance away from that point).
RPM sampling in non-point source problems may have to follow a more archaeological grid
style from which risk perception “rich points” may emerge. RPM may soon be tested on this
type of project, as I have submitted a proposal on behalf of the GLC to incorporate RPM as
the basis of public consultation for gauging the potential social impacts of aquatic nuisance
species (ANS) in the Great Lakes ecosystem. This is discussed in greater detail below, in the
subsection titled “potential applications in Great Lakes environmental management.”
RPM sample designs must also account for topographical diversity. Topographical
uniformity is not generally expected to alter the basic radial and rectilinear assumptions
regarding the direction and intensity of perceived risk. But it is not yet clear to what extent
large topographical features such as mountains, lakes, and canyons might influence the
spread and intensity of a project’s RPS. The EARP study was conducted in part to address
this issue relative to a large lake, so work in this area has already begun. But further work
remains to be done with respect to modifying RPM sample designs to accommodate
mountains and canyons. One such project – the Kaibab Paiute Hazardous Wastes
Incinerator proposal, discussed earlier in this dissertation – presented that opportunity. But
as noted previously, the private company which had proposed constructing the incinerator on
the Kaibab reservation ultimately withdrew its proposal, so RPM research on that project was
never conducted. The ability of RPM sample designs to account for this kind of topographical
diversity in project locations remains to be tested.
RPM Interpretive Issues
RPM is a method for sampling an extensive population in order to identify the
people who are most likely to be affected by a proposed project or environmental
management problem. The geographical extent of a locally affected population (LAP)
reflects how the concept is operationalized through survey data. The operational definition
of an LAP should be inclusive because it constitutes the most sensitive of all the social
impact assessment study areas and generally defines the political units of consultation
between an LAP and the proposers of a project or the managers of an environmental
problem. Because survey data are used in this definition, the operational criteria are specific
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to individuals and derive from their responses to the project or problem. This procedure is
used because of inherent problems when existing political units are used a-priori. Once survey
data are used to define an LAP, however, existing political units are used as part of the
consultation process and become part of the SIA of the project or environmental
management problem.
The cumulative experience gained through previous RPM studies, including those of
the SSC (Stoffle et al., 1988; Stoffle et al., 1987) and LLRW (Stoffle, Stone, and Heeringa
1993; Stoffle et al., 1991; Stoffle et al., 1990) projects discussed earlier, as well as the EARP
study and newly proposed RPM research (DOE 2000; Donahue 2000), suggests that five
criteria should be considered in the definition of an LAP: (1) project awareness, (2)
directness of impact, (3) significance of impacts, (4) numbers of impacts, and (5) duration of
impact. Both positive and negative impacts should be considered for each of these criteria.
Individual impacts involved a respondent and his or her immediate family, whereas other
types of impacts are generally considered to occur at the broader community level.
I argued previously that “project awareness” was a sufficient criterion for defining
the RPS associated with the Fermi II facility. Both the EARP study and previous RPM
research have documented that social and cultural changes occurred in their respective local
areas when two-thirds or more of the local populations were aware of the respective
projects. These changes were deemed sufficient to suggest that all persons in these areas
would eventually be affected by the project, and, therefore, should be operationally defined
as the LAP. I noted moreover that other researchers (Ellis et al., 1992:44-54; Unger,
Wandersman, and Hallman 1992:55-70; Waller and Mitchell 1991:302-329; Gibbs 1990:10-
11; Edelstein 1988; van der Pligt, Eiser, and Spears 1986:1-15; Werner 1985:161-167;
Ridington 1982:36-42) have demonstrated that the awareness and perception of potentially
hazardous conditions or projects provide sufficient impetus for social and psychological
impacts to occur. Still others (Gatchel and Newberry 1991:1961-1976; Vyner 1988, 1984:5-
10; Flemming et al., 1982:14-22) have shown that such impacts can be psychophysiological
as well. Similarly, research on the nature, extent, and causes of environmental awareness and
remedial action suggests that local people will not participate in actions designed to manage
their environment if they are unaware of or perceive no risks to it (Kottak 1992:295).
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Further work needs to be done to develop more complete criteria for defining an
LAP based on community risk perception. “Project awareness” may be illustrative and
instructive as a first order criterion in such definitions, but it may be insufficient, for
example, as a frame for more elaborate social impact analyses. Past studies suggest
considering at least four additional criteria when seeking a definition for an LAP, including
the perceived directness, significance, number, and duration of impacts (Stoffle et al., 1991).
If awareness does not prove to be a sufficiently discriminating criterion for all
projects or environmental problems, other criteria must be considered. One of these is
whether or not the potential impacts could directly or indirectly affect a member of the LAP.
Direct impacts tend to be easier to measure and have more important effects on the
individual. It is assumed that fewer indirect impacts will occur to individuals because of
efforts to mitigate at the broader community level.
The significance of impacts on a respondent is expected to vary. Previous RPM
research suggests that respondents discriminated between a wide range of potential impacts
based on how significant they perceive a change to be to them and/ or their communities.
There was a tendency for respondents to assign higher significance to changes that would
affect their own role performance; so, for example, primary care givers tended to focus more
on health and family impacts while primary wage earners focused more on employment
effects for them and other community members.
The number of impacts a person expects to experience is another measure of how
much the person could be affected by a project. In general, it is assumed that the more
impacts a person expects to experience, the more s/ he will be affected by a project or
environmental problem, and the more likely the individual impacts will interact with one
another, creating what has been termed “synergistic relationships” or “impact synergies”
(Peterson et al., 1987; Sonntag et al., 1987).
Impacts vary in the time they can be expected to persist. Some types of impact are
inherently short in duration, such as project construction jobs; others persist throughout the
life of the project, as local taxes paid by the project; and still others may last forever, such as
the destruction on non-renewable resources or the introduction of non-native species to new
ecosystems.
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These criteria can be used individually or collectively to define the LAP for an
environmental project. Literature on the cumulative effects of project impacts (Peterson et
al., 1987; Sonntag et al., 1987) suggests that attempts be made to develop models that will
assign weights to variances within each criteria, and then to provide an overall calculation of
potential respondent effects that more accurately reflects local perceptions of potential
project impacts (see, e.g., Stoffle, Halmo, Evans, and Olmsted 1990).
RPM Implementational Issues
I previously co-authored a journal article reporting the findings of an earlier RPM
study (Stoffle, Stone, and Heeringa 1993). During the review process for that article one
reviewer noted that, although the RPM methodology was procedurally sound and met its
stated goals and objectives effectively, it required more time to complete than is typically
allotted for the scoping phase of public participation in environmental management.
Based on lessons learned from this and past RPM projects, and given recent
advances in the power of computer hardware and software – particularly GIS -- to process
complex algorithms, I think the RPM sampling procedure (i.e., transects, zone distances,
household selection) should be automated and linked to GIS and statistical analysis
programs. The purpose would be to expedite the process of establishing the RPM sample
frame for a given project, creating a geographically referenced database for key RPM
variables (e.g., “awareness,” “directness,” “significance,” etc., and “project analogs”), and
generating RPM maps of the LAP for public participation in environmental management.
Following my earlier discussion of the RPM sampling methodology, I envision an
automated RPM system in which a proposed project location need simply be entered into an
existing GIS database. An RPM sampling algorithm then automatically generates a pre-
determined number of equally spaced transecting lines at an angle generated randomly from
due north. Ideally, the number of transects would be evenly divisible into 360 (e.g., 12, 15,
18), depending on project type and location. The algorithm also establishes a predetermined
number of equally sized concentric zones emanating outward from the facility, and along
each transect in each zone assigns randomly distanced points at which one-square mile
sample area maps (or city blocks within them, if in an urban area) are generated and printed
for use as interviewer field maps of individual sample areas.  Although it may be possible
through GIS to identify available addresses and their locations within a sample area, new
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housing construction and razing would require that field ethnographers “ground truth” the
maps to ensure that all possible residents are included in the sample. Field ethnographers
would thus randomly select the households within each sample area from which the
participation of potential respondents would ultimately be sought.
In this automated system, as in the EARP study, each sample area would be
geographically referenced according to transect and zone number so that key RPM data from
individual interviews could be geographically linked, analyzed, and mapped as a study
progresses. With the right kinds of equipment (i.e., laptop computers, relevant software) field
ethnographers could input data while in the field and transmit it electronically to a central
data storage and processing facility.
I believe these modifications to standard RPM sample design, fieldwork, analysis,
and display procedures will effectively address the reviewer’s comment, cited above, that
RPM requires more time to complete than is typically allotted for the scoping phase of
public participation in environmental management. It should be noted, however, that
although these modifications cover the basic RPM sampling procedure, analytically they
apply primarily to the analysis and geographical display of key RPM variables. Supportive and
supplementary data, such as provided through open-ended questioning and informal follow-
up questioning to participant responses, will still require more time to code, analyze, and link
to the standard RPM maps of key variables produced through this automated procedure.
This is not atypical of other forms of social science research, though, that might be used to
seek and analyze public participation in environmental management.
Concerning Participation Evaluation Measures and Procedures
My recommendations concerning participation evaluation measures and procedures
derive from my professional experience as a Project Associate with Formative Evaluation
Research Associates (http://www.feraonline.com) and largely reflect ground-breaking work
currently being done in this area by researchers at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(http://www.ornl.gov). I have centered my recommendations around “public participation
attributes and performance measures,” as these have the most immediate relevance to the
role of RPM in stakeholder identification and access. This information will be useful as a
starting point for others seeking to evaluate the effectiveness of RPM in their public
consultation and community outreach activities.
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The Oak Ridge National Laboratory Studies
Perhaps the most comprehensive if not the most current sources on evaluating
public participation efforts are offered by Schweitzer, Carnes, and Peele (1999), and Carnes
et al. (1996), all of whom are with the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) in Oak
Ridge, Tennessee. These researchers have written a simple yet thorough report on the topic,
which served as an “Improving the Practice” insert to the quarterly newsletter of the
International Association for Public Participation (IAP2). That report built upon their past
work and largely integrated the scant literature on this issue (Jordan 1995; Lach, Hixson, and
Ramonas 1995; Young, Williams, and Goldberg 1993; Goldenberg and Frideres 1986;
Posavac and Carey 1985; Rutman and Mowbray 1983; Poister 1978; and Rosener 1978),
which I have paraphrased in this dissertation. Pursuant to their work, these researchers have
developed easy-to-use and widely applicable performance (“outcome”) indicators that they
claim are acceptable to diverse stakeholders and which can be used to enhance and improve
existing public participation efforts (that is, “formative” evaluation).
The ORNL researchers developed a table listing attributes of successful public
participation programs, performance indicators of the relative success of those attributes,
and the types of measures (e.g., perceptual or behavioral) that would be used for each. I have
recreated that table here as Table 3.
The authors offered important cautions to this list, noting that:
…“a thorough evaluation requires the use of the entire package of attributes
and indicators presented here, because any single measure or subset of
indicators would not give a complete picture of what has been
accomplished… Of course, there may be some cases that call for one or
more additional attributes or indicators, and there may be some cases where
an evaluator wants to study certain attributes more frequently than others
because of a perceived need to “fix” some part of a public participation
activity or program” (Schweitzer, Carnes, and Peele 1999:1).
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Table 3: Attributes of Success and Performance Indicators to Use in Evaluating
Public Participation
ATTRIBUTE PERFORMANCE INDICATOR
TYPE OF
INDICATOR
The decision-making process
allows full and active
stakeholder representation
The proportion of all identifiable stakeholder
groups that have taken part in public participation
efforts
Behavioral
The decision-making process
is accepted as legitimate by
stakeholders
Participants’ evaluation of the legitimacy of
decision-making processes at various stages in the
decision cycle
Perceptual
The sponsoring agency and
other stakeholders understand
each others’ concerns
Internal and external stakeholders’ ability to
identify each others’ concerns and understand the
bases of those concerns
Behavioral
The public has trust and
confidence in the sponsoring
agency
The public’s self-reported levels of trust and
confidence in the sponsoring agency
Perceptual
Key decisions are improved by
public participation
Judgements by internal and external stakeholders
that public participation has led to better decisions
Perceptual
Key decisions are accepted as
legitimate by stakeholders
Participants’ evaluations of the legitimacy of
important decisions
Perceptual
This caution is well-taken. Evaluation – particularly a formative evaluation designed to
improve the performance of, in this case, a public participation program – seeks to
understand the interrelationships between all aspects of a program. So, in Table 3 for
instance, one would have no frame of reference for understanding how or why “key
decisions were improved” (i.e., attribute # 5) without first understanding for whom those
decisions were being made (attribute # 1). That is, “improved decisions” is largely relative to
frames of reference of those people who comprise the participation process. Still, there may
be instances when a particular attribute is examined more closely than (albeit never apart
from) others for the purpose of modifying or enhancing that part of the larger process. And
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it is in that vein that, for the purpose of the EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project, I have
chosen to focus my attention on the first attribute/ performance indicator, as it most closely
pertains to the role of RPM in Great Lakes environmental management.
The authors identify “full stakeholder representation” as the first order attribute of
successful public participation, the relative success of which can be measured as “the
proportion of all identifiable stakeholder groups that have taken part in public participation
efforts” (Schweitzer, Carnes, and Peele 1999:2). Indeed, the authors note that “the most
valuable result of using this performance indicator is that it requires the agency performing
the evaluation to identify all stakeholder groups and see how many of them have been
involved with local public participation efforts. The simple act of doing this allows the
interested parties to see which stakeholders have been absent and should possibly be
recruited for future public involvement efforts” (Schweitzer, Carnes, and Peele 1999:3).
As stated throughout this dissertation, it is precisely this point that RPM seeks to
address; that is, knowing the proportion presupposes knowledge of the whole. Yet, getting to
the whole has been a persistent challenge for the public participation practitioner. I had the
good fortune of giving a keynote presentation on this topic to the Great Lakes Chapter of
the IAP2 (Stone 1998). Recurrent themes at that meeting centered on the procedures used to
define geographical boundaries for consultative purposes, to identify the social groups
existing within those boundaries, and to access the information these groups possess – all
with the assumption that better decisions (e.g., attribute # 5) can be reached through full
stakeholder representation (e.g., attribute # 1). Given this widely accepted concern among
the community of public participation practitioners, I am inclined to amend attribute # 1 to
reflect an ex ante rather than ex post facto identification of stakeholder groups. That is,
formatively speaking, as the first order of business in public consultation, public participation
practitioners must identify (i.e., to the greatest methodological extent possible) all potential
stakeholder groups. Certainly, the spirit of the first ORNL performance indicator is that this
also should be done after-the-fact, as part of an evaluative scheme built into the larger
participatory process. But no discussion is offered as to how this might be accomplished,
either before or after the participation effort has been implemented, and it is to this end that
RPM both contributes most to the participatory process and is most amenable to evaluative
protocol.
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What remains, however, is the question of how to discern the extent to which RPM
has successfully defined, identified, and accessed the full range of stakeholder groups for a
given project. As conceived, RPM is a generative process insofar as local people (emic data)
define the geo-cultural boundaries of the consultative relationship; it therefore is highly
amenable to formative evaluation processes. For example, as noted earlier in this
dissertation, Stoffle et al. (1990) proposed using the RPM framework as the basis for
periodic social monitoring throughout the Michigan LLRW project lifecycle. In that model
the RPM sample and associated contacts served as local monitors of project-related social
impacts. I believe this role could be expanded to include further identification of potentially
affected (i.e., stakeholder) groups, perhaps on a semi-annual basis. In this way the public
participation proponent would acquire on-going feedback regarding both project-related
social impacts and locally desired RPM-related improvements.
Of course, this model of evaluation would only be as effective as the number of
participants that would be willing to continue to function as social monitors. I noted earlier
that as a possible measure of the willingness of RPM participants to serve in a social
monitoring capacity, participants in the EARP study were asked whether they would be
willing to participate in a follow-up study of the same issues. Eighty-six percent of the
responding sample indicated that they would be willing to participate, six percent said they
“were not sure,” and only eight percent said they would not be willing to participate. If this
level of response were extrapolated to other RPM studies it would be reasonable to assume
that an RPM sample could be used as the basis for monitoring social impacts and informing
locally desired participatory improvements throughout the lifecycles of environmental
projects in the Great Lakes and beyond.
Potential Applications in Great Lakes Environmental Management
Perhaps most encouraging outgrowth of the EARP/ RPM Demonstration project
has been the GLC commitment to incorporating social science into its work, as evidenced in
a grant proposal that I helped prepare Pro Bono during non-fellowship hours (Donahue 2000)
(see Appendix 15). If funded, this proposal, submitted to the NSF under its “Biocomplexity
Initiative” (NSF 1999) will enable the GLC to create a Great Lakes Research and Management
Collaboratory for Aquatic Nuisance Species (ANS) in the GLB. The proposal explicitly cites
this SfAA/ EPA fellowship and calls for using RPM as the cornerstone social science
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methodology for public consultation in ANS risk management. If nothing else, this proposal
stands as evidence of the GLC’s support for RPM as a social science methodology that is
applicable to Great Lakes ecosystem management.
This is an exciting prospect for the GLB, applied anthropology, and the SfAA/ EPA
Cooperative Agreement. Pending funding, the GLC proposal will link this fellowship to the
future operations of the GLC. It will meet GLC interests while satisfying the demonstration
project goal of “enhancing the methodological rigor that the GLC already brings to public
consultation and social research in the GLB.” In so doing, it will meet the key social science
components of the principles embodied in the Ecosystem Charter for the Great Lakes-St.
Lawrence Basin. And to the extent that this work is formally implemented in Great Lakes
ecosystem management activities, it will satisfy the mission of the SfAA/ EPA Cooperative
Agreement, which is to “increase the access of communities and policy-makers to
anthropological and other social science expertise in the solution of environmental
problems” (SfAA/EPA 1996:4).
Closing
Social assessment studies have documented that a project’s social impacts are
affected by the extent that local populations perceive themselves to be at risk from the
project. “Project Awareness” is a necessary criterion for project specific risk perception and
it has been used successfully to broadly define the locally affected population for public
participation in environmental management. This dissertation presented a case study of
ecological awareness and risk perception of the Fermi II nuclear power plant and demonstrated
how social science in general and anthropology in particular can facilitate a more equitable
public participation in environmental management. Anthropologists and other social scientists
now recognize that group affiliation and social context can create differential social access to
public participation in environmental management, and that this constitutes a participatory link
to the phenomenon of environmental discrimination. For these reasons, I have argued that
participatory equity, rather than participatory liberty, ought to be the guiding principle for public
participation in environmental management.
A “Participatory Equity Principle” in Environmental Management?
The EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project has advanced our understanding of the
relationship between environmental discrimination and a community’s perception of project-
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specific environmental risk. The analysis of risk perception voids in particular has shown
that population-specific risk perception is dependent upon the population’s awareness of a
given project. In theory, those populations that are least aware of a project are least likely to
perceive environmental risks associated with it and therefore are least likely to participate in
decision-making processes regarding how best to manage a project’s potential social and
environmental impacts. This decreased likelihood for participation necessarily decreases the
likelihood that these populations’ impact and mitigation issues will be reflected in
environmental management decisions pertaining to a given project. This, in turn, increases the
likelihood that these populations will bear the brunt of negative project impacts.
“Environmental discrimination” exists to the extent that such impacts are born
disproportionately by the same groups across numerous projects through time.
I believe the next step in securing participatory equity in environmental management
should be toward the development of a “participatory equity principle.” If participatory equity
is to occur in environmental management, participation programs must be conceived from a
predominantly egalitarian rather than libertarian philosophical perspective. Participation in
environmental decision-making should not be a function of sociocultural or geographical
circumstances that differentially restrict access to the process. Some preliminary steps have
already been taken in that direction. For example, the National Center of Geographic
Information and Analysis convened the “Varenius Workshop” to address GIS issues pertaining
to “empowerment, marginalization, and public participation” (Craig, Harris, and Weiner 1999).
Similarly, the International NGO Forum, held in conjunction with the first Earth Summit in
Rio de Janeiro, in 1992, developed a list of “Principles of Environmental Conservation and
Sustainable Development” to guide “decisions about the use, production, and distribution of
energy” (International NGO Forum 1996: 146). Principles 5b (“equity”) and 5c (“decision-
making”) are especially relevant to my interest in participatory equity. The former notes that
“Equal access to the goods and services that energy provides is a right of all peoples,
communities, and nations…” while the latter states that “Energy decisions must be democratic
and participatory, with balanced ethno-cultural, socio-economic, colour, and gender
participation. In particular, people directly affected must play a central role.”
I envision the development of a participatory equity principle much along these lines –
something that would help to guide the design, implementation, and evaluation of participation
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strategies that specifically seek to compensate for social and other inequities that differentially
restrict social access to environmental decision-making. Such a principle, if developed, will be
born of an egalitarian philosophical perspective that emphasizes group rights to equal access
over individual liberty to exercise those rights; it will recognize cultural, social, and
environmental context as central to group identification and participation; it will specify
culturally sensitive, locally appropriate, and socially equitable methods for seeking input from
these groups; and in consultation with these groups, it will specifically incorporate evaluation
performance measures as part of the participatory process, and “success” will be measured in
the degree to which input was sought equally from all segments of the locally affected
population, rather than whether a project was successfully implemented as a result of that input.
The work reported in this dissertation is submitted as evidence of the conceptual and
methodological capacity to implement this principle in an environmental management context.
But this is all just window dressing if such a principle is not given legal standing. Thus,
the participatory equity principle, if developed, would have to be amended to specific legal
statutes, such as the National Environmental Policy Act, that require public input to their
decision-making protocol. In fact, I have made this very case to the Environmental Protection
Agency, both in the submission of my final fellowship report and associated documents (Stone
2001a, 2001b, 2001c) and as an invited participant to the EPA’s “National Dialogue on Public
Involvement in EPA Decisions” (United States Environmental Protection Agency 2001) and
“Draft Public Involvement Policy” (2000). To the extent that participatory equity involves
numerous variables that are inevitably beyond individual control, a participatory equity principle
will specify lines of participatory accountability with the relevant agencies responsible for
implementing it. Compensation and restitution for participatory discrimination would be
matters for the courts to decide.
Epilogue
I have demonstrated through the EARP/ RPM Demonstration Project a type of
ethnographic public consultation (RPM) that uses social-perceptual data to explicitly define
the geographical extent, sociocultural contexts, and unique behavioral characteristics of an
LAP and document the impact and mitigation issues raised by its constituent populations.
Insofar as the RPM method seeks to access these issues directly from all segments of an
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LAP -- on their terms and in locations and social contexts that are familiar to them -- it can
provide a more equitable social access to public participation in environmental management.
RPM maps can reveal to public participation professionals, environmental decision-
makers, and affected populations alike, the potential spatial implications of environmental
discrimination. In so doing, RPM maps can help them to visualize this phenomenon so that
their efforts to redress it may be focused more efficiently and responsibly. I have shown this
to be particularly relevant in the Great Lakes basin, where environmental management
occurs at the ecosystem level and public participation and sociocultural variables are
considered integral components of that process. For these reasons, and largely as a result of
the work reported in this dissertation, Great Lakes environmental managers will be seeking
participatory equity through ethnographic inquiry.
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Appendix 1:  Ethics Statements
1a. Society for Applied Anthropology (SfAA), Professional and Ethical
Responsibilities (revised 1983)
This statement is a guide to professional behavior for the members and fellows of the Society for
Applied Anthropology. As members or fellows of the Society we shall act in ways that are consistent with the
responsibilities stated below irrespective of the specific circumstances of our employment.
1. To the people we study we owe disclosure of our research goals, methods, and sponsorship. The
participation of people in our research activities shall only be on a voluntary and informed basis. We
shall provide a means throughout our research activities and in subsequent publications to maintain
the confidentiality of those we study. The people we study must be made aware of the likely limits of
confidentiality and must not be promised a greater degree of confidentiality than can be realistically
expected under current legal circumstances in our respective nations. We shall, within the limits of our
knowledge, disclose any significant risk to those we study that may result from our activities.
2. To the communities ultimately affected by our actions we owe respect for their dignity, integrity and
worth. We recognize that human survival is contingent upon the continued existence of a diversity of
human communities, and guide our professional activities accordingly. We will avoid taking or
recommending action on behalf of a sponsor that is harmful to the interests of a community.
3. To our social science colleagues we have the responsibility to not engage in actions that impede their
reasonable professional activities. Among other things this means that, while respecting the needs,
responsibilities, and legitimate proprietary interests of our sponsors we should not impede the flow of
information about research outcomes and professional practice techniques. We shall accurately report
the contributions of colleagues to our work. We shall not condone falsification or distortion by
others. We should not prejudice communities or agencies against a colleague for reasons of personal
gain.
4. To our students, interns, or trainees we owe non-discriminatory access to our training services. We
shall provide training that is informed, accurate, and relevant to the needs of the larger society. We
recognize the need for continuing education so as to maintain our skill and knowledge at a high level.
Our training should inform students as to their ethical responsibilities. Student contributions to our
professional activities, including both research and publication, should be adequately recognized.
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5. To our employers and other sponsors we owe accurate reporting of our qualifications and competent,
efficient, and timely performance of the work we undertake for them. We shall establish a clear
understanding with each employer or other sponsor as to the nature of our professional
responsibilities. We shall report our research and other activities accurately. We have the obligation to
attempt to prevent distortion or suppression of research results or policy recommendations by
concerned agencies.
6. To Society as a whole we owe the benefit of our special knowledge and skills in interpreting socio-
cultural systems. We should communicate our understanding of human life to the society at large.
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1b. American Anthropological Association (AAA), Principles of Professional
Responsibility (revised 1990)
Note: This statement enunciates general responsibilities for all anthropologists. Each of the units of the AAA
may develop a more detailed statement of ethics specific to their particular professional responsibilities but in
all cases consonant with the principles stated herewith.
Preamble
Anthropologists' relations with their discipline, with the individuals and groups among whom they
conduct research or to whom they provide services, with their employers and with their own host
governments, are varied, complex, sensitive, and sometimes difficult to reconcile. In a field of such complex
involvement, misunderstandings, conflicts, and the need to make choices among apparently incompatible
values are constantly generated. The most fundamental responsibility of anthropologists is to anticipate such
difficulties and to resolve them in ways that are compatible with the principles stated here. If such resolution is
impossible, anthropological work should not be undertaken or continued.
Anthropologists must respect, protect, and promote the rights and the welfare of all of those affected
by their work. The following general principles and guidelines are fundamental to ethical anthropological
practice.
  I. Responsibility to people whose lives and cultures anthropologists study.
Anthropologists' first responsibility is to those whose lives and cultures they study. Should conflicts of
interest arise, the interests of these people take precedence over other considerations. Anthropologists must do
everything in their power to protect the dignity and privacy of the people with whom they work, conduct
research, or perform other professional activities. Their physical, social, and emotional safety and welfare are
the professional concerns of the anthropologists who have worked among them.
A. The rights, interests, safety, and sensitivities of those who entrust information to anthropologists
must be safeguarded.
1. The right of those providing information to anthropologists either to remain
anonymous or to receive recognition is to be respected and defended. It is the
responsibility of anthropologists to make every effort to determine the preferences
of those providing information and to comply with their wishes.
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a. It should be made clear to anyone providing information that despite the
anthropologist's best intentions and efforts anonymity may be
compromised or recognition fail to materialize.
2. Anthropologists should not reveal the identity of groups or persons whose
anonymity is protected through the use of pseudonyms.
3. The aims of all their professional activities should be clearly communicated by
anthropologists to those among whom they work.
4. Anthropologists must not exploit individuals or groups for personal gain. They
should give fair return for the help and services they receive. They must recognize
their debt to the societies in which they work and their obligation to reciprocate in
appropriate ways.
5. Anthropologists have an ongoing obligation to assess both the positive and
negative consequences of their activities and the publications resulting from those
activities. They should inform individuals and groups likely to be affected of any
consequences relevant to them that they anticipate. In any case, however, their
work must not violate these principles of professional responsibility. If they anticipate
the possibility that such violations might occur they should take steps, including, if necessary,
discontinuance of work, to avoid such outcomes.
6. Whether they are engaged in academic or nonacademic research, anthropologists
must be candid about their professional identities. If the results of their activities
are not to be made public, this should be made clear to all concerned from the
outset.
7. Anthropologists must take into account and, where relevant, make explicit the
extent to which their own personal and cultural values affect their professional
activities. They must also recognize and deal candidly and judiciously with the
effects that the often conflicting demands and values of employers, sponsors, host
governments, and research publications may have upon their work.
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II. Responsibility to the public.
Anthropologists have responsibility to be truthful to the publics that read, hear, or view the products
of their work.
A. In expressing professional opinions publicly, anthropologists are not only responsible for the factual
content of their statements but also must consider carefully the social and political implications of
the information they disseminate. They must do everything in their power to ensure that such
information is well-understood, properly contextualized and responsibly utilized.
Anthropologists bear a positive responsibility to speak out publicly, both individually and
collectively, on issues about which they possess professional expertise. That is, they have a
professional responsibility to contribute to the formation of informational grounds upon which
public policy may be founded. Anthropologists should make clear the bases upon which their
positions stand.
When engaging public discourse anthropologists should be candid about their qualifications,
and they should recognize and make clear the limits of anthropological expertise.
III. Responsibility to the discipline.
Anthropologists bear responsibility for the good reputation of the discipline and its practitioners.
A. The integrity with which anthropologists conduct their affairs, and the rapport that they seek to
maintain in the field and in other professional venues must be of an order that justifies trust and
confidence. They must not behave in ways that jeopardize either their own or others' future research
or professional employment. It is their responsibility to act in ways consistent with commitments to
honesty, open inquiry, candor concerning sponsorship and research aims, and concern for the
welfare and privacy of all concerned parties. Anthropologists must address such conflicts as do arise
among the interests of those parties and attempt to resolve them equitably.
B. Anthropologists must not represent as their own work, either in speaking or writing, materials or
ideas directly taken from other sources. Anthropologists must give full credit in speaking or writing
to all of their professional colleagues, anthropologists, or non-anthropologists, who have contributed
to their work.
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C. When anthropologists participate in actions relating to hiring, retention and advancement, they
should (except in the case of affirmative actions taken to redress historical imbalances) ensure that
no exclusionary practices should be perpetuated against colleagues on the basis of sex, marital status,
color, social class, political convictions, religion, ethnic background, national origin, sexual
preference, age, or any other criterion irrelevant to academic performance. Nor should an otherwise
qualified individual be excluded on the basis of physical disability. Anthropologists should,
furthermore, refrain from transmitting, and resist the use of, information irrelevant to professional
performance in personnel actions.
D. The cross-disciplinary nature of the activities of many anthropologists requires that they be informed
of, and respect, the requirements of the nonanthropological colleagues with whom they work. 
IV. Responsibility to students and trainees.
Anthropologists should be candid, fair, and nonexploitative in their dealings with trainees and
students, and committed to their welfare and progress. They have continuing responsibility to recognize the
changing nature of the discipline, in both its content and it methodology, and further, in novel applications of
anthropological knowledge and approaches. They have a further responsibility to convey current
understandings to students and trainees.
A. Anthropologists should accept students into their programs in ways precluding and redressing
discrimination on the basis of sex, marital status, color, social class, political convictions, religion,
ethnic background, national origin, sexual preference, age, or any other criterion irrelevant to
academic performance.
B. Anthropologists should strive to improve both their teaching techniques and the methods of
evaluating their effectiveness as teachers.
C. Anthropologists should be receptive and genuinely responsive to students' interest, opinions, and
needs.
D. Anthropologists should counsel students realistically regarding both academic and nonacademic
career opportunities.
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E. Anthropologists should be conscientious in supervising, encouraging, and supporting students in
their studies, both anthropological and non-anthropological.
F. Anthropologists should inform students of what is expected of them, be fair in the evaluation of
their performance, and prompt and reliable in communicating evaluations to them.
G. Anthropologists should impress upon students the ethical problems involved in anthropological
work and discourage them from participating in ethically questionable projects.
H. Anthropologists should acknowledge orally and in print student assistance in research and
preparation of their work; give appropriate credit for coauthorship or first authorship to students
when their research is used in publications or lectures; encourage and assist in publication of worthy
student papers; and compensate students justly for the use of their time, energy, and ideas in
research, teaching, an other professional activities.
I. Anthropologists should energetically assist students in securing legitimate research support and the
necessary permission to pursue research and other professional activities.
J. Anthropologists should vigorously assist students in securing professional placement upon the
completion of their studies.
Anthropologists should beware of the serious conflicts of interest and exploitation that may
result if they engage in sexual relations with students. They must avoid sexual liaisons with
students for whose professional training they are in any way responsible.
  V. Responsibility to employers, clients, and sponsors.
In all dealing with employers, clients, and sponsors anthropologists should be honest about their
qualifications, capabilities, and aims. Prior to entering any professional commitment, anthropologists must
review the purposes of sponsors, employers, or clients, taking into consideration their past activities and future
goals. In working for governmental agencies or private businesses, anthropologists should be especially careful
not to promise or imply acceptance of conditions contrary to professional ethics. Anthropologists should be
especially careful not to promise or imply acceptance of conditions contrary to professional ethics or
competing commitments.
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Anthropologists should be honest and candid in all dealings with their own governments and with
host governments. They should ascertain that they will not be required to compromise either their
responsibilities or anthropological ethics as a condition of permission to engage in professional activities.
Anthropologists are under no professional obligation to provide reports or debriefings of any kind to
government officials or employees, unless they have individually and explicitly agree to do so  in the terms of
employment.
Epilogue
Anthropological activity requires choices for which anthropologists individually and collectively bear
ethical as well as scientific responsibility. This statement is designed to promote discussion and provide general
guidelines for ethically responsible decisions. When anthropologists, by their actions, jeopardize peoples
studied, professional colleagues, employers, employees, clients, students, or others, or if they otherwise betray
their professional commitments, their colleagues may legitimately inquire into the propriety of such actions,
and take such measures as lie with legitimate powers of the American Anthropological Association, as the
membership of the Association deems appropriate.
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1c. National Association of Practicing Anthropologists (NAPA), Ethical Guidelines
for Practitioners (1988)
These guidelines have been developed by the National Association for the Practice of Anthropology
as a guide to the professional and ethical responsibilities that practicing anthropologists should uphold. A
practicing anthropologist is a professionally-trained anthropologist who is employed or retained to apply his or
her specialized knowledge to problem-solving related to human welfare and human activities. The designation
"practicing anthropologist" includes full-time practitioners who work for clients such as social-service
organizations, government agencies and business and industrial firms. This term also includes part-time
practitioners, usually academically-based anthropologists, who accept occasional assignments with such clients.
The substantive work of practicing anthropologists may include applied research, program design and
implementation, client advocacy, and advisory roles and activities related to the communication of
anthropological perspectives. These guidelines are provided with the recognition that practicing
anthropologists are involved in many types of policy-related research, frequently affecting individuals and
groups with diverse and sometimes conflicting interests. No code or set of guidelines can anticipate unique
circumstances or direct practitioner actions in specific situations. The individual practitioner must be willing to
make carefully considered ethical choices and be prepared to make clear the assumptions, facts, and issues on
which those choices are based. These guidelines therefore address general contexts, priorities, and relationships
that should be considered in ethical decision-making in anthropological practice.
1. Our primary goal is to respect and consider the welfare and human rights of all categories of people
affected by decisions, programs, or research in which we take part. However, we recognize that many
research and practice settings involve conflicts between benefits accruing to different parties affected
by our research. It is our ethical responsibility to the extent feasible, to bring to bear on decision-
making, our own or that of others, information concerning the actual or potential impacts of such
activities on all whom they might affect. It is also our responsibility to assure, to the extent possible,
that the views of groups so affected are made clear and given full and serious consideration by
decision-makers and planners, in order to preserve options and choices for affected groups.
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To our resource persons or research subjects we owe full and timely disclosure of the
objectives, methods, and sponsorship of our activities. We should recognize the rights of resource persons,
whether individuals or groups, to receive recognition for their contributions or to remain anonymous if they so
desire or to decline participation altogether. These persons should be informed of our commitment to the
principle of confidentiality and of the steps we will take to ensure it. We should be sensitive to issues related to
confidentiality throughout the design of research or other activities involving resource persons and should
thoroughly investigate and understand all of the limitations on our claims of confidentiality and disclosure.
3. To our employers we owe competent, efficient, fully professional skills and techniques, timely
performance of our work, and communication of our findings and recommendations in
understandable, non-jargonistic language.
As practicing anthropologists, we are frequently involved with employers or clients in legally
contracted arrangements. It is our responsibility to carefully review contracts prior to signing and be
willing to execute the terms and conditions stipulated in the contract once it has been signed.
At the outset of a relationship or contract with an employer or client, we have an obligation
to determine whether or not the work we are requested to perform is consistent with our
commitment to deal fairly with the rights and welfare of persons affected by our work, recognizing
that different constituencies may be affected in different ways. At this time, we should also discuss
with our employer or client the intended use of the data or materials to be generated by our work and
clarify the extent to which information developed during our activities can be made available to the
public. Issues surrounding the protection of subject confidentiality and disclosure of information or
findings should be thoroughly reviewed with the potential employer or client. We will not undertake
activities that compromise our ethical responsibilities.
We will carry out our work in such a manner that the employer fully understands our ethical
priorities, commitments, and responsibilities. When, at any time during the course of work
performance, the demands of the employer require or appear to require us to violate the ethical
standards of our profession, we have the responsibility to clarify the nature of the conflict between
the request and our standards and to propose alternatives that are consistent with our standards. If
such a conflict cannot be resolved, we should terminate the relationship.
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4. In our relations with students and trainees, we will be candid, fair, nonexploitative, nondiscriminatory,
and committed to the students' or trainees' welfare. We recognize that such mentoring does involve
an exchange in which practitioners share their knowledge and experience in return for the significant
effort and contribution of the students/ trainees. We should be honest and thorough in our
presentation of material and should strive to improve our teaching and training techniques and our
methods of evaluating the effectiveness of our instruction.
As practicing anthropologists we are frequently called upon to instruct, train, or teach
individuals, anthropologists, and others in non-academic settings (workshop participants, in-service
trainees, continuation or certification program trainees, and research teams). To such persons, we owe
training that is informed, timely, and relevant to their needs.
Our instruction should inform both students and trainees of the ethical responsibilities
involved in the collection and use of data. To our students and trainees we owe respect for and
openness to nonanthropological methods and perspectives. Student and trainee contributions to our
work, including publications, should be accurately and completely attributed.
5. To our colleagues, anthropologists, and others, we have a responsibility to conduct our work in a
manner that facilitates their activities or that does not unjustly compromise their ability to carry out
professional work.
The cross-disciplinary nature of the work of practicing anthropologists requires us to be
informed and respectful of the disciplinary and professional perspectives, methodologies, and ethical
requirements of non-anthropological colleagues with whom we work.
We will accurately report the contribution of our colleagues to our research, practice-related
activities, and publications.
6. To the discipline of anthropology we have a responsibility to act in a manner that presents the
discipline to the public and to other professional colleagues in a favorable light. We will point out the
value of anthropological contributions to the understanding of human problems and human-kind.
Where appropriate in the context of our work, we will encourage the use of anthropological
approaches and recommend the participation of other anthropologists.
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We will contribute to the growth of our discipline through communicating and publishing
scientific and practical information about the work in which we are engaged, including, as appropriate,
theory, processes, outcomes, and professional techniques and methods.
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1d. International Association for Impact Assessment (IAIA), Code of Ethics for
IAIA Members (proposed 6/97)
1. The member shall conduct professional activities, as far as possible, in accordance with emerging
principles of sustainable development and the highest standards of environmental protection.
2. The member shall at all times place the integrity of the natural environment and the health, safety, and
welfare of the human community above any commitment to sectoral or private interests.
3. The member shall be personally accountable for the validity of all data collected, analysis performed, or
plans developed by the member, and for the scrutiny of all data collected, analyses performed, or plans
developed under the member's direction.
4. The member shall actively discourage misrepresentation or misuse of work the member has performed or
that which was performed under the member's direction.
5. The member shall ensure the incorporation of environmental protection and social or socioeconomic
impact considerations from the earliest stages of project design or policy development.
6. The member shall not conduct professional activities in a manner involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit,
misrepresentation, or bias.
7. The member shall not advertise or present the member's services in a manner that may bring discredit to
the profession.
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1e. International Association for Public Participation (IAP2), Draft Concept for a
Public Participation Code of Ethics (1997)
1. Purpose. The purpose of public participation is to make better decisions that reflect the interests and
concerns of all affected stakeholders, including decision-makers.
 2. Role of Practitioner. The role of the public participation practitioner is to enhance the public's
participation in the decision-making process and to assist the decision-maker in being responsive to
the public's concerns and suggestions.
 3. Trust. A public participation practitioner should at all times encourage actions that build trust and
credibility for the process and among the participants.
4. Defining the Public's Role. The public's role in the decision-making process should be carefully
considered and accurately portrayed to the public.
 5. Openness. Information relevant to the public's understanding or evaluation of a decision should be
disclosed.
6. Access to the Process. All stakeholders should have the opportunity to take part in the public
participation process. A stakeholder should not be given special privileges in the public participation
process based on its sympathy for the decision-maker's preferred alternatives.
 7. Conflict of Interest. Public participation practitioners should not encourage fees that are contingent
on project approval.
8. Respect for Communities. A public participation practitioner should avoid strategies that tend to
polarize community interests or appear to divide and conquer.
9. Advocacy. In interactions with the public, the practitioner should provide a clear understanding of
when the practitioner is acting as an advocate for the public participation process and when the
practitioner is acting as an advocate for a particular interest, party, or project outcome.
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10. Commitments. The practitioner has a responsibility to ensure that commitments made to the public
by the decision-maker are genuine and capable of implementation.
11. Support of the Practice. The experienced practitioner should participate in the development of new
practitioners in the field and engage in efforts to educate decision-makers and the public about the
value and use of public participation.
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1f. Risk Assessment and Policy Association, Ethics Discussion
I spoke with Thomas Field, editor-in-chief of Risk, the journal of the RAPA, about the development
of a code of ethical behavior and professional responsibilities for RAPA members. He noted that, to the best
of his knowledge, no such effort is presently underway in the organization, but that there have been
discussions of at least three issues which would have potential bearing on such a code as the effort to develop
it proceeds in the future. I paraphrase that discussion here, as I believe it is likely that the issues it raises will
have bearing on the ethical issues anthropologists (myself in particular) will face in balancing the codes of
professional conduct of multiple professional organizations.
The first of these issues concerns the role of what Dr. Field referred to as "junk science" – so called
scientific information produced through dubious methodology – and the professional witness who uses it to
support the interests of their client in a court of law. Basically, if the price is right, a risk assessment "expert"
can use junk science to support any number of claims or interests, irrespective of intent, accuracy, or scientific
rigor. Should a code of ethical behavior in RAPA require the member to refrain from such acts, or even against
professional witnessing? Who determines whether the member actually believes their testimony meets the
highest scientific standards, or if he or she is being deliberately deceitful, just for the money, so to say? Some
contend that it is not possible to ascertain members' motives or state of knowledge in these contexts; indeed,
that it is better to have "junk science" peddled in the public domain, in whatever context -- professional
witnessing or otherwise, if it leads to public debate of the issues involved. Discredit may be brought to the
individual practitioner, but the organization should support the flow of information, even "bad" information,
rather than be in the business of suppressing it.
The second of these issues, related to the first, concerns the role of "advocacy" among RAPA
members. Through our conversation I learned that at least one prominent founding member of the
organization has threatened to rescind his or her membership in the organization if it supports advocating risk
analysis or assessment in practical or project-specific contexts. This particular member believes that RAPA
members should be engaged only in the study of risk assessment and management, not the application of these
techniques to resolve specific environmental risk management issues.
Should a code of ethics for RAPA members restrict their practice of risk assessment and
management?  Mirrored here is the perennial debate in anthropology over the virtue and vice of applied versus
traditional or basic anthropology, as though a discernable chasm separates these two aspects of the discipline.
And in anthropology, as we have seen, two separate codes exist to cover the ethical behaviors and professional
responsibilities of the members of the SfAA versus the AAA. It is not too surprising, therefore, to hear that
similar debate is beginning to occur within the ranks of this relatively young professional organization.
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The third of these issues concerns the multi-disciplinary nature of both the organization itself and the
members who comprise it. RAPA membership, much like that of the SfAA, includes professionals from
virtually all scientific disciplines and, also like the SfAA, many of its members are affiliated with more than one
professional disciplinary group. Any code of ethics in RAPA would have to consider this fact, which introduces
an issue discussed earlier, namely, conflict of codes, into the RAPA ethics debate, should it occur in the future.
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 Appendix 2: Sample Area Sketch Forms for Household Selection Procedure
MAPPER: ________________________________ PAGE _________ OF __________
COUNTY: ________________________________ DATE: _____________________
TRANSECT/SAMPLE AREA #:    ___________   TOWNSHIP: ______________________
MAP COVERAGE:  __________________ USGS Section __________________ *City Block
*NOTE: "City Block" signifies subselected sample area used for urban locations. Random subselections derive
from city maps of urban areas included in the sample. Otherwise, the sketching area below corresponds to one
square mile (USGS Section).
N
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Appendix 3: EARP Interview Cover Sheet
ECOLOGICAL AWARENESS AND RISK PERCEPTION STUDY
ETHNOGRAPHIC INTERVIEW COVER SHEET
1. Transect/Sample Area #: _______________
2. Residential Structure #: _______________
3. Residential Structure Description: ___________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
4. Call Record:
Call # Date Day Time Result
5. Interviewer: ________________________________________________
6. Interview #: _______________
7. Date of Interview: _____________________________________________
8. # of Household Units (HU) in Residential Structure: ___________________________
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NOTE:  Assign each additional HU a separate "HU" number beginning with the number "HU.2" and
identify on map.
9. Location of Additional HUs in Residential Structure:
HU.2: _________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
HU.3: _________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
HU.4: _________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
HU.5: _________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
NOTE: Randomly choose HU (if more than one in structure).
10. HU Number Chosen for Interview: __________________
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11. Our interview procedures require that I randomly choose whom to interview. To do this I need to know
who lives at this address -- not their names -- just their age and gender.
I will assign a number to each person, eighteen years or older, who is currently at home. Using a
table of random numbers (show table), I will then randomly select from these people the one person I
would like to interview.
Of course, that person must first consent to the interview, and we have a consent form to
document the respondent's permission to be interviewed. If you would rather, we can record the
respondent's consent on cassette tape.
Randomly
Assigned
Occupant #
Gender Age Home at Time
of Interview
Selected
Participant
Participant
Consent
12. Request Respondent's Consent and indicate in the chart above. If permission to interview is obtained
proceed to survey instrument; if denied, terminate transaction and record as a rejected interview.
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Appendix 4: EARP Study Consent Letter
ECOLOGICAL AWARENESS AND RISK PERCEPTION STUDY
A team of researchers from The University of Michigan's Department of Anthropology is conducting a pilot study of
ecological awareness and risk perception in the greater Monroe County area. The research derives from similar work being
conducted in several communities in Brazil, where the research team is investigating community-level perceptions of
technological and environmental risks and the growth of ecological awareness and action.
The greater Monroe County area has been selected for this pilot study for several reasons. First, this area derives its
livelihood from an interesting mix of agricultural, industrial, and technological production. For example, the area is a major
producer of soybeans and other agricultural products, is closely tied to the automobile and associated industries, and has among
the highest concentration of nuclear- and coal-powered electrical generation facilities in the nation. Second, proximity to Lake
Erie and the world's largest concentration of fresh water provides exposure to commercial shipping and recreational boating and
fishing. The Lake Erie ecosystem is particularly susceptible to environmental pollution, as was evident in the 1960's when
beaches were closed to swimming and fish consumption advisories were issued. Finally, to the extent that people living in the
area continue to respond to this history, we believe they have thought a lot about these issues and have valuable insights
regarding them.
Your voluntary participation in this study will help researchers better understand how local communities practice
resource conservation and stewardship in the face of potential environmental and technological risks. You are one of 100 people
randomly selected from a five-county area including Monroe, Wayne, and Washtenaw Counties in Michigan, and Lucas and
Ottawa Counties in Ohio. (If you desire, the random selection procedure can be explained to you in detail.) Thus, your
responses to our questionnaire will help represent the attitudes of thousands of your neighbors. The interview requires about a
half-hour to complete, but may vary according to the detail of your responses. You may refuse to answer any question for any
reason and you are under no obligation to complete the interview if you so desire.
This study is funded by the National Science Foundation; however, the research design and process are controlled by
the Department of Anthropology at the University of Michigan. As such, the research conforms to the Society for Applied
Anthropology's Statement on Professional and Ethical Responsibilities. In keeping with our standard practice for such studies
we contacted your County Commission, Sheriff's Department, Township Trustees, and local newspaper and have informed
them of the research. Furthermore, our study has met the standards of the University of Michigan's Human Subjects Review
Committee, which guarantees the confidentiality of people we interview. Neither the names of individuals nor characteristics by
which they can be identified will be used in any study publications or presentations.
Everyone who is interviewed is asked to either sign an informed consent release form or give verbal consent on
cassette tape. I have read the above statement and agree to participate in the environmental risk perception study.
________________ ____________________________________________________________________
Date Signature
Conrad P. Kottak, Principal Investigator John V. Stone
UM Department of Anthropology Project Manager
PHONE NUMBER: PHONE NUMBER
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DATE
CONTACT/TITLE/ADDRESS
Dear SIR/MADAME:
A team of researchers from The University of Michigan's Department of Anthropology is conducting
a pilot study of ecological awareness and risk perception in the greater Monroe County area. The study will
help researchers better understand how local communities practice resource conservation and stewardship in
the face of potential environmental and technological risks. The research follows similar work conducted in
several communities in Brazil, where the research team is investigating community-level perceptions of
technological and environmental risks and the growth of ecological awareness and action.
We are writing to inform you that interviews will be conducted in your area. To respect local
sovereignty and control, we inform the county sheriffs and heads of county, township, and municipal
governments included in the study area, as well as local media sources and public interest groups. The study
area encompasses five counties, including Monroe, Washtenaw, and Wayne in Michigan, and Lucas and Ottawa
in Ohio. Our study is voluntary and is based on a random selection procedure. One field ethnographer, John
Stone, will conduct roughly 100 interviews using a survey questionnaire developed here at the Department of
Anthropology. Interviews will be obtained during the summer and early autumn. While in the field, Mr. Stone
will wear a University of Michigan identification badge at all times. Potential respondents will be informed of
the study goals and will be asked to give either written or recorded consent to be interviewed.
The project manager will be available to you at all times during the research. He will be happy to meet
with you at your convenience to discuss any aspect of the study, and we will be happy to share with you our
findings once they have been compiled. Please feel free to contact us at any of the following phone numbers:
Department of Anthropology (313)-764-7274; John Stone (study manager) (313)-434-7519; Conrad Kottak
(principal investigator) (313)-763-5382. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
Respectfully,
Conrad P. Kottak John V. Stone
Principal Investigator Project Manager
Department of Anthropology
University of Michigan
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ECOLOGICAL AWARENESS AND RISK PERCEPTION STUDY
PRE-FIELD NOTIFICATION LIST
Monroe County, Michigan
The Honorable Al Cappuccilli, Mayor, City of Monroe, Monroe City Hall, 120 E. First St., Monroe, MI, 48161,
313-241-7622
Carl Van Wert, Sheriff, Monroe County, 100 E. Second St., Monroe, MI   48161, 313-243-7497
Monroe County Board of Commissioners, C/ O Raymond Noble, Chair, 125 E. Second St., Monroe, MI, 48161,
313-243-7016
Ash Township Board of Trustees, C/O Thomas L. Mell, Supervisor, 1677 Ready Rd., Carleton, MI, 48117
Bedford Township Board of Trustees, C/ O Pearl M. Albert, Supervisor, 8100 Jackman Rd., Temperance, MI,
48182
Berlin Township Board of Trustees, C/ O Howard D. Lambrix, Supervisor, 5651 Trombley, Box 126, Newport,
MI, 48166
Dundee Township Board of Trustees, C/O Rollo A. Juckette, Supervisor, P.O. Box 91, Dundee, MI, 48131
Exeter Township Board of Trustees, C/O Thomas H. Liedel, Supervisor, 6158 Scofield Rd., Maybee, MI, 48159
Frenchtown Charter Township Board of Trustees, C/ O Susan L. Hasley, Supervisor, 2744 Vivian Rd., Monroe,
MI, 48161
Ida Township Board of Trustees, C/O Frank C. Lowe, Supervisor, 3016 Lewis Ave., Ida, MI, 48140
LaSalle Township Board of Trustees, C/O Larry T. Rutledge, Supervisor, 4111 LaPlaisance Rd., LaSalle, MI, 48145
Monroe Charter Township Board of Trustees, Harold D. Straub, Supervisor, 4925 W. Dunbar Rd., Monroe, MI,
48161
Raisinville Township Board of Trustees, C/O Charles S. Burke, Supervisor, 4499 Stadler Rd., Monroe, MI, 48161
Summerfield Township Board of Trustees, C/O James V. Seegert, Supervisor, 26 Saline St., Petersburg, MI, 49270
Monroe Evening News, C/ O Stephen T. Gray, Editor, 20 W. First St., P.O. Box 1176, Monroe, MI, 48161, 313-
242-1100
Mr. Saul J. Waldman, Vice President, Public Affairs, Detroit Edison, Fermi II Nuclear Power Plant, 2000 Second
Ave., 1013 G.O., Detroit, MI, 48226, 313-237-7132
Michigan Citizens Against Toxic Substances (MCATS), (Distribution to additional Non-Governmental Groups in
study area), 313-439-3867
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Washtenaw County, Michigan
The Honorable Alan Israel, Mayor, City of Milan, 147 Wabash St., Milan, MI, 48160
The Honorable Clyde King, Mayor, City of Ypsilanti, City Hall, 1 S. Huron, Ypsilanti, MI, 48197
Ron Schebil, Sheriff, Washtenaw County, 2201 Hogback Rd., Ann Arbor, MI, 48104
Washtenaw County Board of Commissioners, C/ O Meri Lou Murray, Chair, P.O. Box 8645, Ann Arbor, MI,
48107
Augusta Township Board of Trustees, C/ O Charles M. Smith, Supervisor, 8021 Talladay Rd., Whittaker, MI,
48190
York Township Board of Trustees, C/O James R. Spears, Supervisor, 11560 Stony Creek Rd., Milan, MI, 48160
Ypsilanti Township Board of Trustees, C/ O Wesley Prater, Supervisor, 7200 S. Huron River Dr., Ypsilanti, MI,
48197
Wayne County, Michigan
The Honorable Lyle Van Houten, Mayor, City of Dearborn Heights, 6045 Fenton, Dearborn Heights, MI, 48127
The Honorable Richard C. Jones, Mayor, City of Flat Rock, 25500 Gibraltar Rd., Flat Rock, MI, 48134
The Honorable Mary Kay Metzger, Mayor, City of Rockwood, 32409 Fort St., Rockwood, MI, 48173
The Honorable Beverly McAnally, Mayor, City of Romulus, 11111 Wayne Rd., Romulus, MI, 48174
The Honorable Cameron Priebe, Mayor, City of Taylor, 23555 Goddard Rd., Taylor, MI, 48180
Robert Ficano, Sheriff, Wayne County, 1231 St. Antoine, Detroit, MI, 48226
Wayne County Board of Commissioners, C/O Arthur B. Blackwell II, Chair, 600 Randolph, Detroit, MI, 48226
Brownstown Charter Township Board of Trustees, C/ O Phoebe A. Stromp, Supervisor, 21313 Telegraph Rd.,
Brownstown, MI, 48183
Canton Charter Township Board of Trustees, C/ O Thomas J. Yack, Supervisor, 1150 S. Canton Center Rd.,
Canton, MI, 48188
Grosse Isle Township Board of Trustees, C/ O Bruce F. Sells, Supervisor, 8841 Macomb St., Grosse Isle, MI,
48138
Huron Charter Township Board of Trustees, C/O Christine F. Gamber, Supervisor, 37290 Huron River Dr., New
Boston, MI, 48164
Sumpter Township Board of Trustees, C/ O Marvin L. Banotai, Supervisor, 23480 Sumpter Rd., Belleville, MI,
48111
Detroit Free Press, Emelia Askari, Environmental Writer, 321 West Lafayette, Detroit, MI, 48226, 313-223-4536
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Lucas County, Ohio
The Honorable John McHugh, Mayor, City of Toledo, 1 Government Center, Toledo, OH, 43604
James A. Telb, Sheriff, Lucas County, 1622 Spielbusch Ave., Toledo, OH, 43624
Lucas County Board of County Commissioners, C/O James M. Holzemer, President, 1 Government Center, Suite
#800, Toledo, OH, 43604-2259
Jerusalem Township Board of Trustees, C/O Joan Schabel, Clerk, 11951 Van Dyke Rd., Curtis, OH, 43412
Toledo Blade, John Robinson Block, Editor-In-Chief, 541 N. Superior St., Toledo, OH, 43660, 419-245-6000
Ottawa County, Ohio
The Honorable Michael P. Dansack, Jr., Mayor, City of Oregon, 5330 Seaman Rd., Oregon, OH, 43616
John Crosser, Sheriff, Ottawa County, 315 Madison St., #10, Port Clinton, OH, 43452
Ottawa County Board of Commissioners, C/ O John Fritz, President, Ottawa County Court House, 315 Madison
St., #103, Port Clinton, OH, 43452-1993
Allen Township Board of Trustees, C/O Naomi L. Lehmann, Clerk, 21018 W. Maple St., Williston, OH, 43458
Carroll Township Board of Trustees, C/ O John Verb, Chair, 11080 W. Toussaint East Rd., Oak Harbor, OH,
43449
Lake Erie Islands Township Board of Trustees, C/ O Dale Burris, Trustee, P.O. Box 18, Isle St. George, OH,
43436,
419-285-2125
Michigan State Government
James Cleary, Deputy Director, Michigan Department of Natural Resources, Stevens T. Mason Building, P.O Box
30028, Lansing, MI, 48909
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Appendix 8: Call Letter
DATE:
TIME:
Hello. Your household has been randomly selected for participation in the University
of Michigan’s study of environmental risks. I’m sorry to have missed you, but I will stop by
at a later date at which time we can schedule an interview appointment or, if you prefer,
conduct the interview at that time. In the meantime, I have attached copies of informational
sheets describing the study, including a newspaper article featured recently in the Toledo
Blade. Again, sorry to have missed you and I look forward to meeting with you.
Respectfully,
John V. Stone
Study Manager
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Appendix 9: Statement of Interest, Environmental Anthropology Fellowship
MEMORANDUM
Date: March 9, 1999
From: John V. Stone
Doctoral Candidate, Applied Anthropology, University of South Florida-Tampa
Adjunct Instructor of Anthropology, University of Michigan-Dearborn
Project Associate, Formative Evaluation Research Associates, Ann Arbor, MI
To: Barbara Rose Johnston, Ph.D.
SfAA Environmental Anthropology Project Director
George Clark
Staff Social Scientist
United States Environmental Protection Agency, Region V, Chicago
Richard W. Stoffle, Ph.D.
SfAA/EPA Fellowship Mentor
Bureau of Applied Research in Anthropology
University of Arizona, Tucson
RE: Statement of Interest, Joint SfAA/ EPA Environmental Anthropology Fellowship,
EPA’s Region V Geographic Initiative Sociocultural Profiling Project
I would like to thank you all very much for taking time to speak with me regarding
the SfAA/ EPA fellowship opportunity to provide EPA Region V with technical assistance
in developing sociocultural profiles for its project sites. As we discussed over the phone, I
am indeed interested in contributing to this effort. I outline that interest in the sections
below, including (1) academic qualifications and professional experience, (2) applications and
anticipated contributions to this project, (3) time and availability, and (4) SfAA mentor.
Please note that the first of these is essentially a narrative version of my curriculum vita,
which I have sent under separate cover. Also, please do not hesitate to contact me should
you require additional information: (517)-546-4981; jvstone@umd.umich.edu.
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Academic Qualifications and Professional Experience
I am presently a doctoral candidate in applied anthropology at the University of
South Florida (USF), Tampa, under the supervision of Drs. Alvin Wolfe and Gilbert
Kushner. My research interests are in social impact assessment (SIA) and public participation
in environmental management, particularly in the Great Lakes Basin (GLB). I developed my
interest in applied anthropology as an undergraduate in anthropology at Michigan State
University (1983). While there I studied SIA under the direction of Drs. Scott Whiteford and
Bill Derman, ultimately conducting some minor SIA work as an undergraduate intern with
the Michigan Office of Economic Development. I then pursued masters-level graduate
studies in applied anthropology at USF (1989) where, under the academic supervision of Dr.
Alvin Wolfe, I emphasized SIA and hazardous wastes management. I completed my
graduate internship as a Research Assistant with the Oak Ridge National Laboratory where,
under the agency supervision of Dr. Steve Rayner, I conducted network analyses of public
concerns surrounding the disposal of chemical munitions. Findings from that research are
reported in my Master’s Thesis (USF 1989).
Upon graduating I accepted work as a Research Associate with the University of Michigan’s
Institute for Social Research, under the supervision of Dr. Richard Stoffle. Our team of
applied anthropologists conducted the required social assessment studies for a proposed
low-level radioactive waste (LLRW) facility in Michigan. Through that effort Dr. Stoffle and
I developed and field-tested a research technique called “Risk Perception Mapping” (RPM).
RPM is an ethnographic approach to (1) identifying the geographical and cultural (geo-
cultural) boundaries of populations potentially affected by controversial projects, (2)
identifying culturally-specific environmental issues for the groups that comprise the affected
population, and (3) devising culturally-sensitive and locally-appropriate procedures for
accessing the environmental knowledge maintained by potentially affected groups. Findings
from these studies have been published in scientific and professional journals and as
research monographs.
Subsequent to the LLRW studies I worked as a Research Associate at the University
of Michigan’s Department of Anthropology, under the supervision of Dr. Conrad Kottak. I
designed and managed the Ecological Awareness and Risk Perception (EARP) Study, which
served as a companion project to similar work being conducted by Dr. Kottak in Brazil. We
used an RPM design in the EARP study to (1) document the geo-cultural boundary of
perceived risks associated with the Fermi II nuclear power plant in southeast Michigan, (2)
investigate links between those perceptions and community-specific actions pertaining to
other perceived environmental threats in the area, and (3) explore preferred mechanisms for
involving potentially affected populations in environmental management decision-making. In
the process, we also further field-tested RPM’s ability to account for these things amidst
geographical diversity, such as that presented by the Great Lakes.
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At the conclusion of EARP fieldwork (1993), I returned to USF to pursue my
doctorate, having received assurance that the EARP study could suffice as my doctoral
research project. I focused my studies further on bi-national, federal, state, and local
mandates for public participation in Great Lakes environmental management. I devoted
special attention to the potential relationships between public participation processes and
inequitable social distributions of project-specific impacts in culturally heterogeneous
settings, and I explored ways that such relationships may be displayed topographically using
Geographic Information Systems (GIS). These interests are reflected in my doctoral
dissertation –Public Participation in Environmental Management: Seeking Participatory Equity through
Ethnographic Inquiry, currently in review.
I now live in southeast Michigan, in a small town just outside of Ann Arbor, where I
am presently completing my dissertation. I work part-time as a consultant on a variety of
issues, and as an adjunct instructor of anthropology at the University of Michigan-Dearborn.
Through recent consulting work I have become involved with building “internal evaluative
capacity” into environmental advocacy programs. For example, I am currently designing
evaluation studies for the Environmental Support Center in Washington, D.C. – a non-profit
organization that provides organizational training and assistance to grassroots environmental
groups -- and through this have established links with such groups operating in the GLB.
I have also become convinced of the need to coordinate the potentially duplicative
research efforts of multiple government agencies with overlapping resource interests. For
example, the Great Lakes Commission (GLC) is an eight-state compact agency dedicated to,
among other things, managing the water resources of the GLB by serving as an objective
source of information for the development and coordination of public policy concerning
basin-related resource interests. Similarly, as noted in recent reports from the SfAA/ EPA
Program Director, EPA’s Office of Sustainable Ecosystems and Communities (OSEC) is
being merged with EPA’s Office of Water, whose mission is similar to albeit independent
from that of the GLC. To what extent are these (and other) entities engaged in duplicative
research efforts as they pursue their respective missions? From an agency perspective, this
question will become increasingly important as management paradigms shift from resource-
specific to eco-systemic levels, such as has already occurred in the GLB. But, as I have
learned through my research, this question is also important from the perspective of affected
populations because, when confronted with complex environmental management decisions,
local people often feel lost in a maze of overlapping resource management programs. In my
experience, some have even interpreted this as a deliberate attempt by government to “divide
and conquer” their interests by splintering them and their frequently scant resources
amongst these potentially duplicative efforts.
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Applications and Anticipated Contributions
I am particularly excited by this project because I believe I possess the relevant skills
and training it requires, and I bring a personal history of continued research on
environmental issues in the region. In that regard I also bring the field-tested RPM research
methodology and baseline data from peer-reviewed doctoral-level research in southeast
Michigan on the same basic topics identified in the fellowship announcement. Through that
research experience I bring connections with the network of individuals, agencies, and
grassroots groups working on parallel projects in the area. Perhaps most importantly,
though, I feel as though I have a personal stake in this region. I am, as it were, the
consummate cultural insider: born and reared here, I have multiple generations of extended
family residing throughout the area, tying me not just to the land but to the people who
inhabit it. In short, I have chosen to live here because I love the Great Lakes and its people.
I would relish the opportunity to further apply my skills and experience to environmental
management in this region.
To the greatest extent possible given the time and budget constraints of the
fellowship, I would anticipate making the following contributions to EPA’s cultural profiling
project:
1. A field-tested and peer-reviewed ethnographic method for identifying the geo-
cultural boundary of the potentially affected population around EPA project sites.
2. A field-tested and peer-reviewed ethnographic method for profiling the cultural and
behavioral groups that comprise the affected population.
3. A field-tested and peer-reviewed ethnographic method for documenting the cultural
distribution of environmental concerns and risk perceptions throughout the affected
population.
4. A GIS-based system for topographically displaying and perhaps analyzing 1-3, above.
5. A field-tested and peer-reviewed ethnographic method for identifying and
developing locally-appropriate and culturally-sensitive participatory strategies for the
cultural groups comprising the affected population.
6. A list of potential ethical issues that pertain to all of the above.
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7. Work toward developing internal formative evaluation indices and measures for
monitoring the project’s progress to enable adaptive program modifications as
necessary without having to fund/ wait for retrospective evaluations. This would not
likely be completed during the project, but would, in my estimation, be a valuable
component of whatever cultural profiling system is ultimately adopted for long-term
use in the region. For that reason, I would like to engage at least some preliminary
effort toward developing this internal evaluative capacity. I believe this information is
or will be required by the Government Performance and Results Act of 1993
(GPRA).
8. An inventory of similar research efforts, either “cultural profiling” or by some other
name, that either have been conducted previously or are presently being considered
or developed for use by other agencies in the region.
9. Work toward coordinating the social research efforts identified in 8, above, to
minimize duplication of effort and maximize resource efficiency among
environmental management agencies with similar missions. This actually may be
something worth considering in 7, above, to the extent that the GPRA may require
some measure of resource efficiency, and it would be nice to demonstrate how
Region V EPA is addressing this through such coordinative efforts.
Continuing with this last point, I offer the following example of potential
coordination among two agencies with similar missions – the GLC and the EPA Region V.
The GLC has recently announced its “Great Lakes Fellowship Program” (Great Lakes
Commission Advisor, November/ December, 1998:2). This program is described as “an
opportunity for Great Lakes professionals from any relevant discipline and agency to work
with our staff and membership for up to 12 months on issues of shared interest. The
Commission will provide the individual with a fully equipped office, secretarial support,
telephone, and travel allowances… The fellow’s employer, which could be a U.S. or
Canadian agency or academic unit, covers salary, fringe benefits, and housing, and assists
with travel and any other relevant expenses. The fellowship can be customized to address
the unique needs of the individual and his or her agency…” I briefly discussed this with
George, who emphasized EPA’s need to keep the SfAA/ EPA fellowship distinct from the
GLC program. As written, is the GLC program necessarily administratively distinct to the
extent that they commit no joint funds in the process? It seems a wonderful opportunity to
coordinate the shared interests of both agencies, especially considering OSEC’s merger with
the Office of Water, while producing a product that is mutually beneficial to each. If this
were possible, I would relish the opportunity to be that link, and I would take the necessary
steps to coordinate those efforts.
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Time and Availability
The fellowship announcement indicated that this project could be conducted either
full-time for three months or approximately half-time for roughly six months, with a flexible
starting date to accommodate the unique needs of individual fellows. I am presently
obligated half-time through July, 1999, and possibly through the end of the year, to prior
consulting commitments. I do not believe these would interfere with the half-time
fellowship. I would prefer a start-up date of mid-May, if possible, as my wife and I are
expecting our second child in early April and I would like to be available to her to the
greatest extent possible from delivery through the first few weeks of our new child’s life. Of
course, as noted in the preceding paragraph, I am open to the possibility of coordinating the
EPA and GLC fellowships as distinct efforts, or perhaps even stair-stepping the two efforts
so that one provides the methodological and informational basis from which the other may
proceed. In either case, I would prefer to continue at the half-time rate for as long as the
project required.
SfAA Mentor
The Fellowship requires an “SfAA mentor” to work closely with the Fellow
throughout the course of the project. Richard Stoffle, of the University of Arizona’s Bureau
of Applied Research in Anthropology, has graciously agreed to serve as my mentor for this
project. Rich will be the ideal mentor, as he and I have worked closely together on similar
projects in southeast Michigan, most notably in developing the Risk Perception Mapping
technique that is so applicable to the EPA’s informational needs outlined in the fellowship
announcement. Rich’s time is flexible to meet both my needs and those of the project. He
may be reached for comment by phone at (520)-621-2462, or e-mail at
RSTOFFLE@U.ARIZONA.EDU.
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REVISED STATEMENT OF WORK:
Risk Perception Mapping Demonstration Project
ABSTRACT
This fellowship project will demonstrate the utility of an ethnographic approach called Risk
Perception Mapping (RPM) to the public consultation and social research interests of the Great Lakes
Commission (GLC) and other relevant regional organizations. These interests are reflected in the interrelated
activities of a network of Great Lakes management agencies and organizations, including the GLC. In this
document I refer to this network as “the Great Lakes Management Network,” or “GLM Network” for short,
although no formal institutional structure exists by that name. I will use an RPM study in southeast
Michigan/ northwest Ohio to demonstrate methodological and analytical capacity on behalf of the GLM
Network. Project deliverables will include (1) an RPM methodological description; (2) a sample RPM database;
(3) an RPM analysis and display system, possibly based in an ARC-VIEW Geographic Information Systems
(GIS) format; (4) a "perceptual sensitivity" map of populations in the study area; and (5) discussion of potential
implications, ethical issues, and evaluation measures. Key findings pertain to perceptually-specific communities
of environmental risk, with implications for participatory equity in environmental management. Applications to
GLM Network interests will be established, primarily through consultation with GLC commissioners, staff,
and collaborators. Preliminary discussions of methodological utility have centered on the development of
population-specific information/ education exchanges through which more culturally sensitive social indicators
of Great Lakes ecosystem integrity may emerge.
INTRODUCTION
The initial Scope of Work Contract (Contract) for this fellowship, signed August 9th, 1999,
summarizes the cooperative fellowship agreement between the Society for Applied Anthropology
(SfAA) and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), identifies the Great Lakes
Commission (GLC) as the host/ beneficiary organization for the fellowship project, and outlines in
broad terms the objectives, schedule, and budget for subsequent fellowship activities. The Contract
requires the fellow to prepare a Revised Statement of Work (RSOW) reflecting modifications to the
fellowship project activities, deliverables, and timelines that may have arisen through negotiations
with the host organization and/ or fellowship sponsors and mentors. The paragraphs below address
this requirement and constitute the RSOW for this fellowship.
The remainder of this RSOW is organized into four major sections: (1) Background to
Project Revisions, (2) Project Goal and Objectives, (3) RPM Demonstration Project Description, and
(4) Key Activities, Anticipated Outcomes and Deliverables, and Revised Timelines.
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BACKGROUND TO DEMONSTRATION PROJECT REVISIONS
One of my first activities in this fellowship – after securing office space and equipment,
transferring relevant data and background materials from my home office to the GLC office, and
establishing contacts and rapport with my GLC colleagues – was attending the semi-annual meeting
of the Great Lakes Commission (GLC). The GLC meeting is significant to the development of this
RSOW in at least two regards. Firstly, in bringing together state-appointed GLC Commissioners and
other people who serve the Commission in advisory or other capacities, the meeting afforded the
opportunity for me to describe the fellowship project and receive stakeholder input regarding how
the project may best fit within the interests of the GLM Network. Secondly, the meeting was a joint
session with the Interstate Council on Water Policy (ICWP) and focused on interstate and
international cooperation in water resources management. As such, the meeting presented an
opportunity to hear and meet with environmental managers working among the institutional
structures that have evolved to collaboratively manage environmental resources across jurisdictional
and programmatic boundaries.
One element common to most speakers’ presentations concerned the importance of public
participation in environmental management. One presenter observed that public participation
receives insufficient methodological consideration given its increasingly central role in environmental
decision-making. Yet, aside from general statements in support of public participation, there was very
little, if any, substantive discussion of the participatory process. This is not a criticism of the meeting
or its speakers; indeed, public participation was not an explicit meeting theme, so one would not
expect it to be addressed as such. Rather, I think it illustrates a common appreciation for the
participatory dimensions of environmental management, underscoring an opportunity to develop
methodological rigor in public consultation similar to that currently brought to bear in physical and
biological resource management.
Following the GLC meeting I met on several occasions with Mike Donahue, Executive
Director (ED) of the GLC, to discuss these observations and how they might influence the nature
and timing of my project and its fit within the interests of the GLM Network. Three interests in
particular were identified:
(1) demonstrate a methodological framework for identifying and characterizing human
communities that are potentially affected by Great Lakes management activities.
This framework could potentially be used by the GLM Network to
(2) develop population-specific information and education exchanges between affected
populations and responsible agencies. And through the knowledge gained in these
exchanges the GLM Network could further its related interest in
(3) developing more culturally sensitive social indicators of Great Lakes ecosystem
integrity.
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DEMONSTRATION PROJECT GOAL AND OBJECTIVES
The primary goal of my fellowship project is to further develop the methodological rigor
that the GLM Network already brings to its public consultation and social research activities. My
project will address this goal by demonstrating how Risk Perception Mapping (RPM) – an
ethnographic approach to public consultation – can be used to meet three specific participatory
objectives, including:
(1) defining the geographical boundaries of the potentially affected population
(PAP) for a given project or activity;
(2) identifying “specially affected” communities within the PAP – that is, communities
with attributes which may predispose them to unique project related impacts, and;
(3) developing locally appropriate and culturally sensitive procedures for exchanging
information between affected populations and responsible agencies.
In meeting these objectives my demonstration project, and more specifically the RPM
methodology, would ultimately provide the GLM Network with an ethnographic methodological
framework for identifying and elaborating population-specific social indicators of Great Lakes
ecosystem integrity.
DEMONSTRATION PROJECT DESCRIPTION
I will use an existing RPM study – titled the “Ecological Awareness and Risk Perception
Study” (EARP) – to demonstrate methodological and analytical capacity to satisfy the project
goal/ objectives. EPA reviewers of the initial fellowship contract requested that I further elaborate
the EARP study in my revised statement of work. To that end the sections below outline (1) the
history of RPM’s conceptual development, (2) the EARP study, (3) its relationship to the interests of
the GLM Network, and (4) its key activities, anticipated outcomes and deliverables, and revised
timelines. Given the current delays in producing this RSOW, I’ve taken the liberty of expanding the
text a bit to fit project mid-term and final reporting requirements.
History of RPM Conceptual Development
In the mid-1980s a team of applied anthropologists headed by Dr. Richard Stoffle (project
mentor for this fellowship) was conducting social assessment research of a proposed Superconducting
Super Collider (SSC) in Michigan. Comparable data from two potential host communities revealed that
both differed significantly in their perception of risk from the facility despite their social and cultural
similarity.
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Risk Perception Shadows
Stoffle’s team developed the concept of a "risk perception shadow" (RPS) to account for this
phenomenon. The RPS concept was initially based on the premise that past projects, either completed
or simply proposed, can create a collective perception of risk that is "applied" to newly proposed
projects. The RPS was defined as a generally contiguous human collectivity that calculates itself to be at
risk from a proposed or operating project. After becoming aware of the project this entity essentially
defines itself as being "at risk" thereby opening itself to measurable social impacts regardless of whether
or not adverse human or environmental risks have been scientifically established. Because an RPS is
defined by perceived risk its size, shape, and sociocultural composition may differ significantly from
affected communities defined solely by probabilistically derived risk assessments.
RPS and Public Consultation
The SSC studies called for a data-based procedure for identifying the PAP for a project by
measuring its RPS. The extent and influence of an RPS can be determined by many factors, including
how the members of a PAP perceive a project might affect their lives. Often the PAP is identified a
priori, that is, according to existing or predetermined criteria so that the agency in charge of managing the
social and environmental assessments can issue a Request for Proposal that has a definite study area.
Distance-from-site measures -- for example, all residents living or working within a 10-mile radius of a
facility -- often are used, as are the boundaries of the political jurisdictions within which a project is
located or has been proposed.
Political units can be major channels for public response to specific projects and thus are
frequently used to define the boundaries of the PAP for project-specific consultation and participation
programs. This procedure, however, can limit participation to an overly restricted population and a
limited set of impact issues. The SSC research demonstrated that RPSs typically cross political
boundaries, rendering such boundaries inaccurate, hence, inappropriate units for defining PAPs, for
analyzing potential social impacts, and for accessing and incorporating local knowledge in project-
specific decision-making. Stoffle’s team worked to develop a data-based procedure for measuring and
characterizing a project’s RPS by mapping it across a geographical and sociocultural plane. That
procedure is called Risk Perception Mapping (RPM).
Risk Perception Mapping
I joined Stoffle’s team at the conclusion of the SSC studies and the start of social assessment
research on a proposed low-level radioactive waste (LLRW) facility in Michigan. We contracted with the
state to map the RPS for each of three candidate sites as the basis for consultative relationships between
the initiating agency and the PAPs for each site. But prior to the selection of candidate sites, one
community in the state came to believe that it had been pre-selected to host the facility. In essence, this
community "self-designated," prompting its residents to behave as though their area actually had been
designated as the host location.
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We believed that the community's awareness of the self-designation event was sufficient to cast
an RPS. We developed the ethnographic research method called Risk Perception Mapping (RPM) to
map the geographical extent of the RPS and to document key sociocultural characteristics of the
populations existing within it -- what we called the "geocultural extent" of the RPS. The RPS
documented in the LLRW study was operationally defined as "project awareness" because it represented
the widest range of potential concerns and impact issues within the study area.
Key RPM findings revealed that the RPS consisted of: (1) a 15 mile radial core area where
awareness and intensity of perceived risk and potential social impact were evenly distributed; (2) areas
contiguous to the core area but distributed non-linearly in various directions up to an additional 15 miles
beyond the core; and (3) "islands," or areas separated from both the core and contiguous areas, up to 35
miles away from the rumored facility location. Ethnographic RPM interviews revealed that these
"islands," for instance, corresponded to transportation interchanges along suspected LLRW delivery
routes, and area residents feared a greater potential for accidents existed in those locations. And factors
such as groundwater flows and prevailing wind patterns functioned to spread risk perception to the
contiguous areas beyond the core. Through RPM, both the type and distribution of impact issues
defined the PAP, providing a more accurate geocultural basis from which public consultation could then
proceed.
Ecological Awareness and Environmentalist Participation
Concurrently, another team of anthropologists headed by Dr. Conrad Kottak was conducting
research on the effects that awareness of ecological risks had on the development of Brazilian grassroots
environmental organizations and their participation in national environmental decision-making. Kottak’s
research focused on Angra dos Reis, a coastal town in Rio de Janeiro State, and the site of Brazil’s only
operational nuclear power plant. Kottak noted that increased perception of environmental risk furthered
participation in environmental decision-making, and he was interested in examining his observations
cross-culturally within an RPM methodological framework. I partnered with Kottak during the early to
mid-1990s to design, conduct, and manage that project, which we titled the Ecological Awareness and
Risk Perception (EARP) study.
The Ecological Awareness and Risk Perception Study
The EARP study was jointly funded by the National Science Foundation (NSF) and the
Consortium of International Earth Science Information Network (CIESIN). The research was
focused on the Fermi II nuclear power plant in Monroe, Michigan because it is comparable in several
ways to the Angra dos Reis site. For example, both communities are of roughly equal size
(approximately 25,000); both are situated on large bodies of water (Lake Erie and Ilha Grande Bay,
respectively); both are proximal to major urban centers (Detroit and Rio de Janeiro, respectively);
both have a history of past environmental degradation (particularly of coastal waters); both have
operational nuclear power facilities; and both are reasoned to have cast significant RPSs that could be
measured and characterized by the RPM methodology.
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Although the EARP study provided a comparative framework for Kottak’s earlier work in
Brazil, it did not directly involve data collection from the Brazilian study site. Rather, it was focused
solely on communities surrounding Fermi II in order to generate data that could later be compared
to similar data obtained previously from communities surrounding the Brazilian site.
The sections below outline the RPM methodological elements of the EARP study.
Study Area Definition
The EARP study area was defined as a 25 mile radial area surrounding the Fermi II facility, and
encompassed all or part of five counties, including Monroe, Washtenaw, and Wayne Counties in
southeastern Michigan, and Lucas and Ottawa Counties in northwestern Ohio. The study area also
extended in extreme southwestern Ontario, Canada, but permission to conduct the study in that region
could not be obtained prior to the start of the EARP research.
Sampling Design
A center-point radial sampling design was used to define the distribution of sample areas
throughout the study area. This procedure, developed in collaboration with the Sampling Section of the
University of Michigan’s Institute for Social Research, is central to the RPM methodology and will be
discussed in much greater detail in the methodological description section of the fellowship project
report. Suffice it to say for the purposes of this RSOW, the RPM sampling design assumes that
perceived risk is greatest nearest the source project – in this case the Fermi II facility – and decreases
linearly as a function of distance away from the facility. The design further assumes that confounding
factors such as prevailing climatic conditions, geographical features, and sociocultural attributes, to name
but a few, can distort the spread of perceived risk in non-linear ways. One of the goals of RPM is to
ascertain those factors and their role in distributing project-specific risk management issues throughout
the potentially affected population.
Sample Area Definition
The study area was divided into five five-mile concentric sample zones emanating from the
Fermi II facility. A total of 17 equally spaced transecting lines were generated at a random angle from
due north, emanating outward from the Fermi II facility much like the spokes of a wheel. Sample areas,
defined as one-square mile areas conforming to United States Geological Survey section lines, were
randomly generated across each sample zone at equally spaced distances along each transect. Some
transects crossed the open waters of Lake Erie, or extended into Ontario where permission to conduct
the research was not obtained, so not all transects contained a full complement of sample areas. A total
of 43 sample areas were thus identified within the study area.
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Pre-field Community Consultation
Prior to the RPM fieldwork, I arranged and attended meetings with local community officials,
opinion leaders, media, and law enforcement agencies to describe the proposed research and elicit their
support for the study. The explicit goal of pre-field community consultation was to establish a reciprocal
relationship between researchers and locally trusted and respected community leaders, in which the
research process was opened to local scrutiny at all phases of the research in exchange for the
opportunity to conduct the study in the community. The EARP study would not have been as
successful, nor would it have been desirable, without these leaders’ understanding of and participation in
this reciprocal relationship.
Data Collection Instrument
The EARP study utilized a structured RPM survey questionnaire as its primary data collection
instrument, although survey respondents were encouraged to identify others with whom a more
ethnographic style of interviewing occurred. The RPM questionnaire was developed concurrently with
the sampling design and community consultation phases of the research, and built upon the local input
received during community consultation. It was both broad in its range of issues covered and deep in
the level of detail sought within particular issue areas. This was largely a result of combining Kottak’s
Brazilian ecological awareness and environmentalist action measures with standard RPM measures in a
new project setting.
In addition to standard demographic information, the RPM instrument covered 11 interrelated
issues mostly pertaining to perceived environmental risk and social impact. Of these the most relevant to
this fellowship project will be a section on “Perceptions of and Responses to the Fermi Facility,”
because it will enable the mapping of the Fermi II RPS and the identification of perceptually-specific
communities of environmental risk, with potential implications for participatory equity in environmental
management. Other relevant sections include “technology and environment analogs,” “organizational
trustworthiness,” and “participatory preferences.” Time and budget will dictate the extent to which these
latter sections are factored into demonstration project-related analyses.
The RPM instrument was pre-tested in four iterations among roughly 20 people of varying ages
and backgrounds during the two month period immediately preceding the field work portion of the
EARP study.
Respondent Selection and RPM Interview Process
All structures in each sample area were sketched and numbered on a field map. Three potential
respondents were selected at random from among the total number of residents identified in each
sample area. Potential respondents were presented with a study description featuring photographs of the
lead researchers and were encouraged to contact the University of Michigan or their local law
enforcement agencies, which had been notified prior to the study, to verify its legitimacy. Interviews
were either conducted on the spot, or more commonly an appointment to interview was made at the
respondent’s convenience.
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Respondent confidentiality disclosure and informed consent was obtained in either written or
tape recorded format. A total sample of 128 interviews were sought through this procedure, 108 were
obtained for a response rate of 84.4 percent.
Other Related Research Activities
Other related methods used in the EARP study included participant observation, key-informant
interviews, and informal “snowball” or respondent network interviews. Archival and other secondary
data sources, including media and historical documents, were also monitored and reviewed throughout
the study period.
Data Management
Completed RPM survey instruments were edited for internal consistency. Closed-ended
responses were pre-coded in the survey instrument and required no further coding prior to data entry
and analysis. Open-ended responses, however, were abstracted and subjected to an inter-rater reliability
process to develop code categories and establish internal consistency among coding staff. A mean
reliability rate of 97 percent was obtained in this process, with a range of 75-100 percent across all code
categories.
For this demonstration project coded data will be entered into a database management system,
possibly based in an ARC-VIEW GIS format. Data entry accuracy will be verified by comparing every
tenth entry for every tenth questionnaire with the data as originally coded in the hard-copy versions of
those questionnaires. Agreement between these comparisons will be accepted as verification of data
accuracy; discrepancies will be corrected as necessary.
Relationship to the Interests of the GLM Network
I have chosen to use the EARP study as the basis for this demonstration project because it
provides an extensive RPM database for a sizeable area within the Great Lakes ecosystem, and as such
should be of value to the GLM Network. It should be noted, however, that although the EARP study is
centered on the Fermi II facility, the GLC has no specific interest in or direct involvement with that
facility. As stated previously, the Fermi II facility was selected to meet specific criteria for the EARP
study apart from this fellowship. Most notably with respect to the RPM methodology, nuclear power
plants typically generate considerable community risk perception and therefore present ideal RPM
methodological demonstration case studies. The EARP study is applicable to this fellowship because
elements of it can be used to meet the GLM Network interests identified earlier in this RSOW: (1) to
demonstrate the methodological capacity to define the PAP for a given project or activity by mapping its
community-specific risk perceptions, or RPS; (2) to use the RPM methodology as a framework for
developing population-specific information and education exchanges between relevant agencies and key
communities within the PAP; and (3) to ultimately utilize the knowledge gained through such exchanges
to develop more culturally sensitive social indicators of Great Lakes ecosystem integrity.
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KEY ACTIVITIES, ANTICIPATED OUTCOMES AND DELIVERABLES, AND REVISED
TIMELINES
I will engage in at least 13 interrelated activities to implement the RPM demonstration
project for the GLM Network. These activities and their anticipated outcomes and deliverables are
presented in chronological order in Table 4, below, with revised timelines identified for each activity.
Request for Timeline Extension
One item worth noting pertains to the date of completion for the final project report. The
initial contract specified that the final report would be submitted by mid-April. However, the project
to date has been delayed several weeks by difficulties in scheduling meetings with the GLC ED.
These meetings have been crucial in clarifying GLC expectations regarding the project, tailoring
project activities to meet those expectations, obtaining the ED’s approval to proceed with the revised
project activities, and framing those activities within the proper institutional management context.
For example, in the abstract I note that the project is now geared toward meeting the methodological
interests of the network of Great Lakes management agencies and organizations, which includes but is
not restricted to the GLC (what I call the “GLM Network”). Having received the ED’s approval on
such matters, the project is now safely back on track, albeit several weeks behind schedule. I’ve
spoken with the ED about this problem, and although he cannot commit office space and support
beyond the period specified in the initial Contract, he is willing to delay receipt of the final report by
the amount of delay experienced thus far.
I am requesting approval from the SfAA/ EPA fellowship administrators to extend that date
accordingly. In fact, I note in Table 1 that I could potentially present the project report, or at least be
available to respond to questions pertaining to it, at the upcoming semi-annual GLC meeting,
scheduled for early to mid-May in Duluth, MN. Perhaps the week prior to that meeting would be
acceptable, as it would satisfy the current project delays and would give adequate time for the report
(or a synopsis thereof) to be incorporated into the GLC meeting materials.
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Table 4: RPM Demonstration Project Activities, Deliverables, and Timelines
Key Activities Outcomes/Deliverables Timelines
 
1.  Network with GLC staff and fellowship partners (mentors,
administrators, liaisons, etc.) regarding project applications, web-site
representation, and other project-related issues.
Networking. Ongoing.
 2.  Manage GLC-related project expenses. As a no-cost obligation to the
GLC, I track and tabulate phone, postage, and other office-related
expenses pertaining to demonstration project activities.
Project Management. Ongoing. 
3.  Write a detailed description of RPM methodology pertaining to this
demonstration project.
RPM methodology. Ongoing; to be
included in final report. 
4.  In consultation with GLC staff, identify key analytical issues to be
addressed through the demonstration project.
List of key analytical issues. 9-10/1999 
5.  Per the initial Contract, prepare a mid-term report of completed
project activities.
Mid-term report. 11/1999 
6.  Code RPM database for key analytical issues in demonstration
project.
Coded RPM database. 11-12/1999 
7.  In consultation with GLC staff, develop GIS-based RPM data
management & mapping system.
GIS-based RPM data management & mapping
system.
11/99-1/2000 
8.  Enter and verify key RPM data in GIS-based RPM data management
& mapping system.
Sample RPM database for demonstration project. 12/99-1/2000
 9.  Analyze and Map key issues from sample RPM database. Sensitivity Maps:
(a) Fermi II RPS,
(b) Perceptually-specific communities of
environmental risk,
(c) Community-specific participatory
preferences.
1-2/2000
10.  Interpret key findings and identify potential implications for and utility
to the GLM Network.
List of Potential Implications: (e.g., participatory
equity, targeted outreach, social indicators), and
Ethical Issues (e.g., practitioner, project, procedural,
and implementational levels).
1-2/2000
11.  Identify internal evaluation measures and procedures for RPM in
GLM Network activities.
List of Internal RPM Evaluation Measures (e.g.,
formative, outcome, and monitoring).
1-2/2000
12.  Per the initial Contract, prepare a final demonstration project report. Final Report. 2-4/2000 (TBA), see
paragraph above).
13.  Present findings from the RPM demonstration project at various
scientific conferences and agency seminars.
RPM Demonstration Project Presentations
(Required):
(a) EPA-5 fellowship project seminar,
Chicago;
(b) Society for Applied Anthropology annual
meeting, San Francisco;
(Potential)
(a) Great Lakes Commission semi-annual
meeting, Duluth;
(b) International Association for Great Lakes
Research (IAGLR), annual meeting,
Cornwall, Ontario.
TBA (4/2000?)
3/21-26/2000
TBA (5/2000)
5/21-26/2000
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Meet the GLC’s Environmental Anthropology Fellow
As part of its Great Lakes Commission Fellowship Program, the Great Lakes Commission
(GLC) is currently hosting an Environmental Anthropology Fellow on behalf of the network of
agencies and organizations that share an interest in Great Lakes environmental management. The
GLC Fellowship Program was established in 1998 to create opportunities for Great Lakes
professionals to work with GLC staff for up to 12 months on issues of shared interest.
Environmental Anthropology Fellow John Stone, a
doctoral candidate in applied anthropology at the University
of South Florida, Tampa, comes to the GLC through an
Environmental Anthropology Fellowship Program
sponsored jointly by the Society for Applied Anthropology
(SfAA) and the US EPA. The SfAA/ EPA Fellowship
Program was established in 1996 to increase the access of
communities and policy-makers to anthropological and
other social science expertise in the solution of
environmental management problems.
Mr. Stone’s fellowship project, titled the “Risk
Perception Mapping Demonstration Project,” runs from
August 1999 through April 2000. Through this project, Mr. Stone will demonstrate the utility of an
ethnographic approach called Risk Perception Mapping (RPM) to the public consultation and social
research interests of the GLC and other relevant regional organizations. The RPM study employs an
existing database of environmental risk perception and community response in a five-county area in
southeast Michigan and northwest Ohio, and demonstrates the capacity to identify the geographical
extent and unique sociocultural contexts of populations potentially affected by environmental
projects. Mr. Stone’s project will be of interest to agencies and organizations seeking to develop
population-specific information/ education exchanges through which culturally sensitive social
indicators of Great Lakes ecosystem integrity may emerge.
John Stone may be contacted directly at the GLC for information on the RPM
Demonstration Project: jstone@glc.org; (734)-665-9135. For additional information about the SfAA
Environmental Anthropology Fellowship and other joint SfAA/ EPA activities, see
http://www.sfaa.net/eap/abouteap.html.
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Appendix 12: EARP/RPM Code Convergence Values for Inter-rater Reliability
(Table begins on next page)
Table 5: Code Convergence Values for the EARP/RPM Inter-rater Reliability Exercise
Question # Coder #1 Coder #2 Coder #3 Coder #4 Convergence
Percentages*
01.02.01 02; 03 02 02 02 100
04; 03 04 04 04 100
200/2 = 100%
02.10 10(14) 10(14) 10(14) 10(14) 100
10(14) 10(14) 10 10(14) 100
10(12) 10(12,13) 10 10(12) 100
300/3 = 100%
02.11.01 10; 20 10 10 10 100/1 = 100%
02.12 30; 10; 20 30 30 30 100
40; 20; 10 40; 20 40; 20 40; 20 100
20; 10; 30 30; 10(12) 40; 30 40; 30 50
250/3 = 83%
02.13/01 40; 30 40; 30 40 40; 30 100/1 = 100%
07.01.01 10; 30 30 30 30 75
30 10 10;  30 10; 30 75
150/2 = 75%
08.05.01 30(32); 07 30(32); 07 30(32) 30(32) 100
06; 30(35) 30(36) 30 30(36) 75
20(21) 20(21) 21 21 100
07; 10(13) 07 07 07 100
08; 06 08 08 08 100
30(32) 30; 04; 03 32 32 100
08; 06 08; 06 08 08 100
03; 07 03 03 03 100
07.03 07; 03; 06 07 07; 03 100
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07; 30(34); 03 07; 30(34); 06 07 07; 03 100
975/10 = 98%
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• All percentages have been rounded to the nearest whole number.
Question # Coder #1 Coder #2 Coder #3 Coder #4 Convergence Percentages*
08.06.01 30(33); 06 30(33) 33 33; 06 100
20(23) 20(23); 05 23 23 100
20(22); 06 20(22); 05 22 22: 06 100
30(34); 06 30(34); 05 34 34; 03 100
04 04; 30(34) 04 04 100
500/5 = 100%
08.07.01 10(11) 10 10 10(12) 100
10(12) 10(12) 12 10(12) 100
30 10 10 10 75
275/3 = 92%
09.02.01 20; 30 20; 30 20 20(22) 100
20(21) 20; 10 20(21); 11 20(21) 100
30; 10 10(11); 20(22) 30; 10 30; 10 75
10(12) 10(12) 10 10(12) 100
375/4 = 94%
09.03.01 20 20 20 20(22) 100
10 10 10 10; 31 100
30 30 30 30; 31 100
300/3 = 100%
09.04.01 30; 10 30; 10 30 30 100
10; 40 10(11); 40 10 10(11); 40 100
20 20 20 20 100
300/3 = 100%
09.05.01 30; 20 20(23) 20 20(23) 75
20(22) 20(22) 20 20(22) 100
30 30(32) 30 30(32) 100
275/3 = 92%
10.08.01.01 40 40 40 40 100/1 = 100%
10.10 10; 40; 30 10 10; 40 10; 40 100/1 = 100%
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10.13.01 30(32) 30(32) 30 30(32) 100/1 = 100%
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• All percentages have been rounded to the nearest whole number.
Question # Coder #1 Coder #2 Coder #3 Coder #4 Convergence Percentages*
10.14 50; 40; 30 30; 40 30; 40 30; 40 75
30 30 30 30 100
175/2 = 88%
10.15.01 50 50 50 50 100
30; 50 30; 10 30 30 100
200/2 = 100%
11.01 20; 10; 30 10(12) 12 10(12) 75
10(13) 10(13) 13 10(13) 100
10; 30 10(12) 10 10(12) 100
275/3 = 92%
11.02.01 20; 10(13) 20 20 20 100
30 30 30 30 100
200/2 = 100%
13.07 09; 10 19; 10 09; 10 09; 10 100/1 = 100%
13.09.01.01 97 97 97 97 100/1 = 100%
13.17 20 20 20 20 100
20; 30 20; 97 20; 97 20; 97 100
200/2 = 100%
13.18.01 20 20; 97 20; 97 20; 97 100/1 = 100%
13.21 10 10(11) 10 10(14, 11) 100
20 20 20(23) 20(23) 100
- 10(13) - 13 100
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20 20 20 20(24) 100
400/4 = 100%                            
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SUMMARY STATISTICS:
Mean Convergence: 97% (2,414 total percentage points/by 25 open-ended questions = 96.56%, rounded to 97%).
Range of Convergence: 100 - 75% (17 @ 100%; 1 @ 98%; 1 @ 94%; 3 @ 92%; 1 @ 88%; 1 @ 83%; 1 @ 75%).
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Appendix 13: EARP Study/RPM Demonstration Project Questionnaire and Data
Codebook
NOTICES:
1. This document integrates code categories with the survey questionnaire; code numbers and their corresponding code descriptions are
listed for both closed- and open-ended questions.
2. This document also includes code categories for the interview cover sheet; these appear as the last section of this codebook. The
cover sheet contains no open-ended response categories and therefore was not subjected to the inter-rater reliability process, as were
the open-ended responses included with the rest of the survey questionnaire.
3. Primary-level code categories for each question (e.g., level 10, 20, 30, 40, etc.) are listed in bold-faced print; sub-categorical levels
within them (e.g., 21, 22, 23, 24, etc.) are indented and listed in regular print.
4. The variable names for use in data analysis are listed in capital letters, in parentheses, after the questions to which they refer. These
are cross-listed in the Data Analysis Codebook.
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QUESTIONNAIRE HEADER
Interview Number (IW_NUMBER): Range = 001 - 128
Sample Area Number (TRAN_ZONE):(expressed as a three-digit decimal combination of sample transect and zone numbers).
Transect Number: Range = 01 - 14 (Note: 17 transects were randomly assigned @ 21 degree intervals [360 degrees divided by 21 degree
intervals equals 17 sample transects]. Transect number 15 extended exclusively through Ontario, CN, and permission was not sought for
this study in Canada; transect numbers 16 and 17 extended exclusively over the open waters of Lake Erie and thus crossed no viable sample
areas).
Zone Number: Range = 1 - 5 (each at 5.4 mi., 8.6 km.; study zone radius = 27 mi., 43 km. -- distance between Fermi II and Davis-Bessey
nuclear power plants).
ZONE
01.1 01.2 01.3 01.4 01.5
02.1 02.2 02.3 02.4 02.5
03.1 03.2 03.3 03.4 03.5
04.1 04.2 04.3 04.4 04.5
05.1 05.2 05.3 05.4 05.5
T
R 06.1 06.2 06.3 06.4 06.5
A
N 07.1 07.2 07.3 07.4 07.5
S
E 08.1 08.2 08.3 08.4 08.5
C
T 09.1 09.2 09.3 09.4 09.5
10.1 10.2 10.3 10.4 10.5
11.1 11.2 11.3 11.4 11.5
12.1 12.2 12.3 12.4 12.5
13.1 13.2 13.3 13.4 13.5
14.1 14.2 14.3 14.4 14.5
Date of Interview (IW_DATE): Range = 09/15/1992 - 04/26/1993; Missing data = 99/99/9999
Time at Start of Interview (TIME_START): Range = 09.20 - 22.40; Missing data = 99.99
Length of Interview (IW_LENGTH): Range = 0.25 – 5.25; Missing data = 9.99
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QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 01: INTRODUCTION
Q#: 01.01 Would you have a few minutes for me to explain the study and how your household was selected for participation?
(APPOINTMNT)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes
96. Appointment
97. Other (specify)
- No responses in this category
99. No response/missing data
Q#: 01.02 (If not refused at 01.01) Do you (selected respondent) consent to be interviewed for this study? (CONSENTYPE)
Code Number Code Description
01. No consent given
02. Yes, verbal (skip to 01.03)
03. Yes, written (skip to 01.03)
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 01.02.01 (If "No consent given" at 01.02) Reason for not consenting to be interviewed. (WHY_REFUSE)
Code Number Code Description
01. No reason given
02. Reason: Family considerations/obligations
- Spouse didn't think family should be bothered
- Didn't want to upset spouse
- Husband will not allow anyone to speak with her
- Husband is ultimate authority, not her
- Family policy to never participate in surveys
03. Reason: Lack or loss of interest
- Just don't come back
- Tired of thinking about it
- Just not interested in the environment
- Just doesn't want to participate -- "nobody does"
- Lost interest since first contact; no longer interested
- Thought study was going to be about something else
04. Reason: Unable to participate
- Farmer -- unusually wet summer and fall so he's been unable to harvest until now. By the time he finishes he
will begin planting cycle; no time until next June (beyond study period)
- Moving soon and now in process of packing
- Respondent very ill: family called anthro. office to say respondent is very old and very near death
- Respondent not well from major surgery
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 01.03 I will take notes as we talk, but I'd like to make sure I record accurately what we say. Would it be all right if I tape record our
conversation? (RECORD)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 01.04 Have you heard about the interviews we are conducting? (HEARD_IWS)
Code Number Code Description
01. No (skip to 02.01)
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 01.04.01 (If "yes" to 01.04) Through what sources did you learn of it? (SRC_LRN1 - SRC_LRN5)
Code Number Code Description
01. Saw a story on television
02. Heard about it on the radio
03. Read about it in a newspaper
04. Read about it in a magazine
05. At an organized meeting
06. Informal discussion among family/friends/neighbors
07. Heard about it from elected official(s)
08. Religious organization
97. Other (specify)
- No responses in this category
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 01.04.02 (If "yes" to 01.04) What did you hear? (STUDY_HRD1 - STUDY_HRD5)
Code Number Code Description
01. A study/interviews
02. A study of risk
03. A study of the environment
04. A study of nuclear power
05. A study of Fermi 2
97. Other (specify)
- No responses in this category
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 02: PERCEPTIONS OF COMMUNITY
Q#: 02.01 I am going to read you a list of community attributes. Please indicate for each item whether you think the quality of that attribute is
very poor, poor, fair, good, or very good.
Community Attributes, Listed by Question
02.01.01 Drinking water (WATER_QUAL)
02.01.02 Air (AIR_QUAL)
02.01.03 Recreation/play areas (PLAY_QUAL)
02.01.04 Schools (SKOOL_QUAL)
02.01.05 Hospitals/health facilities (HOSP_QUAL)
Code Number Code Description
01. Very poor
02. Poor
03. Fair
04. Good
05. Very good
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 02.02 Overall, would you say that the quality of life in your community is worsening a lot, worsening a little, staying about the same,
improving a little, or improving a lot? (QUAL_LIFE)
Code Number Code Description
01. Worsening a lot
02. Worsening a little
03. Staying about the same
04. Improving a little
05. Improving a lot
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 02.03 Do you think your community faces any problems today? (COM_PROBS)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 02.04 Do you think racial and ethnic prejudice is a problem in your community? (RACE_PREJ)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 02.05 Do you think racial and ethnic prejudice is a problem in the United States? (US_PREJ)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 02.06 How would you say the level of racial and ethnic prejudice in your community compares to that of the United States? Would you say
your community is much less prejudiced, less prejudiced, about the same, more prejudiced, or much more prejudiced than the United
States? (PREJ_LEV)
Code Number Code Description
01. Much less prejudiced
02. Less prejudiced
03. About the same
04. More prejudiced
05. Much more prejudiced
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 02.07 Generally speaking, how dangerous is your community? (COM_DNGR)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all dangerous
02. Not very dangerous
03. Somewhat dangerous
04. Very dangerous
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 02.08 Overall, would you say that your community is becoming much less dangerous, a little less dangerous, staying about the same, a little
more dangerous, or much more dangerous? (DNGR_TREND)
Code Number Code Description
01. Much less dangerous
02. A little less dangerous
03. Staying about the same
04. A little more dangerous
05. Much more dangerous
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 02.09 Do you think the natural environment and your community are related? (COM_ENV1)
Code Number Code Description
01. No (skip to 02.10)
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 02.09.01 (If "yes" to 02.09) Which of the following choices would you say best describes the relationship between your community and
the natural environment? (COM_ENV2)
Code Number Code Description
01. Community and environment are not related
02. Community part of environment
03. Environment part of community
04. Environment and community are one in the same
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 02.10 How do you define the concept of "progress?" (PROG_DEF1 - PROG_DEF5)
Code Number Code Description
10. Change/Advancement/Improvement upon or from an earlier condition
11. Economic change
12. Technological change
13. Social/community improvement
14. Change in general/non-specific change
20. Consequences or secondary effects of economic growth/expansion
30. Stability of community/moral values
40. Planning for future/future orientation in general
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 02.11 Are there any words that have the same or very similar meaning to you as "progress?" (PROG_WORDS)
Code Number Code Description
01. No (skip to 02.12)
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 02.11.01 (If "yes" to 02.11) What words would those be? (PROG_SYN1 - PROG_SYN5)
Code Number Code Description
10. Those which reflect change/advancement/improvement, etc., upon or from an earlier state or condition
20. Those which reflect a consequence or secondary effect
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 02.12 People have used the concept of "risk" in various ways. How do you define the concept of risk? (RISK_DEF1 - RISK_DEF5)
Code Number Code Description
10. As an aspect of chance
11. Chance
12. Gamble/willingly taking chances
13. Probability/likelihood of occurrence
20. As an aspect of danger/threat/potential harm, powerlessness
30. As an aspect of potential opportunity/challenge
40. As an outcome/consequence of questionable decisions, behavior/liability
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 02.13 Are there any words that have the same or very similar meaning to you as "risk?" (RISK_WORDS)
Code Number Code Description
01. No (skip to Section 03)
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 02.13.01 (If "yes" to 02.13) What words would those be? (RISK_SYN1 - RISK_SYN5)
Code Number Code Description
10. Those which reflect aspects of chance, probability, etc.
20. Those which reflect aspects of danger, threat, harm, etc.
30. Those which reflect aspects of opportunity, challenge
40. Those which reflect outcomes/consequences/liability
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 03: ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVISM
Q#: 03.01 Generally speaking, would you say that improving the quality of the natural environment will require some changes in our society?
(CHNG_SOC)
Code Number Code Description
01. No (skip to Section 04)
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 03.02 Are there changes that you would be personally willing to make in behalf of improving the quality of the natural environment?
(PERS_CHNGS)
Code Number Code Description
01. No (skip to Section 04)
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 03.03 I am going to read a list of actions that other people indicated they have taken to improve the quality of their community's natural
environment. Please indicate for each item mentioned how willing you would be to engage in these same activities. Would you be not
at all willing, somewhat unwilling, somewhat willing, or very willing?
Actions Taken to Improve Natural Environment, Listed by Question
03.03.01 Encourage grassroots environmental movements (GRASSROOTS)
03.03.02 Encourage birth control (BIRTH_CNTL)
03.03.03 Support politicians who include environmental concerns on their agenda (POLITICIAN)
03.03.04 Participate in recycling programs (RECYCLE)
03.03.05 Reduce your standard of living (STAND_LIV)
03.03.06 Sacrifice some of your civil rights (CIV_RIGHTS)
03.03.07 Pay higher prices on behalf of pollution saving manufacturing devices (HI_PRICES)
03.03.08 Pay higher taxes (HI_TAXES)
03.03.09 Reduce your level of consumption (CONSUM_LEV)
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Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all willing
02. Somewhat unwilling
03. Somewhat willing
04. Very willing
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 03.04 Have you heard of ecological movements? (ECOL_MOVE1)
Code Number Code Description
01. No (skip to Section 04)
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 03.05 How important to you are ecological movements? (ECOL_MOVE2)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all important
02. Not very important
03. Somewhat important
04. Very important
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 03.06 Do you know someone who participates in ecological movements? (ECOL_MOVE3)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 03.07 Do you participate in ecological movements? (ECOL_MOVE4)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 04: SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Q#: 04.01 Now I would like to get your opinion on a wide range of science and technology issues. I am going to read you a series of statements
and, for each, I would like you to tell me whether you strongly disagree, somewhat disagree, neither agree nor disagree, somewhat
agree, or strongly agree.
Science and Technology Statements, Listed by Question
04.01.01 In general, the benefits of scientific research have outweighed the harmful results (SCI_BENFT)
04.01.02 Even if it brings no immediate benefits, scientific research that advances the frontiers of knowledge should be
supported by the federal government (FEDGOV_SUP)
04.01.03 Scientific discoveries are making our lives easier and more comfortable (SCI_DISC)
04.01.04 Unless scientists are allowed to study things that don't appear important or useful now, a lot of very beneficial
things probably will never be invented (SCI_STUDY)
Code Number Code Description
01. Strongly disagree
02. Somewhat disagree
03. Neither agree nor disagree
04. Somewhat agree
05. Strongly agree
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 04.02 Do you think that new technologies based on scientific discoveries make our lives change too fast, or has the change been about
right? (CHNG_RATE)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not fast enough
02. About right
03. Too fast
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 04.03 How knowledgeable would you say you are about potential threats to the environment? (ENV_KNOW)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all knowledgeable
02. Not very knowledgeable
03. Somewhat knowledgeable
04. Very knowledgeable
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 05: ENVIRONMENTAL PARADIGM
Q#: 05.01 Now I would like to get your opinion on a wide range of environmental issues. I am going to read you a series of statements and, for
each, I would like you to tell me whether you strongly disagree, somewhat disagree, neither agree nor disagree, somewhat agree, or
strongly agree.
Environmental Issues Statements, Listed by Question
05.01.01 We are approaching the limit of the number of people the earth can support (PEOP_LMT)
05.01.02 The balance of nature is very delicate and easily upset (BAL_NATR)
05.01.03 Humans have the right to modify the natural environment to suit their needs (MODFY_ENV)
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05.01.04 Humans were created to rule over the rest of nature (RULE_NAT)
05.01.05 When humans interfere with nature it often produces disastrous consequences (DISAS_CONS)
05.01.06 Plants and animals exist primarily to be used by humans (PLNT_ANML)
05.01.07 To maintain a healthy economy we must adhere to a system of "sustainable development" in which the pressures
for economic development are balanced with the constraints of environmental protection (SUST_DEV)
05.01.08 Humans must live in harmony with nature in order to survive (HRMNY_NAT)
05.01.09 The earth is like a spaceship with only limited room and resources (SPACESHIP)
05.01.10 Humans need not adapt to the natural environment because they can remake it to suit their needs
(HUMAN_ADPT)
05.01.11 There are limits to growth beyond which an industrialized society cannot expand (LMTS2_GRTH)
05.01.12 Human beings are severely abusing the environment (ABUSE_ENV)
Code Number Code Description
01. Strongly disagree
02. Somewhat disagree
03. Neither agree nor disagree
04. Somewhat agree
05. Strongly agree
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 06: WORLD ISSUES
Q#: 06.01 This section addresses a range of issues currently facing this and other countries around the world. Please indicate for each of the
following issues whether you are not at all concerned, not very concerned, somewhat concerned, or very concerned?
World Issues Statements, Listed by Question
06.01.01 Inflation (INFLATION)
06.01.02 Hunger (HUNGER)
06.01.03 Unemployment (UNEMPLOY)
06.01.04 Violence, crime (VIOLENCE)
06.01.05 Political corruption (CORRUPTION)
06.01.06 Drug abuse (DRUGS)
06.01.07 Racial/ethnic prejudice (PREJUDICE)
06.01.08 AIDS/Incurable diseases (AIDS)
06.01.09 Environmental pollution (ENV_PLUTN)
06.01.10 Global warming (GLOB_WARM)
06.01.11 Acid rain (ACID_RAIN)
06.01.12 Waste disposal (WASTE_DISP)
06.01.13 Loss of natural scenic areas (LOSS_SCENE)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all concerned
02. Not very concerned
03. Somewhat concerned
04. Very concerned
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 07: DEFORESTATION
Q#: 07.01 Have you heard of deforestation? (DEFOR_HRD)
Code Number Code Description
01. No (skip to Section 08)
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 07.01.01 (If "yes" to 07.01) What have you heard? (WHAT_HRD1 - WHAT_HRD5)
Code Number Code Description
10. Destruction of natural resources in general
20. Depletion of tropical forests, especially in Latin America
30. Depletion of North American forests
40. A necessary trade-off for or consequence of progress, economic development
50. Most general familiarity with the issue/word
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 07.02 Do you think deforestation is a problem? (DEFOR_PROB)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 07.03 Does deforestation pose a problem to your community? (DEFOR_COM)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 07.04 Have you heard of Amazon deforestation? (DEFOR_AMZN)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 07.05 Do you think that deforestation is related to any other ecological issues? (DEFOR_ECOL)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 08: TECHNOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENT ANALOGS
Q#: 08.01 Do you think your community currently faces any environmental problems? (COM_ENVPRB)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 08.02 Would you say that environmental pollution in your community is decreasing, staying about the same, or increasing?
(COM_ENVPOL)
Code Number Code Description
01. Decreasing
02. Staying about the same
03. Increasing
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 08.03 Do you think that technological projects and facilities have social impacts? (SOCIAL_IMP)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 08.04 Do you think that technological projects and facilities have environmental impacts? (ENV_IMP)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 08.05 Are there now or have there ever been any things locally -- projects, proposals, facilities, special locations, events, anything at all locally -
- that influence your perceptions of the quality of your community's natural environment? (ANLGS_LOC)
Code Number Code Description
01. No (skip to 08.06)
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 08.05.01 (If "yes" to 08.05) Could you name or describe them for me? (LOCL_ANLG1 - LOCL_ANLG5)
Code Number Code Description
03. General statements, events, conditions, consequences, causes, etc.
04. Naturally occurring events, conditions, causes, etc.
05. Transportation issues; transporting hazardous materials
06. Indicators of and issues associated with environmental and community improvement, integrity, activism,
stewardship, regulation
07. Indicators of and issues associated with illegal, abusive, or irresponsible management of environmental
resources
08. Proposed or planned projects, programs, facilities, etc.
10. Nuclear facilities, projects, sites, incidents, etc.
11. Fermi II
12. Davis-Bessey
13. Wastes-related
14. Other; general nuclear
20. Non-nuclear, energy-related facilities, projects, sites, incidents, etc.
21. Coal-related
22. Petroleum-related
23. Other energy-related (hydro/solar/wind/geothermal, etc.)
30. Other than energy-related facilities, projects, sites, incidents, etc.
31. Agricultural
32. Commercial/industrial
33. Toxic/hazardous chemicals/wastes
34. Municipal wastes/landfills
35. Community infrastructural (excluding transportation incidents/issues, see code #05, above)
36. Community environmental
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 08.05.02 I have a map of the county. Would you be able to show me on that map where these are located? (CNTY_MAP)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes (show map)
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 08.06 Are there now or have there ever been any things worldwide -- projects, proposals, facilities, special locations, events, anything at all
worldwide -- that influence your perceptions of the quality of your community's natural environment? (ANLGS_WRLD)
Code Number Code Description
01. No (skip to 08.07)
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 08.06.01 (If "yes" to 08.06) Could you name or describe them for me? (WRLD_ANLG1 - WRLD_ANLG5)
Code Number Code Description
03. General statements, events, conditions, consequences, causes, etc.
04. Naturally occurring events, conditions, causes, etc.
05. Indicators of and issues associated with environmental and community improvement, integrity, activism, stewardship,
regulation
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Code Number Code Description
06. Indicators of and issues associated with illegal, abusive, or irresponsible management of environmental
resources
10. Nuclear facilities, projects, sites, incidents, etc.
11. Chernobyl
12. Three-Mile Island (TMI)
13. Wastes-related
14. Other; general nuclear
20. Non-nuclear, energy-related facilities, projects, sites, incidents, etc.
21. Coal-related
22. Petroleum-related
23. Other energy-related (hydro/solar/wind/geothermal, etc.)
30. Other than energy-related facilities, projects, sites, incidents, etc.
31. Agricultural
32. Commercial/industrial
33. Toxic/hazardous chemicals/wastes
34. Municipal wastes/landfills
35. Other (infrastructural/environmental)
40. Global environmental issues
41. Deforestation
42. Global warming/greenhouse effect
43. Ozone depletion
44. Acid rain
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 08.07 How would you describe the effect that these local and worldwide factors have had on your perceptions of the quality of your
community's natural environment? (ANLG_EFCTS)
Code Number Code Description
01. Negative
02. Neither negative nor positive
03. Both negative and positive
04. Positive
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 08.07.01 Why do you consider it to be (positive/negative/neither/both)? (WHY_EFCT1 - WHY_EFCT5)
Code Number Code Description
10. Issues pertaining to environmental integrity
11. Concerns over environmental quality (pollution, waste, destruction, etc.)
12. Concerns over environmental management (responsibility, regulation, legislation, programs, etc.)
20. Issues pertaining to environmental attitudes, awareness, or information
30. Issues pertaining to trade-offs between environmental protection and economic growth/ technological
advancement
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 08.08 Who do you think should be responsible for solving your local environmental problems? (ENV_RESP1 - ENV_RESP5)
Code Number Code Description
01. No one
02. City government
03. Township government
04. County government
05. State government
06. Federal government
Code Number Code Description
07. A university-based organization
08. A community-based organization
09. An environmental interest group
10. An association of industries
11. A private management company
12. Those who cause the pollution
97. Other (specify)
- An independent arbitrator
- The news media
- The people who live there
- The citizenry
- Individuals
- A collaboration of all mentioned in the list
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 08.09 Thinking of environmental problems in other regions of the United States, how would you say your community compares? Would you say
your community has many fewer environmental problems, a few less, about the same, slightly more, or many more? (US_ENVPRB)
Code Number Code Description
01. Many fewer
02. A few less
03. About the same
04. Slightly more
05. Many more
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 08.10 Would you say that environmental pollution worldwide is decreasing, staying about the same, or increasing? (ENVPOL_WLD)
Code Number Code Description
01. Decreasing
02. Staying about the same
03. Increasing
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 08.11 Could environmental pollution cause the end of the world? (ENDOF_WRLD)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 09: ATTITUDES TOWARD ENERGY PRODUCTION
(NOTE: Due to problems with question logic, Section 09 is not included in the EARP/RPM Database.)
Q#: 09.01 Can energy be produced from different sources? (ENRGY_SRC)
Code Number Code Description
01. No (skip to Section 10)
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 09.02 Of these potential sources of energy, which two do you think are the most threatening? (MST_THRT1 - MST_THRT2)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. Coal
03. Geo-thermal
04. Hydrographic (water)
05. Nuclear (fission only)
06. Petroleum (oil)
07. Resource recovery (waste incineration)
08. Solar
09. Wind
97. Other (specify)
- No responses in this category
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 09.02.01 Why is that? (Y1_MST1 - Y1_MST5; Y2_MST1 - Y2_MST5)
Code Number Code Description
10. Threats to environmental integrity
11. Concerns over energy by-products, waste (type, volume, toxicity, containment, etc.)
12. Concerns over environmental pollution (type, volume, toxicity, etc.)
20. Issues related to safety/reliability/management
21. Potential for accidents (technical failure)
22. Potential for mismanagement (human error; insufficient regulations; political conflicts)
30. Other (negative public perception; cost-ineffectiveness; non-specific reasons, etc.)
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 09.03 And which two would you say are the least threatening? (LST_THRT1 - LST_THRT5)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. Coal
03. Geo-thermal
04. Hydrographic (water)
05. Nuclear (fission only)
06. Petroleum (oil)
07. Resource recovery (waste incineration)
08. Solar
09. Wind
Code Number Code Description
97. Other (specify)
- Natural gas
- Ethanol
- Soybean oil
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 09.03.01 And why is that? (Y1_LST1 - Y1_LST5; Y2_LST1 - Y2_LST5)
Code Number Code Description
10. "Natural" sources of energy
20. Issues related to sustainability
21. Not harmful to environment/non-polluting/renewable
22. Not harmful to people/safe
30. Availability/accessibility/cost/abundance
31. Accessibility/cost
32. Abundance/availability
40. Great potential as future energy sources
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 09.04 Of these potential sources of energy, which two do you think represent the greatest degree of progress? (MST_PRG1 - MST_PRG5)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. Coal
03. Geo-thermal
04. Hydrographic (water)
05. Nuclear (fission only)
06. Petroleum (oil)
07. Resource recovery (waste incineration)
08. Solar
09. Wind
97. Other (specify)
- Natural gas
- "Electric"
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 09.04.01 Why is that? (Y1_PRG1 - Y1_PRG5; Y2_PRG1 - Y2_PRG5)
Code Number Code Description
10. Economic considerations
11. Cheap/cost-effective/efficient
12. Jobs/capital/security
20. High levels of research and technology required in production
30. Availability/accessibility/abundance
40. Environmental integrity and health; renewability
50. Great potential as primary energy sources of the future
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 09.05 And which two do you think represent the least degree of progress? (LST_PRG1 - LST_PRG2)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. Coal
03. Geo-thermal
04. Hydrographic (water)
05. Nuclear (fission only)
06. Petroleum (oil)
07. Resource recovery (waste incineration)
08. Solar
09. Wind
97. Other (specify)
- No responses in this category
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 09.05.01 And why is that? (Y1_NOPRG1 - Y1_NOPRG5; Y2_NOPRG1 - Y2_NOPRG5)
Code Number Code Description
10. Unappealing/conflict/collusion
20. Unsustainable
21. Non-renewable
22. Not cost-effective/impractical/inefficient
23. Potential for environmental damage/dirty/overused
24. Unsafe/unreliable
30. Old/outdated technology
31. Low technology
32. Lack of usage, improvement
33. Needs more investment, research
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 10: PERCEPTIONS OF AND RESPONSES TO FERMI 2
Q#: 10.01 Are you aware of something called Fermi 2, or Fermi? (AWARE_FERM)
Code Number Code Description
01. No (skip to Section 11)
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 10.01.01 (If "yes" to 10.01)Could you describe it to me? (FERM_DESC)
Code Number Code Description
01. Something other than a nuclear power plant (specify, then skip to Section 11)
- A nuclear power plant in Cleveland
- An electrical power plant, but don't know where or what kind
02. Nuclear power plant (continue with this section)
98. Don't know/not able to describe (skip to Section 11)
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.02 Would you say Fermi 2 is located far from your community, near your community, or in your community? (FERM_LOC)
Code Number Code Description
01. Far from community
02. Near community
03. In community
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.03 What would you say is the straight-line (linear) distance in miles between your home and Fermi 2? (FERM_DIST); and,
Q#: 10.04 Actual linear distance in miles between sample area and Fermi 2 (to be calculated by transect/zone) (TRUE_DIST)
Code Number Code Description Code Number Code Description
01. Less than 2 miles 13. 25 to 26 miles
02. 3 to 4 miles 14. 27 to 28 miles
03. 5 to 6 miles 15. 29 to 30 miles
04. 7 to 8 miles 16. 31 to 32 miles
05. 9 to 10 miles 17. 33 to 34 miles
06. 11 to 12 miles 18. 35 to 36 miles
07. 13 to 14 miles 19. 37 to 38 miles
08. 15 to 16 miles 20. 39 to 40 miles
09. 17 to 18 miles 21. More than 40 miles
10. 19 to 20 miles 98. Don’t Know
11.
12.
21 to 22 miles
23 to 24 miles
99. No response/skip/not
applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.05 What changes have there been in your life as a result of Fermi 2? (LIFE_CHNG1 - LIFE_CHNG5)
Code Number Code Description
01. No changes
02. Worried more/increased stress
03. Conflict within family
04. Conflict with friends
05. Conflict with neighbors/community
06. Tried to relocate residence
07. Held off investments in home
08. Held off investments in local business
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Code Number Code Description
97. Other (specify)
- Higher electric bills
- Water in Lake Erie has been negatively affected
- Cold weather swimming at Sterling State Park because water has been warmed by the Fermi cooling towers
- Distress due to the testing of emergency response sirens (on edge of property
- A learning process
- Employment
- Gave community a positive lift
- Late rental payments due to higher electric rates
- Scared by rumors of poor craftsmanship at the facility
- Change in income
- Better fishing
- Heightened environmental awareness
- Husband worked at Fermi and died of cancer
- Increased awareness of nuclear power
- Loss of land -- can't hunt there anymore
- Stopped fishing at Point Mouille
- Noticed deformed and bleeding fish
- Before the "halo mist" (from cooling towers) he would eat fish from there; now he won't
- Decrease in electric bills
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.06 A number of advantages have been raised about nuclear power facilities. I am going to read you a list of some of these and I want you
to think how they relate to the Fermi 2 facility. Using a scale from "1" to "5",  where  "1" indicates "no advantage at all" and "5"
indicates "a major advantage," please tell me how much of an advantage you think each is.
Nuclear Power Advantages, Listed by Question
10.06.01 Economic benefits such as employment opportunities, the attraction of high-tech industry, the generation of tax
dollars, and local revenues through energy purchases by other communities/states? (ECON_BNFTS)
10.06.02 Decreased dependence on foreign energy sources? (LESS_DEPND)
10.06.03 Cleaner than most other energy sources? (CLN_ENRGY)
10.06.04 Continued scientific advancement in high-technology and nuclear physics? (SCI_ADVNC)
10.06.05 Cheaper electrical rates? (CHEAP_RTS)
Code Number Code Description
01. No advantage at all
02. Little, if any, advantage
03. Somewhat of an advantage
04. Considerable advantage
05. Major advantage
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.07 A number of concerns have also been raised about nuclear power facilities. I am going to read you a list of some of these and I want
you to think how they relate to the Fermi 2 facility. Using a scale from "1" to "5", where "1" indicates "no concern at all" and "5"
indicates "a major concern," please tell me how much of a concern each is to you.
Nuclear Power Concerns, Listed by Question
10.07.01 Accidental environmental contamination? (ENV_CONT)
10.07.02 Increased danger to public health and safety? (INC_DNGR)
10.07.03 Technical inadequacy to safely manage waste from energy production activities? (SAFE_MGT)
10.07.04 Technical inadequacy to safely operate and monitor the facility? (SAFE_OPER8)
10.07.05 Lack of concern for and lack of responsiveness to local values and interests? (NO_CONCERN)
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Code Number Code Description
01. No concern at all
02. Little, if any, concern
03. Somewhat of a concern
04. Considerable concern
05. Major concern
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.08 How much of a threat do you think Fermi 2 poses to your community? (FERM_THRET)
Code Number Code Description
01. No threat at all (skip to 10.10)
02. A minor threat
03. A major threat
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.08.01 (If "minor" or "major" to 10.08) Do you think that the threat posed by Fermi 2 is greater to some people than to others?
(DIF_THRET)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.08.01.01 (If "yes" to 10.08.01) What factors or conditions might expose some people more than others to a greater threat from Fermi 2?
(THRT_FCTR1 - THRT_FCTR5)
Code Number Code Description
10. Awareness/perception of facility
20. Proximity to facility
30. Facility operations
40. Mode of threat
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.09 At what distance would you say Fermi 2 does not present an environmental threat? (THRET_DIST)
Code Number Code Description
01. Less than 5 miles
02. 6 to 10 miles
03. 11 to 15 miles
04. 16 to 20 miles
05. 21 to 25 miles
06. 26 to 30 miles
07. 31 to 35 miles
08. 36 to 40 miles
09. 41 to 45 miles
10. 46 to 50 miles
11. 51 to 60 miles
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Code Number Code Description
12. 61 to 70 miles
13. 71 to 80 miles
14. 81 to 90 miles
15. 91 to 100 miles
16. 101 to 500 miles
17. 501 to 1,000 miles
18. More than 1,000 miles
98. Don't know
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.10 How would you define a "major accident" at a nuclear power plant like Fermi 2? (request examples) (MJR_AXDNT1 -
MJR_AXDNT5)
Code Number Code Description
10. Issues pertaining to radiation, waste, or contamination
20. Comparisons with other nuclear accidents (analogs)
30. Human error
40. Technical malfunctions
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.11 What do you think is the likelihood of a major accident at Fermi 2? (AXDNT_CHNC)
Code Number Code Description
01. Very unlikely
02. Somewhat unlikely
03. Somewhat likely
04. Very likely
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.12 How soon before you think a major accident will occur at Fermi 2? (WHEN_AXDNT)
Code Number Code Description
01. Less than 5 years
02. 6 to 15 years
03. 16 to 25 years
04. More than 25 years
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.13 Do you think you would be affected by a major accident at Fermi 2? (AXDNT_EFCT)
Code Number Code Description
01. No (skip to 10.14)
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 10.13.01 (If "yes" to 10.13) How would the effects of a major accident at Fermi 2 reach you? (EFCT_RECH1 - EFCT_RECH5)
Code Number Code Description
10. Contamination of specific resource types (type of contamination)
11. Water
12. Air/atmospheric
13. Land/soil
14. Agricultural/food/food chain
15. Other/general
20. Mechanisms through which specific resources would become contaminated (mode of contamination)
21. Water: rain/groundwater/streams/lakes, etc.
22. Air/wind flow patterns
23. Radioactive fallout/wastes
24. Explosion/shock wave
30. Secondary effects/consequences
31. Health effects
32. Changes in lifestyle/social relations/community response
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.14 What immediate actions would you take in the event of a major accident at Fermi 2? (MED8_ACTN1 - MED8_ACTN5)
Code Number Code Description
10. Respond apathetically
20. Seek information
30. Locate and contact family members, relatives, or friends
40. Seek and secure shelter/prepare oneself/get things in order
41. Seek and secure shelter
42. Prepare/get things in order
50. Evacuate from area
51. By non-specific means/direction
52. By car to north/west
53. By car to south/east
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.15 Do you think your community would be affected by a major accident at Fermi 2? (COM_AFCTD)
Code Number Code Description
01. No (skip to 10.16)
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.15.01 (If "yes" to 10.15) How would the effects of a major accident at Fermi 2 reach your community? (REACH_COM1 -
REACH_COM5)
Code Number Code Description
10. Same as it would reach respondent individually
20. Total community destruction
30. Emotional/psychological health effects
40. Physical/biological health effects
50. Social effects/changes in lifestyle, etc.
60. Economic effects
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Code Number Code Description
70. Contamination of specific resource types (type of contamination)
71. Water
72. Air
73. Land/soil
74. Agricultural/food/food chain
75. Other/general
80. Mechanisms through which specific resources would become contaminated (mode of contamination)
81. Water: rain/groundwater/streams/lakes, etc.
82. Air/wind flow patterns
83. Other/general
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.16 If there were a major accident at Fermi 2, how long would the effects persist in your community? (EFCTS_PRST)
Code Number Code Description
01. Less than 1 week
02. 1 week to 1 month
03. 2 months to 1 year
04. 2 to 5 years
05. 6 to 10 years
06. 11 to 50 years
07. 51 to 100 years
08. 101 to 500 years
09. 501 to 1,000 years
10. More than 1,000 years
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.17 How important do you think it is to have an emergency response plan for Fermi 2? (RESP_PLAN)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all important
02. Not very important
03. Somewhat important
04. Very important
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.18 Are you aware of any emergency response plans for Fermi 2? (AWARE_PLAN)
Code Number Code Description
01. No (skip to 10.19)
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 10.18.01 (If "yes" to 10.18) Through what source did you learn of it? (PLAN_SRC1 - PLAN_SRC5)
Code Number Code Description
01. Saw a story on television
02. Heard about it on the radio
03. Read about it in a newspaper
04. Read about it in a magazine
05. Telephone book
06. At an organized meeting
07. Informal discussion among family/friends/neighbors
08. Heard about it from elected official(s)
08. Religious organization
97. Other (specify)
- Employment at Fermi
- Detroit Edison flyer through the mail (Fermi pamphlet)
- Hears evacuation sirens being tested (emergency preparedness)
- Spouse is a community monitor of evacuation siren system (emergency preparedness)
- Spouse works for Fermi
- Evacuation procedure is posted at work
- Company flyer
- Lives on evacuation route for people in the area
- Son's Cub Scout tour of the facility
- Evacuation siren at Steward and Raisinville Rds.
- Participation on Civil Response Board
- Fermi training program in public schools
- Evacuation siren located on their private property
- Son works with safety at state level -- goes to meetings on this
- Helped design the evacuation plan
- Employed at a nuclear power plant and knows that to be licensed they must have a response plan
- As a township official
- Amateur radio operator -- part of emergency radio services which is connected to the disaster board
- County emergency preparedness system
- Part of his job -- as a job requirement
- Seminars offered at Fermi
- Public tours of Fermi
- Was a student at Jefferson High School, which is next to Fermi
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.19 Thinking in terms of miles from Fermi 2, how wide of an area do you think should be covered by an emergency response plan for Fermi
2? (PLAN_DIST)
Code Number Code Description
01. Less than 5 miles
02. 6 to 10 miles
03. 11 to 15 miles
04. 16 to 20 miles
05. 21 to 25 miles
06. 26 to 30 miles
07. 31 to 35 miles
08. 36 to 40 miles
09. 41 to 45 miles
10. 46 to 50 miles
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Code Number Code Description
11. 51 to 60 miles
12. 61 to 70 miles
13. 71 to 80 miles
14. 81 to 90 miles
15. 91 to 100 miles
16. More than 100 miles
98. Don't know
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.19.01 Do you think that people living within that area are consulted in any way in the preparation of an emergency response plan for
Fermi 2? (PPL_CNSLTD)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.20 I am going to read you a list of some different strategies for public participation, and I would like you to tell me how effective you think
each is. Would you say it is not at all effective, not very effective, somewhat effective, or very effective?
Public Participation Strategies, Listed by Question
10.20.01 Political representation through elected officials (POLTCL_REP)
10.20.02 Public education and information programs (PUBLIC_ED)
10.20.03 Public meetings and hearings (PUBLIC_MTG)
10.20.04 Scientific surveys (SCI_SURVY)
10.20.05 Coalitions between citizens, government, and industry (COALITIONS)
10.20.06 Citizen activism and incorporation (ACTIVISM)
10.20.07 Legal confrontation or challenge (litigation) (LITIGATION)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all effective
02. Not very effective
03. Somewhat effective
04. Very effective
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.21 Do the energy production activities at Fermi 2 produce waste? (FERM_WASTE)
Code Number Code Description
01. No (skip to Section 11)
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 10.21.01 (If "yes" to 10.21) Do you think the energy production waste from Fermi 2 is dangerous or threatening? (WASTE_DNGR)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.22 How would you classify the waste generated by energy production activities at Fermi 2? (CLSFY_WSTE)
Code Number Code Description
01. Solid waste
02. Hazardous waste
03. Toxic waste
04. Radioactive waste
97. Other (specify)
- Filtered waste
- Nuclear waste
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.23 How important do you think it is to have a plan for monitoring the potential social impacts of Fermi 2? (FERMI_SIA)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all important
02. Not very important
03. Somewhat important
04. Very important
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 10.24 Thinking in terms of miles from Fermi 2, how wide of an area do you think should be covered by a social monitoring plan for Fermi 2?
(SIA_DIST)
Code Number Code Description
01. Less than 5 miles
02. 6 to 10 miles
03. 11 to 15 miles
04. 16 to 20 miles
05. 21 to 25 miles
06. 26 to 30 miles
07. 31 to 35 miles
08. 36 to 40 miles
09. 41 to 45 miles
10. 46 to 50 miles
11. 51 to 60 miles
12. 61 to 70 miles
13. 71 to 80 miles
14. 81 to 90 miles
15. 91 to 100 miles
16. More than 100 miles
98. Don't know
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 10.25 How important do you think it is to have a plan for monitoring the potential environmental impacts of Fermi 2? (FERMI_EIA)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all important
02. Not very important
03. Somewhat important
04. Very important
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
10.26 Thinking again in terms of miles from Fermi 2, how wide of an area do you think should be covered by an environmental monitoring plan for
Fermi 2? (EIA_DIST)
Code Number Code Description
01. Less than 5 miles
02. 6 to 10 miles
03. 11 to 15 miles
04. 16 to 20 miles
05. 21 to 25 miles
06. 26 to 30 miles
07. 31 to 35 miles
08. 36 to 40 miles
09. 41 to 45 miles
10. 46 to 50 miles
Code Number Code Description
11. 51 to 60 miles
12. 61 to 70 miles
13. 71 to 80 miles
14. 81 to 90 miles
15. 91 to 100 miles
16. More than 100 miles
98. Don't know
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 11: ORGANIZATIONAL TRUSTWORTHINESS
Q#: 11.01 How would you say the concept of "trust" applies to the management of environmentally sensitive facilities and activities? (code
"does not apply" as "01.") (TRUST_DEF1 - TRUST_DEF5)
Code Number Code Description
01. Trust does not apply to environmental management
10. Placing others' interests above/before one's own
11. Honesty/believability/truthfulness
12. Accountability/responsibility/reliability/dependability
13. Beneficence/doing good for others
14. Public collaboration/information/decision-making
20. Possessing technical competence/sufficient knowledge
21. Technical competence
22. Sufficient knowledge
30. Adequate safety/security regulations, precautions (monitoring/testing/inspection, etc.)
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 11.02 Are there any words that have the same or very similar meaning to you as "trust?" (TRUST_WRDS)
Code Number Code Description
01. No (skip to 11.03)
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 11.02.01 (If "yes" to 11.02) What words would those be? (TRUST_SYN1 - TRUST_SYN5)
Code Number Code Description
10. Concern/beneficence
11. Honesty/believability/truthfulness
12. Accountability/responsibility
13. Reliability/dependability
20. Competence/knowledge
30. Spirituality/faith/values
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 11.03 I am going to read a list of organizations and groups that could be associated with the operation or monitoring of environmentally
sensitive projects or facilities. For each organization and group, please tell me how technically competent you believe it would be in
operating such projects or facilities. Would it be not at all competent, somewhat competent, or very competent?
Organizations and Groups, Listed by Question
11.03.01 City government (TECHOP_CTY)
11.03.02 Township government (TECHOP_TWP)
11.03.03 County government (TECHOP_CNY)
11.03.04 A state government agency (TECHOP_STA)
11.03.05 A federal government agency (TECHOP_FED)
11.03.06 A university-based organization (TECHOP_UNI)
11.03.07 A community-based organization (TECHOP_COM)
11.03.08 An environmental interest group (TECHOP_ENV)
11.03.09 An association of industries (TECHOP_IND)
11.03.10 A private company/business (TECHOP_BUS)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all competent
02. Somewhat competent
03. Very competent
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 11.04 Thinking about these same organizations and groups, please tell me how concerned each would be about the interests of nearby residents
when operating an environmentally sensitive project or facility. Would it be not concerned at all, somewhat concerned, or very
concerned?
Organizations and Groups, Listed by Question
11.04.01 City government (CONOP_CTY)
11.04.02 Township government (CONOP_TWP)
11.04.03 County government (CONOP_CNY)
11.04.04 A state government agency (CONOP_STA)
11.04.05 A federal government agency (CONOP_FED)
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Organizations and Groups, Listed by Question
11.04.06 A university-based organization (CONOP_UNI)
11.04.07 A community-based organization (CONOP_COM)
11.04.08 An environmental interest group (CONOP_ENV)
11.04.09 An association of industries (CONOP_IND)
11.04.10 A private company/business (CONOP_BUS)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all concerned
02. Somewhat concerned
03. Very concerned
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 11.05 Thinking about these same organizations and groups, please tell me how technically competent you believe each would be to conduct
environmental monitoring of environmentally sensitive projects or facilities.
Organizations and Groups, Listed by Question
11.05.01 City government (TECHEM_CTY)
11.05.02 Township government (TECHEM_TWP)
11.05.03 County government (TECHEM_CNY)
11.05.04 A state government agency (TECHEM_STA)
11.05.05 A federal government agency (TECHEM_FED)
11.05.06 A university-based organization (TECHEM_UNI)
11.05.07 A community-based organization (TECHEM_COM)
11.05.08 An environmental interest group (TECHEM_ENV)
11.05.09 An association of industries (TECHEM_IND)
11.05.10 A private company/business (TECHEM_BUS)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all competent
02. Somewhat competent
03. Very competent
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 11.06 Thinking again of these same organizations and groups, please tell me how concerned each would be about the interests of nearby
residents when conducting environmental monitoring of environmentally sensitive projects or facilities.
Organizations and Groups, Listed by Question
11.06.01 City government (CONEM_CTY)
11.06.02 Township government (CONEM_TWP)
11.06.03 County government (CONEM_CNY)
11.06.04 A state government agency (CONEM_STA)
11.06.05 A federal government agency (CONEM_FED)
11.06.06 A university-based organization (CONEM_UNI)
11.06.07 A community-based organization (CONEM_COM)
11.06.08 An environmental interest group (CONEM_ENV)
11.06.09 An association of industries (CONEM_IND)
11.06.10 A private company/business (CONEM_BUS)
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Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all concerned
02. Somewhat concerned
03. Very concerned
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 11.07 In forming your views about the management of environmentally sensitive projects, how trustworthy would you find each of the
following as sources of information? For each source of information, please tell me if you believe it is, in general, very untrustworthy,
somewhat untrustworthy, somewhat trustworthy, or very trustworthy.
Organizations and Groups, Listed by Question
11.07.01 Television (TRUST_TV)
11.07.02 Radio (TRUST_RDIO)
11.07.03 Newspapers (TRUST_NPAP)
11.07.04 Magazines (TRUST_MAGZ)
11.07.05 Family/friends/neighbors (TRUST_FMLY)
11.07.06 Religious organizations (TRUST_RLGN)
11.07.07 Local environmental groups (TRUST_LENV)
11.07.08 Other community organizations (TRUST_COM)
11.07.09 City government (TRUST_CTY)
11.07.10 Township government (TRUST_TWP)
11.07.11 County government (TRUST_CNTY)
11.07.12 State government agencies (TRUST_STAT)
11.07.13 Federal government agencies (TRUST_FED)
11.07.14 National environmental organizations (TRUST_NENV)
11.07.15 A private company/business (TRUST_BSNS)
11.07.16 An association of industries (TRUST_IND)
11.07.17 University-based organizations (TRUST_UNIV)
Code Number Code Description
01. Very untrustworthy
02. Somewhat untrustworthy
03. Somewhat trustworthy
04. Very trustworthy
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 12: MEDIA/SOCIAL INTERACTION
Q#: 12.01 In establishing your opinion regarding the environmental quality of your community would you say you rely more upon the media or
people that you know? (MDIA_PEPL)
Code Number Code Description
01. Media (skip to 12.01.01)
02. People that you know (skip to 12.01.02)
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 12.01.01 (If "Media" to 12.01) What kinds of media do you rely upon the most? (MEDIA_SRC1 - MEDIA_SRC5)
Code Number Code Description
01. T.V.
02. Radio
03. Newspaper
04. Magazines
97. Other (specify)
- CB radio with truck drivers
- Organizational newsletters
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.01.02 (If "Other people" to 12.01) What kinds of people do you rely upon the most? (PEPL_SRC1 - PEPL_SRC5)
Code Number Code Description
01. Family/friends
02. Co-workers
03. People
04. Local officials/officials
05. Citizen activists
06. Club members/membership
07. Religious organizations
97. Other (specify)
- Self
- Universities
- College professors in environmental programs
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.02 How many television sets are there in your household? (NUM_TVSETS)
Code Number Code Description
01. None (skip to 12.05)
02. One
03. Two
04. Three
05. Four
06. Five
07. More than five
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.03 About how many years have you watched TV at home? (YRS_TVHOME)
Code Number Code Description
01. Less than 5 years
02. 5 to 10 years
03. 11 to 15 years
04. 16 to 20 years
05. More than 20 years
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 12.04 About how many hours each day do you usually watch TV at home? (HRS_TVHOME)
Code Number Code Description
01. Less than 1 hour
02. 1 to 2 hours
03. 3 to 4 hours
04. 5 to 6 hours
05. 7 to 8 hours
06. More than 8 hours
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.05 About how many years have you been regularly listening to the radio? (YRS_RADIO)
Code Number Code Description
01. Less than 5 years
02. 5 to 10 years
03. 11 to 15 years
04. 16 to 20 years
05. More than 20 years
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.06 About how many hours each day do you usually spend listening to the radio? (HRS_RADIO)
Code Number Code Description
01. Less than 1 hour
02. 1 to 2 hours
03. 3 to 4 hours
04. 5 to 6 hours
05. 7 to 8 hours
06. More than 8 hours
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.07 What newspapers do you usually read? (NPAP_RD1 - NPAP_RD5)
Code Number Code Description
01. None (skip to 12.10)
02. Monroe Evening News
03. Toledo Blade
04. Detroit News
05. Detroit Free Press
06. Ann Arbor News
07. The Guardian (Monroe)
08. New York Times
09. Wall Street Journal
10. Washington Post
11. USA Today
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Code Number Code Description
97. Other (specify)
- Port-Clinton News-Herald
- Ottawa County Exponent
- Cleveland Plain-Dealer
- Put-in-Bay Gazette
- Sandusky Herald
- Down-river News-Herald
- Dundee Independent
- Milan Leader
- Village Voice (New York)
- Smaller Town Newspaper
- Southgate Heritage News
- Taylor News-Herald
- Wyandotte News-Herald
- Southgate News-Herald
- Isle Camera
- Milan News
- Romulus Roman
- Ypsilanti News
- Canton Observer
- Plymouth Crier
- Westland Observer
- Ypsilanti Press
98. Don't know/no preference
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.08 About how many years have you been regularly reading newspapers? (YRS_PAPER)
Code Number Code Description
01. Less than 5 years
02. 5 to 10 years
03. 11 to 15 years
04. 16 to 20 years
05. More than 20 years
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.09 About how many hours each day do you usually spend reading newspapers? (HRS_PAPER)
Code Number Code Description
01. Less than 1 hour
02. 1 to 2 hours
03. 3 to 4 hours
04. 5 to 6 hours
05. 7 to 8 hours
06. More than 8 hours
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 12.10 How many magazines do you read regularly? (NUM_MAGZ)
Code Number Code Description
01. None (skip to 12.13)
02. One
03. Two
04. Three
05. Four
06. Five
07. More than five
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.11 About how many years have you been regularly reading magazines? (YRS_MAGZ)
Code Number Code Description
01. Less than 5 years
02. 5 to 10 years
03. 11 to 15 years
04. 16 to 20 years
05. More than 20 years
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.12 About how many hours each day do you usually spend reading magazines? (HRS_MAGZ)
Code Number Code Description
01. Less than 1 hour
02. 1 to 2 hours
03. 3 to 4 hours
04. 5 to 6 hours
05. 7 to 8 hours
06. More than 8 hours
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.13 To how many clubs, associations, special interest groups, professional organizations, or any other types of group do you belong?
(NUM_GROUPS)
Code Number Code Description
01. None (skip to 12.16)
02. One
03. Two
04. Three
05. Four
06. Five
07. More than five
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 12.14 About how long have you been a member of the group you have belonged to the longest? (YRS_GROUP)
Code Number Code Description
01. Less than 5 years
02. 5 to 10 years
03. 11 to 15 years
04. 16 to 20 years
05. More than 20 years
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.15 About how many hours a month do you spend at meetings of these groups? (HRS_GROUP)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. 1 to 5 hours
03. 6 to 10 hours
04. 11 to 15 hours
05. More than 15 hours
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.16 In general, which of the following subject areas would you say interests you the most? (SUBJCT_INT)
Code Number Code Description
01. Science and technology (skip to question 12.17 concerning science and technology)
02. Ecology and the environment (skip to question 12.27 concerning ecology and the environment)
03. Economic development and expansion (skip to question 12.37 concerning economic development and
expansion)
97. Other (specify, then skip to Section 13)
- Education
- Humanities
- Art
- Music
- Religion, faith
- Social problems
- The fine arts
- Discipline in education
- Farming
- Sports
- Politics
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Subsection 12a: Science and Technology
Q#: 12.17 How interested are you in television programs concerning science and technology? (SCITV_INT)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all interested
02. Not very interested
03. Somewhat interested
04. Very interested
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 12.18 Roughly how many television programs concerning science and technology have you watched in the last month? (SCITV_QTY)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. 1 to 5
03. 6 to 10
04. 11 to 15
05. More than 15
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.19 How interested are you in radio programs concerning science and technology? (SCIRAD_INT)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all interested
02. Not very interested
03. Somewhat interested
04. Very interested
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.20 Roughly how many radio programs concerning science and technology have you listened to in the last month? (SCIRAD_QTY)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. 1 to 5
03. 6 to 10
04. 11 to 15
05. More than 15
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.21 How interested are you in newspaper articles concerning science and technology? (SCIPPR_INT)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all interested
02. Not very interested
03. Somewhat interested
04. Very interested
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.22 Roughly how many newspaper articles concerning science and technology have you read in the last month? (SCIPPR_QTY)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. 1 to 5
03. 6 to 10
04. 11 to 15
05. More than 15
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 12.23 How interested are you in magazine articles concerning science and technology? (SCIMAG_INT)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all interested
02. Not very interested
03. Somewhat interested
04. Very interested
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.24 Roughly how many magazine articles concerning science and technology have you read in the last month? (SCIMAG_QTY)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. 1 to 5
03. 6 to 10
04. 11 to 15
05. More than 15
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.25 (If "yes" to 12.13 -- "Do you belong to a club or group, etc.) How interested are you when the groups or organizations you belong to
present or discuss information concerning science and technology? (SCIGRP_INT)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all interested
02. Not very interested
03. Somewhat interested
04. Very interested
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.26 Roughly how many of these groups' meetings concerning science and technology have you attended in the last month?
(SCIGRP_QTY)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. 1 to 5
03. 6 to 10
04. 11 to 15
05. More than 15
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Subsection 12b: Ecology and the Environment
Q#: 12.27 How interested are you in television programs concerning ecology and the environment? (ENVTV_INT)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all interested
02. Not very interested
03. Somewhat interested
04. Very interested
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 12.28 Roughly how many television programs concerning ecology and the environment have you watched in the last month?
(ENVTV_QTY)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. 1 to 5
03. 6 to 10
04. 11 to 15
05. More than 15
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.29 How interested are you in radio programs concerning ecology and the environment? (ENVRAD_INT)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all interested
02. Not very interested
03. Somewhat interested
04. Very interested
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.30 Roughly how many radio programs concerning ecology and the environment have you listened to in the last month?
(ENVRAD_QTY)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. 1 to 5
03. 6 to 10
04. 11 to 15
05. More than 15
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.31 How interested are you in newspaper articles concerning ecology and the environment? (ENVPPR_INT)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all interested
02. Not very interested
03. Somewhat interested
04. Very interested
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.32 Roughly how many newspaper articles concerning ecology and the environment have you read in the last month? (ENVPPR_QTY)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. 1 to 5
03. 6 to 10
04. 11 to 15
05. More than 15
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 12.33 How interested are you in magazine articles concerning ecology and the environment? (ENVMAG_INT)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all interested
02. Not very interested
03. Somewhat interested
04. Very interested
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.34 Roughly how many magazine articles concerning ecology and the environment have you read in the last month? (ENVMAG_QTY)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. 1 to 5
03. 6 to 10
04. 11 to 15
05. More than 15
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.35 (If "yes" to 12.13 -- "Do you belong to a club or group, etc.) How interested are you when the groups or organizations you belong to
present or discuss information concerning ecology and the environment? (ENVGRP_INT)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all interested
02. Not very interested
03. Somewhat interested
04. Very interested
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.36 Roughly how many of these groups' meetings concerning ecology and the environment have you attended in the last month?
(ENVGRP_QTY)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. 1 to 5
03. 6 to 10
04. 11 to 15
05. More than 15
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Subsection 12c: Economic Development and Expansion
Q#: 12.37 How interested are you in television programs concerning economic development and expansion? (DEVTV_INT)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all interested
02. Not very interested
03. Somewhat interested
04. Very interested
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 12.38 Roughly how many television programs concerning economic development and expansion have you watched in the last month?
(DEVTV_QTY)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. 1 to 5
03. 6 to 10
04. 11 to 15
05. More than 15
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.39 How interested are you in radio programs concerning economic development and expansion? (DEVRAD_INT)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all interested
02. Not very interested
03. Somewhat interested
04. Very interested
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.40 Roughly how many radio programs concerning economic development and expansion have you listened to in the last month?
(DEVRAD_QTY)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. 1 to 5
03. 6 to 10
04. 11 to 15
05. More than 15
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.41 How interested are you in newspaper articles concerning economic development and expansion? (DEVPPR_INT)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all interested
02. Not very interested
03. Somewhat interested
04. Very interested
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.42 Roughly how many newspaper articles concerning economic development and expansion have you read in the last month?
(DEVPPR_QTY)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. 1 to 5
03. 6 to 10
04. 11 to 15
05. More than 15
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 12.43 How interested are you in magazine articles concerning economic development and expansion? (DEVMAG_INT)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all interested
02. Not very interested
03. Somewhat interested
04. Very interested
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.44 Roughly how many magazine articles concerning economic development and expansion have you read in the last month?
(DEVMAG_QTY)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. 1 to 5
03. 6 to 10
04. 11 to 15
05. More than 15
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.45 (If "yes" to 12.13 -- "Do you belong to a club or group," etc.) How interested are you when the groups or organizations you belong
to present or discuss information concerning economic development and expansion? (DEVGRP_INT)
Code Number Code Description
01. Not at all interested
02. Not very interested
03. Somewhat interested
04. Very interested
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 12.46 Roughly how many of these groups' meetings concerning economic development and expansion have you attended in the last
month? (DEVGRP_QTY)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. 1 to 5
03. 6 to 10
04. 11 to 15
05. More than 15
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 13: DEMOGRAPHICS
Q#: 13.01 What is your gender? (see cover sheet, #11) (GENDER)
Code Number Code Description
01. Female
02. Male
99. Missing data
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Q#: 13.02 What is your age? (see cover sheet, #11) (RESP_AGE)
Code Number Code Description
01. Less than 20 years
02. 21 to 25 years
03. 26 to 30 years
04. 31 to 35 years
05. 36 to 40 years
06. 41 to 45 years
07. 46 to 50 years
08. 51 to 55 years
09. 56 to 60 years
10. 61 to 65 years
11. 66 to 70 years
12. 71 to 75 years
13. More than 75 years
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 13.03 How many people are in your household? (see cover sheet, #11) (NUM_INHOME)
Code Number Code Description
01. 1 person
02. 2 people
03. 3 people
04. 4 people
05. 5 people
06. 6 to 10 people
07. More than 10 people
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 13.04 How long have you lived in this county? (YRSIN_CNTY)
Code Number Code Description
01. Less than 1 year
02. 1 to 5 years
03. 6 to 10 years
04. 11 to 15 years
05. 16 to 20 years
06. 21 to 25 years
07. More than 25 years
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 13.05 How would you describe the place where you live? Would you say it is rural, exurban, suburban, urban, or what? (HOME_DESC)
Code Number Code Description
01. Rural
02. Exurban
03. Suburban
04. Urban
97. Other (specify)
- Country
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 13.06 Skin color scale (assigned by interviewer) (SKIN_CLR)
Code Number Code Description
01. Very light
02. Light
03. Somewhat light
04. Somewhat dark
05. Dark
06. Very dark
Q#: 13.07 What is your race or ethnic origin? (open-ended) (ETHNC_OPN1 - ETHNC_OPN5)
Code Number Code Description
01. Black
02. African
03. African-American
04. Mexican-American
05. Native American
06. Cherokee
07. East Indian
08. Lebanese
09. White
10. Armenian
11. Belgian
12. British
13. Caucasian 
14. Dutch
15 French
16. German
17. Greek
18. Hungarian
19. Irish
20. Italian
21. Macedonian
22. Maltese
23. Polish
24. Romanian
25. Russian
26. Scottish
27. Slovakian
28. Spanish
29. Ukrainian
30. Welsh
97. Other
- "Heinz 57"
- "Hillbilly"
- "Mixed"
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 13.08 What is your race or ethnic origin? (read all options) (RACE_CLSD)
Code Number Code Description
01. White, except Hispanic
02. Black, except Hispanic
03. Hispanic
04. American Indian or Alaskan Native
05. Asian or Pacific Islander
97. Other (specify)
- Lebanese
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 13.09 What is your religious preference? (RELIGION)
Code Number Code Description
01. Agnostic/Atheist (skip to 13.10)
02. Muslim
03. Jewish
04. Christian
97. Other (specify)
- Buddhist
- Just believes in Christ
98. Don't know/no preference
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 13.09.01 If Christian, are you... (CHRISTIAN)
Code Number Code Description
01. Roman Catholic (skip to 13.10)
02. Protestant
97. Other (specify)
- No responses in this category
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 13.09.01.01 If protestant, what is your denomination? (PROTESTANT)
Code Number Code Description
01. Presbyterian
02. Methodist
03. Baptist
04. Lutheran
97. Other
- Protestant
- Full Gospel
- Pentecostal
- United Church of Christ
- Non-denominational
- Congregational
- Community
- Episcopalian
- Bethesda Christian Church
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 13.10 (For any religious preference) On average, how often would you say you go to (church/temple/worship)? (CHRCH_FRQ)
Code Number Code Description
01. Never
02. At least once a year
03. A few times a year
04. Once or twice a month
05. Almost every week
06. Once a week
07. More than once a week
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 13.11 In general, what political party do you prefer the most? (POLIT_PRTY)
Code Number Code Description
01. No preference
02. Independent
03. Republican (skip to 13.12)
04. Democrat (skip to 13.12)
97. Other (specify)
- Libertarian
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 13.11.01 (If "Independent," "No preference," or "Other" to 13.11) Do you think of yourself as closer to the Republican Party or the
Democratic Party? (REPUB_DEM)
Code Number Code Description
01. Neither
02. Closer to Republican Party
03. Closer to Democratic Party
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 13.12 Are you (or anyone in your family living there) a union member? (UNION_MBR)
Code Number Code Description
01. No, no one is a member
02. Yes, respondent only
03. Yes, respondent and someone else
04. Yes, other members(s)
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 13.13 Social class scale (assigned by interviewer) (SOC_SCALE)
Code Number Code Description
01. Abjectly poor
02. Lower
03. Lower middle
04. Middle
05. Upper middle
06. Upper
07. Exorbitant wealth
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Q#: 13.14 What is the highest grade of school or year of college you completed? (YRS_SCHOOL)
Code Number Code Description
01. Grade school: 1 - 8
02. High school: 9 - 12
03. Associate/Trade: 13 - 14
04. Bachelor/Technical: 15 - 16
05. Graduate/Professional: 17+
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 13.15 To get a picture of people's financial situation, we need to know the general range of household incomes for the people we interview.
Thinking about your household income from all sources, approximately how much did your household receive in 1991:
(INCOME_LEV)
Code Number Code Description
01. Less than $5,000
02. $5,000 to $10,000
03. $10,001 to $15,000
04. $15,001 to $20,000
05. $20,001 to $25,000
06. $25,001 to $30,000
07. $30,001 to $35,000
08. $35,001 to $40,000
09. $40,001 to $45,000
10. $45,001 to $50,000
11. $50,001 to $55,000
12. $55,001 to $60,000
13. $60,001 to $65,000
14. $65,001 to $70,000
15. $70,001 to $75,000
16. $75,001 to $80,000
17. $80,001 to $85,000
18. $85,001 to $90,000
19. $90,001 to $95,000
20. $95,001 to $100,000
21. More than $100,000
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 13.16 Are you working now, temporarily laid off, unemployed, retired, a student, a homemaker, or what? (WORK_STAT1 -
WORK_STAT5)
Code Number Code Description
01. Unemployed; looking for work
02. Temporarily laid off
03. Retired; disabled
04. Homemaker
05. Student
06. Working now; on strike; sick leave
97. Other (specify)
- Worker's Compensation recipient
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 13.17 What is/was your primary occupation? (what sort of work do or did you do?) (OCCUPATION)
Code Number Code Description
10. Agricultural/farming related
20. Industrial/heavy equipment/factory related
30. Retail/sales/general services related
40. Public services/government/education, etc.
97. Other
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 13.18 Do/did you have a secondary occupation? (SECOND_JOB)
Code Number Code Description
01. No (skip to 13.19)
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 13.18.01 What occupation is/was that? (JOB2_TYPE)
Code Number Code Description
10. Agricultural/farming related
20. Retail/sales/general services related
97. Other
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 13.19 Does/ did your work (for either occupation) involve regular outdoor activity or do/ did you work inside a building?
(IN_OUTDOOR)
Code Number Code Description
01. Work outside
02. Work inside
97. Other (specify)
- Both inside and outside equally.
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 13.20 Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up study of these same issues about a year or two from now? (FOLLOW_UP)
Code Number Code Description
01. No
02. Yes
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
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Q#: 13.21 And finally, do you have any comments, questions, or suggestions regarding this survey? (COMMENT_1 - COMMENT_5)
Code Number Code Description
01. None
02. Did not enjoy the survey experience
03. Requested copy or summary of reported findings
04. Observations regarding environmental issues
10. Questions regarding the study
11. Concerning its purpose, practicality
12. Concerning the selection procedure/legitimacy
13. Concerning the development of survey questions
14. Concerning the management and execution of survey
20. Statements in support of the study
21. Demonstrates concern for people and environment
22. Increases public awareness and involvement in these issues
23. This kind of research is important
24. Enjoyed participating in this study
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Q#: 13.22 Environmental risk perception scale (assigned by interviewer) (RISK_SCALE)
Code Number Code Description
01. Perceives no environmental risk
02. Perceives minimal environmental risk
03. Perceives moderate environmental risk
04. Perceives considerable environmental risk
05. Perceives major environmental risk
99. Missing data
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INTERVIEW COVER SHEET
(Note: this section is not included in the EARP/RPM Demonstration Project database.)
Transect/ Sample Area Number (TRAN_ZONE) (the codes for this variable are identical to those for "Sample Area Number" under the
"Questionnaire Header" section on page one of this codebook.)
Number of Residential Structures in Sample Area (RESTCR_QTY):
Range = 001 - 180; vacant (e.g., possible, but no residential structures present) = 997; not applicable or possible (e.g., sample area over open
water) = 998; missing data = 999
Residential Structure Number Selected for Interview (RESTCR_NUM):
Range = 001 - 145; missing data = 999
Residential Structure Description (RESTCR_DES):
Code Number Code Description
1. Single family home
2. Apartment
3. Condominium
4. Rental house
5. Vacation/recreational house
6. Assisted living/elderly care/senior center
9. Missing data
Call Record
Total Number of Calls (NMBR_CALLS): (number of calls required to obtain the disposition of interview) Range = 01 - 12; Missing data = 99
Call Number (CALL1 - CALL12) (this variable is subsumed in the following four variables and therefore does not constitute a separate
analytical category): Range = 01 - 12; Missing data = 99
Call Date (CALL1_DTE - CALL12_DTE): Range = 09/15/92 - 04/26/93; Missing data = 99/99/99
Day of Week that Call Was Made (CALL1_DAY - CALL12_DAY):
Code Number Code Description
1. Sunday
2. Monday
3. Tuesday
4. Wednesday
5. Thursday
6. Friday
7. Saturday
9. Missing data
Time of Day Call Was Made (CALL1_TME - CALL12_TME): Range = 09.00 - 22.40; Missing data = 99.99
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Call Result (CALL1_RSL - CALL12_RSL):
Code Number Code Description
1. Refusal
2. No one home
3. Respondent not home
4. Appointment
5. Reschedule
6. Interview
9. Missing data
Interview Number (IW_NUMBER): Range = 001 - 128
Date of Interview (IW_DATE): Range = 09/15/92 - 04/26/93; Missing data = 99/99/99
Time at Start of Interview (TIME_START): Range = 09.20 - 22.40; Missing data = 99.99
Length of Interview (IW_LENGTH): Range = 00.01 - 05.15; Missing data = 99.99
Number of Household Units in Residential Structure (RESHU_QNTY): Range = 001 - 136; Missing data = 999
Household Unit Number Selected for Interview (HU_FORIW): Range = 001 - 056; Missing data = 999
Number of Occupants (over 18 years of age) Currently Living in Selected Household Unit (NUM_OCPTS):
Range = 01 - 06; Missing data = 99
Code Number Code Description
1. 1 person
2. 2 people
3. 3 people
4. 4 people
5. 5 people
6. 6 people
8. Don't know/no opinion
9. Missing data
Randomly Assigned Occupant Number (OCPT1 - OCPT6) (this variable is subsumed in the following five variables and therefore does not
constitute a separate analytical category): Range = 1 - 6; Missing data = 9
Gender of Occupants (OCPT1_GDR - OCPT6_GDR)
Code Number Code Description
1. Female
2. Male
9. Missing data
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Age of Occupants (OCPT1_AGE - OCPT6_AGE)
Code Number Code Description
01. Less than 20 years
02. 21 to 25 years
03. 26 to 30 years
04. 31 to 35 years
05. 36 to 40 years
06. 41 to 45 years
07. 46 to 50 years
08. 51 to 55 years
09. 56 to 60 years
10. 61 to 65 years
11. 66 to 70 years
12. 71 to 75 years
13. More than 75 years
98. Don't know/no opinion
99. No response/skip/missing data
Occupants Home at Time of Interview (OCPT1_HME - OCPT6_HME)
Code Number Code Description
1. No
2. Yes
8. Don't know/no opinion
9. No response/skip/not applicable/missing data
Occupant Selected for Interview (OCPT1_SEL - OCPT6_SEL)
Code Number Code Description
1. No
2. Yes
9. Not applicable/skip/missing data
Selected Occupant Consent to Interview (OCPT1_CNS - OCPT6_CNS)
Code Number Code Description
1. No
2. Yes
9. Not applicable/skip/missing data
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Appendix 14: A Summary Table of Demographic Characteristics for
EARP Study Area Counties and Sample Population
Table 6: Demographic Characteristics for EARP Study Area Counties and Sample
Population
Percentages by EARP Study Area Counties* and Sample Population**
Demographic
Characteristics
Lucas
County
Monroe
County
Ottawa
County
Washtenaw
County
Wayne
County
County
Totals
Sample
Population
EARP Sample
Areas
NA NA NA NA NA NA 43
EARP Sample
Area
Households
NA NA NA NA NA NA 2630
EARP Sample
Households
NA NA NA NA NA NA 128
EARP Sample
Household
Population
NA NA NA NA NA NA 360
EARP Sample
Population
NA NA NA NA NA NA 128
EARP
Responding
Sample
NA NA NA NA NA NA 108
(84%)***
Study Area
County
Population
462,361 133,600 40,029 282,937 2,111,687 3,030,614 NA
Study Area
County
Households
177,478 46,508 15,174 104,528 780,535 1,124,223 NA
Female 52% 51% 51% 51% 52% 52% 48%
Male 48% 49% 49% 49% 48% 48% 52%
Age 18-20 5% 5% 4% 9% 5% 5% 2%
Age 21-25 6% 5% 4% 11% 6% 6% 2%
Age 26-45 32% 32% 30% 36% 32% 32% 45%
Age 46-65 18% 19% 22% 15% 18% 18% 33%
Age >65 13% 10% 16% 8% 13% 12% 14%
Rural 5% 56% 75% 24% 1% 7% (80%)****
Urban 95% 44% 25% 86% 99% 93% (20%)****
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Table 6  (Continued)
Percentages by EARP Study Area Counties* and Sample Population**
Demographic
Characteristics
Lucas
County
Monroe
County
Ottawa
County
Washtenaw
County
Wayne
County
County
Totals
Sample
Population
White, including
Hispanic
82% 96% 98% 84% 57% 66% 91%
Black, including
Hispanic
15% 2% 1% 11% 40% 31% 3%
American
Indian/ Alaska
Native
<1% <1% <1% <1% <1% 1% 1%
Asian/Pacific
Islander
1% <1% <1% 5% 1% 1% <1%
Other Racial
Category
2% 1% 2% 1% 1% 1% <1%
School <9 yrs. 8% 9% 8% 4% 10% 9% (7%)
School 9-12 yrs. 50% 54% 56% 28% 51% 49% (37%)
School 13-16 yrs. 37% 33% 32% 47% 35% 36% (41%)
School >16 yrs. 6% 4% 4% 21% 5% 7% (14%)
Annual
Household
Income <10K
18% 12% 12% 11% 22% 19% (6%)
Annual
Household
Income: 10-25K
26% 22% 26% 22% 24% 24% (21%)
Annual
Household
Income: 26-50K
34% 36% 39% 32% 31% 32% (30%)
Annual
Household
Income: 51-75K
14% 21% 16% 20% 15% 16% (19%)
Annual
Household
Income: 76-100K
4% 6% 5% 8% 5% 5% (7%)
Annual
Household
Income: >100K
3% 3% 2% 7% 3% 4% (5%)
* County figures are based on 1990 U.S. Census Data.
** Due to EARP refusals and missing data, the sum of values for certain variables may not equal 100 percent of the sample size.
*** Percentages listed in parentheses have been calculated on the responding portion of the sample population.
**** As judged by the respondent.
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Biocomplexity -- Incubation Activity:
A Collaborative Approach to Aquatic Nuisance Species Research,
Prevention, and Control
Submitted to: Directorate for Biological Sciences
Submitted by: Dr. Michael J. Donahue, Ph.D.,
Executive Director, Great Lakes Commission
Summary Statement
The introduction and spread of aquatic nuisance species (ANS) within the Great
Lakes St. Lawrence River system is a case study in biocomplexity. This insidious form of
biological pollution has had increasingly well-documented – yet poorly understood – impacts
on biological, physical and socio-economic systems.  The expansiveness of the resource –
the largest system of freshwater on the face of the earth – belies its ecological fragility.  Its
socio-economic status is equally fragile; even a modest alteration in ecosystem quality or
composition has pronounced impacts on social and economic systems, given the pervasive
influence of water and water-related activity in the region.  Understanding the nature and
dynamics of this biocomplexity and its system impacts is an essential step in addressing what
many consider to be the greatest threat to the ecological integrity of the Great Lakes St.
Lawrence River system.
Understanding and addressing the biocomplexity of the ANS issue demands a multi-
disciplinary, multi-institutional approach.  Within the Great Lakes St. Lawrence River system
is an “institutional ecosystem” comprised of two federal governments, ten states and
provinces, four principal regional/ binational agencies, multiple tribal authorities and an array
of substate/ provincial entities, and non-governmental, university, and business/ industry
interests.  A comprehensive and coordinated approach to understanding the biocomplexity
of ANS introduction and spread is a precursor to effective prevention and control measures. 
Consequently, a collaborative structure featuring the varied disciplines of multiple
institutions is needed to achieve this understanding through integrated research that
characterizes system dynamics and interactions.
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The Great Lakes Commission proposes to enhance understanding of the nature and
dynamics of biocomplexity by forming a unique multi-institutional collaborative to address
identified public policy priorities that concern the biological, physical and socio-economic
system impacts of ANS introduction, spread and management.  The collaborative will build
upon, and significantly enhance the potential of the Great Lakes Commission-sponsored
Great Lakes Panel on Aquatic Nuisance Species.  The Panel, a multi-institutional assembly of
public agencies ranging from the federal to local level (including tribal authorities, binational
organizations and university consortia), serves as a forum for regional coordination and
information exchange on ANS prevention and control.  However, its potential for integrated
research into biocomplexity and the biological, physical and socio-economic system impacts
of ANS is untested.  “Incubation activity” support through the National Science Foundation
(NSF) will demonstrate the potential of a multi-institutional, multi-disciplinary collaborative
in addressing a leading – and highly complex – public policy issue with profound ecological,
economic and social impacts.
Issue Overview
The Great Lakes and connecting channels and rivers form the largest surface
freshwater system in the world. The system’s water and related land resources provide the
foundation for recreation and tourism activity valued at $15 billion annually, $6.89 billion of
which is related to the fishing industry. Approximately 75,000 jobs are supported by sport
fisheries, and commercial fisheries provide an additional 9,000 jobs (Great Lakes Fishery
Resource Restoration Study, 1994).  This valuable fishery is threatened by the infestation of
harmful nonindigenous aquatic nuisance species, which alter the number and distribution of
native species and have broad economic and societal impacts extending far beyond shoreline
residents and recreational users of the resource.
The Great Lakes Fishery Resource Restoration Study has documented the extent of
the threat posed by ANS in the Great Lakes Ecosystem.  The Laurentian Great Lakes have
been subject to the invasion of nonindigenous aquatic nuisance species since the settlement
of the region by Europeans. Since the 1800s, approximately 145 nonindigenous aquatic
organisms have become established in the Great Lakes. The bulk of these organisms have
been represented by plants (59 percent), fish (25 percent), algae (24 percent), mollusks (14
percent) and oligochaetes (seven percent). About 55 percent of these species are native to
Eurasia; 13 percent are native to the Atlantic Coast.
As human activity has increased in the Great Lakes watershed, so too has the rate of
introduction of ANS. More than one-third of the organisms have been introduced in the
past 40 years, a surge coinciding with the opening of the St. Lawrence Seaway. The major
entry mechanisms, unintentional releases and ships, were responsible for all but one
introduction in the period from 1960 to 1990.
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Approximately 10 percent of the nonindigenous species introduced into the Great
Lakes have had significant impacts, both economic and ecological. The impacts of certain
species have been enormous. The presence of the sea lamprey has resulted in substantial
economic losses to recreational and commercial fisheries, requiring annual expenditures of
millions of dollars to finance control programs. Alewife once littered beaches each spring
and altered food webs, thereby increasing water turbidity before salmonids such as Chinook
salmon (themselves nonindigenous) were stocked as predators and became the foundation
of a new recreational fishery. The Ruffe, a small percid fish, became the most abundant fish
species in Lake Superior's St. Louis River within five years of first detection in 1986. Its
range has recently expanded to include Lake Huron. This expansion poses a significant
threat to the lower lakes fishery. Five years after first being observed in the St. Clair River,
the Round Goby can now be found in all of the Great Lakes. The Goby is considered
undesirable for several reasons. It preys upon bottom-feeding fishes, overruns optimal
habitat, spawns multiple times a season, and can survive poor water quality conditions.
Another nonindigenous aquatic species, the spiny water flea (Bythotrephes
Cederstroemi), a tiny crustacean with a sharply barbed tail spine, was most likely introduced
through ballast water. The northern European native was first found in Lake Huron in 1984. 
Although researchers do not know what effect the invader will have on the ecosystem,
resource managers suspect that the water flea competes directly for food with small fish such
as perch. The spiny water flea is now found throughout the Great Lakes and in some inland
lakes.
The zebra mussel, another ballast water introduction, has caused serious economic
and ecosystem impacts as well. Municipal treatment and power plants, commercial and
recreational vessels, and beach areas are all vulnerable to the negative impacts of the zebra
mussel.  The cost to large water users in the Great Lakes alone totals an average of $360,000
per year.  From 1989-1994, documented cumulative costs for users associated with the zebra
mussel were $120 million.  The consequences of the zebra mussel are not confined to
economic burdens alone; the potential impact of the zebra mussel on ecology is profound.
For example, infestations of zebra mussels limit the availability of food and decrease
spawning areas, harming fishery ecosystems.
Exotic plants also have been introduced to the Great Lakes Basin. Purple
Loosestrife, a wetland plant from Europe and Asia, was introduced to the east coast of
North America in the 1800s. The plant invades marshes and lakeshores, replacing cattails
and other wetland plants. Purple Loosestrife is unsuitable as cover, food or nesting sites for
a wide range of native wetland animals including ducks, geese, rails, bitterns, muskrats, frogs,
toads and turtles.
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Eurasian Watermilfoil, accidentally introduced to North America from Europe, has
spread westward into inland lakes, primarily by boats and waterfowl. In shallow areas, the
plant can interfere with water recreation such as boating, fishing and swimming. The plant’s
floating canopy can also crowd out important native water plants.
In 1993, the Office of Technology Assessment issued a report to Congress entitled
Harmful Nonindigenous Aquatic Nuisance Species in the United States (OTA-1993) which concluded
that the total number of harmful nonindigenous species and their cumulative impacts create
a growing economic and environmental burden for the country. Furthermore, the report
concluded that “continued research and development of new ways to manage harmful
nonindigenous species remains essential.”
Dozens of public and nongovernmental agencies and organizations work on
research, use, prevention, or control of desirable and harmful nonindigenous species The
need for a coordinated effort is therefore essential.  A 1994 report to Congress, entitled
Findings, Conclusions and Recommendations of the Intentional Introductions Policy Review (National
Aquatic Nuisance Species Task Force 1994), concluded that a regional approach was needed
to ensure ecologically sound decisions.
Proposed Elements
As noted in the Grants Competition Announcement for the NSF Biocomplexity
Initiative(NSF 1999:6-10), biocomplexity results from dynamic interactions among the
biological, physical, and social components of the Earth’s diverse environmental systems.
Biological invasions, for example, involve complex human and biological interactions at a
variety of scales, from the very local and short term to the international and long term.
Advancing our understanding of biocomplexity will therefore require new collaborations of
researchers from a broad spectrum of fields, including the biological, physical, and social
sciences. To this end, NSF is supporting Incubation Activities through its Biocomplexity
Initiative to “enable groups of researchers
… 
to develop management and research
interactions that could have a large payoff relative to the resources required ” (NSF 1999:10). 
This proposal responds to this call for incubation activities through the NSF Biocomplexity
Initiative.
In an effort to bring this proposal in line with the NSF’s expectations, the Great
Lakes Commission communicated by phone with representatives from various NSF
program sections to present and discuss ideas for incubation activities. Through these
discussions, seven “key emphases” were identified for this proposal, and are addressed
throughout this document. These emphases include:
1) A specific research issue, for example, biological invasions/ aquatic nuisance
species, in the Great Lakes;
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2) Number and type of disciplines being brought to bear on the issue, rather
than number and type of organizations and agencies;
3) Promoting collaborative and integrated research, especially mechanisms to
bridge the social and natural sciences;
4) Applicability of social science methodologies, most notably in terms of risk
management involving “multiple publics,” to address social science
information gaps in ANS management;
5) Workshops and virtual meetings to identify information gaps and unmet
needs pertaining to ANS, the major players, roles and responsibilities in
addressing these, and how this information will be used to develop future
NSF research proposals;
6) Public availability of the information produced through the incubation
activity; and,
7) The role of outside experts not salaried by member institutions that will bring
an external advisory capacity to increase credibility.
The proposed project will bring collaborative efforts to bear on five distinct yet
related aspects of ANS prevention and control.  These project elements – all identified as
priority “unmet needs” by the Great Lakes Panel and larger scientific and policy
communities – will yield: 1) a formal collaboration agreement and institutional structure for
integrated ANS research; 2) science-based standards (and associated socio-economic
assessment) to guide prevention and control measures; 3) a dedicated web site to provide
continuing collaboration support; 4) a collaboration-generated inventory of ANS-related
research and associated gap analysis that yields research and management priorities for
collaboration members; and 5) social science methodologies for identifying population-
specific issues associated with ANS impacts.  Each of these five elements is briefly described
below, followed by further detail on the collaborators and their approach to biocomplexity
research.
A) A Great Lakes Action Plan for Aquatic Nuisance Species Prevention and Control: A
growing body of research, laws and programs has been pursued at various levels of
government to advance ANS prevention and control efforts.  However, while the
issue is receiving increased attention within the scientific, management and policy
communities, the overall prevention and control effort has lacked a well-defined and
coordinated strategy.  To address this problem, and provide a framework for project
collaborators and the larger community of Great Lakes St. Lawrence interests, the
Great Lakes Commission will develop an Action Plan for ANS Prevention and
Control.
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The overall goal of the Action Plan is to enhance the health of the Great
Lakes St. Lawrence Basin ecosystem by designing and implementing scientifically
sound, research-based prevention and control measures.  The Plan will include a
vision statement, a set of fundamental principles, and a series of goals and objectives
to guide the individual and collective actions of collaborators.  In so doing, the
Action Plan will strengthen multi-institutional, multi-disciplinary collaboration;
ensure an appreciation for (and understanding of) biocomplexity as it relates to ANS;
provide guidance for collaboration in designing and undertaking integrated research;
and generally strengthen the collective research, prevention and control effort.
B) Science-based Standards for Ballast Water: Ballast water from commercial vessels is
widely considered to be the leading pathway for the introduction of nonindigenous
aquatic nuisance species into the Great Lakes and other U.S. waters.  Efforts to
address the problem have been significantly hampered by the absence of science-
based standards to guide technologies and management practices that may offer
effective alternatives to the current reliance on high-seas ballast exchange.  The
development of such standards requires a collaborative approach that includes a
socio-economic assessment of identified alternatives.  This project element will yield
a detailed briefing paper on ballast water standards and associated issues, and will
feature a workshop yielding recommendations for policymakers at the
state/ provincial, federal and international levels.  Drawing from the briefing paper
and their own experience, experts from the regulatory, maritime, research and
business communities will evaluate the role of standards in developing pollution
prevention technologies; the utility and limitations of existing ballast water
regulations; issues and criteria to be incorporated into a strengthened regulatory
regime for ballast water; and mechanisms that can compel and assist the maritime
industry in complying with new standards without undue economic hardship. 
Detailed recommendations, as well as a framework for the standards development
process, will be prepared and broadly disseminated.
C) Supporting the Collaborative Through Electronic Communications Technology: The
key to effective multi-institutional collaboration is open and continuous
communication on relevant research and policy issues.  To ensure such effectiveness,
this project element will feature the development of a web site associated with the
Commission-coordinated Great Lakes Information Network, the region’s leading
gateway to the Internet for all Great Lakes-related issues.  The site, to be developed
and maintained for the benefit of project collaborators and other interested parties,
will feature text, graphics and extensive links for immediate access to ANS-related
research, monitoring activities, laws, programs, policies, public information materials
and related items.
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Emphasis will be placed on biocomplexity considerations, and the biological,
physical and socio-economic dimensions of the issue.  The Great Lakes Commission
will also maintain a listserv for project collaborators to ensure effective
communication.  Significantly, the Great Lakes Commission commits to
maintaining/enhancing the site and associated services over the long term.
D) Inventory and Analysis of ANS-Related Research: A fourth project element features
the development of a comprehensive research inventory to assess current and
recently completed ANS research relevant to the Great Lakes Basin and identify gaps
and other unmet needs.  This initiative will build upon and expand a 1996 inventory
effort (Great Lakes Panel on Aquatic Nuisance Species 1997), with emphasis being
placed on socio-economic as well as biological and physical science research.  The
descriptive inventory (generated via online survey forms, personal inquires and data
base review) will provide the basis for both virtual and in-person workshops at which
the assessment will take place.  These “by-invitation” activities will be multi-
institutional and multi-disciplinary in nature, and yield findings and
recommendations for broad dissemination.
E) Social Science Methodologies for Risk Assessment and Management: Project
collaborators will explore and develop social science methodologies for identifying
population-specific issues pertaining to ANS spread and management, thereby
strengthening informational links among the sociocultural, biological, and physical
components of the ANS problem in the Great Lakes Basin. Such methodologies will
focus on styles of public consultation that are sensitive to sociocultural variation in
order to develop a greater understanding of how sociocultural values and practices
contribute to the spread and/ or control of ANS and how they can differentially
expose populations to the detrimental effects of ANS. For example, Risk Perception
Mapping (RPM) is an ethnographic research technique for identifying the spatial,
cultural, and social-contextual characteristics of potentially affected populations. It is
currently the focus of a methodological demonstration project being conducted
through an environmental anthropology research fellowship at the Great Lakes
Commission and, as such, may serve as a model for future research on the
sociocultural components of the ANS problem. RPM applications are well
established in the scientific literature (Stoffle, Stone, and Heeringa 1993; Stoffle et al.,
1991), and it is currently the central method for sociocultural consultation and
assessment in the Science and Technology Roadmap Volume of the Hanford
Groundwater Vadose Zone Integration Project (United States Dept. of Energy
2000).
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The project initiatives identified above will be pursued by a multi-
institutional, multi-disciplinary collaborative as embodied in the Great Lakes Panel
on Aquatic Nuisance Species.  Among others, collaborators will include
representatives form the eight Great Lakes states; two Canadian provinces (Ontario,
Quebec); U.S. federal agencies (U.S. FWS, NOAA, U.S. EPA, USDA; USCG);
Canadian federal agencies (Fisheries and Oceans, Transport; regional organizations
(Great Lakes Fishery Commission); tribal authorities; university research institutes
(Sea Grant Programs); and private sector/ citizen groups.  The collaborative will
include access to all relevant biological, physical and social science disciplines.
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